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PREFACE

This is the fourth edition of a collection of equations and formulas used
in the drilling, completion, workover, and production operations of
the oil field. We have expanded the subjects to include items such as
drill string design and slip crushing calculations, leak-off test with pro-
cedures to set up the analysis graph, rig loads, kick tolerance determi-
nations, an expanded section on hydraulics and pressure loss, and
temperature and pressure effects on downhole mud density. We have
also reorganized the sections to make it easier to use the contents. Our
goal is to provide a quick reference for those people working either in
the field or in the office on problems that require calculations for a safe
completion of the assigned task.

Many years of experience has taught me that working equations
just from memory can often lead to the wrong answer. It is better to
have the correct equation available in print to make sure all of the nec-
essary inputs are included in the solution. Many people would prepare
their own personal material with guidelines and formulas in a flip pad
they would keep in their pocket or at their desk. Then the service com-
panies began to publish handbooks for distribution to customers, but
they would be focused on one subject or just cover the technical items
related to the products they were marketing. When Norton Lapeyr-
ouse published the first edition of his formulas book, it provided a
handy quick reference that could be used by everyone associated with
rig operations.When he was no longer available to continue this effort,
we were very pleased to contribute to his original idea.
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After nearly 30 years of college level teaching, Bill Lyons retired
from the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology in 2006.
In the early 2007 he and I joined the BP Chevron Drilling Training
Alliance (DTA) in Houston, Texas. Bill wanted to continue his teach-
ing career in the professional development instruction arena. I had
over 48 years of experience in engineering and operations and also
wanted to give back the benefit of that experience to the industry as
so many others had done for me. At the end of 2012, BP and Chevron
dissolved the DTA and went their separate ways to carry out internal
professional development of their staffs. The DTA was managed
through most of its very successful 18 years of operation by Gary
Massie with the competent managerial assistance of Saad Hashmi.
At the end of 2012, the DTA was honored with ASME's Excellence
in Professional Instruction.

We have received comments and suggestions from many people
about items to include in this collection of equations and would like
to express our appreciation for their valuable input.Wewould also like
to include a special thanks to John Lofton for his suggestions and
review of the material presented in this publication.

Tom Carter, B. S.
Houston, Texas

William C. Lyons, Ph.D., P.E.(ret)
Sugar Land, Texas

September, 2015
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chapter one

BASIC EQUATIONS

1.1 Terminology

Density: The term “density” is the mass per unit volume. In the System
International (SI), this is kg/m3, or kg/liter, g/cm3. In the British Imperial
System (BIS) and United States Customary System (USCS), the
mechanical properties of a fluid are not published in mass per unit
volume units (the BIS and USCS are basically the same). In the USCS,
the mass per unit volume must be calculated from the published weight
per unit volume (this latter term is denoted as specific weight). For
decades, the oil and gas industry in theWest has used the “density” name
as a form of an oil field slang term for the USCS weight per unit volume
published fluid mechanical properties usually published as lb/ft.3 or
lb/gal (the latter also written as ppg). Theweight per unit volume of fresh
water is 62.4 lb/ft.3 or 8.34 lb/gal. To obtain the USCS density terms
(equivalent to the SI density terms) from the published specific weight
values, both terms must be divided by the USCS acceleration of gravity
constant, namely, 32.2 ft./s2. This would give density values of

ρfw ¼ γfw
g

¼ 62:4
32:2

¼ 1:94
lb� s2

ft:4
¼ 1:94

slug
ft:3

ρfw ¼ γfw
g

¼ 8:34
32:2

¼ 0:258
lb� s2

ft:�gal
¼ 0:258

slug
gal

Where: ρfw¼Density of fresh water
g ¼Gravity constant

The slug term is not used often in engineering practice. Basically, it is
the USCS equivalent to the SI kilogram. The USCS slug is

1 slug¼ 1
lb� s2

ft:
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Likewise, the SI kilogram is

1kg¼ 1
N� s2

m

where the N is the Newton which is the force unit equivalent to the lb
force unit in the USCS (the conversion is 4.445 N¼1 lb). As the slug is
not often written in the technical literature and the kilogram is very
rarely written in the terms its basic terms of

N� s2

m

Specific Weight: Since the SI mechanical properties of a fluid are listed
in density units, then these density terms must be used to calculate the
specific weight so that practical engineering calculations can be made.
Therefore, the density of fresh water can be written in SI units as
1000 kg/m3 or 1 kg/liter. To carry these calculations out, we mustmul-
tiply these density terms by the SI acceleration of gravity constant,
namely, 9.81 m/s2. This would give the specific weight values of

γfw ¼ ρfwg¼ 1000 9:81ð Þ¼ 9810
N
m3

or

γfw ¼ ρfwg¼ 1 9:81ð Þ¼ 9:810
N
liter

Where: γfw¼Specific weight

Specific Gravity: The above is a complicated units situation especially
for engineers who may have worked in one part of the world where
either the SI or the USCS was being used and later is assigned to work
in another part of the world where the other unit system was domi-
nates. Fortunately, instead of dealing with such complicated units
situations, the specific gravity of a fluid can be determined from either
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the published SI density data or from the published USCS specific
weight data. The specific gravity term can be defined as

Specific gravity¼ Density of a fluid
Density of fresh water

¼ Specific weight of a fluid
Specific weight of fresh water

For example, if an engineer from Germany is working temporarily for
his operating company at a drilling location in theGulf Coast region of
the United States and wants to convert his SI density calculation result
for a new cement slurry to a USCS specific weight value for service
company staff working at the location. His calculation result for the
new cement slurry is 1.88 kg/liter. Therefore, the specific gravity of this
new cement slurry is

Specific gravity¼ 1:88
1:00

¼ 1:88

Therefore, the new cement slurry specific weight is

Specific weight¼ 1:88 8:34ð Þ¼ 15:7
lb
gal

or

Specific gravity¼ 1:88 62:4ð Þ¼ 117:3
lb
ft:3

1.2 Mud Weight MW (lb/ft.3), Mud Weight MW (ppg),
and Specific Gravity (SG) [USCS/British]

Definition: Mud weight of fresh water in lb/ft.3

MWfw ¼ 62:4lb=ft:3 (1.1)
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Where: MWfw¼Fresh water mud weight in lb/ft.3

Example: Mud weight of fresh water in ppg

MWfw ¼ 62:4

123
� �
 !

231ð Þ (1.2)

MWfw ¼ 8:34ppg

Where: 1 gal¼231 in.3

1 ft. ¼12 in.

Example: Specific gravity of fresh water SG

SGfw ¼ 62:4
62:4

� �
¼ 1:0 (1.3)

or

SGfw ¼ 8:34
8:34

� �
¼ 1:0 (1.4)

Example: SG of a mud weight of 12.0 ppg

SGm ¼ 12:0
8:34

� �
¼ 1:44 (1.5)

1.3 Density ρ (kg/m3 or kg/liter), Mud Weight MW
(N/m3 or N/liter), and Specific Gravity (SG) [SI-Metric]

Definition: Mud density of fresh water ρ (kg/m3)

ρfw ¼ 1000:0kg=m3 (1.6)

Example: Mud density of fresh water ρ (kg/liter)
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ρfw ¼ 1000:0 10�3� �
ρfw ¼ 1:0 kg=liter

Where: 1 liter¼10�3 m3

Example: Mud weight of fresh water MW (N/m3)

MWfw ¼ 1000:0 g¼ 1000:0 9:81ð Þ
MWfw ¼ 9810:0 N=m3

Where: g¼9.81 m/s2

Example: Mud weight of fresh water MW (N/liter)

MWfw ¼ 1:0 g¼ 1:0 9:81ð Þ
MWfw ¼ 9:81 N=liter

Example: Specific gravity of fresh water SG (using density)

SGfw ¼ 1000:0
1000:0

� �
¼ 1:0

or

SGfw ¼ 1:0
1:0

� �
¼ 1:0

Example: Specific gravity of fresh water SG (using mud weight)

SGfw ¼ 9810:0
9810:0

� �
¼ 1:0

or

SGfw ¼ 9:81
9:81

� �
¼ 1:0

Conversion: Mud weight of 12.0 ppg to mud weight MW (N/liter)
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MW¼ 12:0 1:175ð Þ¼ 14:1 N=liter (1.7)

Where: 1 ppg¼1.175 N/liter

Example: Mud weight of 14.1 N/liter to density ρ (kg/liter)

ρm¼ 14:1
1
g

� �
¼ 1:44 kg=liter

Example: SG of mud using density of 1.44 kg/liter

SGm ¼ 1:44
1:0

� �
¼ 1:44

Example: SG of a mud with a specific weight of 14.1 N/liter
(Table 1.1)

SGm ¼ 14:1
9:81

� �
¼ 1:44

Table 1.1
Mud Weight and Density Conversion Factors Summary

From To

Multiply byDensity Mud Wt Mud Wt SG

lb/ft.3 lb/gal 0.134
lb/ft.3 SG (1/62.4)
lb/gal SG (1/8.34)

kg/m3 N/m3 9.81
kg/liter N/liter 9.81
kg/m3 N/liter (9.81/1000)

N/liter SG (1/9.81)
N/m3 SG (1/9810)
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1.4 Hydrostatic Pressure (P) and (p) [USCS/British]

Definition:The Conversion Factor used to convert the mud weight to a
pressure gradient in psi/ft. is

Fc ¼ ρw
lb
ft:3

� �
1ft:2

Ain:2

� �
1gal
ρwlb

� �
(1.8)

Where: Fc¼Conversion Factor in gal/ft. in.2

ρw¼Weight of water in lb/ft.3

A ¼Area in in.2

Example: Determine the conversion factor using

ρw¼62.4 lb/ft.3

A¼144 in.2

Fc ¼ 62:4 lb
ft:3

� �
1ft:2

144in:2

� �
1gal
8:34lb

� �

Fc ¼ 62:4ð Þ 0:00694ð Þ 0:1199ð Þ

Fc ¼ 0:0519
gal

ft:in:2

Or

Fc ¼ 0:052
gal

ft:in:2

Definition:Hydrostatic pressure P (lb/ft.2) at a depthH (ft.) below sur-
face is

P¼ MWð Þ Hð Þ (1.9)

Where: P ¼Hydrostatic pressure in lb/ft.2 (psi)
MW¼Mud weight in lb/ft.3

H ¼True vertical depth (TVD) in ft.
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Note: The TVD is always used and not the measured depth even for an
inclined wellbore.

Example: Pressure (lb/ft.2) in fresh water at a depth of 1000 ft.

P¼ 62:4ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 62,400 lb=ft:2

Example: Pressure (lb/ft.2) in 12.0 ppg at a depth of 1000 ft.

P¼ 89:9ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 89,900 lb=ft:2

Definition:Hydrostatic pressureP (psi) at a depthH (ft.) below surface
is (using Equation (1.9))

P psið Þ 12ð Þ2 ¼MW lb=ft:3
� �

H ft:ð Þ (1.10)

which reduces to

P psið Þ¼MW lb=ft:3
� � 1

12ð Þ2
 !

H ft:ð Þ

or

p¼ 0:00694ð Þ MWð Þ Hð Þ

Where: p¼Hydrostatic pressure in psi

Example: Pressure (psi) in fresh water (lb/ft.3) at a depth of 1000 ft.

p¼ 0:00694ð Þ 62:4ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 434psi

Example: Pressure (psi) in 12.0 ppg at a depth of 1000 ft.

p¼ 0:00694ð Þ 12:0ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 624psi

Definition:Hydrostatic pressure p (psi) at a depthH (ft.) below surface
is (using Equation (1.9))
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p psið Þ 12ð Þ2 ¼MW ppgð Þ 12ð Þ3
231

 !
H ft:ð Þ

which reduces to

p psið Þ¼MW ppgð Þ 12
231

� �
H ft:ð Þ

or

p psið Þ¼ 0:052MW ppgð ÞH ft:ð Þ (1.11)

Example: Pressure (psi) in fresh water at a depth of 1000 ft.

p¼ 0:052 8:34ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 434psi

Example: Pressure (psi) in 12.0 ppg mud at a depth of 1000 ft.

p¼ 0:052 12:0ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 624 psi

1.5 Hydrostatic Pressure (P) and (p) [SI-Metric]

Definition:Hydrostatic pressure P (N/m2) at a depthH (m) below sur-
face is (using N/m3)

P N=m2� �¼MW N=m3� �
H mð Þ (1.12)

Example: Pressure (N/m2) in fresh water at a depth of 305 m
(�1000 ft.)

P¼ 9810ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 2,992,050N=m2

Definition: Hydrostatic pressure P (N/m2) at a depth H (m) below
surface is (using N/liter)
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P N=m2� �¼ 1000 MW N=literð ÞH mð Þ (1.13)

Example: Pressure (N/m2) in fresh water at a depth of 305 m
(�1000 ft.)

P¼ 1000 9:81ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 2,992,050 N=m2

Definition:Hydrostatic pressure P (N/m2) at a depthH (m) below sur-
face is (using SG)

P N=m2� �¼ SG MWfw N=m3� �
H mð Þ (1.14)

or

P N=m2
� �¼ 1000 SG MWfw N=literð ÞH mð Þ (1.15)

Example: Pressure (N/m2) in fresh water at a depth of 305 m
(�1000 ft.)

P¼ 1000 1:0ð Þ 9:81ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 2,992,050 N=m2

Example: Pressure (N/m2) in mud with an SGm of 1.44 at a depth of
305 m (�1000 ft.)

P¼ 1000 1:44ð Þ 9:81ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 4,308,552 N=m2

Definition:Hydrostatic pressure p (N/cm2) at a depthH (m) below sur-
face is (using SG)

p N=cm2� �¼ 10�4SG MWfw N=m3� �
H mð Þ (1.16)

Example: Pressure (N/cm2) in fresh water at a depth of 305 m
(�1000 ft.)

p¼ 10�4 1:0ð Þ 9810ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 299 N=cm2
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Example: Pressure (N/cm2) in mud with an SG of 1.44 at a depth of
305 m (�1000 ft.)

p¼ 10�4 1:44ð Þ 9810ð Þ 305ð Þ¼ 431 N=cm2

Note: The values of p (N/cm2) are 0.69 of the values of p (psi).

1.6 Pressure Gradient — (psi/ft.), G (ppg) [USCS/British]

Definition: Pressure gradient r (psi/ft.) is obtained from
Equation (1.10)

r psi=ft:ð Þ¼ p psið Þ
H ft:ð Þ
� �

¼ 0:052 MW ppgð Þ

r psi=ft:ð Þ¼ 0:052 MW ppgð Þ
(1.17)

Where:

r¼Pressure gradient in psi/ft.

Example: Pressure gradient rfw (psi/ft.) for fresh water

rfw ¼ 0:052 8:34ð Þ
rfw ¼ 0:434 psi=ft:

Example: Pressure gradient rm (psi/ft.) for 12.0 ppg mud

rm¼ 0:052 12:0ð Þ
rm¼ 0:624 psi=ft:

Definition: Pressure gradient G (ppg) is also obtained from
Equation (1.10)

G ppgð Þ¼ P psið Þ
0:052 H ft:ð Þ
� �

¼MW ppgð Þ

G ppgð Þ¼MW ppgð Þ
(1.18)
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Example: Pressure gradient Gfw (ppg) for fresh water

Gfw ¼ 8:34 ppg

Example: Pressure gradient Gm (ppg) for 12.0 ppg mud

Gm ¼ 12:0 ppg

1.7 Pressure Gradient G (SG) [SI-Metric]

Definition: Pressure gradient G (SG) is obtained from Equation (1.12)

G N=literð Þ¼ P N=m2
� �

1000 H mð Þ

 !
¼MW N=literð Þ

G N=literð Þ¼MW N=literð Þ
(1.19)

Example: Pressure gradient Gfw (SG) for fresh water

Gfw ¼ 1:0

Example: Pressure gradient Gm (SG) for 12.0 ppg mud

Gm ¼ 1:44

Definition: Pressure gradient G (SG) is obtained from Equation (1.14)

G SGð Þ¼ P N=m2� �
1000 MWfw N=literð ÞH mð Þ

 !
¼ SG

G SGð Þ¼ SG

(1.20)

Example: Pressure gradient Gfw (SG) for fresh water

Gfw ¼ 1:0

Example: Pressure gradient Gm (SG) for 12.0 ppg mud (Table 1.2)

Gm ¼ 1:44
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1.8 Mud Pump Output q (bbl/stk) and Q (gpm) [USCS/British]

1.8.1 Triplex Pump

Formula 1:

qs ¼ 0:0102ð Þ Dl
2

� �
Sð Þ evð Þ (1.21)

Where: qs ¼Pump output in gallons per stroke (gal/stk)
Dl¼Liner diameter in inches
S ¼Stroke length in inches
ev ¼Volumetric efficiency in percent (%)

Example: q (gal/stk) at 100% volumetric efficiency for a 7 in. by 12 in.
triplex pump

qs ¼ 0:0102ð Þ 72
� �

12ð Þ 1:0ð Þ¼ 6:0gal=stk

The above assumes 100% volumetric efficiency of the pump.

Note:Most published information on pump output per stroke assumes
100% volumetric efficiency. The pump manufacturers can be
contacted to get actual pump volumetric efficiencies. These effi-
ciencies can vary from 0.85 to 0.98. Published data can be
checked by assuming ev¼1.0.

Example: Adjust the above result for a pump with a volumetric
efficiency of 0.90.

qa ¼ 6:0�0:90¼ 5:4gal=stk

Table 1.2
Pressure Gradient Conversion Factors Summary

Pressure Unit Depth Unit Mud Weight Unit Factor

Psi Feet lb/ft.3 0.00694
Psi Feet ppg 0.052
N/m2 Meters N/liter 1000
N/m2 Meters SG 9810
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Where: qa¼Actual pump output with a reduced volumetric efficiency
in gal/stk

Formula 2:

Q¼ 0:0102ð Þ Dl
2� �

Sð Þ Nð Þ evð Þ (1.22)

Where: Q¼Pump output in gpm
Dl¼Liner diameter in inches
S ¼Stroke length in inches
N ¼Strokes per minute (also rpm of pump flywheel)
ev ¼Volumetric efficiency in percent (%)

Example: Determine the pump output Q (gpm) at 100% volumetric
efficiency, for a 7 in. by 12 in. triplex pump at 80 SPM.

Q¼ 0:0102ð Þ 72
� �

12ð Þ 80ð Þ 1:0ð Þ¼ 480 gpm

1.8.2 Duplex Pump

Formula 1:

qs ¼ 0:0068ð Þ 2 Dl
2�Dr

2
� �� �

Sð Þ evð Þ (1.23)

Where: qs¼Pump output in gal/stk
Dl¼Liner diameter in inches
Dr¼Rod diameter in inches
S ¼Stroke length in inches
ev ¼Volumetric efficiency in percent (%)

Example: Determine the output qs (bbl/stk) of a 5½ in. by 14 in.
duplex pump at 100% efficiency. Pump has a rod
diameter¼2.0 in.

qs ¼ 0:0068ð Þ 2 5:52� 2:02
� �� �

14ð Þ 1:0ð Þ¼ 5:38 gal=stk

Example: Adjust the above result for a pump with a volumetric
efficiency of 0.88.

qa ¼ 5:38ð Þ 0:88ð Þ¼ 4:74gal=stk
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Formula 2:

Q¼ 0:0068ð Þ 2 Dl
2� Dr

2� �� �
Sð Þ Nð Þ evð Þ (1.24)

Where: Q ¼Pump output in gpm
Dl¼Liner diameter in inches
Dr¼Rod diameter in inches
S ¼Stroke length in inches
N ¼Strokes per minute (also rpm of pump flywheel)
ev ¼Volumetric efficiency in percent (%)

Example: Determine the output Q (gpm) of a 5½ in. by 14 in. duplex
pump at 100% efficiency. Pump has a rod diameter¼2.0 in.
N is 50 spm.

Q¼ 0:0068ð Þ 2 5:52� 2:02
� �� �

14ð Þ 50ð Þ 1:0ð Þ¼ 269 gpm

1.9 Hydraulic Horsepower

Formula 1 (Circulating):

HHP¼ Pð Þ Qð Þ
1714

(1.25)

Where: HHP¼Hydraulic horsepower
P ¼Circulating pressure in psi
Q ¼Circulating rate in gpm

Example:

P¼2950 psi

Q¼520 gpm

HHP¼ 2950ð Þ 520ð Þ
1714

¼ 894:98

Formula 2 (Input):

HHPi ¼ Pð Þ Qð Þ
1714ð Þ evð Þ emð Þ (1.26)
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Where: HHPi¼ Input hydraulic horsepower
ev ¼Volumetric efficiency (�0.85 to 0.98)
em ¼Mechanical efficiency (�0.80 for continuous opera-

tions and �0.9 for intermittent operations)

Example: Determine the hydraulic horsepower of a pump that has a
volumetric output of 480 gpm at a pressure of 1800 psi.

HHP¼ 1800ð Þ 480ð Þ
1714

¼ 504

This represents the horsepower that the pump must apply to move the
drilling mud within the pump.

Example: Determine the input horsepower that must be applied to the
pumping unit by a prime mover to pump the drilling mud in
the above example with continuous operations (em�0.80)
and the pump has a volumetric efficiency of 0.96.

HHPi ¼ 1800ð Þ 480ð Þ
1714ð Þ 0:96ð Þ 0:80ð Þ¼ 656

1.10 Estimated Weight of Drill Collars in Air

Formula 1 (REGULAR drill collar weight in lb/ft.):

WRdc ¼ 2:66 OD2� ID2� �
(1.27)

Where: WRdc¼Weight of REGULAR drill collar in lb/ft.
OD ¼Outside diameter of drill collar in inches
ID ¼Inside diameter of drill collar in inches

Example: Determine the weight of an 8�213/16 in. regular drill collar
in lb/ft.:
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OD¼ 8:0 in:

ID¼ 2 13
�
16 in:

13
16

¼ 0:8125
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:66ð Þ 82�2:81252
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:66ð Þ 56:089844ð Þ¼ 149:19898 lb=ft:

Formula 2 (SPIRAL drill collar weight in lb/ft.):

WSdc ¼ 2:56ð Þ OD2� ID2� �
(1.28)

Where: WSdc¼Weight of SPIRAL drill collar in lb/ft.

Example: Determine the weight of an 8�213/16 in. regular drill collar
in lb/ft.

OD¼ 8:0in:

ID¼ 213
�
16 in:

13
16

¼ 0:81125
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:56ð Þ 82�2:81252
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:56ð Þ 56:089844ð Þ¼ 143:59 lb=ft:

1.11 Open Hole and Tubular Capacity and Displacement Formulas

1.11.1 Capacity of Open Hole or Tubulars

Formula 1 (Open hole or tubular capacity in bbl/ft.):

C¼ ID2

1029:4
(1.29)

Where: C ¼Capacity of open hole, casing, drill pipe, or drill collars
in bbl/ft.

ID¼ Internal diameter of open hole, casing, drill pipe, or drill
collars in inches
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Note: For hole “washout,” increase the DIAMETER of the hole size
(not volume) with the estimated percent increase.

Example: Determine the capacity in bbl/ft., of a 12¼ in. hole.

C¼ 12:252

1029:4

C¼ 0:145766 bbl=ft:

Determine the capacity in bbl/ft., of a 12¼ in. hole with a 10%washout
in hole DIAMETER. (That is about equal to a ⅝ in. increase in hole
size on either side of the bit).

C¼ 12:25�1:10ð Þ2
1029:4

C¼ 13:475ð Þ2
1029:4

C¼ 0:176389 bbl=ft:

For 8�213/16 in. drill collars, the capacity in bbl/ft. would be:

Convert 13/16 to decimal equivalent: 13�16¼0.8125

C¼ 2:81252

1029:4

C¼ 0:007684 bbl=ft:

Formula 2 (Open hole or tubular capacity in ft./bbl):

C¼ 1029:4

ID2 (1.30)

Example: Determine the capacity of a 12¼-in. hole in ft./bbl.

Ca ¼ 1029:4

12:252

Ca ¼ 6:8598ft:=bbl
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Formula 3 (Open hole or tubular capacity in gal/ft.):

Ca ¼ ID2

24:51
(1.31)

Example: Determine the capacity, gal/ft., of an 8½-in. hole.

Ca ¼ 8:52

24:51

Ca ¼ 2:947764 gal=ft:

Formula 4 (Open hole or tubular capacity in ft./gal):

Ca ¼ 24:51

ID2 (1.32)

Example: Determine the capacity, ft./gal, of an 8½-in. hole.

Ca ¼ 24:51

8:52

Ca ¼ 0:3392ft:=gal

Formula 5 (Open hole or tubular capacity in ft.3/linear ft.):

Ca ¼ ID2

183:35
(1.33)

Example: Determine the capacity, ft.3/linear ft., for a 6.0-in. hole.

Ca ¼ 6:02

183:35

Ca ¼ 0:1963 ft:3=linear ft:

Formula 6 (Open hole or tubular capacity in linear ft./ft.3):

Ca ¼ 183:35

ID2 (1.34)
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Example: Determine the capacity, linear ft./ft.3, for a 6.0-in. hole.

Ca ¼ 183:35

6:02

Ca ¼ 5:093051 linear ft:=ft:3

1.11.2 Displacement of Tubulars

Formula 1 (Tubular displacement in bbl/ft.):

D¼ OD2� ID2
� �

1029:4
(1.35)

Where: D ¼Displacement of tubular in bbl/ft.
OD¼Outside diameter of tubular in inches
ID ¼Internal diameter of tubular in inches

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
bbl/ft.

D¼ 5:02�4:2762
� �

1029:4

D¼ 0:006524 bbl=ft:

Formula 2 (Tubular displacement in ft./bbl):

D¼ 1029:4

OD2� ID2� � (1.36)

Where: D¼Displacement of tubular in ft./bbl

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
ft./bbl.
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D¼ 1029:4

52�4:2762
� �

D¼ 1029:4
6:7158

D¼ 153:2798ft:=bbl

Formula 3 (Tubular displacement in gal/ft.):

D¼ OD2� ID2
� �

24:51
(1.37)

Where: D¼Displacement of tubular in gal/ft.

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
gal/ft.

D¼ 52� 4:2762
� �

24:51

D¼ 6:7158
24:51

D¼ 0:2740gal=ft:

Formula 4 (Tubular Displacement in ft./gal)

D¼ 24:51

OD2� ID2
� � (1.38)

Where: D¼Displacement of tubular in ft./gal

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
ft./gal.
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D¼ 24:51

52 �4:2762
� �

D¼ 24:51
6:7158

D¼ 3:6496ft:=gal

Formula 5 (Tubular displacement in ft.3/linear ft.):

D¼ OD2 � ID2
� �

183:35
(1.39)

Where: D¼Displacement of tubular in ft.3/linear ft.

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
ft.3/linear ft.

D¼ 52 �4:2762
� �

183:35

D¼ 6:7158
183:35

D¼ 0:03663ft:3=linear ft:

Formula 6 (Tubular displacement in linear ft./ft.3):

D¼ 183:35

OD2 � ID2� � (1.40)

Example: Determine the displacement for 5�4.276 in. drill pipe in
linear ft./ft3.

D¼ 183:35

OD2� ID2� �
D¼ 183:35

6:7158

D¼ 27:3013linear ft:=ft:3
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1.11.3 Annular Capacity Between Casing or Hole and Drill Pipe,
Tubing, or Casing

Formula 1 (Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft.):

Ca ¼Dh
2�Dp

2

1029:4
(1.41)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft.
Dh¼Diameter of hole in inches

Note: The bit size may be used if the actual hole size is not known.
Larger sizes may be used based on estimated hole “washout.”

Dp¼Diameter of drill pipe in inches

Example:

Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 12:252�52

1029:4

Ca ¼ 0:12149 bbl=ft:

Formula 2 (Capacity of annulus in ft./bbl):

Ca ¼ 1029:4

Dh
2�Dp

2 (1.42)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in ft./bbl

Example:

Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.
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Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 1029:4

12:252 �52
� �

Ca ¼ 8:23ft:=bbl

Formula 3 (Capacity of annulus in gal/ft.):

Ca ¼
Dh

2�Dp
2

� �
24:51

(1.43)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in gal/ft.

Example:

Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 12:252�52

24:51

Ca ¼ 5:1gal=ft:

Formula 4 (Capacity of annulus in ft./gal):

Ca ¼ 24:51

Dh
2�Dp

2
� � (1.44)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in ft./gal

Example:

Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 24:51

12:252 � 52
� �

Ca ¼ 0:19598ft:=gal
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Formula 5 (Capacity of annulus in ft.3/linear ft.):

Ca ¼
Dh

2�Dp
2� �

183:35
(1.45)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in ft.3/linear ft.

Example:

Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 12:252�52

183:35

Ca ¼ 0:682097ft:3=linear ft:

Formula 6 (Capacity of annulus in linear ft./ft.3):

Ca ¼ 183:35

Dh
2�Dp

2
� � (1.46)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in linear ft./ft.3

Example:
Bit or hole size (Dh)¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD (Dp)¼5.0 in.

Ca ¼ 183:35

12:252 � 52
� �

Ca ¼ 1:466linear ft:=ft:3

1.11.4 Annular Capacity Between Casing and Multiple Strings
of Tubing

Formula 1 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in bbl/ft.):
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Ca ¼
D2

i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2
h i
1029:4

(1.47)

Where: Ca¼Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft. or appropriate units
Di¼ ID of casing in inches
T1¼Tubing No. 1 OD size in inches
T2¼Tubing No. 2 OD size in inches

Example: Using two strings of tubing of same size:

Di¼Casing—7.0 in., 29 lb/ft. ID¼6.184 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼2.375 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼2.375 in.

Ca ¼
6:1842� 2:375ð Þ2 + 2:375ð Þ2

h i
1029:4

Ca ¼ 38:24 �11:28
1029:4

Ca ¼ 0:026bbl=ft:

Formula 2 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in ft./bbl):

Ca ¼ 1029:4

D2
i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2
h i (1.48)

Example: Using two strings of tubing of same size:

Di¼Casing—7.0 in., 29 lb/ft. ID¼6.184 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼2.375 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼2.375 in.
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Ca ¼ 1029:4

6:1842� 2:375ð Þ2 + 2:375ð Þ2
h i

Ca ¼ 1029:4
38:24 �11:28

Ca ¼ 38:1816ft:=bbl

Formula 3 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in gal/ft.):

Ca ¼
D2

i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2
h i
24:51

(1.49)

Example: Using two strings of tubing with different sizes

Di¼Casing—7.0 in., 29 lb/ft. ID¼6.184 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼2.375 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼3.5 in.

Ca ¼
6:1842� 2:375ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2

h i
24:51

Ca ¼ 38:24 �17:89
24:51

Ca ¼ 0:8302733gal=ft:

Formula 4 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in ft./gal):

Ca ¼ 24:51

D2
i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2
h i (1.50)
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Example: Using two strings of tubing with different sizes

Di¼Casing—7.0 in., 29 lb/ft. ID¼6.184 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼2.375 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼3.5 in.

Ca ¼ 24:51

6:1842� 2:375ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2
h i

Ca ¼ 24:51
38:24 �17:89

Ca ¼ 1:2044226ft:=gal

Formula 5 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in ft.3/linear ft.):

Ca ¼
D2

i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2 + T3ð Þ2
h i

183:35
(1.51)

Example: Using three strings of tubing

Di¼Casing—9 in., 471b/ft. ID¼8.681 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼3.5 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼3.5 in.

T3¼Tubing No. 3—OD¼3.5 in.

Ca ¼
8:6812� 3:5ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2

h i
183:35

Ca ¼ 75:359�36:75
183:35

Ca ¼ 0:2105795ft:3=linear ft:
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Formula 6 (Annular capacity between casing and multiple strings of
tubing in linear ft./ft.3):

Ca ¼ 183:35

D2
i � T1ð Þ2 + T2ð Þ2 + T3ð Þ2
h i (1.52)

Example: Using three strings of tubing

Di¼Casing—9 in., 471b/ft. ID¼8.681 in.

T1¼Tubing No. 1—OD¼3.5 in.

T2¼Tubing No. 2—OD¼3.5 in.

T3¼Tubing No. 3—OD¼3.5 in.

Ca ¼ 183:35

8:6812� 3:5ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2 + 3:5ð Þ2
h i

Ca ¼ 183:35
75:359�36:75

Ca ¼ 4:7487993linear ft:=ft:3

1.12 Amount of Cuttings Drilled per Foot of Hole Drilled

Formula 1 (Cuttings generated per foot of hole drilled in BARRELS):

Vc ¼ Dh
2

1029:4
1�ϕð Þ (1.53)

Where: Vc ¼Volume of cuttings in bbls
Dh¼Diameter of bit or hole size (plus washout) in inches
ϕ ¼Porosity in formaton in percent (%)

Example: Determine the number of barrels of cuttings drilled for 1 ft.
of 12¼ in. a hole drilled with 20% (0.20) porosity.
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Vc ¼ 12:252

1029:4
1�0:20ð Þ

Vc ¼ 0:1457766ð Þ 0:80ð Þ
Vc ¼ 0:1166213 bbls

Formula 2 (Cuttings generated per foot of hole drilled inCUBICFEET):

Vc ¼ Dh
2

144

� �
0:7854ð Þ 1�ϕð Þ (1.54)

Example: Determine the cubic feet of cuttings drilled for 1 ft. of
12¼ in. hole with 20% (0.20) porosity.

Vc ¼ 12:252

144

� �
0:7854ð Þ 1� 0:20ð Þ

Vc ¼ 0:818465ð Þ 0:8ð Þ
Vc ¼ 0:6547727ft:3

Formula 3 (Cuttings generated per foot of hole drilled in POUNDS):

Wcg¼ 350 Cað Þ Ldð Þð Þ 1�ϕð Þ SGð Þ (1.55)

Where: Wcg¼Solids generated in lbs
Ca ¼Capacity of hole in bbl/ft.
Ld ¼Footage drilled in ft.
ϕ ¼Porosity of cuttings in percent (%)
SG ¼Specific gravity of cuttings

Example: Determine the total pounds of solids generated in drilling
100 ft.ofa12¼-in.hole (0.1458 bbl/ft.).Specificgravity (aver-
age bulk density) of cuttings¼2.40 g/cc. Porosity¼20%.

Wcg ¼ 350 0:1458ð Þ 100ð Þð Þ 1�0:20ð Þ 2:40ð Þ
Wcg ¼ 5103ð Þ 0:80ð Þ 2:40ð Þ
Wcg ¼ 9797:26lb
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1.13 Annular Velocity (AV)

Formula 1 (Annular velocity in ft./min):

AV¼Op

Ca
(1.56)

Where: AV¼Annular velocity in ft./min
Op ¼Pump output in bbl/min
Ca ¼Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft.

Example:

Pump output¼12.6 bbl/min

Capacity of annulus¼0.1261 bbl/ft.

AV¼ 12:6
0:1261

AV¼ 99:92ft:=min

Formula 2 (Annular velocity in ft./min):

AV¼ 24:5 Qð Þ
D2

h�D2
p

� � (1.57)

Where: Q ¼Circulation rate in gpm
Dh¼ Inside diameter of casing or hole size in inches
Dp¼Outside diameter of pipe, tubing, or collars in inches

Example:

Q ¼530 gpm

Dh¼12¼ in.

Dp¼4½ in.
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AV¼ 24:5 530ð Þ
12:252�4:52
� �

AV¼ 12,985
129:81

AV¼ 100ft:=min

Formula 3 (Annular velocity in ft./min):

AV¼Op 1029:4ð Þ
D2

h�D2
p

� � (1.58)

Example:

Pump output¼12.6 bbl/min

Hole size ¼12¼ in.

Pipe OD ¼4½ in.

AV¼ 12:6 1029:4ð Þ
12:252�4:52
� �

AV¼ 12,970:44
129:81

AV¼ 99:92ft:=min

Formula 4 (Annular velocity in ft./s):

AV¼ 17:16ð Þ Op
� �

D2
h�D2

p

� � (1.59)

Example:

Pump output¼12.6 bbl/min

Hole size¼12¼ in.
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Pipe OD¼4½ in.

AV¼ 17:16ð Þ 12:6ð Þ
12:252�4:52
� �

AV¼ 216:216
129:81

AV¼ 1:6656ft:=s

1.13.1 Metric Calculations (m/min) and (m/s)

Formula 1 (Annular velocity in m/min):

AV¼Op

Ca
(1.60)

Where: AV¼Annular velocity in m/min
Op ¼Pump output in liter/min
Ca ¼Capacity of annulus in liter/m

Formula 2 (Annular velocity in m/s):

AV¼Op + 60
Ca

(1.59)

Where: AV¼Annular velocity in m/s
Op ¼Pump output in liter/min

1.13.2 SI Unit Calculations

AV¼Op

Ca
(1.61)

Where: AV¼Annular velocity in m/min
Op ¼Pump output in m3/min
Ca ¼Capacity of annulus in m3/m
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1.14 Pump Output Required in GPM for a Desired Annular
Velocity, ft./min

Formula 1:

Op¼
AV D2

h�D2
p

� �
24:5

(1.62)

Where: Op ¼Pump output in gpm
AV¼Annular velocity in ft./min
Dh ¼Inside diameter of casing or hole size, in.
Dp ¼outside diameter of pipe, tubing, or collars, in.

Example:

AV¼Annular velocity 120 ft./min

Hole size¼12¼ in.

Pipe OD¼4½ in.

Op¼
120 12:252�52

� �
24:5

Op¼ 120 129:8125ð Þ
24:5

Op¼ 15,577:5
24:5

Op¼ 635:8gpm

Formula 2 (Strokes per minute (SPM) required for a given annular
velocity):

SPM¼ AVð Þ Cað Þ
Op

(1.63)

Where: SPM¼Pump strokes per minute
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Example:

AV¼120 ft./min

Ca¼0.1261 bbl/ft.

Op¼0.136 bbl/stk

SPM¼ 120ð Þ 0:126ð Þ
0:136

SPM¼ 15:132
0:136

SPM¼ 111:3

1.15 Pump Pressure/Pump Stroke Relationship (the Roughneck’s
Formula)

Step 1: Basic Formula

PN ¼ POð Þ SPMN

SPMO

� �2

(1.64)

Where: PN ¼New circulating pressure in psi
PO ¼Old circulating pressure in psi
SPMN¼New pump rate in strokes per minute
SPMO¼Old pump rate in strokes per minute

Example: Determine the new circulating pressure, psi using the fol-
lowing data.

Present circulating pressure¼1800 psi

Old pump rate ¼60 spm

New pump rate ¼30 spm
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PN ¼ 1800ð Þ 30
60

� �2

PN ¼ 1800ð Þ 0:25ð Þ
PN ¼ 450psi

Step 2: Determination of exact factor in above equation.

The above formula is an approximation because the factor “2” is a
rounded-off number. To determine the exact factor, obtain two pres-
sure readings at different pump rates and use the following formula.

F ¼
log

PN

PO

� �

log
QN

QO

� � (1.65)

Where: F ¼Factor used to calculate a new pump pressure with a
new pump rate

QN¼New pump output in gpm
QO¼Old pump output in gpm

Example:

PN¼2500 psi

PO¼450 psi

QN¼315 gpm

QO¼120 gpm

F ¼
log

2500
450

� �

log
315
120

� �

F ¼ log 5:555556ð Þ
log 2:625ð Þ

F ¼ 0:74498
0:41913

F ¼ 1:7768
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Example: Same example as above but with the correct Factor.

PN¼ 1800ð Þ 30
60

� �1:7768

PN¼ 1800ð Þ 0:2918299ð Þ
PN¼ 525psi

1.15.1 Metric Calculation

PN ¼ POð Þ SPMN

SPMO

� �2

(1.66)

Where: PN ¼New Circulating pressure in bar
PO ¼Old Circulating pressure in bar
SPMN¼New pump rate in strokes per minute
SPMO¼Old pump rate in strokes per minute

1.15.2 SI Unit Calculation

PN ¼ POð Þ SPMN

SPMO

� �2

(1.67)

Where: PN¼New circulating pressure in bar
PO¼Old circulating pressure in bar

1.16 Buoyancy Factor (BF)

Formula 1 (Buoyancy Factor using mud weight in ppg):

BF¼ 65:5�MW
65:5

(1.68)

Where: BF ¼Buoyancy Factor
65.5 ¼Weight of steel in ppg (plain carbon steel AISI SAE
1020¼7.86 gm/cm3)
MW¼Mud weight in ppg
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Example: Determine the buoyancy factor for a 15.0 ppg fluid.

BF¼ 65:5�15:0
65:5

BF¼ 0:77099

Formula 2 (Buoyancy Factor using mud weight in lb/ft.3):

BF¼ 489�MW
489

(1.69)

Where: 489¼Weight of steel in lb/ft.3

Example: Determine the buoyancy factor for a 120 lb/ft.3 fluid.

BF¼ 489�120:0
489

BF¼ 0:7546

1.17 Formation Temperature (Tf)

Tf ¼Ts + TG
TVD
100

� �� �
(1.70)

Where: Tf ¼Estimated temperature of formation at a specific
depth in °F

Ts ¼Ambient temperature at the surface in °F
TG ¼Geothermal gradient in °F per 100 ft. of depth
TVD¼Total vertical depth in feet

Example: Determine the formation temperature with the following:

Ts¼70 °F

TG¼1.2 °F/100 ft.

TVD¼15,000 ft.
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Tf ¼ 70+ 1:2
15,000
100

� �� �

Tf ¼ 70+ 180

Tf ¼ 205°F

1.18 Temperature Conversion Formulas

Formula 1a (convert temperature, Fahrenheit (°f) to Centigrade or
Celsius (°c)):

C¼ 5 F�32ð Þ
9

(1.71)

Where: C¼Centigrade or Celsius temperature in degrees (°)
F¼Fahrenheit temperature in degrees (°)

Example: Convert 95 °F to °C.

C¼ 5 95�32ð Þ
9

¼ 35°C

Formula 1b (Convert temperature, Fahrenheit (°F) to Centigrade or
Celsius (°C)):

C¼ F�32ð Þ 0:5556ð Þ (1.72)

Example: Convert 95 °F to °C.

C¼ 95�32ð Þ 0:5556ð Þ¼ 35°C

Formula 2a (Convert temperature, Centigrade or Celsius (°C) to Fahr-
enheit (°F)):

F¼ 9 Cð Þð Þ
5

+ 32 (1.73)
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Example: Convert 24 °C to °F.

F¼ 9 24ð Þð Þ
5

+ 32¼ 75:2°F

Formula 2b (Convert temperature, Centigrade or Celsius (C) to Fahr-
enheit (°F)):

F¼ 1:18 Cð Þð Þ+32 (1.74)

Example: Convert 24 °C to °F.

F¼ 1:18 24ð Þð Þ+32¼ 75:2°F

Formula 3a (Convert temperature, Centigrade or Celsius (C) to Kelvin
(°K)):

K¼C+273:16 (1.75)

Example: Convert 35 °C to °K.

K¼ 35+ 273:16¼ 308:16°K

Formula 4a (Convert temperature, Fahrenheit (°F) to Rankin (°R)):

R¼F+459:69 (1.76)

Example: Convert 260 °F to °R.

R¼ 260+ 459:69¼ 719:69°R

Rules of Thumb Formulas for Temperature Conversion

Convert °F to °C.

C¼ F�30ð Þ
2

(1.77)
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Example: Convert 95 °F to °C.

C¼ 95�30ð Þ
2

¼ 32:5°C

Convert °C to °F.

F¼C+C+30 (1.78)

Example: Convert 24 °C to °F.

F¼ 24+ 24+30¼ 78°F
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chapter two

RIG CALCULATIONS

2.1 Accumulator Capacity

2.1.1 Useable Volume per Bottle

Note: The following will be used as guidelines:

Volume per bottle ¼10 gal
Precharge pressure ¼ l000 psi
Minimum pressure (remaining after activation) ¼1200 psi
Pressure gradient of hydraulic fluid ¼0.445 psi/ft.
Maximum pressure ¼3000 psi

Boyle’s Law for ideal gases will be adjusted and used as follows:

P1ð Þ V1ð Þ¼ P2ð Þ V2ð Þ (2.1)

Where: P¼Pressure in psi
V¼Volume in gal

2.1.2 Surface Application

Step 1: Calculate the hydraulic fluid necessary to increase pressure
from the precharge to the minimum:

1000ð Þ 10ð Þ¼ 1200ð Þ V2ð Þ
V2 ¼ 1000ð Þ 10ð Þ

1200
¼ 8:33 gal

The nitrogen has been compressed from 10.0 to 8.33 gal.

Next, calculate the volume of the hydraulic fluid in the bottle.

10:0�8:33¼ 1:67 gal of hydraulic fluid per bottle

Note: This is dead hydraulic fluid. The pressure must not drop below
the minimum 1200 psi value.
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Step 2: Calculate the amount of hydraulic fluid necessary to increase
pressure from precharge to the maximum:

1000ð Þ 10ð Þ¼ 3000ð Þ V2ð Þ

V2 ¼ 1000ð Þ 10ð Þ
3000

¼ 3:33 gal

The nitrogen has been compressed from 10 to 3.33 gal.

10:0�3:33¼ 6:67 gal of hydraulic fluid per bottle

Step 3: Calculate the useable volume per bottle in gal:

Vu¼ Vtb�Vdð Þ (2.2)

Where: Vu ¼Useable volume per bottle in gal
Vtb¼Total hydraulic volume per bottle in gal
Vd ¼Dead hydraulic volume per bottle in gal

Vu¼ 6:67�1:67ð Þ¼ 5:0 gal

2.1.3 English Units

Vu¼ Vbð Þ Pp

Pf

� �
� Pp

Pm

� �� �
(2.3)

Where: Vb ¼Volume capacity of bottle in gal
Pp ¼Precharge pressure in psi
Pf ¼Minimum pressure after activation in psi
Pm¼Maximum system pressure in psi

Example: Calculate the amount of usable hydraulic fluid delivered
from a 20-gal bottle:

Precharge pressure ¼1000 psi (PP)
Maximum system pressure¼3000 psi (Pm)
Final pressure ¼1200 psi (Pf)
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Vu¼ 20ð Þ 1000
1200

� �
� 1000

3000

� �� �
¼ 10 gal

2.1.4 Deepwater Applications

In deepwater applications, the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the
hydraulic fluid must be compensated for in the calculations due to
the hydrostatic head of the seawater.
Example: Same guidelines as in surface applications:

Water depth ¼1500 ft.
Hydrostatic pressure on the hydraulic fluid¼ 889 psi or [(8.55)

(0.052)(2000)]

Step 1:Adjust all hydraulic fluid pressures for the hydrostatic pressure
of the seawater:

Pp¼ 1000+ 889ð Þ¼ 1889psi
Pm ¼ 3000+ 889ð Þ¼ 3889psi
Pf ¼ 1200+ 889ð Þ¼ 2089psi

Step 2: Calculate the volume of hydraulic fluid necessary to increase
the pressure from the precharge to the minimum:

1889ð Þ 10ð Þ¼ 2089ð Þ V2ð Þ
V2 ¼ 1889ð Þ 10ð Þ

2089ð Þ ¼ 9:04gal

Vu ¼ 10�9:04ð Þ¼ 0:96 gal

Note: This is dead hydraulic fluid. The pressure must not drop below
the minimum value of 2089 psi.

Step 3: Calculate the amount of hydraulic fluid necessary to increase
the pressure from the precharge to the maximum:

1889ð Þ 10ð Þ¼ 3889ð Þ V2ð Þ
V2 ¼ 1889ð Þ 10ð Þ

3889ð Þ ¼ 4:86 gal
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The nitrogen has been compressed from 10 to 4.86 gal.

10�4:86¼ 5:14 gal of hydraulic fluid per bottle

Step 4: Calculate the useable hydraulic fluids per bottle:

Vu¼ 4:86�0:96ð Þ¼ 3:9 gal

2.1.5 Accumulator Precharge Pressure

The following is a method of calculating the average accumulator
precharge pressure by operating the unit with the charge pumps
switched off:

Pp ¼ Vr

Vt

� �
Peð Þ Psð Þð Þ
Ps�Ptð Þ

� �
(2.4)

Where: Pp¼Precharge pressure in psi
Vr¼Volume of hydraulic fluid removed in gal
Vt¼Total accumulator volume in gal
Pf¼Final accumulator pressure in psi
Ps¼Starting accumulator pressure in psi

Example: Calculate the average accumulator precharge pressure
using the following data:

Starting accumulator pressure¼3000 psi
Final accumulator pressure ¼2200 psi
Volume of fluid removed ¼20 gal
Total accumulator volume ¼180 gal

Pp¼ 20
180

� �
2200ð Þ 3000ð Þð Þ
3000�2200ð Þ

� �
¼ 0:1111ð Þ 6, 600, 000ð Þ

800

� �
¼ 917 psi
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2.2 Slug Calculations

2.2.1 Barrels of Slug Required for a Desired Length of Dry Pipe

Step l: Calculate the hydrostatic pressure required to give desired mud
drop inside the drill pipe:

SHP ¼ Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ Lpd
� �

(2.5)

Where: SHP¼Slug hydrostatic pressure in psi
Wm¼Mud weight in ppg
Lpd ¼Length of dry pipe in ft.

Step 2: Calculate the difference in pressure gradient between the slug
weight and mud weight:

SPG ¼ Sw�Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ (2.6)

Where: SPG¼Slug pressure gradient in psi/ft.
Sw ¼Slug weight in ppg
Wm¼Mud weight in use in ppg

Step 3: Calculate the length of the slug in the drill pipe:

Sl¼ SHP

SPG

� �
(2.7)

Where: Sl¼Slug length in ft.

Step 4: Calculate the volume of the slug in bbl:

Sv ¼ Slð Þ Vdp
� �

(2.8)

Where: Sv ¼Volume of slug in bbl
Vdp¼Capacity of drill pipe in bbl/ft.
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Example: Calculate the barrels of slug required for the following:

Desired length of dry pipe (2 stands)¼184 ft.
Mud weight ¼12.2 ppg
Slug weight ¼13.2 ppg
Drill pipe capacity (6⅝ in.) ¼0.03457 bbl/ft.

Step 1: Hydrostatic pressure required:

SHP ¼ 12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 184ð Þ¼ 117psi

Step 2: Difference in pressure gradient:

SPG ¼ 13:2�12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 0:052psi=ft:

Step 3: Length of slug in drill pipe:

Sl¼ 117
0:052

� �
¼ 2250ft:

Step 4: Volume of slug:

Sv ¼ 2250ð Þ 0:03457ð Þ¼ 77:8� 80:0 bbl

2.2.2 Weight of Slug Required for a Desired Length of
Dry Pipe with a Set Volume of Slug

Step 1: Calculate the length of the slug in the drill pipe in ft.:

Sl¼ Sv

Vdp

� �
(2.9)

Where: Sl¼Slug length in ft.

Step 2: Calculate the hydrostatic pressure required to give the
desired drop of mud inside the drill pipe in psi (from
Equation (2.5)):

SHP ¼ Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ Lpd
� �
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Where: SHP¼Slug hydrostatic pressure in psi
Wm¼Mud weight in ppg
Lpd ¼Length of dry pipe in ft.

Step 3: Calculate the weight of the desired slug:

Sw ¼
SHP

0:052

� �
Sl

0
@

1
A+Wm (2.10)

Where: Sw¼Slug weight in ppg

Example: Calculate the weight of slug required for the following:

Desired length of dry pipe (2 stands)¼184 ft.
Mud weight ¼12.2 ppg
Volume of slug ¼75 bbl
Drill pipe capacity (6⅝ in.) ¼0.03457 bbl/ft.

Step 1: Length of slug in drill pipe:

Sl¼ 75
0:03457

� �
¼ 2170ft:

Step 2: Hydrostatic pressure required:

SHP ¼ 12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 184ð Þ¼ 117psi

Step 3: Weight of slug:

Sw ¼
117
0:052

� �
2170

0
@

1
A+12:2¼ 13:3ppg

2.2.3 Volume, Height, and Pressure Gained Because of Placement
of Slug in Drill Pipe

Step 1: Calculate the volume gained in mud pits after slug is pumped,
due to U-tubing:

Spit ¼ Slð Þ Vdp
� �

(2.11)
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Where: Spit¼Volume increase in mud pit in bbl
Vdp¼Capacity of drill pipe in bbl/ft.

Step 2: Calculate the height of slug in the annulus in ft.:

Sh¼ Vacð Þ Svð Þ (2.12)

Where: Sh ¼Height of the slug in the annulus in ft.
Vac¼Volume of the open hole and drill pipe in ft./bbl

Step 3: Calculate the hydrostatic pressure gained in the annulus
because of the slug in psi:

SHP ¼ Shð Þ Sw�Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ (2.13)

Where: SHP¼ Increase in hydrostatic pressure in the annulus due to
the slug in psi

Example: Calculate the increase in hydrostatic pressure gained with
the following:

Feet of dry pipe (2 stands) ¼184 ft.
Slug volume ¼75 bbl
Slug weight ¼13.2 ppg
Mud weight ¼12.2 ppg
Drill pipe capacity (6⅝ in.) ¼0.03457 bbl/ft.
Annulus volume (9⅞�8½ in.)¼40.74 ft./bbl
Annulus volume (9⅞�6⅝ in.)¼19.20 ft./bbl

Step 1: Volume gained in mud pits after slug is pumped, due to
U-tubing:

Spit ¼ 184ð Þ 0:03457ð Þ¼ 6:4bbl

Step 2: Calculate the height of slug in the annulus in ft.:

Note that the slug volume will cover the drill collars and part of the
drill pipe section.
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Sh¼ 19:2ð Þ 75� 600
40:74

� �� �� 	
+ 600ð Þ¼ 1757:2ft:

Step 3: Calculate the hydrostatic pressure gained in the annulus
because of the slug:

SHP ¼ 1757:2ð Þ 13:2�12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 91:4psi

2.2.4 English Units Calculation

Step 1: Volume gained pumping slug in bbl:

Svg¼ Svð Þ Sw

Wm

� �� �
� Svð Þ (2.14)

Where: Svg¼Volume gained due to pumping slug in bbl

Step 2: Calculate the length of dry pipe after pumping the slug in ft.:

Sldp ¼ Svg

Vdp

� �
(2.15)

Where: Sldp¼Length of dry pipe after pumping the slug in ft.

Example: Calculate the number of barrels of mud gained due to
pumping the slug and calculate the feet of dry pipe:

Mud weight ¼12.6 ppg
Slug weight ¼14.2 ppg
Barrels of slug pumped ¼50 barrels
Drill pipe capacity (6⅝ in.)¼0.03457 bbl/ft.

Step 1: Volume gained due to pumping slug:

Svg¼ 50ð Þ 14:2
12:6

� �� �
� 50ð Þ¼ 6:35 bbl
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Step 2: Calculate the number of feet of dry pipe after pumping
the slug:

Sldp ¼ 6:35
0:03457

� �
¼ 184 ft:

2.2.5 SI Calculation

Convert English Units to SI Units with:

Barrels (bbl) �0.159¼cubic meters (m3)
Mud weight (ppg) �120 ¼kilograms/cubic meter (kg/m3)

2.3 Bulk Density of Cutting Using the Mud Balance

Procedure:

1. Cuttings must be washed free of mud. In an oil mud, the base oil
can be used instead of water.

2. Set mud balance at 8.33 ppg.
3. Fill the mud balance with the clean cuttings until a balance is

obtained with the lid in place.
4. Remove lid, fill cup with fresh water (cuttings included), replace

lid, and dry outside of mud balance.
5. Move counterweight to obtain new weight reading on the

ppg scale.

SGc ¼ 1
2� 0:12ð Þ Wrð Þð Þ
� �

(2.16)

Where: SGc¼Specific gravity (average bulk density) of cuttings in
gm/cm3

Wr ¼Resulting mud weight with cuttings plus water in ppg

Example: Calculate the average bulk density of cuttings with a final
weight of 13.0 ppg:
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SGc ¼ 1
2� 0:12ð Þ 13:0ð Þð Þ
� �

¼ 2:27 gm=cm3

A graph may also be prepared to provide a quick direct reading of the
average bulk density.

2.4 Drill String Design

2.4.1 Estimated Weight of Drill Collars in Air

Formula 1: REGULAR drill collar weight in lb/ft.:

WRdc ¼ 2:674 OD2� ID2
� �

(2.17)

Where: WRdc¼Weight of REGULAR drill collar in lb/ft.
OD ¼Outside diameter of drill collar in inches
ID ¼ Inside diameter of drill collar in inches

Example: Determine the weight of an 8�213


16 in. regular drill collar

in lb/ft.:

Drill collar OD¼8.0 in.

Drill collar ID ¼213


16 in.

13
16

¼ 0:8125
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:674 82� 2:81252
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:674 56:089844ð Þ¼ 149:98ffi 150lb=ft:

Formula 2 (SPIRAL drill collar weight in lb/ft.):

WSdc ¼ 2:56 OD2� ID2� �
(2.18)

Where: WSdc¼Weight of SPIRAL drill collar in lb/ft.
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Example: Determine the weight of an 8�213


16 in. regular drill collar

in lb/ft.:

Drill collar OD¼8.0 in.
Drill collar ID ¼213



16 in.

13
16

¼ 0:8125
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:56 82� 2:81252
� �

WRdc ¼ 2:56 56:089844ð Þ
WRdc ¼ 143:59 lb=ft:

2.4.2 Tensile Strength of Tubulars in lb (Ref.: API Spec 5D & 7)

Tensile strength for Class 1 (New) drill pipe is listed in Table 2.1.
These values should be reduced based on the class of the pipe as follows:

Class minimum weight %

1 (new) 87.5
Premium (used) 80.0
Class 2 (used) 70.0

Other dimensions may be found in Table C.1 of the API publication
Spec 5D.

Non-API Z-140 and V-150 grades are covered by proprietary specifi-
cations and can be found in T. H. Hill’s Standard DS-1™.

Table 2.1
Pipe Tensile Requirements

Drill Pipe Body Grade

Yield Strength (psi)

Minimum Maximum

E 75,000 105,000
X 95,000 125,000
G 105,000 135,000
S 135,000 165,000
Tool joint 120,000 165,000

Ref: API Spec 5D, Table C.5
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2.4.3 Calculate the Reduced Tensile Yield Strength in lb

Step 1: Calculate the minimum weight wall thickness in inches:

Pt ¼ Wmin Wtð Þ (2.19)

Where: Pt ¼Reduced pipe wall thickness in inches
Wmin¼Wall thickness reduction according to pipe Class in %
Wt ¼Wall thickness of new pipe in inches

Example: Calculate the reduced wall thickness of 6⅝ in., ID—
5.965 in., 25.5 lb/ft., S-135 drill pipe with 0.330 in. wall.

Pt ¼ 0:80 0:330ð Þ¼ 0:264in:

Step 2: Calculate the reduction in the OD of the Premium pipe in
inches:

ODr ¼ ID+ 2 Ptð Þ½ � (2.20)

Where: ODr¼Reduced pipe OD in inches

ODr ¼ 5:965+ 2 0:264ð Þ½ � ¼ 6:493in:

Step 3: Calculate the cross-sectional area of the reduced tube in in.2:

Ar ¼
π OD2

r � ID2
� �

4
(2.21)

Where: Ar¼Reduced cross-sectional area in in.2

Ar ¼
3:14 6:4932� 5:9652

� �
4

¼ 5:166in:2

Step 4: Calculate the reduced tensile yield strength in lb:

TSr ¼Ar γmð Þ (2.22)

Where: Tsr¼Reduced tensile yield strength in lb
γm ¼Minimum yield strength in lbs from Table 2.1.

TSr ¼ 5:166 135, 000ð Þ¼ 697,410lb
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2.4.4 Calculate the Adjusted Weight of the Drill Pipe and Tool
Joints in lb/ft

Step 1: Calculate the approximate adjusted weight of the tube
in lb/ft.:

Wta ¼Wpe +
ew
29:4

� �
(2.23)

Where: Wta¼Approximate adjusted weight of the tube in lb/ft.
ew ¼Weight of the upset in API Spec 5D, Table C.13.
Wpe¼Plain-end pipe-body unit mass (without upsets) in lb/ft.
(Ref: API Spec 5-DP, Table C.14, p. 97).

Example: 6⅝ in., 25.5 lb/ft., S-135 drill pipe.

Wta ¼ 22:19+
24:87
29:4

� �
¼ 23:04lb=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the approximate weight of the tool joint in lb:

Wtja ¼ 0:222 Ltj
� �

OD2
tj� ID2

tj

� �
+0:167 OD3

tj� D3
te

� �
�0:510 ID2

tj

� �
ODtj� Dte
� �

(2.24)

Where: Wtja ¼Approximate weight of tool joint in lb

ODtj¼Outside diameter of tool joint in inches
IDtj ¼ Inside diameter of tool joint in inches
Dte ¼ Inside diameter of pipe weld neck in inches
Ltj ¼Length of tool joint in inches

Wtja ¼ 0:222 19ð Þ 8:02� 4:252
� �

+0:167 8:03� 6:9383
� �

�0:510 4:252
� �

8:0� 6:938ð Þ¼ 213:7 lb

Step 3: Calculate the adjusted length of the tool joint in ft.:
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Ltja ¼
Ltj + 2:253 ODtj � Dte

� �
12

(2.25)

Where: Ltja¼Adjusted length of tool joint in ft.

Example: Calculate the adjusted length of the 6⅝ in. tool joint with an
8.5 in. OD, length—19 in., and a 6.938 weld neck.

Ltja ¼ 19+ 2:253 8:5 � 6:938ð Þ
12

¼ 1:877 ft:

Step 4: Calculate the adjusted weight of the drill pipe and tool joint in
lb/ft.:

Wadj ¼ Wta 29:4ð Þ½ �+ Wtja

Wtja + 29:4
� � (2.26)

Where: Wadj¼Adjusted weight of the drill pipe and tool joint in lb/ft.

Wadj ¼ 23:0359 29:4ð Þ½ �+ 260:96
1:877+ 29:4ð Þ ¼ 30:0lb=ft:

2.4.5 Calculate the Length of BHA Necessary for a Desired
Weight on the Bit

The following will be determined: Length of bottom hole assembly
(BHA) necessary for a desired weight on bit (WOB). Feet of Premium
drill pipe that can be used with a specific bottom hole assembly.

Step 1: Calculate the Buoyancy Factor (from Section 1.16):

BF¼ 65:5 �MW
65:5

Step 2: Calculate the length of BHA necessary for a desired weight on
the bit:

LBHA ¼ Wbitð Þ 1+ fdcð Þ
Wdcð Þ BFð Þ

� �
(2.27)
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Where: LBMHA¼Length of BHA necessary for a desired WOB in ft.
Wbit ¼Desired weight on bit (WOB) in lb
fdc ¼Safety factor to place neutral point in drill collars
Wdc ¼Weight of drill collar in lb/ft.

Example: Calculate the BHA length necessary for a desired WOB:

Desired WOB while drilling ¼50,000 lb
Safety factor ¼15%
Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Drill collar weight (8�3 in.)¼1471b/ft.

Step 1: Calculate the Buoyancy Factor (from Section 1.16):

BF¼ 65:5�12:0
65:5

� �
¼ 0:8168

Step 2: Calculate the length of the BHA necessary for this weight
on bit:

LBHA ¼ 50, 000ð Þ 1+ 0:15ð Þ
147ð Þ 0:8168ð Þ

� �
¼ 479ft:

2.4.6 Calculate the Maximum Length of Premium Drill Pipe That
Can Be Run into the Hole with a Specific BHA Assemble Based
on Margin of Overpull

Note: Obtain tensile strength for new pipe from Table 2.2 and adjust
for Premium service.

Step 1: Calculate the Buoyancy Factor (from Section 1.16):

BF¼ 65:5 �MW
65:5

Step 2: Calculate the maximum length of Premium drill pipe that can
be run into the hole with a specific BHA assemble based on
margin of overpull:

Lmax ¼
TSrð Þ fdp

� �� ��MOP� WBHAð Þ BFð Þð Þ� �
Wdpa
� �

BFð Þ (2.28)
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Where: Lmax ¼Maximum length of Premium drill pipe that can be
run into the hole with a specific BHA in ft.

TSr ¼Reduced tensile strength for Premium (used) drill
pipe in lb

fdp ¼Safety factor
MOP ¼Margin of overpull in lb
WBHA¼Air weight of the BHA in lb
Wdp ¼Adjusted weight of the Premium drill pipe with tool

joints in lb/ft.

Table 2.2
Drill Pipe Data

Size OD
(in.)

Size ID
(in.)

Nominal
Weight
(lb/ft.) Grade Connection

Tensile
Yield

Strength
(lb)

Pipe Body
Section

Area (in.2)

3½ 2.764 13.30 X 95
G 105
S 135
Z 140
V 150

NC 38
NC 38
NC 38
HT 31
HT 31

344,000
380,000
488,800
506,900
543,100

3.621

4 3.240 15.70 X 95
G 105
S 135
Z 140
V 150

NC 40
NC 40
NC 40
HT 40
HT 40

410,000
453,000
583,400
605,000
648,200

4.322

4½ 3.826 16.60 X 95
G 105
S 135
Z 140
V 150

NC 50
NC 50
NC 50
HT 50
HT 50

418,700
462,800
595,000
617,000
661,100

4.407

5 4.276 19.5 X 95
G 105
S 135
Z 140
V 150

NC 50
NC 50
NC 50
HT 50
HT 50

501,100
553,800
712,100
738,400
791,200

5.275

6⅝ 5.965 25.50 X 95
G 105
S 135
Z 140
V 150

FH
FH
FH
FH
FH

620,000
685,200
881,000
913,700
978,900

6.526

Ref: Grant Prideco, Drill Pipe Data Catalog, 2003.
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Step 3: Calculate the total depth that can be reached with a specific
BHA in ft.:

DT¼Lmax +LBHA (2.29)

Where: DT ¼Total depth that can be reached with a specific BHA
in ft.

LBHA¼Length of BHA to be run in ft.

Example:

Drill pipe (6⅝ in.) ¼25.20 lb/ft. (S-135) (adjusted
weight¼30.0 lb/ft.)

Tensile strength ¼881,000 lb (Class 1—New)
Reduced tensile strength¼697,410 lb (Premium—used, calculated

from Equation (2.22))
BHA weight in air ¼50,000 lb
BHA length ¼500 ft.
Desired overpull ¼100,000 lb
Mud weight ¼13.5 ppg
Safety factor ¼10%

Step 1: Buoyancy Factor:

BF¼ 65:5�13:5
65:5

� �
¼ 0:7939

Step 2: Calculate the maximum length of Premium drill pipe that can
be run into the hole based on a margin of overpull in ft.:

Lmax ¼ 697, 410ð Þ 0:9ð Þð Þ�100,000� 50, 000ð Þ 0:7939ð Þð Þð Þ
30:0ð Þ 0:7939ð Þ

Lmax ¼ 487,974
23:817

¼ 20,488:5ffi 20,489 ft:

Step 3: Calculate the total depth that can be reached with this
BHA and this Premium drill pipe in ft.:

DT¼ 20,489+ 500¼ 20,989 ft:
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2.4.7 Calculate the Length of Premium Drill Pipe Based on
Overpull and Slip Crushing

Step 1: Calculate the tensile strength of the drill pipe in psi:

WS¼ γm Arð Þ (2.30)

Where: WS¼Working strength in psi
γm ¼Minimum yield strength in psi

Example: Calculate the tensile strength of 6⅝ in. S-135 drill pipe with
a cross-sectional area of 6.526 in.2

WS¼ 135,000 6:526ð Þ¼ 881,010psi

2.4.7.1 Slip Crushing

Definition: The slip crushing relationship describes the possibility that
the drill pipe can be crushed by the axial load due to high
hoop stresses that exist in the cylindrical pipe body while
hung in the rotary slips with a large string load.

Step 1: Calculate the minimum stress ratio σh
σt

� �
. (Also available in

Table 2.3):

Rms ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1+

D kð Þ
2 Lsð Þ
� �

+
D kð Þ
2 Lsð Þ
� �2

s
(2.31)

Where: Rms¼Minimum stress ratio σh
σt

� �
: [σh¼Pipe body hoop stress;

σt ¼Pipe body tensile axial stress]
D ¼OD of pipe in inches
k ¼Lateral load factor of the slips (refer to Table 2.3)
Ls ¼Length of the slips in inches

Step 2: Calculate the axial tensile stress of the pipe body at the slips:

σt ¼ Ws

Ap
(2.32)
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Where: σt ¼Axial tensile stress of the tube in psi
Ws¼Weight of the string in lb
Ap ¼Cross-sectional area of the pipe in in.2

Step 3: Calculate the hoop stress of the pipe body in psi:

σh ¼Rms σtð Þ (2.33)

Where: σh ¼Pipe body hoop stress in psi
Rms¼Minimum stress ratio from Step 1 or Table 2.3.

Step 4: Calculate the approximate safety factor for pipe body slip
crushing:

SFsc ¼ γm
σh

(2.34)

Where: SFSC¼Safety factor for slip crushing
γm¼Minimum Yield Strength in psi (from Table 2.1).

Example: Calculate the safety factor for the following conditions:

DP ¼5.0 in. (G-105, 19.5 lb/ft., NC50, Class1—New)
String weight¼220,000 lb

Table 2.3

Minimum Ratios σh
σt

� �
to Prevent Slip Crushing

Slip
Length
(in.)

Coefficient
of Friction

Lateral
Load
Factor

Minimum Ratio σh
σt

� �
Pipe Size (in.)

2⅜ 2⅞ 3½ 4 4½ 5 5½

12 0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.14

4.36
4.00
3.68
3.42
3.18

1.27
1.25
1.22
1.21
1.19

1.34
1.31
1.28
1.26
1.24

1.43
1.39
1.35
1.32
1.30

1.50
1.45
1.41
1.38
1.34

1.58
1.52
1.47
1.43
1.40

1.65
1.59
1.54
1.49
1.45

1.73
1.66
1.60
1.55
1.50

16 0.06
0.08
0.10
0.12
0.14

4.36
4.00
3.68
3.42
3.18

1.20
1.18
1.16
1.15
1.14

1.24
1.22
1.20
1.18
1.17

1.30
1.28
1.25
1.23
1.21

1.36
1.32
1.29
1.27
1.25

1.41
1.37
1.34
1.31
1.28

1.47
1.42
1.38
1.35
1.32

1.52
1.47
1.43
1.39
1.36
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Cross-sectional area ¼5.275 in.2

Coefficient of friction¼0.08
Lateral load factor ¼4.0
Slip length ¼16 in.

Step 1: Calculate the minimum stress ratio σh
σt

� �
:

Rms ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1+

5:0 4:0ð Þ
2 16ð Þ

� �
+

5:0 4:0ð Þ
2 16ð Þ

� �2
s

Rms ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1+ 0:625+ 0:3906

p ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2:0156

p ¼ 1:4197

Step 2: Calculate the axial tensile stress of the pipe body at the slips:

σt ¼ 220,000
5:275

¼ 41,706psi

Step 3: Calculate the hoop stress of the pipe body in psi:

σh ¼ 1:4197 41, 906ð Þ¼ 59,210psi

Step 4: Calculate the approximate safety factor for pipe body slip
crushing:

SFsc ¼ 105,000
59,210

¼ 1:77

2.4.8 Design of a Drill String for a Specific Set of Well Conditions

This design method will use two conditions to calculate the length of
the various grades of drill pipe: margin of overpull and slip crushing.
The objective of this technique is to select the smallest length of pipe
calculated with the two methods.

Lpsc ¼
γm fdp
� �� �
Ks

� �
� WDS BFð Þ½ �

Wdpa
� �

BFð Þ

2
64

3
75 (2.35)
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Where: Lpsc ¼Length of drill pipe based on slip crushing.

Ks ¼Constant for the minimum ratio σh
σt

� �
of hoop stress

to tensile stress that can be found in Table 2.3.
WDS ¼Air weight of the drill string, including the BHA,

in lb
Wdpa¼Adjusted weight of the drill pipe with tool joints in

lb/ft.

Step 1: Calculate length of drill collars in ft.:

LDCbj ¼
Wb +Tj
� �
BF WDCð Þð Þ (2.36)

Where: LDCbj¼Length of drill collars below jars in ft.
Wb ¼Weight on bit in lb
Tj ¼Jarring tension in lb
WDC ¼Weight of drill collar in lb/ft.

Step 2: Calculate the total length of drill collars required in ft.:

LDCT ¼LDCbj +LDCaj (2.37)

Where: LDCT¼Total length of drill collars required in ft.
LDCaj¼Length of drill collars above jars in ft.

Step 3: Calculate the length of heavy weight drill pipe in ft.:

LHW ¼Wj� LHWj
� �

WDCð Þ BFð Þ� 
WHWð Þ BFð Þ (2.38)

Where: LHW ¼Length of heavy weight drill pipe in ft. (round off
heavy weight to full joints)

LHWj ¼Length of heavy weight to provide jarring weight in lb
WHW¼Weight of heavy weight drill pipe in lb

Step 4: Calculate the buoyed weight of the BHA:

LBHA ¼LDCT +LHW (2.39)
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Step 5: Calculate the air weight of the BHA in lb:

WBHAa ¼ WDC LDCTð Þ½ �+ WHW LHWð Þ½ � (2.40)

Where: WBHAa¼Air weight of BHA in lb

Step 6: Calculate the buoyed weight of the BHA in lb:

WBHA ¼WBHAa BFð Þ (2.41)

Where: WBHA¼Buoyed weight of the BHA in lb

Step 7: Design Section 1 of drill string above the BHA:

Use Equation (2.28) to calculate the Lmax based on the margin of
overpull in ft.
Use Equation (2.35) to calculate the Lpsc based on slip crushing in ft.
Select the shortest length to use in Section 1.

Step 8: Add the BHA and the drill pipe selected for Section 1 to
find the buoyed weight needed to design the next section
(see example).

Step 9: Repeat Steps 7 and 8 until the top section of the drill string has
been selected.

Step 10: Prepare a summary of the BHA and Sections 1, 2 and 3 of the
drill pipe.

Step 11: Prepare a check of the margin of overpull for each grade of
drill pipe selected.

Step 12: Prepare a summary of the String Design.

Example: Design a drill string to drill to 18,000 ft. using:

Weight on bit ¼30,000 lb
Jarring tension ¼7000 lb
DC for jarring wt. ¼62 ft.
Average length of DC ¼31 ft.
HW to complete jarring wt.¼12,000 lb (less 2 DCs)
Mud weight ¼16.0 ppg (BF¼0.7557)
Slip length ¼16 in.
Coefficient of friction ¼0.08
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Available String

# Item

Pipe Size

Wt
(lb/ft.) Grade

Wmin

(in.)
ODr

(in.)
Ar

(in.) TSr (lb)
Wta

(lb/ft.)
Wtja

(lb)
Ltja

(in.)
Wadj

(lb/ft.)
OD
(in.)

ID
(in.)

1 DC 7 2.8125 110 NC50
2 HW 5 3.0 42.72 NC50 49.77
3 DP 5 4.276 19.5 X-95 0.2896 4.855 4.152 394,440 18.22 137.8 1.748 21.62
4 DP 5 4.276 19.5 G-105 0.2896 4.855 4.152 435,960 18.22 145.7 1.748 21.88
5 DP 5 4.276 19.5 S-135 0.2896 4.855 4.152 560,520 18.22 159.7 1.748 22.32
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Step 1:Calculate the length of the drill collars for bit weight and jarring
tension:

LDCbj ¼ 30,000 + 7000ð Þ
0:7557ð Þ 110ð Þ ¼ 445ft:

Step 2: Calculate the total length of the drill collars:

LDCT ¼ 445+ 62¼ 507 ft:

Step 3: Calculate the length of the heavy weight drill pipe:

LHW ¼ 12,000� 62ð Þ 110ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ½ �
49:77ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ ¼ 182:4ffi 186ft: 2 standsð Þ

Step 4: Summary: BHA.

Length ¼507+186¼693 ft.
Air wt. ¼ [507 (110)]+ [186 (49.77)]¼65,027 lb
Buoyed wt.¼65,027 (0.7557)¼49,141 lb

Step 5: Calculate the length of the first section (#3) of drill pipe:

Lmax ¼ 394, 440ð Þ 0:9ð Þð Þ�100,000 � 49, 141ð Þð Þ
21:62ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ ¼ 12,600 ft:

Lpsc ¼
394,440 0:9ð Þð Þ

1:42

� �
� 65,027 0:7557ð Þð Þ

21:62ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ

2
4

3
5¼ 12,294 ft:

Select the smallest length, therefore the design is limited by slip
crushing.

Step 6: Summary: BHA and Section 1 (#3) of drill pipe:

BHA wt. ¼49,141 lb
Grade X air wt. ¼12,294 (21.62)¼265,796 lb
Grade X buoyed wt.¼265,796 (0.7557)¼200,862 lb
Total buoyed wt. ¼49,141+200,862 lb¼250,003 lb
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Step 7: Calculate the length of the second section (#4) of drill pipe:

Lmax ¼ 435, 960ð Þ 0:9ð Þð Þ�100,000 � 250, 003ð Þð Þ
21:88ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ ¼ 2562ft:

Lpsc ¼
435,960 0:9ð Þð Þ

1:42

� �
� 250, 003ð Þ

21:88ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ

2
4

3
5¼ 1591ft:

Select the smallest length, therefore the design is limited by slip
crushing.

Step 8: Summary: BHA and Sections 1 (#3) & 2 (#4) of drill pipe:

BHA wt. ¼49,141 lb
Grade X ¼200,862 lb
Grade G air wt. ¼1591 (21.88)¼34,811 lb
Grade G buoyed wt.¼34,811 (0.7557)¼26,307 lb
Total buoyed wt. ¼49,141+200,862+26,307¼276,310 lb

Step 9: Calculate the length of the third section (#5) of drill pipe:

Lmax ¼ 560, 520ð Þ 0:9ð Þð Þ�100,000 � 276, 310ð Þð Þ
22:32ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ ¼ 7598 ft:

Lpsc ¼
560,520 0:9ð Þð Þ

1:42

� �
� 276, 310ð Þ

22:32ð Þ 0:7557ð Þ

2
4

3
5¼ 4681ft:

Select the smallest length, therefore the design is limited by slip
crushing.

Step 10: Summary: BHA and Sections 1 (#3), 2 (#4) and 3 (#5) of drill
pipe.

Drill collars ¼507 ft.
Heavy weight DP ¼186 ft.
Grade X DP ¼12,294 ft.
Grade G DP ¼1591 ft.
Sub total ¼14,578 ft.
Grade S DP length¼18,000�14,578¼3422 ft.
Total drill string ¼18,000 ft.
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Total buoyed wt. ¼276,310+[(3422)(22.32)(0.7557)]
¼334,030 lb

Total depth possible¼14,578+4681¼19,259 ft.

Step 11: Margin of overpull check:

Grade X¼ [(394,440)(0.90)]�250,003¼104,993 lb
Grade G¼ [(435,960)(0.90)]�276,310¼116,054 lb
Grade S ¼ [(560,520)(0.90)]�334,030¼170,438 lb

Step 12: Summary of design.

Item Description
Length
(ft.)

Air
Wt. (lb)

Buoyed
Wt. (lb)

Accumulated
Wt. (lb) MOP (lb)

DC: 7�213


16�110, NC50

HW: 5�3�49.77, NC50
507
186

55,770
9257

42,145
6996

42,145
49,141

BHA summary 693 65,027 49,141 49,141
DP:
5,19.5, Grade X, NC50
5,19.5, Grade G, NC50
5,19.5, Grade S, NC50

12,294
1591
3422

265,796
34,811
76,379

200,862
26,307
57,720

250,003
276,310
334,030

104,993
116,054
170,438

Total 18,000 442,013 334,030 334,030 104,993 limited

Ref: Murchison Drilling School.

2.5 Depth of a Washout

Method 1:

Pump soft line or other plugging material down the drill pipe and note
how many strokes are required before the pump pressure increases.
Use a moderate pump rate to prevent forcing the plugging material
through the washed out pipe.

Dpwol ¼
Crð Þ Op
� �

Vpc

� �
(2.42)

Where: Dpwo1¼Depth of pipe washout in ft.
Cr ¼Strokes required for the pump pressure to increase
Op ¼Pump output in bbl
Vpc ¼Capacity of drill pipe in bbl/ft.
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Example:

Drill pipe ¼3½ in.—13.3 lb/ft.
DP capacity ¼0.00742 bbl/ft.
Pump output¼0.112 bbl/stk (5½�14 in. duplex @ 90% efficiency)

Note: A pressure increase was noted after 360 stk.

Dpwol ¼ 360ð Þ 0:112ð Þ
0:00742

� �
¼ 54:34 ft:

Method 2:

Pump some material that will go through the washout, up the annulus,
and over the shale shaker. This material must be of the type that can be
easily observed as it comes across the shaker. Examples: Carbide,
uncooked rice, corn starch, glass or plastic beads, brightly colored
paint, and so on. In nonaqueous fluids, use a red dye designed for
use to identify cement spacers.

Dpwo2¼
Crð Þ Op
� �

Vpc +Vacb
� �
 !

(2.43)

Where: Dpwo2¼Depth of pipe washout in ft.
Vacb ¼Capacity of the annulus between the open hole or

casing in bbl/ft.

Example:

Drill pipe ¼3½ in.—13.3 lb/ft.
Drill pipe capacity¼0.00742 bbl/ft.
Pump output ¼0.112 bbl/stk (5½�14 in. duplex @ 90%

efficiency)
Annulus hole size ¼8½ in.
Annulus capacity ¼0.0583 bbl/ft. (8½�3½ in.)

Note: The material pumped down the drill pipe came over the shaker
after 2680 stk.
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Dpwo2¼ 2680ð Þ 0:112ð Þ
0:00742+ 0:0583ð Þ

� �
¼ 4569 ft:

2.6 Stuck Pipe Calculations

2.6.1 Determine the Length of Free Pipe in Feet and the Free Point
Constant

Method 1: The depth at which the pipe is stuck and the number of feet
of free pipe can be estimated by using the data in the drill
pipe stretch Table 2.4 is shown below with the following
formula.

Table 2.4
Drill Pipe Stretch Table

ID
(in.)

Nominal
Weight (lb/ft.) ID (in.)

Wall Area
(in.2)

Stretch Constant in
1000 lb/1000 ft.

Free Point
Constant

2⅜ 4.85 1.995 1.304 0.30675 3260.0
6.65 1.815 1.843 0.21704 4607.7

2⅞ 6.85 2.241 1.812 0.22075 4530.0
10.40 2.151 2.858 0.13996 7145.0

3½ 9.50 2.992 2.590 0.15444 6475.0
13.30 2.764 3.621 0.11047 9052.5
15.50 2.602 4.304 0.09294 10760.0

4 11.85 3.476 3.077 0.13000 7692.5
14.00 3.340 3.805 0.10512 9512.5

4½ 13.75 3.958 3.600 0.11111 9000.0
16.60 3.826 4.407 0.09076 11017.5
18.10 3.754 4.836 0.08271 12090.0
20.00 3.640 5.498 0.07275 13745.0

5 16.25 4.408 4.374 0.09145 10935.0
19.50 4.276 5.275 0.07583 13187.5

5½ 21.90 4.778 5.828 0.06863 14570.0
24.70 4.670 6.630 0.06033 16575.0

6⅝ 25.20 5.965 6.526 0.06129 16315.0
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Pf1 ¼
Pdps
� �

Kfpt
� �

Fp
(2.44)

Where: Pf1 ¼Length of free pipe in ft.
Pdps¼Drill pipe stretch in inches
Kfpt ¼Free point constant from Table 2.4
Fp ¼Pull force in 1000 lb

Example: Calculate the length of free drill pipe with the following
data:

Drill pipe¼6.625 in.�25.2 lb/ft. (S-135)
Stretch ¼20 in.
Pull force¼35,000 lb

Step 1: Determine the drill pipe stretch from Table 2.4:

Kfpt¼16315.0

Step 2: Calculate the length of free pipe:

Pf1 ¼ 34ð Þ 16315:0ð Þ
35

¼ 15,849 ft:

Method 2: Calculate the free point constant (Kfpc). The free point con-
stant can be calculated for any type of steel drill pipe if the
outside diameter (OD, in.) and inside diameter (ID, in.) are
known:

Step 1:Calculate the cross-sectional area of the drill pipe wall in square
inches:

As ¼ D2
p�D2

i

� �
0:7854ð Þ (2.45)

Where: As ¼Cross-sectional area of the pipe wall in square inches
Dp¼Outside diameter of drill pipe in inches
Di ¼ Inside diameter of drill pipe in inches

Step 2: Calculate the free point constant for the drill pipe:

Kfpc ¼ Asð Þ 2500ð Þ (2.46)
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Where: Kfpc¼Calculated free point constant

Example: Calculate the free point constant with the following data:

Drill pipe size and weight¼6.625�5.965 in., 25.2 lb/ft.

Step 1: Calculate the cross-sectional area:

As ¼ 6:6252�5:9652
� �

0:7854ð Þ¼ 6:53 in:2

Step 2: Calculate the free point constant:

Kfpc ¼ 6:53ð Þ 2500ð Þ¼ 16,325

Example: Calculate the free point constant and the depth the pipe is
stuck using the following data:

Tubing size and weight¼2.375�2.441 in., 6.5 lb/ft.
Stretch ¼25 in.
Pull force ¼20,000 lb

Step 1: Calculate the cross-sectional area:

As ¼ 2:3752�1:8152
� �

0:7854ð Þ¼ 1:843 in:2

Step 2: Calculate the free point constant:

Kfpc ¼ 1:843ð Þ 2500ð Þ¼ 4607:5

Step 3: Calculate the depth of stuck pipe:

Pf1 ¼ 25ð Þ 4607:5ð Þ
20

¼ 5759 ft:

Method 3: This method of calculating the length of free pipe does not
use the free point constant listed in Table 2.4.

Step 1:Calculate the weight of the drill pipe tube without the tool joints
in lb/ft.:

Wdpt ¼ 2:674 D2
p� D2

i

� �
(2.47)
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Where: Wdpt¼Weight of drill pipe tube in lb/ft.

Step 2: Calculate the length of free pipe in ft.:

Pf2 ¼
735, 294ð Þ Pdps

� �
Wdpt
� �

Fpd
(2.48)

Where: Pf2 ¼Length of free pipe in ft.
Pdps ¼Pipe stretch from Table 2.2 in inches
Wdpt¼Weight of drill pipe tube in lb/ft. (excluding tool joints)
Fpd ¼Differential pull force in lb

Note: The weight of the drill pipe tube without the tool joints may be
used if known instead of the calculated value.

Example: Calculate the length of free pipe using the following data:

Drill pipe size ¼5.0�4.276 in.
(19.5 lb/ft.)

Stretch of pipe ¼24 in.
Differential pull force to obtain stretch¼30,000 lb

Step 1: Calculate the weight of the drill pipe tube:

Wdpt ¼ 2:674ð Þ 5:02� 4:2762
� �¼ 17:958 lb=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the length of free pipe:

Pf2 ¼ 735, 294ð Þ 24ð Þ 17:958ð Þ
30,000

¼ 10,564 ft:

2.6.2 Stuck Pipe Overbalance Guidelines

POBG ¼ 1500
K

� �
� sin∢ð Þ 1000ð Þð Þ (2.49)
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Where: POBG¼Overbalance pressure guideline in psi (stuck pipe risk
may be over 90% above this value)

K ¼Mud type factor (0.75 for OBM or SBM; 1.0 for
WBM)

∢ ¼Angle of hole in degrees (decimal value) (Table 2.5)

Example 1: Determine the overbalance guideline for reducing the risk
of stuck pipe with SBM in psi:

Data: Hole angle¼30°
Mud type ¼Synthetic base mud (SBM)

POBG ¼ 1500
0:75

� �
� 0:50ð Þ 1000ð Þð Þ¼ 1500psi

Example 2: Determine the overbalance guideline for reducing the risk
of stuck pipe with WBM in psi:

Data: Hole angle ¼30°
Mud type ¼Water base mud (WBM)

POBG ¼ 1500
1:0

� �
� 0:50ð Þ 1000ð Þð Þ¼ 1000psi

Table 2.5
Angle Sin Values

Angle Sin Angle Sin Angle Sin

5 0.087156 35 0.573576 65 0.906308
10 0.173648 40 0.642788 70 0.939693
15 0.258819 45 0.707107 75 0.965926
20 0.342020 50 0.766044 80 0.984808
25 0.422618 55 0.819152 85 0.996195
30 0.500000 60 0.866025 90 1.000000
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2.7 Calculations Required for Placing Spotting Pills
in an Open Hole Annulus

2.7.1 Calculate the Amount of Spotting Fluid Pill in Barrels Required
to Cover the Stuck Point of the Drill String or Casing, Then
Calculate the Number of Pump Strokes Required to Spot the Pill

Step 1: Calculate the hole “washout” size in inches:

Dhwo ¼ Dbitð Þ Hwoð Þð Þ+Dbit (2.50)

Where: Dhwo¼Diameter of hole “washout” in inches
Dbit ¼Diameter of bit in inches
Hwo ¼Hole “washout” factor in percent

Step 2:Calculate the annular volume for the drill pipe (or HWDP) and
drill collars in bbl/ft.

Ca ¼
D2

hwo� D2
p

� �
1029:4

(2.51)

Where: Ca¼Annular capacity in bbl/ft.
Dp¼Outside diameter of drill pipe, HWDP or drill collars in

inches

Step 3: Calculate the volume of the spotting fluid pill required for the
annulus in bbl:

Vsfpa ¼ Vað Þ Lsfpa
� �

(2.52)

Where: Vsfpa¼Volume of spotting fluid pill the annulus in bbl
Lsfpa¼Length of spotting fluid pill in annulus in ft.

Step 4: Calculate the total volume of the spotting fluid pill required to
cover the fish in bbl:

Vsfpt ¼Vsfpa +Vsfpds (2.53)

Where: Vsfpt ¼Total volume of spotting fluid pill required in bbl
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Vsfpds¼Predetermined volume of spotting fluid pill to be left
inside drill string in bbl

Step 5: Calculate the drill string capacity for each pipe section in bbl:

Cp¼ D2
i

1029:4

� �
Lsð Þ (2.54)

Where: Cp¼Volume of drill pipe, HWDP, or drill collar section
in bbl

Di ¼ Inside diameter (ID) of drill pipe, HWDP, or drill collars
in inches

Ls ¼Length of drill pipe, HWDP, or drill collar section in ft.

Step 6: Calculate the strokes required to pump the spotting fluid pill:

Ssfp¼Vsfpt

Op
(2.55)

Where: Csfp¼Strokes to pump spotting fluid pill
Op ¼Pump output in bbl/stk

Step 7: Calculate the volume required to chase the spotting fluid pill
in bbl:

Vcsfp ¼ Vds�Vsfpds
� �

(2.56)

Where: Vcsfp ¼Volume required to chase the spotting fluid in bbl
Vds ¼Volume of drill string in bbl
Vsfpds¼Volume of spotting fluid pill left in drill string in bbl

Step 8: Calculate the pump strokes required to chase the spotting
fluid pill:

Scsfp ¼ Vcsfp

Op

� �
+ Sss (2.57)
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Where: Scsfp¼Strokes required to chase the spotting fluid
Sss ¼Strokes required to pump spotting fluid through

surface system

Step 9: Calculate the total strokes to spot the pill:

Ssfpt ¼Ssfp +Scsfp (2.58)

Where: Ssfpt¼Total strokes to spot the pill

Example: The drill collars are differentially stuck. Use the following
data to spot a base oil pill around the drill collars plus
200 ft. (optional) above the collars and leave 30 barrels in
the drill string:

Well depth (MD) ¼10,000 ft.
Hole diameter ¼8½ in.
Washout factor ¼20%
Drill pipe ¼5.0 in. (19.51b/ft.)
DP capacity ¼0.0178 bbl/ft.
DP length ¼9400 ft.
Drill collars ¼6½�2½ in.
DC capacity ¼0.0061 bbl/ft.
DC length ¼600 ft.
Pump output ¼0.117 bbl/stk
Surface system ¼80 stk (strokes required to pump the pill to the

drill string).

Step 1: Calculate the hole “washout” size in inches:

Dhwo ¼ 8:5ð Þ 0:20ð Þð Þ+8:5¼ 10:2 in:

Step 2:Calculate the annular volume for the drill pipe and drill collars:

(a) Annular capacity around the drill collars:

Vadc ¼
10:22�6:52
� �

1029:4
¼ 0:0600 bbl=ft:
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(b) Annular capacity around the drill pipe:

Vadp ¼
10:22�5:02
� �

1029:4
¼ 0:0768 bbl=ft:

Step 3: Calculate the total volume of pill required in the annulus:

(a) Volume opposite the drill collars:

V ¼ 0:0600ð Þ 600ð Þ¼ 36 bbl

(b) Volume opposite the drill pipe:

V ¼ 0:0768ð Þ 200ð Þ¼ 15:4 bbl

(c) Total volume, bbl, required in the annulus:

V ¼ 36+ 15:4¼ 51:4 bbl

Step 4: Calculate the total volume required for the spotting fluid pill:

Vt ¼ 51:4+ 30¼ 81:4 bbl� 81 bbl

Step 5: Calculate the drill string capacity:

(a) Drill collar capacity in bbl:

Vdc ¼ 0:0061ð Þ 600ð Þ¼ 3:7 bbl

(b) Drill pipe capacity in bbl:

Vdp ¼ 0:0178ð Þ 9400ð Þ¼ 167:3 bbl

(c) Total drill string capacity in bbl:

Vtds¼ 3:7+ 167:3¼ 171 bbl
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Step 6: Calculate the strokes required to pump the pill:

Ssfp¼ 81
0:117

+ 80¼ 692 stk

Step 7: Calculate the volume required to chase the spotting fluid pill:

Vcsfp ¼ 171�30ð Þ¼ 141 bbl

Step 8: Calculate the strokes required to chase the pill:

Scsfp ¼ 141
0:117

� �
+80¼ 1285 stk

Step 9: Calculate the strokes required to spot the pill:

Ssfpt ¼ 692+ 1285¼ 1977 stk

2.7.2 Determine the Length of an Unweighted Spotting Fluid Pill That
Will Balance Formation Pressure in the Annulus in ft

Step 1: Calculate the difference in pressure gradient between the mud
weight and the spotting fluid pill in psi/ft.:

Gsfp ¼ Wm�Wsfp
� �

0:052ð Þ (2.59)

Where: Gsfp ¼Difference in pressure gradient in psi/ft.
Wm ¼Weight of mud in lb/gal
Wsfp¼Weight of spotting fluid pill in lb/gal

Step 2: Calculate the length of an unweighted spotting fluid pill that
will balance formation pressure in the annulus:

Lsfp¼ OB
Gsfp

(2.60)
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Where: Lsfp¼Length of unweighted spotting fluid pill in ft.
OB ¼Overbalance pressure needed to control pore pressure

in psi

Example: Use the following data to determine the length of an
unweighted spotting fluid pill that will balance formation
pressure in the annulus:

Mud weight ¼11.2 ppg
Weight of spotting fluid pill¼6.7 ppg (diesel¼7.0 ppg/synthetic

¼6.7 ppg)
Amount of overbalance ¼250.0 psi

Step 1: Calculate the difference in pressure gradient in psi/ft.:

Gsfp¼ 11:2�6:7ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 0:234 psi=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the length of an unweighted spotting fluid pill that
will balance formation pressure in the annulus:

Lsfp ¼ 250
0:234

¼ 1068 ft:

Therefore: Less than 1068 ft. of an unweighted spotting fluid pill
should be used to maintain a safe balance of the formation
pore pressure and prevent an influx that would cause a kick
or blowout.

Reference
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chapter three

PRESSURE CONTROL: KILL SHEETS
AND RELATED CALCULATIONS

3.1 Normal Kill Sheet

3.1.1 Prerecorded Data

Original mud weight (OMW) ___________________________ ppg
Measured depth (MD) ________________________________ ft.
Kill rate pressure (KRP) ______________ psi@_____________ spm
Kill rate pressure (KRP) ______________ psi@_____________ spm

3.1.2 Drill String Volume

Drill pipe capacity: _____ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼________ bbl
Drill pipe capacity: _____ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼________ bbl
Drill collar capacity: ____ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼________ bbl
Total drill string volume: _________bbl

3.1.3 Annular Volume

Drill collar/open hole:
Capacity _______ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼______________ bbl
Drill pipe/open hole:
Capacity _______ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼______________ bbl
Drill pipe/casing:
Capacity _______ bbl/ft.�______ length, ft.¼______________ bbl
Total barrels in open hole: _____________ bbl
Total annular volume: _________________ bbl
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3.1.4 Pump Data

Pump output ______ bbl/stk @ ___ % Efficiency
Surface to bit strokes: Drill string volume _______ bbl�pump
output ______ bbl/stk¼_______ stk
Bit to casing shoe strokes: Open hole volume _____ bbl�pump
output ______ bbl/stk¼_______ stk
Bit to surface strokes: Annulus volume __________ bbl�pump
output ______ bbl/stk¼_______ stk
Maximum allowable shut-in casing pressure: Leak-off test ______
psi, using MW ____ ppg
@ Casing setting depth of ________ TVD

3.1.5 Kick Data

SIDPP _______________ psi
SICP ________________ psi
Pit Gain ______________ bbl
TVD ________________ ft.

3.2 Calculations for the Pressure Chart

Kill weight mud (KWM): SIDPP _____ psi�0.052�TVD ___ ft.
+OMW ___ ppg¼KWM ___ ppg

Initial circulating pressure (ICP): SIDPP _______ psi+KRP ____
psi¼_____ psi

Final circulating pressure (FCP): KWM _____ ppg�KRP _____
psi�OMW ____ ppg¼_____ psi

Psi/stroke: ICP _____ psi�FCP _____ psi/strokes to bit
_____¼________ psi/stk
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Example: Use the following data and fill out a kill sheet:

Data: Original mud weight ¼9.6 ppg
Measured depth ¼10,525 ft.
Kill rate pressure @ 50 spm¼1000 psi
Kill rate pressure @ 30 spm¼600 psi

Drill String:

Drill Pipe (5.0 in., 19.5 lb/ft.) Capacity ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
HWDP (5.0 in., 49.3 lb/ft.) Capacity ¼0.00883 bbl/ft.
HWDP length ¼240 ft.
Drill collars (8.0 in. OD�3.0 in. ID) Capacity¼0.0087 bbl/ft.
Drill collars length ¼360 ft.
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Annulus:

Hole size ¼12¼ in.
Drill collar/open hole capacity ¼0.0836 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe/open hole capacity ¼0.1215 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe/casing capacity ¼0.1303 bbl/ft.
Mud pump (7 in.�12 in. Triplex @ 95% eff) ¼0.136 bbl/stk
Leak-Off Test with 9.0 ppg Mud ¼1130 psi
Casing setting depth ¼4000 ft.
Shut-in drill pipe pressure ¼480 psi
Shut-in casing pressure ¼600 psi
Pit volume gain ¼35 bbl
True vertical depth ¼10,000 ft.

3.2.1 Drill String Volume

Drill pipe capacity: (0.01776 bbl/ft.) (9925 ft.) ¼ 176.27 bbl
HWDP capacity: (0.00883 bbl/ft.) (240 ft.) ¼ 2.12 bbl
Drill collar capacity: (0.0087 bbl/ft.) (360 ft.) ¼ 3.13 bbl
Total drill string volume 5 181.5 bbl

3.2.2 Annular Volume

Drill collar/open hole: (0.0836 bbl/ft.) (360 ft.)¼ 30.1 bbl
Drill pipe/open hole: (0.1215 bbl/ft.) (6165 ft.)¼ 749.05 bbl
Drill pipe/casing: (0.1303 bbl/ft.) (4000 ft.) ¼ 521.2 bbl
Total annular volume 51300.35 bbl

3.2.3 Strokes/Pressures

Strokes to bit: Drill string volume (181.5 bbl)� (0.136 bbl/stk)
¼1335 stk
Bit-to-casing strokes:Open hole volume (779.15 bbl)� (0.136 bbl/stk)
¼5729 stk
Bit-to-surface strokes:Annular volume (1300.35 bbl)� (0.136 bbl/stk)
¼9561 stk
Kill weight mud (KWM): (480 psi)� (0.052)� (10,000 ft.)+(9.6 ppg)
¼10.5 ppg
Initial circulating pressure (ICP): (480 psi)+(1000 psi)¼1480 psi
Final circulating pressure (FCP): (10.5 ppg) (1000 psi)� (9.6 ppg)
¼1094 psi
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3.2.4 Pressure Chart: Prepare a Chart with Pressure and Strokes
Used During the Kill

Sb¼ Vds

10
(3.1)

Where: Sb ¼Stokes to the bit per line in the pressure chart
Vds¼Volume of drill string in bbl

3.2.5 Pressure Decrease per Line

PD ¼ ICP�FCPð Þ
10

� �
(3.2)
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Where: PD¼Pressure decrease per line in psi

PD ¼ 1480�1094ð Þ
10

� �
¼ 38:6psi

3.2.6 Trip Margin (TM)

TM¼ YP
11:7 Dh�Dp

� � (3.3)
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Where: TM¼Trip margin in ppg
Dh ¼Hole diameter in in.
Dp ¼Drill pipe OD in in.

Example: Yield Point¼10 lb/100 ft.2

Dh ¼8.5 in.
Dp ¼4.5 in.

TM¼ 10
11:7 8:5�4:5ð Þ¼ 0:2ppg

3.2.7 Determine psi/stk for Pressure Chart

Pstk ¼ ICP�FCPð Þ
Sb

(3.4)

Where: Pstk ¼Pressure per pump stroke in psi
ICP ¼ Initial circulating pressure in psi
FCP¼Final circulating pressure in psi
Sb ¼Strokes to the bit

Example: Using the kill sheet just completed, adjust the pressure chart
to read in increments that are easy to read on pressure
gauges. (Generally, 50 psi).

Data: Initial circulating pressure¼1480 psi
Final circulating pressure ¼1094 psi
Strokes to bit ¼1335 psi

Pstk ¼ 1480�1094ð Þ
1335

¼ 0:2891psi=stk
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The pressure side of the chart will appear as follows:

1450

1400

1350

1300

1250

1200

1150

1100

1094

1480

Pressure Chart

0

Strokes Pressure

Adjust the strokes as necessary.

For line 2: How many strokes will be required to decrease the pressure
from 1480 to 1450 psi?

1480�1450 psi¼30 psi

30
0:2891

¼ 104 stk

For lines 3–7: How many strokes will be required to decrease the pres-
sure by 50 psi increments?

50
0:2891

¼ 173 stk
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Therefore, the new pressure chart will appear as follows:
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3.2.8 Kill Sheet with a Tapered String

Pts ¼ ICP� LDPð Þ
Sb

� �
(3.5)

Where: Pts ¼Pressure with a tapered string in psi
LDP¼Length of drill pipe in ft.
Sb ¼Strokes to the bit

Pstk ¼ ICP� LDP

LDS

� �
ICP�FCPð Þ

� �
(3.6)
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Where: Pstk ¼Pressure at strokes for pipe section in psi
LDS¼Length of drill string in ft.

Note: Whenever a kick is taken with a tapered drill string in the hole,
interim pressures should be calculated for (a) the length of large
drill pipe (DPL) and (b) the length of large drill pipe plus the
length of small drill pipe.

Example: Drill pipe 1: 5.0 in. (19.5 lb/ft.)
DP capacity ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
DP length ¼7000 ft.
Drill pipe 2: 3½ in. (13.3 lb/ft.)
DP capacity ¼0.0074 bbl/ft.
DP length ¼6000 ft.
Drill collars: 4½ in. OD� l½ in. ID
DC capacity ¼0.0022 bbl/ft.
DC length ¼2000 ft.
Pump output ¼0.117 bbl/stk

Step 1: Determine strokes to pump down the drill string:

SDS ¼ LDSð Þ CDSð Þ
PO

(3.7)

Where: SDS ¼Strokes to pump down the drill string
LDS¼Length of the drill string in ft.
CDS¼Capacity of the drill string in bbl/ft.
PO ¼Pump output in bbl/stk

Example: Drill pipe length—Section 1 ¼7000 ft.
Capacity of the drill string—Section 1 ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe length—Section 2 ¼6000 ft.
Capacity of the drill string—Section 2 ¼0.00742 bbl/ft.
Drill collars length—Section 3 ¼2000 ft.
Capacity of the drill string—Section 3 ¼0.0022 bbl/ft.
Pump output ¼0.117 bbl/stk
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Pipe 1: 5.0 in. (19.5 lb/ft.)

SDS¼ 7000ð Þ 0:01776ð Þ
0:117

¼ 1063 stk

Pipe 2: 3½ in. (13.3 lb/ft.)

SDS¼ 6000ð Þ 0:00742ð Þ
0:117

¼ 381 stk

Pipe 3: 4½ in. OD� l½ in. ID

SDS¼ 2000ð Þ 0:0022ð Þ
0:117

¼ 38 stk

Total strokes¼1063+381+38¼1482 stk

3.2.9 Data from Kill Sheet

Initial drill pipe circulating pressure (ICP)¼1780 psi
Final drill pipe circulating pressure (FCP)¼1067 psi

Step 2: Determine interim pressure for the 5.0 in. drill pipe at
1063 stk:

Pstk¼ 1780� 7000
15,000

� �
1780�1067ð Þ

� �

Pstk¼ 1780� 0:46666ð Þ 713ð Þ½ �

Pstk¼ 1780�333¼ 1447psi@ 1063 stk

Step 3: Determine interim pressure for 5.0 in. plus 3½ in. drill pipe
(1063+381)¼1444 stk:
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Pstk¼ 1780� 13,000
15,000

� �
1780�1067ð Þ

� �

Pstk¼ 1780� 0:86666ð Þ 713ð Þ½ �
Pstk¼ 1780�618¼ 1162 psi@1444 stk

Step 4: Plot data on graph paper (Figure 3.1):

Note: After pumping 1062 stk, if a straight line would have been plot-
ted, the well would have been underbalanced by 178 psi.

3.2.10 Kill Sheet for a Highly Deviated Well

Whenever a kick is taken in a highly deviated well, the circulating pres-
sure can be excessive when the kill weight mud gets to the kick-off
point (KOP). If the pressure is excessive, the pressure schedule should
be divided into two sections: (1) from surface to KOP and (2) from
KOP to TD. The following calculations are used.

1447 psi
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178 psi
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Figure 3.1 Data from kill sheet.
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Step 1: Determine strokes from surface to KOP:

SKOP ¼
Cdp
� �

MDKOPð Þ
Op

(3.8)

Where: SKOP ¼Strokes to pump to KOP
Cdp ¼Capacity of drill pipe in bbl/ft.
MDKOP¼Length of drill pipe to KOP in ft.
Op ¼Pump output in bbl/stk

Step 2: Determine strokes from KOP to TD:

STD ¼ Cdp
� �

LMDð Þ
Op

(3.9)

Where: STD ¼Strokes from KOP to measured depth
LMD¼Length of drill pipe to measured depth in ft.

Step 3: Determine the total strokes from surface to the bit:

SB¼SKOP +STD (3.10)

Where: SB¼Strokes from the surface to the bit

Step 4: Determine the kill weight mud:

KWM¼ SIDPP
0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ

� �
+MW (3.11)

Where: KWM ¼Kill weight mud in ppg
SIDPP ¼Shut-in drill pipe pressure in psi
TVDTD¼Total vertical depth in ft.
MW ¼Current mud weight in ppg

Step 5: Determine the initial circulating pressure:

ICP¼ SIDPP+KRP (3.12)
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Where: ICP ¼ Initial circulating pressure in psi
KRP¼Kill rate pressure in psi

Step 6: Determine the final circulating pressure:

FCP¼ KWMð Þ KRPð Þ
OMW

(3.13)

Where: FCP ¼Final circulating pressure in psi
OMW¼Old mud weight in ppg

Step 7: Determine the Hydrostatic Pressure increase from surface to
the KOP:

HPKOP¼ KWM�OMWð Þ 0:052ð Þ MDKOPð Þ (3.14)

Where: HPKOP ¼Hydrostatic pressure increase from surface to the
KOP in psi

MDKOP¼Total vertical depth at the KOP in ft.

Step 8: Determine the friction pressure increase to KOP:

FPKOP ¼ FCP�KRPð Þ MDKOP

MDTD

� �
(3.15)

Where: FPKOP¼Friction pressure increase to KOP in psi
MDTD¼Measured depth at TD in ft.

Step 9: Circulating pressure when KWM gets to KOP:

CP¼ ICP�HPKOPð Þ+FPKOP (3.16)

Where: CP¼Circulating pressure when KWM gets to KOP in psi

Note: At this point, compare this circulating pressure to the value
obtained when using a regular kill sheet.
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Example: Original mud weight (OMW) ¼9.6 ppg
Measured depth (MD) ¼15,000 ft.
Measured depth @ KOP ¼5000 ft.
True vertical depth @ KOP ¼5000 ft.
Kill rate pressure (KRP) @ 30 spm¼600 psi
Pump output ¼0.136 bbl/stk
Drill pipe capacity ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Shut-in drill pipe pressure (SIDPP) ¼800 psi
True vertical depth (TVD) ¼10,000 ft.

Step 1: Strokes from surface to KOP:

SKOP ¼ 0:01776ð Þ 5000ð Þ
0:136

¼ 653 stk

Step 2: Determine strokes from KOP to TD:

STD ¼ 0:01776ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ
0:136

¼ 1306 stk

Step 3: Determine the total strokes from the surface to the bit:

SB¼ 653+ 1309¼ 1959 stk

Step 4: Determine the kill weight mud:

KWM¼ 800
0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ

� �
+9:6¼ 11:1 ppg

Step 5: Determine the initial circulating pressure (ICP):

ICP¼ 800+ 600¼ 1400 psi

Step 6: Determine the final circulating pressure:

FCP¼ 11:1ð Þ 600ð Þ
9:6

¼ 694 psi
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Step 7: Determine the hydrostatic pressure increase from surface to
the KOP:

HPKOP¼ 11:1�9:6ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 5000ð Þ¼ 390psi

Step 8: Determine the friction pressure increase to KOP:

FPKOP ¼ 694�600ð Þ 5000
15,000

� �
¼ 31psi

Step 9: Circulating pressure when KWM gets to KOP:

CP¼ 1400�390ð Þ+31¼ 1041psi

Compare this circulating pressure to the value obtained when using a
regular kill sheet:

a. Calculate the psi/stk:

Pstk¼ 1400�694ð Þ
1959

¼ 0:36psi=stk

b. Calculate the pressure drop to the bit in psi:

0:36ð Þ 653ð Þ¼ 235 psi

c. Calculate circulating pressure when KWM gets to KOP:

1400�235¼ 1165psi

Using a regular kill sheet, the circulating drill pipe pressure would be
1165 psi. The adjusted pressure chart would have 1041 psi on the drill
pipe gauge. This represents 124 psi difference in pressure, which would
also be observed on the annulus (casing) side. If the difference in pres-
sure at the KOP is 100 psi or greater, then the adjusted pressure chart
should be used to minimize the chances of losing circulation.

Figure 3.2 graphically illustrates the difference.
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3.2.11 Maximum Anticipated Surface Pressure

Two methods are commonly used to determine maximum anticipated
surface pressure:

Method 1: Use when assuming the maximum formation pressure is
from TD:

Step 1: Determine maximum formation pressure:

PFM ¼ MWM +MWSFð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDð Þ (3.17)

Where: PFM ¼Maximum formation pressure in psi
MWM ¼Maximum mud weight in ppg
MWSF¼Mud weight safety factor in ppg
TVD ¼Total vertical depth in ft.

Step 2:Assuming 100% of the mud is blown out of the hole, determine
the hydrostatic pressure in the wellbore:

Note: 70%–80% of mud being blown out is sometimes used instead
of 100%.

HPgas¼ Ggas
� �

TVDð Þ (3.18)
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Figure 3.2 Adjusted pressure chart.
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Where: HPgas¼Hydrostatic pressure of a gas column in psi
Ggas ¼Gas gradient in psi/ft.

Step 3: Determine maximum anticipated surface pressure (MASP):

MASP¼PFM� HPgas (3.19)

Where: MASP¼maximum anticipated surface pressure in psi

Example: Proposed total vertical depth ¼12,000 ft.
Maximum mud weight to be used in
drilling the well ¼12.0 ppg
Mud weight safety factor ¼4.0 ppg
Gas gradient ¼0.12 psi/ft.

Assume that 100% of the mud is blown out of well.

Step l: Determine maximum formation pressure:

PFM ¼ 12:0+ 4:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ¼ 9984 psi

Step 2: Determine the hydrostatic pressure of the gas in the evacuated
wellbore:

HPgas ¼ 0:12ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ¼ 1440 psi

Step 3: Determine maximum anticipated surface pressure (MASP):

MASP¼ 9984� 1440¼ 8544 psi

Method 2: Use when assuming the maximum pressure in the wellbore
is attained when the formation at the shoe fractures:

Step 1: Determine fracture pressure in psi:

FP¼ FG+MWSFð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.20)
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Where: FP ¼Fracture pressure of the formation at the casing
shoe in psi

FG ¼Fracture gradient at the casing shoe in ppg
TVDcsg¼Total vertical depth at the casing shoe in ft.

Note:A safety factor is added to ensure the formation fractures before
BOP pressure rating is exceeded.

Step 2: Determine the hydrostatic pressure of gas in the wellbore
in psi (From Equation 3.18):

HPgas¼ Ggas
� �

TVDð Þ

Step 3:Determine the maximum anticipated surface pressure (MASP)
in psi (From Equation 3.19):

MASP¼PFM�HPgas

Example: Proposed casing setting total vertical depth ¼4000 ft.
Estimated fracture gradient ¼14.2 ppg
Mud weight safety factor ¼1.0 ppg
Gas gradient ¼0.12 psi/ft.

Assume 100% of mud is blown out of the hole.

Step l: Determine fracture pressure in psi:

FP¼ 14:2+ 1:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 3162psi

Step 2:Determine the hydrostatic pressure of gas in the wellbore in psi:

HPgas¼ 0:12ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 480psi

Step 3:Determine the maximum anticipated surface pressure (MASP)
in psi:

MASP¼ 3162� 480¼ 2682psi
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3.2.12 Sizing Diverter Lines

Determine diverter line inside diameter in inches, equal to the area
between the inside diameter of the casing and the outside diameter
of drill pipe in use:

DDL¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D2

h� D2
p

	 
r
(3.21)

Example: Casing ¼13⅜ in., J-55, 6l lb/ft. (ID¼12.515 in.)
Drill pipe¼5.0 in., 19.5 lb/ft.

Determine the diverter line inside diameter that will equal the area
between the casing and drill pipe:

DDL¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
12:5152�5:02
� �q

¼ 11:47 in:

3.3 Formation Pressure Tests

Two methods of testing:

• Equivalent mud weight test (often referred to as the FIT)
• Leak-off test

3.3.1 Precautions to Be Undertaken Before Testing

1. Circulate and condition the mud to ensure the mud weight is con-
sistent throughout the system.

2. Change the pressure gauge (if possible) to a smaller increment
gauge so a more accurate measure can be determined.

3. Shut-in the well.
4. Begin pumping at a very slow rate—¼-½ bbl/min.
5. Monitor pressure, time, and barrels pumped.
6. Some operators may use different procedures in running this test;

others may include:
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a. Increasing the pressure by 100 psi increments, waiting for a few
minutes, then increasing by another 100 psi, and so on, until
either the equivalent mud weight or leak-off is achieved.

b. Some operators prefer not pumping against a closed system.
They prefer to circulate through the choke and increase back
pressure by slowly closing the choke. In this method, the annular
pressure loss should be calculated and added to the test pressure
results.

3.3.2 Testing to an Equivalent Mud Weight (FIT)

(1) This test is used primarily on development wells where the maxi-
mum mud weight that will be used to drill the next interval
is known.

(2) Determine the equivalent test mud weight in ppg. Three methods
can be used to calculate the surface pressure for the test in psi.

Step 1:Determine the mud weight needed to calculate the surface pres-
sure for the test in ppg.

Method 1: Use the maximum mud weight that is programmed for the
next hole interval with NO safety factor in ppg:

MWTE1 ¼MWM (3.22)

Where: MWTE1¼Equivalent test mud weight for Method 1 in ppg
MWM ¼Maximummud weight programmed for next inter-

val in ppg

Method 2: Add a safety factor to the maximum mud weight pro-
grammed for the next internal to prevent taking a kick
and exceeding the estimated fracture gradient at the casing
shoe in ppg:

MWTE2 ¼MWM +MWSF (3.23)
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Where: MWTE2¼Equivalent test mud weight for Method 2 in ppg
MWSF ¼Safety factor mud weight in ppg

Method 3: Subtract a safety factor from the estimated fracture gradient
at the casing shoe to prevent formation breakdown in ppg:

MWTE3 ¼FG�MWSF (3.24)

Where: MWTE3¼Equivalent test mud weight for Method 3 in ppg
FG ¼Estimated fracture gradient from the drilling pro-

gram in ppg

Step 2: Determine surface pressure to be used for the test in psi:

PS ¼ MWTEn�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.25)

Where: PS ¼Surface pressure used for test in psi
MWTEn¼Mud weight determined in one of the three

methods detailed above in ppg
MW ¼Mud weight in use at the time of the test in ppg

Example: Mud weight ¼10.0 ppg
Casing shoe TVD ¼4000 ft.
Maximum mud weight for next interval¼12.0 ppg
Fracture gradient at shoe ¼14.0 ppg
Safety factor ¼0.5 ppg

Method 1: Use the maximum mud weight that is programmed for the
next hole interval with NO safety factor in ppg:

PS ¼ 12:0�10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 416 psi

Method 2:Adda safety factor to themaximummudweight programmed
for the next internal to prevent taking a kick and exceeding the
estimated fracture gradient at the casing shoe in ppg:
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MWTE2 ¼ 12:0+ 0:5¼ 12:5 ppg
PS ¼ 12:5�10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 520psi

Method 3: Subtract a safety factor from the estimated fracture gradient
at the casing shoe to prevent formation breakdown in ppg:

MWTE3 ¼ 14:0�0:5¼ 13:5ppg
PS ¼ 13:5�10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 728psi

Note: The pressure that would cause formation breakdown would be
to use the estimated fracture gradient in psi:

PFG ¼ FG�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.26)

Where: PFG¼Formation breakdown pressure at casing shoe in psi

Example: Using the data from above:

PFG ¼ 14:0�10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 832psi

3.3.3 Testing to Leak-Off Test Pressure

(1) This test is used primarily on wildcat or exploratory wells or where
the actual fracture is not known.

(2) Determine the estimated fracture gradient from a “fracture gradi-
ent chart.” (Refer to Figure 3.4)

(3) Determine the estimated leak-off pressure.

3.3.4 Procedure to Prepare the Graph to Record Leak-Off
Pressure Data

On the linear chart drawn for the casing pressure test, draw three hor-
izontal lines corresponding to:

(1) Maximum allowable pressure in psi (80% or 90% of the
overburden)

(2) Estimated LOT pressure in psi
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(3) Minimum acceptable leak-off test pressure in psi
(4) Vmin determined from intersection of minimum volume line from

casing test with estimated LOT line
(5) Drawmaximum volume line from zero through the intersection of

2�Vmin with the estimated LOT line (Figure 3.3).

3.3.5 Prepare the Graph

Step 1: Determine the maximum allowable pressure line (1) in psi:

PMXL ¼ σOBð Þ SFOBð Þ TVDcsg
� �� �� MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg

� �� �
(3.27)

Where: PMXL ¼Maximum allowable pressure line in psi (Option—
use the casing pressure test line).

σOB ¼Variable overburden in psi/ft.
SFOB ¼Safety factor to prevent exceeding the

overburden value
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Figure 3.3 Leak-off test graph.
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TVDcsg¼Total vertical depth of casing shoe in ft.
MW ¼Mud weight in ppg

Note: If the variable overburden is not known, 1.0 psi/ft. can be used
instead. In this case, the safety factor should be decreased to
85.0% or 80.0%.

Step 2: Determine the estimated leak-off test line (2) in psi:

PLOTL ¼ FG�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �� �

(3.28)

Where: PLOTL¼Estimated leak-off test pressure line in psi
FG ¼Estimated fracture gradient in ppg
MW ¼Mud weight in use in ppg

Step 3: Determine the minimum acceptable leak-off test pressure line
(3) in psi:

(a) Determine the frictional pressure loss in the system in psi:

(1) If only using the drill pipe to conduct the test, determine the
frictional pressure loss in psi:

Pfdp ¼
γGð Þ Lp
� �

300 IDp
� � (3.29)

Where: Pfdp¼Frictional pressure loss down the drill pipe in psi
γG ¼Gel strength of the mud in lb/100 ft.2

Lp ¼Length of the drill pipe in ft.
IDp ¼ Internal diameter of the drill pipe in in.

(2) When testing down the casing annulus only, determine the fric-
tional pressure loss in psi:

Pfa ¼
γGð Þ Lcsg
� �

300 IDcsg�ODp
� � (3.30)

Where: Pfa ¼Frictional pressure loss down the casing annulus
in psi
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γG ¼Gel strength of the mud in lb/100 ft.2

Lcsg ¼Length of the casing in ft.
IDcsg¼ Internal diameter of the casing in in.
ODp ¼Outside diameter of the drill pipe in in.

(3) When testing down both the drill pipe and the casing annulus,
determine the frictional pressure for each section and add those
values together for the psi:

Ps ¼ Pfdp
� �

+ Pfað Þ (3.31)

Where: Ps¼Frictional pressure loss for the system in psi

Step 4: Determine the slope for the minimum volume line (4), if the
casing test line is NOT used:

(a) Determine the Compressibility of the mud:

Cm ¼ 3:0�10�6� �
W%ð Þ� �

+ 5:0�10�6� �
O%ð Þ� �

+ 0:2�10�6� �
S%ð Þ� �
(3.32)

Where: Cm ¼Compressibility of the mud
W%¼Water content of the mud in %
O% ¼Oil content of the mud in %
S% ¼Solids content of the mud in %

(b) Determine the volume of the mud system in bbl:

Vs ¼ Cp
� �

Lp
� �� �

+ Cað Þ Lað Þð Þ+ Chð Þ Lhð Þð Þ (3.33)

Where: Vs ¼Volume of system in bbl
Cp¼Capacity of drill pipe in bbl/ft.
Lp¼Length of drill pipe in ft.
Ca¼Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft.
La¼Length of annulus (casing) in ft.
Ch¼Capacity of open hole in bbl/ft.
Lh¼Length of open hole in ft.

(c) Determine the slope of the minimum volume line (4) in psi/bbl:

SPVL ¼ 1
Cmð Þ Vsð Þð Þ (3.34)
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Where: SPVL¼Slope of the minimum volume line in psi/bbl

(d) Record the volume as VML where the minimum volume line (4)
crosses the estimated LOT pressure line in bbl.

Where: VML¼Minimum volume line intersection at LOT pres-
sure line in bbl

Step 5: Determine the maximum volume line (5) in bbl:

VMXL ¼ 2 VMLð Þ (3.35)

Where: VMXL¼Maximum volume line at LOT pressure in bbl

3.3.6 Prepare Data for Plotting on the Graph

Example: Overburden ¼1.0 psi/ft.
Overburden safety factor ¼80%
Casing TVD (also length of annulus) ¼4000 ft.
Casing size ¼13⅜ in.

(61 lb/ft.,
ID¼12.515 in.)

Annulus capacity ¼0.12787 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe ¼5.0 in.

�4.276 in.
(19.5 lb/ft.)

Drill pipe length ¼4000 ft.
Drill pipe capacity ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Open hole size ¼12¼ in.
Open hole length ¼30 ft.
Open hole capacity ¼0.14578 bbl/ft.
Mud weight ¼10.0 ppg
Oil content ¼72%
Water content ¼18%
Solids content ¼10%
Oil/water ratio ¼80/20
Gel strength ¼15 lb/100 ft.2

Maximum mud weight for next interval¼12.0 ppg
Fracture gradient ¼14.0 ppg

Test performed down the drill pipe.
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Step 1: Determine the maximum allowable pressure line (1) in psi:

PML ¼ 1:0ð Þ 0:80ð Þ 4000ð Þ½ �� MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ½ � ¼ 1120psi

Step 2: Determine the estimated leak-off test line (2) in psi:

PLOTL ¼ 14:0�10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þð Þ¼ 832psi

Step 3: Determine the minimum acceptable leak-off test pressure line
(3) in psi:

(a) Determine the frictional pressure loss in the system in psi:

(1) If only using the drill pipe to conduct the test, determine the
frictional pressure loss in psi:

Pfdp ¼ 15ð Þ 4000ð Þ
300 4:276ð Þ¼ 46:8 � 47psi

Step 4: Determine the slope for the minimum volume line (4), if the
casing test line is NOT used:

(a) Determine the compressibility of the mud:

Cm ¼ 3:0�10�6� �
0:18ð Þ� �

+ 5:0�10�6� �
0:72ð Þ� �

+ 0:2�10�6� �
0:10ð Þ� �¼ 4:16�10�6

(b) Determine the volume of the mud system in bbl:

Vs ¼ 0:01776ð Þ 4000ð Þð Þ+ 0:12787ð Þ 4000ð Þð Þ+ 0:14578ð Þ 30ð Þð Þ
¼ 586:9 � 587bbl

(c) Determine the slope of the minimum volume line (4) in psi/bbl:

SPVL ¼ 1

4:16�10�6� �
587ð Þ� �¼ 409:5psi=bbl
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This means that a 1000 psi casing test will require the following:

Casing test¼ 1000
409:5

¼ 2:44bbl

(d) Record the volume as VML where the minimum volume line (4)
crosses the estimated LOT pressure line in bbl.

VML ¼ 2:44bbl@1000psi

Step 5: Determine the maximum volume line (5) in bbl:

VMXL ¼ 2 2:44ð Þ¼ 4:88bbl@1000psi

3.3.7 Maximum Allowable Mud Weight from Leak-Off Test Data

MWMA ¼ PLOT

0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

 !
+MW (3.36)

Where: MWMA¼Maximum allowable mud weight in ppg

Example: Determine the maximum allowable mud weight, ppg, using
the following data:

Leak-off pressure ¼1040 psi
Casing shoe TVD ¼4000 ft.
Mud weight in use¼10.0 ppg

MWMA ¼ 1040
0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ

� �
+10:0¼ 15:0ppg

3.3.8 Maximum Allowable Shut-In Casing Pressure (MASICP)
Also Called Maximum Allowable Shut-In Annular
Pressure (MASP)

MASICP¼ MWMA�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.37)
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Where: MASICP¼Maximum allowable shut-in casing pressure in psi

Example: Determine the maximum allowable shut-in casing pressure
using the following data:

Maximum allowable mud weight¼15.0 ppg
Mud weight in use ¼12.2 ppg
Casing shoe TVD ¼4000 ft.

MASICP¼ 15:0�12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 582psi

3.4 Fracture Gradient

3.4.1 Fracture Gradient Determination: Surface Application

Method 1: Matthews and Kelly method

F ¼P=D+Kiσ=D (3.38)

Where: F ¼Fracture gradient, psi/ft.
P ¼Formation pore pressure, psi
σ ¼Matrix stress at point of interest, psi
D ¼Depth at point of interest, TVD, ft.
Ki¼matrix stress coefficient, dimensionless

Procedure:

1. Obtain formation pore pressure, P, from electric logs, density mea-
surements, or mud logging personnel.

2. Assume 1.0 psi/ft. as overburden pressure (S) and calculate σ as
follows:

σ¼S�P (3.39)

3. Determine the depth for determining Ki by:

D¼ σ

0:535
(3.40)
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4. From matrix stress coefficient chart (Figure 3.4), determine K:
5. Determine fracture gradient, psi/ft.:

F ¼ P
D

+Ki
σ

D
(3.41)
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Figure 3.4 Matrix stress coefficient chart.
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6. Determine fracture pressure, psi:

F psið Þ¼F �D (3.42)

7. Determine maximum mud density, ppg:

MW ppgð Þ¼ F
0:052

(3.43)

Example: Casing setting depth ¼12,000 ft.
Formation pore pressure¼12.0 ppg
(Louisiana Gulf Coast)

1. P¼12.0 ppg�0.052�12,000 ft.

P¼7488 psi
2. σ ¼12,000�7488 psi

σ ¼4512 psi

3. D¼ 4512psi
0:535

D¼8434 ft.
4. From chart¼Ki¼0.79

5. F ¼ 7488
12,000

�0:79� 4512
12,000

F¼0.624 psi/ft.+0.297 psi/ft.
F¼0.92 psi/ft.

6. Fracture pressure, psi¼0.92 psi/ft.�12,000 ft.

Fracture pressure¼11,040 psi

7. Maximum mud density, ppg¼0:92psi=ft:
0:052

Maximum mud density¼17.69 ppg

Method 2: Ben Eaton method

F ¼ S
D
�Pf

D

� �
� μ

1�μ

� �
+

Pf

D

� �
(3.44)
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Where: S/D ¼Overburden gradient, psi/ft.
Pf/D¼Formation pressure gradient at depth of interest, psi/ft.
μ ¼Poisson’s ratio

Procedure:

1. Obtain overburden gradient from “overburden stress gradient chart
(From Figure 3.5).”

2. Obtain formation pressure gradient from electric logs, density mea-
surements, or logging operations.

3. Obtain Poisson’s ratio from “Poisson’s ratio chart.”
4. Determine fracture gradient using above equation.
5. Determine fracture pressure, psi:

psi¼F �D (3.45)

6. Determine maximum mud density, ppg:

ppg¼ F
0:052

(3.46)

Example: Casing setting depth ¼12,000 ft.
Formation pore pressure¼12.0 ppg

1. Determine S/D from chart¼depth¼12,000 ft.

S=D¼ 0:96psi=ft:

2. Pf/D¼12.0 ppg�0.052¼0.624 psi/ft.

3. Poisson’s ratio from chart¼0.47

4. Determine fracture gradient:

F ¼ 0:96�0:6243ð Þ 0:47
1�0:47

� �
+0:624

F ¼ 0:336�0:88679+ 0:624

F ¼ 0:29796+ 0:624

F ¼ 0:92psi=ft:
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5. Determine fracture pressure:

psi ¼ 0:92psi=ft:�12,000ft:
psi ¼ 11,040

6. Determine maximum mud density, ppg:

ppg ¼ 0:92psi=ft:
0:052

ppg ¼ 17:69

3.4.2 Fracture Gradient Determination2Subsea Applications

During offshore deepwater drilling operations, it is necessary to cor-
rect the calculated fracture gradient for the effect of water depth
and flowline height (air gap) above mean sea level. The following pro-
cedure can be used:

Example: Air gap ¼100 ft.
Density of seawater ¼8.9 ppg
Water depth ¼2000 ft.
Feet of casing below mudline¼4000 ft.

Procedure:
1. Convert water to equivalent land area, ft.:

(a) Determine the bydrostatic pressure of the seawater:

HPsw¼ 8:9ppg�0:052�2000ft:
HPsw¼ 926psi

(b) From Eaton’s overburden stress chart, determine the overbur-
den stress gradient frommean seal level to casing setting depth:
From Figure 3.5: Enter chart at 6000 ft. on left; intersect

curved line and read overburden gradient at bottom of chart:

Overburden stress gradient¼0.92 psi/ft.
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Figure 3.5 Eaton’s overburden stress chart.
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(c) Determine equivalent depth for an onshore land well, ft.:

Equivalent feet¼ 926psi
0:92psi=ft:

Equivalent feet¼ 1006

2. Determine depth for fracture gradient determination:

Depth, ft.¼4000+1006 ft.
Depth ¼5006 ft.

3. Using Eaton’s fracture gradient chart (Figure 3.6), determine the
fracture gradient at a depth of 5006 ft.:

From Figure 3.6: Enter chart at a depth of 5006 ft.; intersect the
9.0 ppg line; then proceed up and read the fracture gradient at the
top of the chart:

Fracture gradient¼14.7 ppg

4. Determine the fracture pressure:

psi¼ 14:7ppg�0:052�5006ft:
psi¼ 3827

5. Convert the fracture gradient relative to the flowline:

Fc ¼ 3827psi�0:052+ 6100ft:
Fc ¼ 12:06ppg

where Fc is the fracture gradient, corrected for water depth, and
air gap.

3.5 Kick Tolerance

Definitions: The kick tolerance intensity (KTI) is the amount of kick in
equivalent mud weight that can be taken with the current
mud weight in use at the time of the kick. The kick toler-
ance volume (KTV) is the maximum kick volume for a spe-
cific kick intensity that can be taken when circulating out
and not exceed the formation breakdown pressure (frac-
ture gradient) at the casing shoe.
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3.5.1 Kick Tolerance Intensity

Formula 1:Determine the kick tolerance intensity at any vertical depth
in ppg:

KTI ¼ FG�MWð Þ TVDcsg

TVDTD

� �
(3.47)
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Where: KTI ¼Kick tolerance intensity in ppg
FG ¼Fracture gradient at the casing shoe in ppg
MW¼Mud weight in use at total vertical depth in ppg

Example: Determine the kick tolerance intensity using the following
data:

Data: Maximum allowable mud weight¼13.0 ppg (from leak-off
test data)

Mud weight at TVD ¼12.0 ppg
Casing shoe TVD ¼5000 ft.
Well depth TVD ¼10,000 ft.

KTI ¼ 13:0�12:0ð Þ 5000
10,000

� �
¼ 0:50ppg

Formula 2: Determine the maximum surface pressure in psi:

PMS ¼ KTð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ (3.48)

Where: PMS¼Surface pressure in psi

Example: Determine the maximum surface pressure in psi:

PMS ¼ 0:5ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ¼ 260psi

Formula 3: Determine the maximum formation pressure that can be
controlled when shutting-in a well in psi:

PMF ¼ KTI +MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ (3.49)

Where: PMF¼Maximum formation pressure in psi

Example: Determine the maximum formation pressure that can be
controlled when shutting-in a well, using the following data:

Kick tolerance intensity¼0.5 ppg
Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
True vertical depth ¼10,000 ft.

PMF ¼ 0:5+ 12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ¼ 6500psi
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Formula 4: Determine the maximum influx length that can be taken
with the gas at the casing shoe without breakdown in ft.:

LI ¼ MASICP
GM�GIð Þ (3.50)

Where: LI ¼Length of influx in ft.
GM¼Gradient of mud in psi/ft.
GI ¼Gradient of influx in psi/ft.

Example: Determine the influx length necessary to equal the maxi-
mum allowable shut-in surface pressure in ft.:

Data: MASICP at 10,000 ft. ¼260 psi
Mud gradient ((12.0 ppg)(0.052))¼0.624 psi/ft.
Gradient of influx ¼0.12 psi/ft.
Capacity of annulus ¼0.1215 (12¼ in.�5.0 in.)

LI ¼ 260
0:624� 0:12ð Þ¼ 515:9� 516 ft:

3.5.2 Kick Tolerance Volume

Formula 1:Determine the maximum influx volume to equal maximum
allowable shut-in surface pressure at the casing shoe in bbl:

KTV ¼ FGð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �� �

LIð Þ Cað Þ� �
MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ½ � (3.51)

Where: KTV¼Volume of kick at the casing shoe in bbl
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus with the drill pipe in bbl

KTV ¼ 13:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 5000ð Þð Þ 516ð Þ 0:1215ð Þ½ �
12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ½ � ¼ 33:95� 34:0bbl
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3.5.3 Summary

TVDTD

(ft.)
MW
(ppg)

MASICP
(psi)

KT
(ppg)

Influx Length @ Casing
Shoe (ft.)

Kick
Volume (bbl)

5000 11.0 520 2.0 1150.0 165.1
7500 11.5 390 1.0 815.8 74.7

10,000 12.0 260 0.5 515.9 34.0

3.6 Kick Analysis

3.6.1 Formation Pressure (FP) with the Well Shut-In on a Kick

PF ¼ SIDPP+ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þð Þ (3.52)

Where: PF¼Formation pressure in psi

Example: Determine the formation pressure using the following data:

Shut-in drill pipe pressure¼500 psi
Mud weight ¼9.6 ppg
True vertical depth ¼10,000 ft.

PF¼ 500+ 9:6ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ
PF¼ 500+ 4992¼ 5492psi

3.6.2 Bottomhole Pressure (BHP) with the Well Shut-In on a Kick

BHP¼ SIDPP+ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þð Þ (3.53)

Where: BHP¼Bottomhole pressure in psi

Example: Determine the bottomhole pressure (BHP) with the well
shut-in on a kick:

Shut-in drill pipe pressure¼500 psi
Mud weight ¼10.0 ppg
True vertical depth ¼10,000 ft.

BHP¼ 500+ 10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ
BHP¼ 500+ 5200¼ 5700 psi
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3.6.3 Shut-In Drill Pipe Pressure (SIDPP)

SIDPP¼PF� MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þð Þ (3.54)

Where: SIDPP¼Shut-in drill pipe pressure in psi

Example: Determine the shut-in drill pipe pressure using the following
data:

Formation pressure ¼12,480 psi
Mud weight in drill pipe¼15.0 ppg
True vertical depth ¼15,000 ft.

SIDPP¼ 12,480� 15:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 15, 000ð Þð Þ
SIDPP¼ 12,480�11,700¼ 780psi

3.6.4 Shut-In Casing Pressure (SICP)

SCIP¼PF� MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þð Þ+ GIð Þ LIð Þð Þ½ � (3.55)

Where: SCIP¼Shut-in casing pressure in psi
GI ¼Gradient of influx in psi/ft.
LI ¼Length of influx in ft.

Example: Determine the shut-in casing pressure using the following
data:

Formation pressure ¼12,480 psi
Mud weight in annulus ¼15.0 ppg
Feet of mud in annulus ¼14,600 ft.
Influx gradient ¼0.12 psi/ft.
Feet of influx in annulus¼400 ft.

SCIP¼ 12,480� 15:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 14, 600ð Þð Þ+ 0:12ð Þ 400ð Þð Þ½ �
SCIP¼ 12,480� 11, 388ð Þ+ 48ð Þ½ � ¼ 1044psi

3.6.5 Length of Influx in ft.

LI ¼Vpg

Ca
(3.56)
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Where: LI ¼Length of influx in ft.

Vpg¼Volume of pit gain in bbl

Example 1:Determine the length of the influx in feet using the follow-
ing data:

Pit gain ¼20 bbl

Annular capacity�DC/OH¼0.02914 bbl/ft.
(Dh¼8½ in.; Dp¼6½ in.)

LI ¼ 20
0:02914

¼ 686 ft:

Example 2: Determine the length of the influx in feet using the follow-
ing data:

Pit gain ¼20 bbl
Hole size ¼8½ in.
Drill collar OD ¼6½ in.
Drill collar length¼450 ft.
Drill pipe OD ¼5.0 in.

Step 1: Determine annular capacity for DC/OH in bbl/ft.:

CDC=OH ¼ 8:52
� �� 6:52

� �
1029:4

¼ 0:02914bbl=ft:

Step 2: Determine the number of barrels opposite the drill collars:

VDC=OH ¼ 450ð Þ 0:02914ð Þ¼ 13:1bbl

Step 3: Determine annular capacity opposite the drill pipe/OH in
bbl/ft.:

CDP=OH ¼ 8:52
� �� 5:02

� �
1029:4

¼ 0:0459bbl=ft:

Step 4: Determine barrels of influx opposite drill pipe:

VI ¼Vpg�VDC=OH (3.57)
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Where: VI¼Volume of pit gain in bbl

VI ¼ 20�13:1¼ 6:9bbl

Step 5: Determine length of influx opposite drill pipe in ft.:

LI ¼ 6:9
0:0459

¼ 150 ft:

Step 6: Determine the total height of the influx in ft.:

LI ¼ 450+ 150¼ 600 ft:

3.6.6 Estimated Type of Influx

WK ¼MW� SCIP�SIDPP
LIð Þ 0:052ð Þ

� �
(3.58)

Where: WK¼Weight of influx in ppg

Then 1-3 ppg¼Gas kick
4-6 ppg¼Oil kick or combination
7-9 ppg¼Saltwater kick

Example: Determine the type of the influx using the following data in
ppg:

Shut-in casing pressure ¼1044 psi
Shut-in drill pipe pressure¼780 psi
Length of influx ¼400 ft.
Mud weight ¼15.0 ppg

WK ¼ 15:0� 1044�780
400ð Þ 0:052ð Þ

� �

WK ¼ 15:0� 264
20:8

� �
¼ 2:31ppg

Therefore, the influx is probably “gas.”
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3.7 Gas Cut Mud Weight Measurement Calculations

3.7.1 Determine the Original Mud Weight of a Gas Cut Mud at the
Flowline

Procedure:

(1) Dilute a 250 ml sample of the gas cut mud with an equal amount
of water or base oil.

(2) Be sure to keep the mud solids in suspension by stirring the
slurry as the sample is poured into the mud balance cup.

(3) Measure the density of the slurry and use the following equation
to determine the original mud weight in ppg:

MWO ¼ MWGCð Þ MWDð Þ
MWGC +MWBLð Þ�MWDð Þ (3.59)

Where: MWO ¼Original uncut mud weight in ppg
MWGC¼Mud weight of gas cut mud in ppg
MWD ¼Mud weight of diluted slurry in ppg
MWBL ¼Mud weight of base liquid used to dilute the

gas cut mud in ppg

(4) Determine the gas content of the mud in percent:

Cgas ¼ 100
MWO�MWCð Þ

MWO

� �
(3.60)

Where: Cgas¼Gas content in cut mud in %

Example: Determine the original mud weight in ppg and the percent
of gas in the mud.

Data: Mud type¼Water base mud
MWC ¼9.2 ppg
MWD ¼10.0 ppg
MWBL ¼8.34 ppg
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MWO ¼ 9:2ð Þ 10:0ð Þ
9:0+ 8:34ð Þ�10:0ð Þ¼ 12:5ppg

Cgas ¼ 100
12:5�9:2ð Þ

12:5

� �
¼ 26:4%

3.7.2 Determine the Reduction in the Mud Weight at the Flowline
When a Gas Formation Is Drilled with No Kick

Step 1: Determine the volume of cuttings generated by the ROP in
ft.3/h:

VC ¼ 5:45�10�3� �
Dh

2
� �� �

ROPð Þ (3.61)

Where: VC ¼Volume of cuttings from the ROP in ft.3/h
Dh ¼Diameter of the hole in in. (bit size if amount of wash-

out is not known)
ROP¼Rate of penetration in ft./h

Step 2: Determine the volume of the gas in the formation pores
ft.3/ft.3:

VGf ¼ ∅fð Þ 1�WSð Þ (3.62)

Where: VGf¼Volume of gas in the formation pores in ft.3/ft.3

∅f ¼Formation porosity in %
WS ¼Water saturation in %

Step 3:Determine the volume of gas in the cuttings at the bottom of the
hole in ft.3/h:

VGC¼ VCð Þ VGfð Þ (3.63)

Where: VGf¼Volume of gas in the cuttings in ft.3/h
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Step 4: Determine the bottomhole pressure in psi:

PBH ¼ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ (3.64)

Where: PBH ¼Bottomhole pressure of gas in psi
MW ¼Mud weight in ppg
TVDTD¼Total vertical depth in ft.

Step 5: Determine the volume of the gas at the flowline in ft.3/h:

VGFL ¼ 0:0292ð Þ PBHð Þ (3.65)

Where: VGFL¼Volume of gas at the flowline in gpm

Step 6: Determine the mud weight of the gas cut mud at the flowline
in ppg:

MWC ¼ MWð Þ Q
Qð Þ+ VGFLð Þ

� �
(3.66)

Where: MWC¼Mud weight of gas cut mud at the flowline in ppg
Q ¼Pump output in gpm

Example: Determine the mud weight of gas cut mud at the flowline
with the following:

Data: Depth of hole ¼10,000 ft.
Bit size ¼12¼ in.
ROP ¼50 ft./h
Pump output ¼650 gpm
Formation porosity¼18%
Water saturation ¼25%
Formation pressure¼12.0 ppg
Mud weight ¼12.5 ppg

Step 1: Determine the volume of cuttings generated by the ROP
in ft.3/h:
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VC ¼ 5:45�10�3� �
12:252
� �� �

50ð Þ¼ 40:9 ft:3=h

Step 2:Determine the volume of the gas in the formation pores ft.3/ft.3:

VGf ¼ 0:18ð Þ 1�0:25ð Þ¼ 0:135 ft:3=ft:3

Step 3:Determine the volume of gas in the cuttings at the bottom of the
hole in ft.3/h:

VGC¼ 40:9ð Þ 0:135ð Þ¼ 5:52 ft:3=h

Step 4: Determine the bottomhole pressure in psi:

PBH ¼ 12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ¼ 6240psi

Step 5: Determine the volume of the gas at the flowline in gpm:

VGFL ¼ 0:0292ð Þ 6240ð Þ¼ 182:2gpm

Step 6:Determine the mud weight of the gas cut mud at the flowline in
ppg:

MWC ¼ 12:5ð Þ 650
650ð Þ+ 182:2ð Þ

� �
¼ 9:76� 9:8ppg

3.8 Gas Migration in a Shut-In Well

3.8.1 Gas Migration

Formula 1: Estimate the rate of gas migration in ft./h:

RGM¼ 12ð Þ e �0:37ð Þ MWð Þ	 

3600ð Þ (3.67)
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Where: RGM¼Rate of gas migration in ft./h
12 ¼Constant
e ¼Natural logarithm equal to 2.718 281 828
3600 ¼Conversion from seconds to hours

Example: Determine the estimated rate of gas migration using a mud
weight of 11.0 ppg:

RGM ¼ 12ð Þ 2:718 �0:37ð Þ 11:0ð Þ
	 


3600ð Þ
RGM ¼ 12ð Þ 2:718 �4:07ð Þ

	 

3600ð Þ

RGM ¼ 12ð Þ 0:01708ð Þ 3600ð Þ¼ 737:8� 738 ft:=h

Formula 2: Determining the actual rate of gas migration after a well
has been shut-in on a kick in ft./h:

RGM¼ PIcsg

MWG
(3.68)

Where: RGM ¼Rate of gas migration in ft./h
PIcsg ¼ Increase of casing pressure in psi/h
MWG¼Pressure gradient of mud weight in psi/ft.

Example: Determine the rate of gasmigration with the following data:

Stabilized shut-in casing pressure ¼500 psi
SICP (after 1 h) ¼700 psi
Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Pressure gradient for 12.0 ppg mud¼0.624 psi/ft.

RGM¼ 200
0:624

¼ 320:5 ft:=h

3.8.2 Metric Calculation

RGM¼ PIcsg

MWð Þ 0:0981ð Þ (3.69)
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Where: RGM¼Rate of gas migration in m/h
PIcsg ¼ Increase of casing pressure in bar/h
MW¼Mud weight in kg/l

3.8.3 S.I. Units Calculation

RGM¼PIcsg 102ð Þ
MWð Þ (3.70)

Where: RGM¼Rate of gas migration in m/h
PIcsg ¼ Increase of casing pressure in kPa/h
MW¼Mud weight in kg/m3

3.9 Hydrostatic Pressure Decrease at TD Caused by Gas-Cut Mud

3.9.1 Hydrostatic Pressure

Method 1: Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease caused by
gas-cut mud in psi.

PHD ¼ 100 MW� MWgc
� �

MWgc
(3.71)

Where: PHD ¼Hydrostatic pressure decrease in psi
MW ¼Uncut mud weight in ppg
MWgc¼Gas-cut mud weight in ppg

Example: Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease caused by
gas-cut mud using the following data:

Weight of uncut mud ¼18.0 ppg
Weight of gas-cut mud¼9.0 ppg

HPD¼ 100 18:0� 9:0ð Þ
9:0

¼ 100psi

Method 2: Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease caused by
gas-cut mud in psi.
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HPD¼ MWG

Ca

� �
Vpg (3.72)

Where: HPD ¼Hydrostatic pressure decrease in psi
MWG¼Mud weight gradient in psi/ft.
Ca ¼Capacity of the annular in bbl/ft.
Vgc ¼Pit gain in bbl

Example: MWG¼0.624 psi/ft.
Ca ¼0.0459 bbl/ft. (Dh¼8½ in.; Dp¼5.0 in.)
Vgc ¼20 bbl

HPD¼ 0:624
0:0459

� �
20¼ 271:9psi

3.9.2 Maximum Surface Pressure from a Gas Kick in a
Water-Base Mud

PMS ¼ 0:2ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PFð Þ VPGð Þ KWMð Þ

Ca

s
(3.73)

Where: PMS ¼Maximum surface pressure resulting from a gas kick
in a water-base mud in psi

PF ¼Formation pressure in psi
VPG ¼Pit gain in bbl
KWM¼Kill weight mud in ppg
Ca ¼annular capacity in bbl/ft

Example: Formation pressure¼12,480 psi
Pit gain ¼20 bbl
KWM ¼16.0 ppg
Annular capacity ¼0.0505 bbl/ft. (Dh¼8½ in.

�Dp¼4½ in.)
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PMS ¼ 0:2ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
12, 480ð Þ 20ð Þ 16:0ð Þ

0:0505

r
PMS ¼ 0:2ð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
79,081,188

p
PMS ¼ 0:2ð Þ8892:8¼ 1779psi

3.9.3 Maximum Pit Gain from Gas Kick in a Water-Base Mud

VMPG ¼ 4ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PFð Þ VOPGð Þ Cað Þ

KWM

r
(3.74)

Where: VMPG¼Maximum pit gain volume in bbl
VOPG ¼Original pit gain volume in bbl

Example: Formation pressure¼12,480 psi
Pit gain ¼20 bbl
KWM ¼16.0 ppg
Annular capacity ¼0.0505 bbl/ft. (Dh¼8½ in.

�Dp¼4½ in.)

VMPG ¼ 4ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
12, 480ð Þ 20ð Þ 0:0505ð Þ

16:0

r
VMPG ¼ 4ð Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
787:8

p

VMPG ¼ 4ð Þ 28:068ð Þ¼ 112:3bbl

3.10 Maximum Pressures When Circulating Out a Kick
(Moore Equations)

3.10.1 Maximum Pressure Calculations

Step 1: Determine formation pressure in psi:

PF ¼ SIDP+ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDð Þ½ � (3.75)

Where: PF¼Formation pressure in psi
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Step 2: Determine the length of the influx in ft.:

LI ¼Vpg

Ca
(3.76)

Where: LI ¼Length of influx in ft.
Vpg¼Volume of pit gain in bbl
Ca ¼Capacity of annulus in bbl/ft.

Step 3: Determine pressure exerted by the influx in psi:

PI ¼PF� MWG TVD�LDCð Þ+SICP½ � (3.77)

Where: PI ¼Pressure exerted by the influx in psi
MWG¼Mud weight gradient in psi/ft.
TVD ¼Total vertical depth in ft.
LDC ¼Length of drill collars in ft.
SICP ¼Shut-in casing pressure in psi

Step 4: Determine pressure gradient of influx in psi/ft.:

PGI ¼PI

LI
(3.78)

Where: PGI¼Pressure gradient of influx in psi/ft.

Step 5: Determine temperature in Rankin (°R) at depth of interest:

TDi ¼ 70+ 0:012ð Þ TVDð Þ½ �+460 (3.79)

Where: TDi ¼Temperature at depth of interest in °R
70 ¼Ambient temperature in °F
0.012¼Temperature in °F/ft.
TVD¼Total vertical depth in ft.
460 ¼Constant
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Step 6:Determine the pressure at the top of the influx bubble (A) for an
unweighted mud in psi:

A¼PF� MWG TVD�LDCð Þ+PI½ � (3.80)

Where: A¼Pressure at the top of the gas bubble for an un-weighted
mud in psi

Step 7: Determine pressure at depth of interest in psi:

PDi ¼A
2
+

A2

4
+

MWGð Þ PFð Þ Zð Þ Tcsg
� �

LIð Þ
Zð Þ TTVDð Þ

� �1=2

(3.81)

Where: PDi ¼Pressure at depth of interest in psi
Z ¼Super compressibility factor (1)
Tcsg ¼Rankin temperature at casing shoe in °R
TTVD¼Rankin temperature at total vertical depth in °R

Step 8: Determine kill weight mud in ppg:

KWM¼ SIDPP
0:052ð Þ TVDð Þ +MW (3.82)

Where: KWM¼Kill mud weight in ppg

Step 9: Determine gradient of kill weight mud in psi/ft.:

KWMG ¼KWM 0:052ð Þ (3.83)

Where: KWMG¼Kill mud weight gradient in psi/ft.

Step 10: Determine the internal volume of the components of the drill
string in bbl:

VP ¼ LPð Þ CPð Þ (3.84)
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Where: VP¼Volume of pipe in bbl
LP¼Length of pipe in ft.
CP¼Capacity of pipe in bbl/ft.

Step 11: Determine length that the drill string volume will occupy in
the annulus in ft.:

LDSV ¼VP

Ca
(3.85)

Where: LDSV¼Length of drill string volume occupies in the annulus
in ft.

VP ¼Pipe volume in bbl
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.

Step 12:Determine the length of the influx around the drill pipe in ft.:

LIDP ¼ Vpg

CaDP
(3.86)

Where: LIDP ¼Length of influx around drill pipe in ft.
CaDP¼Capacity of annulus around drill pipe in bbl/ft.

Step 13: Determine the pressure of the influx around the drill pipe
in psi:

PIDP ¼ PGIð Þ LIDPð Þ (3.87)

Where: PIDP ¼Pressure of influx around drill pipe in psi

Step 14:Determine the pressure at the top of the influx bubble (AW) for
a weighted mud in psi:

AW ¼PF� KWMGð Þ TVD�Lcsg
� �� �

+PIDP
� �

+ LDSVð Þ KWMG�MWGð Þ½ � (3.88)
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Where: AW ¼Pressure at the top of the gas bubble for a weightedmud
in psi

Lcsg¼Depth of casing shoe in ft.

Example: Assumed conditions:

Well depth ¼10,000 ft.
Surface casing ¼9⅝ in. @ 2500 ft.
Casing ID ¼8.921 in.
Casing capacity ¼0.077 bbl/ft.
Hole size ¼8½ in.
Drill pipe ¼4½ in., 16.61b/ft.
Drill collar OD ¼6¼ in.
Drill collar length ¼625 ft.
Mud weight ¼9.6 ppg
Fracture gradient @ 2500 ft.¼0.73 psi/ft. (14.04 ppg)

Mud Volumes:

8½ in. hole ¼0.07 bbl/ft.
8½ in. hole�4½ in. drill pipe ¼0.05 bbl/ft.
8½ in. hole�6¼ in. drill collars ¼0.032 bbl/ft.
8.921 in. casing�4½ in. drill pipe¼0.057 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe capacity ¼0.014 bbl/ft.
Drill collar capacity ¼0.007 bbl/ft.
Super compressibility factor (Z) ¼1.0

The well kicks and the following information is recorded:

SIDP¼260 psi
SICP¼500 psi
Pit gain¼20 bbl

Determine the following:

A. Maximum pressure at the casing shoe with the drillers
method.

B. Maximum pressure at the surface with the drillers method.
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C. Maximum pressure at the casing shoe with the wait and
weight method.

D. Maximum pressure at the surface with the wait and
weight method.

A. Determine the maximum pressure at the shoe with the
drillers method.

Step 1: Determine the formation pressure in psi:

PF¼ 260+ 9:6ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ½ �
PF¼ 260+ 4992¼ 5252psi

Step 2: Determine the length of influx at TD in ft.:

LI ¼ 20
0:032

¼ 625 ft:

Step 3: Determine pressure exerted by the influx at TVD in psi:

PI ¼ 5252� 0:4992 10,000�625ð Þ+500½ �
PI ¼ 5252�5180¼ 72psi

Step 4: Determine pressure gradient of influx at TVD in psi/ft.:

PGI ¼ 72
625

¼ 0:1152psi=ft:

Step 5: Determine the length of the influx around the drill pipe in ft.:

LIDP ¼ 20
0:05

¼ 400 ft:

Step 6:Determine the pressure of the influx around the drill pipe in psi:
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PIDP ¼ 0:1152ð Þ 400ð Þ¼ 46psi

Step 7: Determine temperature in Rankin (°R) at the TVD:

T10,000 ¼ 70+ 0:012ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ½ �+460

T10,000 ¼ 70+ 120+ 460¼ 650 °R

Step 8: Determine temperature in Rankin (°R) at the casing shoe:

T2500¼ 70+ 0:012ð Þ 2500ð Þ½ �+460

T2500¼ 70+ 30+460¼ 560 °R

Step 9: Determine the pressure at the top of the influx bubble

A¼ 5252� 0:4992 10,000�2500ð Þ+46½ �
A¼ 5252�3790¼ 1462psi

Step 10: Determine maximum pressure at shoe with drillers method:

P2500¼ 1462
2

+
14622

4
+

0:4992ð Þ 5252ð Þ 1:0ð Þ 560ð Þ 400ð Þ
1:0ð Þ 650ð Þ

� �1=2

P2500¼ 731+ 531,361+ 903,512ð Þ1=2

P2500¼ 731+ 1199¼ 1930psi

B. Determine the maximum pressure at the surface with the drillers
method.

Step 1: Determine A:

A¼ 5252� 0:4992 10, 000ð Þ+46½ �
A¼ 5252� 4992+ 46½ � ¼ 214psi
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Step 2: Determine maximum pressure at surface with drillers method:

PSurface ¼ 214
2

+
2142

4
+

0:4992ð Þ 5252ð Þ 1:0ð Þ 530ð Þ 400ð Þ
1:0ð Þ 650ð Þ

� �1=2

PSurface ¼ 107+ 11,449+ 855,109ð Þ1=2

PSurface ¼ 107+ 931¼ 1038psi

Note: The temperature in the numerator is calculated with the depth at
0 as follows:

TSurface ¼ 70+ 460¼ 530 °R:

C. Determine the maximum pressure at the casing shoe with the wait
and weight method.

Step 1: Determine the kill weight mud in ppg:

KWM¼ 260
0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ +9:6¼ 10:1ppg

Step 2: Determine gradient of kill weight mud in psi/ft.:

KWMG ¼ 10:1 0:052ð Þ¼ 0:5252psi=ft:

Step 3: Determine internal volume of the drill string:

VDP ¼ 0:014ð Þ 10,000�625ð Þ¼ 131:25bbl

VDC ¼ 0:007ð Þ 625ð Þ¼ 4:375bbl

VDS ¼ 131:25ð Þ+ 4:375ð Þ¼ 135:625bbl

Step 4:Determine length that the drill string volume will occupy in the
annulus in ft.:

LDSV ¼ 135:625
0:05

¼ 2712:5 ft:
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Step 5:Determine the pressure at the top of the influx bubble (AW) for
a weighted mud in psi:

AW ¼ 5252� 0:5252ð Þ 10,000�2500ð Þð Þ+46½ �
+ 2715:2ð Þ 0:5252� 0:4992ð Þ½ �

AW ¼ 5252� 3939+ 46½ �+70:6

AW ¼ 1267+ 70:6¼ 1337:5psi

Step 6:Determine the maximum pressure at shoe with wait and weight
method in psi:

P2500¼ 1337:5
2

+
1337:52

4
+

0:5252ð Þ 5252ð Þ 1:0ð Þ 560ð Þ 400ð Þ
1:0ð Þ 650ð Þ

� �1=2

P2500¼ 668:75+ 447,226+ 950,570ð Þ1=2

P2500¼ 668:75+ 1182¼ 1850:75� 1851psi

D. Determine the maximum pressure at the surface with the wait and
weight method.

Step 1: Determine A:

A¼ 5252� 0:5252ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ+46½ �
+ 2715:2ð Þ 0:5252� 0:4992ð Þ½ �

A¼ 5252� 5252+ 46½ �+70:6

A¼�46+ 70:6¼ 24:5psi

Step 2:Determine the maximum pressure at surface with the wait and
weight method in psi:

PSurface ¼ 24:5
2

+
24:52

4
+

0:5252ð Þ 5252ð Þ 1:0ð Þ 530ð Þ 400ð Þ
1:0ð Þ 650ð Þ

� �1=2

PSurface ¼ 12:3+ 150+ 899,647ð Þ1=2
PSurface ¼ 12:3+ 948:6¼ 960:9� 961psi
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3.10.2 Summary of Maximum Pressures When Circulating Out a Kick
(Moore Equations)

Case Method Location Pressure (psi)

A Drillers Casing shoe 1930
B Drillers Surface 1038
C Wait and weight Casing shoe 1851
D Wait and weight Surface 961

3.11 Gas Flow into the Wellbore

Flow rate into the wellbore increases as wellbore depth through a gas
sand increases:

Q¼ 0:007ð Þ kð Þ Pdð Þ Lð Þ
μð Þ ln

Re

Rw

� �� �
1440ð Þ

(3.89)

Where: Q ¼Flow rate in bbl/min
k ¼Permeability in millidarcys (md)
Pd ¼Pressure differential in psi
L ¼Length of section open to wellbore in ft.
μ ¼Viscosity of intruding gas in centipoise (cP)
Re ¼Radius of drainage in ft.
Rw¼Radius of wellbore in ft.

Example: k ¼200 md
Pd ¼624 psi
L ¼20 ft.
μ ¼0.3 cP
ln Re

Rw

	 

¼2.0

Q¼ 0:007ð Þ 200ð Þ 624ð Þ 20ð Þ
0:3ð Þ 2:0ð Þ 1440ð Þ

Q¼ 17472
864

¼ 20:2bbl=min
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Therefore: If 1 min is required to shut-in the well, a pit gain of 20.2 bbl
occurs in addition to the gain incurred while drilling the
20-ft. section.

3.12 Pressure Analysis

3.12.1 Gas Expansion Equations

Formula 1: Basic gas laws:

P1ð Þ V1ð Þ
T1ð Þ ¼ P2ð Þ V2ð Þ

T2ð Þ (3.90)

Where: P1¼Formation pressure in psi
P2¼Hydrostatic pressure at the surface or any depth in the

wellbore in psi
V1¼Original pit gain in bbl
V2¼Gas volume at surface or at any depth of interest in bbl
T1¼Temperature of formation fluid in degrees Rankine

(°R¼ °F+460)
T2¼Temperature at surface or at any depth of interest in

degrees Rankine

Formula 2: Basis gas law plus compressibility factor:

P1ð Þ V1ð Þ
T1ð Þ Z1ð Þ¼

P2ð Þ V2ð Þ
T2ð Þ Z2ð Þ (3.91)

Where: Z1¼Compressibility factor under pressure in formation,
dimensionless

Z2¼Compressibility factor at the surface or at any depth of
interest, dimensionless

Formula 3: Shortened gas expansion equation:

P1ð Þ V1ð Þ¼ P2ð Þ V2ð Þ (3.92)
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Where: P1¼Formation pressure in psi
P2¼Hydrostatic pressure plus atmospheric pressure

(14.7 psi) in psi
V1¼Original pit gain in bbl
V2¼Gas volume at surface or at any depth of interest in bbl

3.12.2 Hydrostatic Pressure Exerted by Each Barrel of Mud in the
Casing

Formula 1: With pipe in the wellbore:

P¼ 1029:4

D2
h�D2

p

	 
 0:052ð Þ MWð Þ (3.93)

Where: P¼Pressure of mud with pipe in the wellbore in psi/bbl

Example: Dh ¼9⅝ in. casing (43.51 lb/ft., 8.755 in. ID)
Dp ¼5.0 in.
Mud weight¼10.5 ppg

P¼ 1029:4

8:7552� 5:02
� � 0:052ð Þ 10:5ð Þ¼ 10:88psi=bbl

Formula 2: With NO pipe in the wellbore:

P¼ 1029:4
ID

0:052ð Þ MWð Þ (3.94)

Example: Dh ¼9⅝ in. casing (43.51 lb/ft., 8.755 in. ID)
Mud weight¼10.5 ppg

P¼ 1029:4
8:755

0:052ð Þ 10:5ð Þ¼ 7:33psi=bbl
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3.12.3 Surface Pressure During Drill Stem Tests

Step 1: Determine formation pressure in psi:

PF ¼ PFeð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDð Þ (3.95)

Where: PF ¼Formation pressure in psi
PFe¼Formation pressure equivalent mud weight in ppg

Step 2: Determine oil hydrostatic pressure in psi:

PO ¼ FFð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDð Þ (3.96)

Where: PO¼Hydrostatic pressure of oil in psi
FF ¼Oil specific gravity (SG)

Step 3: Determine surface pressure in psi:

PS ¼PF�PO (3.97)

Where: PS ¼Surface pressure in psi

Example: Oil-bearing sand at 12,500 ft. with a formation pressure
equivalent to 13.5 ppg. If the specific gravity of the oil is
0.5, what will be the static surface pressure during a drill
stem test?

Step 1: Determine formation pressure in psi:

PF ¼ 13:5ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 12, 500ð Þ¼ 8775psi

Step 2: Determine oil hydrostatic pressure in psi:

PO ¼ 0:5 8:34ð Þð Þ 0:052ð Þ 12, 500ð Þ¼ 2711psi

Step 3: Determine the surface pressure in psi:

PS ¼ 8775� 2711¼ 6064psi
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3.13 Stripping/Snubbing Calculations

3.13.1 Breakover Point Between Stripping and Snubbing

Example: Use the following data to determine the breakover point:

Data: Mud weight ¼12.5 ppg
Drill collars ¼6¼ in. (213


16 in., 83 lb/ft.)

Length of drill collars ¼276 ft.
Drill pipe ¼5.0 in.
Drill pipe weight ¼19.5 lb/ft.
Shut-in casing pressure¼2400 psi
Buoyancy Factor ¼0.8092

Step 1:Determine the force created by wellbore pressure on 6¼ in. drill
collars in lb:

FWP ¼ P2
� �

0:7854ð Þ SICPð Þ (3.98)

Where: FWP ¼Force created by wellbore pressure in lb
P ¼Drill pipe or drill collars in in.
SICP¼Shut-in casing pressure in psi

F ¼ 6:252
� �

0:7854ð Þ 2400ð Þ¼ 73,631lb

Step 2: Determine the weight of the drill collars in lb:

WDC¼ Wcð Þ LDCð Þ BFð Þ (3.99)

Where: WDC¼Weight of the drill collars in lb
Wc ¼Drill collar weight in lb/ft.
LDC ¼Length of the drill collars in ft.

WDC¼ 83ð Þ 276ð Þ 0:8092ð Þ¼ 18,537lb

Step 3: Additional weight required from drill pipe in lb:

WDP ¼FWP�WDC (3.100)
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Where: WDP¼Weight of drill pipe in lb
FWP ¼Force created by wellbore pressure in lb

WDP ¼ 73,631�18,537¼ 55,094lb

Step 4: Length of drill pipe required to reach breakover point in ft.:

LDP ¼ WDP

Wdp
� �

BFð Þ (3.101)

Where: LDP¼Length of drill pipe required to reach breakover point
in ft.

Wdp¼Drill pipe weight in lb/ft.

LDP ¼ 55,094
19:5ð Þ 0:8092ð Þ¼ 3492 ft:

Step 5: Length of drill string required to reach breakover point in ft.:

LDS ¼LDC +LDP (3.102)

Where: LDS¼Length of drill string in ft.

LDS ¼ 276+ 3492¼ 3768 ft:

3.13.2 Minimum Surface Pressure Before Stripping Is Possible

PMS ¼WDCS

ADC
(3.103)

Where: PMS ¼Minimum surface pressure in psi
WDCS¼Weight of one stand of drill collars in lb
ADC ¼Area of drill collar in in.2
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Example: Drill collars ¼8.0 in. OD�3.0 in. ID (1471b/ft.)
Length of one stand¼92 ft.

PMS ¼ 147ð Þ 92ð Þ
82
� �

0:7854ð Þ

PMS ¼ 13,325
50:2656

¼ 269psi

3.13.3 Height Gain from Stripping into Influx

HG ¼ LSPð Þ Cdp +DP
� �
Ca

(3.104)

Where: HG ¼Height gain from stripping into the influx in ft.
LSP¼Length of pipe stripped in ft.
Cdp¼Capacity of drill pipe, drill collars, or tubing in bbl/ft.
Dp ¼Displacement of drill pipe, drill collars, or tubing in

bbl/ft.
Ca ¼Annular capacity in bbl/ft.

Example: If 300 ft. of 5.0 in. drill pipe (19.5 lb/ft.) is stripped into an
influx in a 12¼ in. hole, determine the height gained in ft.:

Data: Drill pipe capacity ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe displacement ¼0.00755 bbl/ft.
Length drill pipe stripped¼300 ft.
Annular capacity ¼0.1215 bbl/ft.

HG ¼ 300ð Þ 0:01776+ 0:00755ð Þ
0:1215

¼ 62:5 ft:

3.13.4 Casing Pressure Increase from Stripping into Influx

PCi ¼ HGð Þ MWG� IGð Þ (3.105)
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Where: PCi¼Casing pressure increase from stripping into influx in psi
IG ¼ Influx gradient in psi/ft.

Example: Gain in height ¼62.5 ft.
Mud weight gradient ((12.5 ppg)(0.052))¼0.65 psi/ft.
Influx gradient ¼0.12 psi/ft.

PCi ¼ 62:5ð Þ 0:65� 0:12ð Þ¼ 33 psi

3.13.5 Volume of Mud That Must Be Bled to Maintain Constant
Bottomhole Pressure with a Gas Bubble Rising

Formula 1: With pipe in the hole:

VMp ¼ Pdð Þ Cað Þ
MWG

(3.106)

Where: VMp¼Volume of mud that must be bled to maintain CBHP
with a gas bubble rising with pipe in the hole in bbl

Pd ¼ Incremental pressure steps that the casing pressure will
be allowed to increase in psi

Example: Casing pressure increase per step ¼100 psi
Mud weight gradient ((13.5 ppg)(0.052))¼0.702 psi/ft.
Annular capacity ¼0.1215 bbl/ft.

(Dh¼12¼ in.;
Dp¼5.0 in.)

VM ¼ 100ð Þ 0:1215ð Þ
0:702

¼ 17:3 bbl

Formula 2: With no pipe in hole:

VM ¼ Pdð Þ Ch=p
� �

MWG
(3.107)
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Where: VM ¼Volume of mud that must be bled to maintain CBHP
with a gas bubble rising withNO pipe in the hole in bbl

Ch/p¼Capacity of the hole or casing ID in bbl/ft.

Example: Casing pressure increase per step¼100 psi
Mud weight gradient (13.5 ppg) ¼0.702 psi/ft.
Hole capacity (12¼ in.) ¼0.1458 bbl/ft.

VM ¼ 100ð Þ 0:1458ð Þ
0:702

¼ 20:77bbl

3.13.6 Maximum Allowable Surface Pressure (MASP) Governed by
the Formation

MASP¼ MWM�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.108)

Where: MASP ¼Maximum allowable surface pressure in psi
MWM ¼Maximum allowable mud weight in ppg
MW ¼Mud weight in use in ppg

Example: Maximum allowable mud weight¼15.0 ppg (from leak-off
test data)

Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Casing seat TVD ¼8000 ft.

MASP¼ 15:0�12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 8000ð Þ¼ 1248psi

3.13.7 Maximum Allowable Surface Pressure (MASP) Governed by
Casing Burst Pressure

MASPCB ¼ PCBð Þ SFð Þð Þ� MWð Þ� MWOCð Þð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.109)

Where: MASPCB¼Maximum allowable surface pressure governed
by casing burst pressure in psi
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PCB ¼Casing burst pressure in psi
SF ¼Safety factor
MWOC ¼Mud weight outside of casing in ppg

Example: Casing ¼10¾ in. (51 lb/ft., N-80)
Casing burst pressure ¼6070 psi
Casing setting depth ¼8000 ft.
Mud weight outside casing¼9.4 ppg
Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Casing safety factor ¼80%

MASPCB ¼ 6070ð Þ 0:80ð Þð Þ� 12:0ð Þ� 9:4ð Þð Þ 0:052ð Þ 8000ð Þ
MASPCB ¼ 4856ð Þ� 2:6ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 8000ð Þ
MASPCB ¼ 4856ð Þ� 1081:6ð Þ¼ 3774:4� 3774psi

3.14 Subsea Considerations

3.14.1 Casing Pressure Decrease When Bringing Well on Choke

When bringing the well on choke with a subsea stack, the casing pres-
sure (annulus pressure) must be allowed to decrease by the amount of
choke line pressure loss (friction pressure):

PcsgR ¼SICP�PCL (3.110)

Where: PcsgR¼Reduced casing pressure in psi
SICP¼Shut-in casing pressure in psi
PCL ¼Choke line pressure loss in psi

Example: Shut-in casing pressure (SICP)¼800 psi
Choke line pressure loss ¼300 psi

PcsgR ¼ 800�300¼ 500psi
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3.14.2 Pressure Chart for Bringing Well on Choke

The pressure/stroke relationship is not linear. When bringing the well
on choke, to maintain a constant bottomhole pressure, the following
chart should be used:

Line 1: Reset stroke counter to "0" =

Line 2: 1/2 stroke rate = 50 x .5      =

Line 3: 3/4 stroke rate = 50 x .75    =

Line 4: 7/8 stroke rate = 50 x .875  =

Line 5: Kill rate speed =

25

38

44

50

Pressure Chart

0

Strokes Pressure

Strokes side: Kill rate speed¼50 spm

Pressure side: Shut-in casing pressure (SICP)¼800 psi
Choke line pressure loss ¼300 psi

Divide choke line pressure loss (PCL) by 4, because there are four steps
on the chart:

PLine ¼PCL

4
(3.111)

Where: PLine¼Choke line pressure loss for pressure chart in psi

PLine ¼ 300
4

¼ 75psi=Line
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Line 1: Shut-in casing pressure, psi =

Line 2: Subtract 75 psi from Line 1 =

Line 3: Subtract 75 psi from Line 1 =

Line 4: Subtract 75 psi from Line 1 =

Line 5: Reduced casing pressure      =

725

650

575

500

Pressure Chart

800

Strokes Pressure

3.14.3 Maximum Allowable Mud Weight for Subsea Stack as Derived
from Leak-Off Test Data

MAMW¼ PLOTð Þ
0:052ð Þ TVDcsg

� � +MW (3.112)

Where: MAMW¼Maximum allowable mud weight in ppg
PLOT ¼Leak-off test pressure in psi
TVDcsg ¼Casing shoe depth from RKB in ft.

Example: Leak-off test pressure ¼800 psi
TVD from rotary bushing to casing shoe¼4000 ft.
Mud weight ¼9.2 ppg

MAMW¼ 800ð Þ
0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ +9:2¼ 13:0ppg

3.14.4 Maximum Allowable Shut-In Casing (Annulus) Pressure

MASICP¼ MAMW�MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDcsg
� �

(3.113)

Where: MASICP¼Maximum allowable shut-in casing pressure in psi
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Example: Maximum allowable mud weight ¼13.3 ppg
Mud weight ¼11.5 ppg
TVD from rotary Kelly bushing to casing shoe¼4000 ft.

MASICP¼ 13:3�11:5ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 4000ð Þ¼ 374psi

3.14.5 Casing Burst Pressure: Subsea Stack

Step 1: Determine the internal yield pressure of the casing from the
“Dimensions and Strengths” section in a cement company’s
service handbook.

Step 2: Correct internal yield pressure for safety factor in psi. Some
operators use 80%; some use 75%, and others use 70%:

γIC ¼ γIð Þ SFð Þ (3.114)

Where: γIC¼Correct internal yield pressure of casing in psi
γI ¼ Internal yield pressure of casing from reference book

in psi
SF¼Safety factor

Step 3: Determine the hydrostatic pressure of the mud in use in psi:

Note: The depth is from the rotary Kelly bushing (RKB) to the mud
line and includes the air gap plus the depth of seawater.

HPM ¼ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDWD +LAGð Þ (3.115)

Where: HPM ¼Hydrostatic pressure of the mud in psi
TVDML¼Total vertical depth from RKB to mud line in ft.
LAG ¼Length of the air gap in ft.

Step 4: Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the seawater
in psi:

HPSW ¼ MWSWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDWDð Þ (3.116)
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Where: HPSW ¼Hydrostatic pressure of seawater in psi
MWSW ¼Mud weight of seawater in ppg
TVDWD¼Total vertical depth of seawater in ft.

Step 5: Determine casing burst pressure in psi:

PCB ¼ γIC�HPMð Þ+ HPSWð Þ (3.117)

Where: PCB¼Casing burst pressure at the stack in psi

Example: Determine the casing burst pressure in psi with a subsea
stack, using the following data:

Data: Mud weight ¼10.0 ppg
Weight of seawater¼8.7 ppg
Air gap ¼50 ft.
Water depth ¼1500 ft.
Safety factor ¼80%

Step 1: Determine the internal yield pressure of the casing from the
“Dimension and Strengths” section of a cement company
handbook:

95

8 in: casing (C-75, 53.51b/ft.)

Internal yield pressure¼7430 psi

Step 2: Correct internal yield pressure for the safety factor:

γIC ¼ 7430ð Þ 0:80ð Þ¼ 5944psi

Step 3: Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the mud in use
in psi:

HPM ¼ 10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 1500+ 50ð Þ¼ 806psi

Step 4: Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the seawater
in psi:

HPSW ¼ 8:7ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 1500ð Þ¼ 679psi
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Step 5: Determine the casing burst pressure in psi:

PCB ¼ 5944� 806ð Þ+ 679ð Þ¼ 5817psi

3.14.6 Calculate Choke Line Pressure Loss in psi

PCL ¼
0:00061ð Þ MWð Þ LCLð Þ Q1:86

� �
ID4:86

CL

(3.118)

Where: PCL ¼Choke line pressure loss in psi
LCL ¼Length of the choke line in ft.
Q ¼Flow rate in the choke line in gpm
IDCL¼ Internal diameter of the choke line in in.

Example: Determine the choke line pressure loss in psi, using the fol-
lowing data:

Data: Mud weight ¼14.0 ppg
Choke line length¼2000 ft.
Circulation rate ¼225 gpm
Choke line ID ¼2.5 in.

PCL ¼
0:00061ð Þ 14:0ð Þ 2000ð Þ 2251:86

� �
2:54:86

PCL ¼ 40,508:6
85:9

¼ 471:6� 472psi

3.14.7 Velocity Through the Choke Line in ft./min

VCL ¼ 24:5 Qð Þ
ID2

CL

� � (3.119)

Where: VCL¼Velocity through the choke line in ft./min

Example: Determine the velocity through the choke line in ft./min
using the following data:
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Data: Circulation rate¼225 gpm
Choke line ID ¼2.5 in.

VCL ¼ 24:5 225ð Þ
2:52
� � ¼ 882 ft:=min

3.14.8 Adjusting Choke Line Pressure Loss for a Higher Mud Weight
in ppg

PCLN ¼ MWNð Þ PCLð Þ
MWO

(3.120)

Where: PCLN ¼Adjusted new choke line pressure loss in psi
MWN¼New mud weight in ppg
MWO¼Old mud weight in ppg

Example: Use the following data to determine the new estimated
choke line pressure loss in psi:

Data: Old mud weight ¼13.5 ppg
New mud weight ¼15.0 ppg
Old choke line pressure loss¼300 psi

PCLN ¼ 15:0ð Þ 300ð Þ
13:5

¼ 333:33psi

3.14.9 Minimum Conductor Casing Setting Depth in ft.

To solve this problem, solve for the unknown “y” by using the forma-
tion fracture pressure and the hydrostatic pressure of the mud column
placed inside the conductor using the example.

Example: Using the following data, determine the minimum setting
depth of the conductor casing below the seabed:

Data: Water depth ¼450 ft.
Seawater gradient ¼0.445 psi/ft.
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Air gap ¼60 ft.
Formation fracture gradient¼0.68 psi/ft.
Maximum mud weight ¼9.0 ppg (to be used while

drilling this interval)

Step 1: Determine formation fracture pressure in psi:

PFF ¼ TVDWDð Þ GSWð Þð Þ+ GFFð Þ yð Þð Þ (3.121)

Where: PFF ¼Formation fracture pressure in psi
TVDWD¼Total vertical depth of seawater in ft.
GSW ¼Gradient of seawater in psi/ft.
GFF ¼Gradient of formation fracture in psi/ft.
y ¼Unknown

PFF ¼ 450ð Þ 0:445ð Þð Þ+ 0:68ð Þ yð Þð Þ

PFF ¼ 200:25ð Þ+ 0:68yð Þ (this will be used in Step 3).

Step 2: Determine hydrostatic pressure of mud column in psi:

HPM ¼ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDWD +LAGð Þð Þ + MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ yð Þð Þ
(3.122)

Where: HPM¼Hydrostatic pressure of mud column in psi

HPM ¼ 9:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 450+ 60ð Þð Þ + 9:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ yð Þð Þ

HPM ¼ 238:7ð Þ+ 0:468yð Þ (this will be used in Step 3).

Step 3: Minimum conductor casing setting depth in ft.:

PFF ¼HPM (3.123)

200:3ð Þ+ 0:68yð Þ¼ 238:7ð Þ+ 0:468yð Þ
0:68yð Þ� 0:468yð Þ¼ 238:7ð Þ� 200:3ð Þ
0:212yð Þ¼ 38:4ð Þ
y¼ 38:4

0:212

� �
¼ 181:1 ft:
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Therefore, the minimum conductor casing setting depth is 181.1 ft.
below the mud line of the seabed.

3.14.10 MaximumMudWeight with Returns Back to Rig Floor in ppg

Step l: Determine total pressure at casing seat in psi:

Pcsg ¼ FGð Þ LC�TVDWD�LAGð Þ+ GSWð Þ TVDWDð Þð Þ (3.124)

Where: Pcsg¼Pressure at the casing shoe in psi

Step 2: Determine maximum mud weight in ppg:

MWM ¼ Pcsg

0:052ð Þ TVDCð Þ (3.125)

Where: MWM¼Maximum mud weight in ppg

Example: Using the following data, determine the maximum mud
weight that can be used with returns back to the rig floor:

Data: Air gap ¼75 ft.
Water depth ¼600 ft.
Conductor casing ¼1225 ft. RKB
Seawater gradient¼0.445 psi/ft.
Fracture gradient ¼0.58 psi/ft.

Step l: Determine total pressure at casing seat in psi:

Pcsg ¼ 0:58ð Þ 1225�600�75ð Þ+ 0:445ð Þ 600ð Þð Þ
Pcsg ¼ 319ð Þ+ 267ð Þ¼ 586psi

Step 2: Determine maximum mud weight in ppg:

MWM ¼ 586
0:052ð Þ 1225ð Þ¼ 9:2ppg
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3.14.11 Reduction in Bottomhole Pressure If Riser is Disconnected
in psi

Step 1: Determine bottomhole pressure in psi:

PBH ¼ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ (3.126)

Where: PBH¼Bottomhole pressure in psi

Step 2: Determine bottomhole pressure with riser disconnected in psi:

PBHRD¼ GSWð Þ LWDð Þð Þ+ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ� LWDð Þ� LAGð Þð Þ
(3.127)

Where: PBHRD¼Bottomhole pressure with riser disconnected in psi

Step 3: Determine bottomhole pressure reduction in 4psi:

PBHR ¼ PBHð Þ� PBHRDð Þ (3.128)

Where: PBHR ¼Bottomhole pressure reduction in psi

Example: Use the following data and determine the reduction in bot-
tomhole pressure if the riser is disconnected:

Data: Air gap ¼75 ft.
Water depth ¼700 ft.
Seawater gradient¼0.445 psi/ft.
Well depth ¼2020 ft. RKB
Mud weight ¼9.0 ppg

Step 1: Determine bottomhole pressure in psi:

PBH ¼ 9:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 2020ð Þ¼ 945:4psi

Step 2: Determine bottomhole pressure with riser disconnected in psi:
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PBHRD¼ 0:445ð Þ 700ð Þð Þ+ 9:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 2020ð Þ� 700ð Þ� 75ð Þð Þ
PBHRD¼ 311:1ð Þ+ 582:7ð Þ¼ 894:2psi

Step 3: Determine bottomhole pressure reduction in psi:

PBHR ¼ 945:4ð Þ� 894:2ð Þ¼ 51:2psi

3.14.12 Bottomhole Pressure When Circulating Out a Kick in psi

Example: Use the following data and determine the bottomhole pres-
sure when circulating out a kick in psi:

Data: Total depth—RKB ¼13,500 ft.
Length of gas kick in casing ¼1200 ft.
Gas gradient ¼0.12 psi/ft.
Original mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Kill weight mud ¼12.7 ppg
Pressure loss in annulus ¼75 psi
Choke line pressure loss ¼220 psi
Air gap ¼75 ft.
Water depth ¼1500 ft.
Annulus (casing) pressure ¼631 psi
Original mud in casing below gas¼5500 ft.

Step 1: Determine the hydrostatic pressure in choke line in psi:

PHCL ¼ MWOð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDWDð Þ+ LAGð Þð Þ (3.129)

Where: PHCL ¼Hydrostatic pressure in the choke line in psi

MWO ¼Original mud weight in ppg
TVDWD¼Water depth in ft.
LAG ¼Length of the air gap in ft.

PHCL ¼ 12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 1500ð Þ+ 75ð Þð Þ¼ 982:8psi

Step 2:Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by gas influx in psi:

PHI ¼ GIð Þ LIð Þ (3.130)
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Where: PHI¼Hydrostatic pressure of influx in psi
GI ¼Gas gradient in psi/ft.
LI ¼Length of influx in ft.

PHI ¼ 0:12ð Þ 1200ð Þ¼ 144psi

Step 3: Determine the hydrostatic pressure of original mud below gas
influx in psi:

PHOM ¼ MWOð Þ 0:052ð Þ LBIð Þ (3.131)

Where: PHOM¼Hydrostatic pressure of original mud below gas
influx in psi

LBI ¼Length of mud below influx in ft.

PHOM ¼ 12:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 5500ð Þ¼ 3432 ft:

Step 4: Determine the hydrostatic pressure of the kill weight mud in
psi:

PHKWM¼ KWMð Þ 0:052ð Þ TVDTDð Þ� LBIð Þ� LIð Þð
� TVDWDð Þ� LAGð ÞÞ (3.132)

Where: PHKWM¼Hydrostatic pressure of the kill weight mud in psi

PHKWM¼ 12:7ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 13, 500ð Þ� 5500ð Þ� 1200ð Þ� 1500ð Þ� 75ð Þð Þ
¼ 3450:6psi

Step 5: Summary

Bottomhole pressure while circulating out a kick:
Pressure in choke line ¼ 982.8 psi
Pressure of gas influx ¼ 144.0 psi
Original mud below gas in casing ¼3432.0 psi
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Kill weight mud ¼3450.6 psi
Annulus (casing) pressure ¼ 630.0 psi
Choke line pressure loss ¼ 200.0 psi
Annular pressure loss ¼+75.0 psi
Bottomhole pressure while circulating out a kick¼8914.4 psi

3.15 Workover Operations

Note: The following procedures and calculations are more commonly
used in workover operations, but at times they are used in dril-
ling operations.

3.15.1 Bullheading

Bullheading is a term used to describe killing the well by forcing
formation fluids back into the formation. This involves pumping
kill weight fluid down the tubing and, in some cases, down the
casing.

The bullheading method of killing a well is primarily used in the fol-
lowing situations:

(a) Tubing in the well with a packer set. No communication exists
between tubing and annulus.

(b) Tubing in the well, influx in the annulus, and for some reason, can-
not circulate through the tubing.

(c) No tubing in the well. Influx in the casing. Bullheading is simplest,
fastest, and safest method to use to kill the well. Note: Tubing
could be well off bottom also.

(d) In drilling operations, bullheading has been used successfully in
areas where hydrogen sulfide is a possibility.

Example calculations involved in bullheading operations:

Using the information given below, calculations will be performed to
kill the well by bullheading. The example calculations will pertain to
“(a)” above:
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Data: Depth of perforations ¼6480 ft.
Fracture gradient ¼0.862 psi/ft.
Formation pressure gradient ¼0.401 psi/ft.
Tubing hydrostatic pressure ¼326 psi
Shut-in tubing pressure ¼2000 psi
Tubing size ¼2⅞ in. (6.51b/ft.)
Tubing capacity ¼0.00579 bbl/ft.
Tubing internal yield pressure¼7260 psi
Kill fluid density ¼8.4 ppg

Note:Determine the best pump rate to use. The pump rate must exceed
the rate of gas bubble migration up the tubing. The rate of gas
bubble migration, ft./h, in a shut-in well can be determined by
the following formula:

Mgas ¼ PHI

CBFG

� �
(3.133)

Where: Mgas ¼Rate of gas migration up hole in ft./h
PHI ¼ Increase in surface pressure per hour in psi
CBFG¼Completion brine fluid gradient in psi/ft.

Step 1: Calculate the maximum allowable tubing (surface) pressure
(MATP) for formation fracture in psi:

(a) Determine the initial maximum allowable tubing pressure initial
with influx in the tubing in psi:

MATPI ¼ FGGð Þ TVDPð Þð Þ� HPTð Þ (3.134)

Where: MATPI¼Maximum allowable tubing (surface) pressure
in psi

FGG ¼Fracture gradient in psi/ft.
HPT ¼Hydrostatic pressure of tubing in psi

Example: Use the data listed above:

MATPI ¼ 0:862ð Þ 6480ð Þð Þ� 326ð Þ
MATPI ¼ 5586ð Þ� 326ð Þ¼ 5260psi
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(b) Determine the final maximum allowable tubing pressure with
kill fluid in tubing in psi:

MATPF ¼ FGGð Þ TVDPð Þð Þ� HPTð Þ (3.135)

Where: MATPF¼Final maximum allowable tubing pressure
in psi

Example: Use the data listed above:

MATPF¼ 0:862ð Þ 6480ð Þð Þ� 8:4ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 6480ð Þð Þ
MATPF¼ 5586ð Þ� 2830ð Þ¼ 2756psi

Step 2: Determine tubing capacity in bbl:

CT¼ LTð Þ CTð Þ (3.136)

Where: CT¼Tubing capacity in bbl
LT¼Length of tubing in ft.
CT¼Capacity of tubing in bbl/ft.

Example: Use the data listed above:

CT¼ 6480ð Þ 0:00579ð Þ¼ 37:5bbl

Plot these values as shown in Figure 3.7.

3.15.2 Lubricate and Bleed

The lubricate and bleed method involves alternately pumping a kill
fluid into the tubing (or into the casing if there is no tubing in the well),
allowing the kill fluid to fall, then bleeding off a volume of gas until kill
fluid reaches the choke. As each volume of kill fluid is pumped into the
tubing, the SITP should decrease by a calculated value until the well is
eventually killed.

This method is often used for two reasons: (1) shut-in pressures
approach the rated working pressure of the wellhead or tubing and
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dynamic pumping pressuremay exceed the limits, as in the case of bull-
heading and (2) either to completely kill the well or lower the SITP to a
value where other kill methods can be safely employed without exceed-
ing rated limits.

This method can also be applied when the wellbore or perforations are
plugged, rendering bullheading useless. In this case, the well can be
killed without the use of tubing or snubbing small diameter tubing.

Users should be aware that the lubricate and bleed method is often a
very time consuming process, whereas another method may kill the
well more quickly. The following is an example of a typical lubricate
and bleed kill procedure.

Example: Aworkover is planned for awell where the SITP approaches
the working pressure of the wellhead equipment. To mini-
mize the possibility of equipment failure, the lubricate and
bleed method will be used to reduce the SITP to a level at
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Figure 3.7 Tubing pressure profile.
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which bullheading can be safely conducted. The data below
will be used to describe this procedure:

Data: TVD ¼6500 ft.
Depth of perforations ¼6450 ft.
SITP ¼2830 psi
Tubing size ¼27


8 in: (6.51b/ft., N-80)

Tubing capacity ¼0.00579 bbl/ft. (172.76 ft./bbl)
Tubing internal yield ¼10,570 psi
Wellhead working pressure¼3000 psi
Kill weight fluid ¼9.0 ppg

Step 1:Calculate the expected pressure reduction for each barrel of kill
fluid pumped in psi:

PRT ¼ CTð Þ 0:052ð Þ KWFð Þ (3.137)

Where: PRT ¼Pressure reduction in the tubing for each barrel of kill
fluid pumped in psi/bbl

CT ¼Capacity of the tubing in ft./bbl
KWF¼Kill weight fluid in ppg

Example: Use the data listed above:

PRT ¼ 172:76ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 9:0ð Þ¼ 80:85psi=bbl

For each barrel pumped, the SITP will be reduced by 80.85 psi.

Step 2: Calculate the tubing capacity to the perforations in bbl:

CTP ¼ CTð Þ Dperf
� �

(3.138)

Where: CTP ¼Capacity of the tubing to the perforations in bbl
CT ¼Capacity of the tubing in bbl/ft.
Dperf¼Depth of the perforations in ft.

Example: Use the data listed above:

CTP ¼ 0:00579ð Þ 6450ð Þ¼ 37:3bbl
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Procedure:

1. Rig up all surface equipment including pumps and gas flare lines.
2. Record SITP and SICP.
3. Open the choke to allow gas to escape from the well and momen-

tarily reduce the SITP.
4. Close the choke and pump in 9.0 ppg brine until the tubing pressure

reaches 2830 psi.
5. Wait for a period of time to allow the brine to fall in the tubing. This

period will range from¼ to 1 h depending on gas density, pressure,
and tubing size.

6. Open the choke and bleed gas until 9.0 ppg brine begins to escape.
7. Close the choke and pump in 9.0 ppg brine water.
8. Continue the process until a low level, safe working pressure is

attained.

A certain amount of time is required for the kill fluid to fall down
the tubing after the pumping stops. The actual waiting time is
needed not to allow fluid to fall, but rather, for gas to migrate up
through the kill fluid. Gas migrates at rates of 1000-2000 ft./h.
Therefore, considerable time is required for fluid to fall or migrate
to 6500 ft. Therefore, after pumping, it is important to wait several
minutes before bleeding gas to prevent bleeding off kill fluid
through the choke.

3.16 Controlling Gas Migration

Gas migration can occur when a well is shut in on a gas kick. It is indi-
cated by a uniform increase in both the SIDPP and SICP. If the influx
is allowed to migrate without expanding, pressures will increase every-
where in the wellbore. If it is ignored, it can cause formation damage
and mud losses. The worst-case scenario would be an underground
blowout.

Gas migration can be controlled using two methods:
• Drill pipe pressure method
• Volumetric method
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3.16.1 Drill Pipe Pressure Method

3.16.1.1 English Units

This is a constant bottomhole pressure method of well control, and it is
the simplest method. In order to use this method, the bit must be on
bottom with no float in the string.

Procedure:

1. Allow the SIDPP to increase by a safety margin: 50-100 psi. This is
the lower limit. The SIDPP must not be allowed to decrease below
this level.

2. Next, allow the drill pipe pressure to further increase by another 50-
100 psi. This is the upper limit.

3. Open the choke and bleed fluid out of the well until the drill pipe
pressure drops to the lower limit.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until circulation is possible or the gas migrates
to the top of the well.

3.16.1.2 Metric Units

Procedure:

1. Allow the SIDPP to increase by a safety margin: 350-1400 kPa.
This is the lower limit.

2. Next, allow the drill pipe pressure to further increase by another
350-1400 kPa. This is the upper limit.

3. Open the choke and bleed mud out of the well until the drill pipe
pressure drops to the lower limit value.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 until circulation is possible or the gas migrates
to the top of the well.

3.16.2 Volumetric Method of Gas Migration

3.16.2.1 English Units

Procedure:

1. Select a safety margin, Ps, and a working pressure, Pw. (Recom-
mended: Ps¼100 psi; Pw¼100 psi.)
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2. Calculate the hydrostatic pressure per barrel of mud, HP/bbl:

PH ¼ GMð Þ
Ca

(3.139)

Where: PH ¼Hydrostatic pressure per barrel of mud in psi/bbl
GM¼Mud gradient in psi/ft.
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.

3. Calculate the volume to bleed each cycle: Volume, bbl to bleed each
cycle¼Pw/HP/bbl

4. Allow the shut-in casing pressure to increase byPs without bleeding
from the well.

5. Allow the shut-in casing pressure to further increase by Pw without
bleeding from the well.

6. Maintain casing pressure constant by bleeding small volumes of
mud from the well until total mud bled equals the correct volume
to bleed per cycle.

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until another procedure is implemented or all
gas is at the surface.

3.16.2.2 Metric Units

Procedure:

1. Select a safety margin, Ps, and a working pressure, Pw in kPa.
(Recommended: Ps¼700 kPa; Pw¼700 kPa.)

2. Calculate the hydrostatic pressure increase per m3 of mud.

PH ¼GM

Ca
(3.140)

Where: PH ¼Hydrostatic pressure in kPa/m3

GM¼Pressure gradient in kPa/m
Ca ¼Upper annular capacity in m3/m

3. Calculate the volume to bleed per cycle:

VM ¼PW +HP (3.141)

Where: VM¼Volume of mud to bleed to maintain Pw in the
annulus in m3
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4. Allow shut-in casing pressure to increase by Ps without bleeding
mud from the well.

5. Allow the shut-in casing pressure to further increase by Pw without
bleeding mud from the well.

6. Maintain constant casing pressure by bleeding small volumes of
mud from the well until total mud bled from the well equals correct
volume to bleed per cycle.

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 until another procedure is implemented or all
gas is at the surface.

3.17 Gas Lubrication

Gas lubrication is the process of removing gas from beneath the BOP
stack while maintaining constant bottomhole pressure. Lubrication is
best suited for surface stacks, but the dynamic gas lubrication proce-
dure can be used to vent gas from beneath a subsea stack.

Lubrication can be used to reduce pressures or to remove gas
from beneath a surface stack prior to stripping or after implem-
enting the volumetric procedure for controlling gas migration.
The volume of mud lubricated into the well must be accurately
measured.

3.17.1 Gas Lubrication: Volume Method

3.17.1.1 English Units

Procedure:

1. Select a range of working pressure, Pw in psi. (Recommended
Pw¼100-200 psi.)

2. Calculate the hydrostatic pressure increase in the upper annulus per
bbl of lube mud:

PH ¼GM

Ca
(3.142)

Where: PH ¼Hydrostatic pressure per barrel of mud in psi/bbl
GM¼Mud gradient in psi/ft.
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.
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3. Pump lube mud through the kill line to increase the casing pressure
by the working pressure range, Pw.

4. Measure the trip tank and calculate the hydrostatic pressure
increase of the mud lubricated for this cycle.

5. Wait 10-30 min for the mud to lubricate through the gas.
6. Bleed “dry” gas from the choke to reduce the casing pressure by the

hydrostatic pressure increase plus the working pressure range.
7. Repeat steps 3 through 6 until lubrication is complete.

3.17.1.2 Metric Units

Procedure:

1. Select a working pressure range, Pw in kPa. (Recommended
Pw¼700-1400 kPa.)

2. Calculate the hydrostatic pressure increase in the upper annulus per
m3 of lube mud:

PH ¼GM

Ca
(3.143)

Where: PH ¼Hydrostatic pressure per barrel of mud in kPa/m3

GM¼Mud gradient in kPa/m
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in m3/m

3. Pump lube mud through kill line to increase casing pressure by
working pressure range, Pw.

4. Measure the trip tank and calculate the hydrostatic pressure
increase of the mud lubricated for this cycle.

5. Wait 10-30 min for the mud to “lubricate” through the gas.
6. Bleed “dry” gas from the choke to reduce the casing pressure by the

hydrostatic pressure increase plus the working pressure range.
7. Repeat steps 3 through 6 until lubrication is complete.

3.17.2 Gas Lubrication: Pressure Method

Because of its simplicity, the pressure method is the preferred method
of gas lubrication. However, it is only applicable when the mud weight
being lubricated is sufficient to kill the well, as in the case of a swabbed
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influx. The pressuremethod is also the only accuratemethod whenever
the formation is “taking” fluid, as is the case for most completed well-
bores and whenever seepage loss is occurring.

The pressure method of gas lubrication utilizes the following formula:

P3 ¼P2
1

P2
(3.144)

Where: P1¼Original shut-in pressure in psi
P2¼Pressure increase due to pumping lubricating fluid into

the wellbore (increase is due to compression) in psi
P3¼Pressure to bleed down after adding the hydrostatic of

the lubricating fluid in psi

Procedure:

1. Select a working pressure range,Pw in psi. (RecommendedPw¼50-
100 psi.)

2. Pump lubricating fluid through the kill line to increase the casing
pressure by the working pressure, Pw.

3. Allow the pressure to stabilize. The pressure may drop by a sub-
stantial amount.

4. Calculate the pressure to bleed down to by using the formula above.
5. Repeat steps 2 through 4 until all the gas is lubricated out of the well.

3.18 Annular Stripping Procedures

3.18.1 Strip and Bleed Procedure

Application: Appropriate when stripping 30 stands or less or when gas
migration is not a problem.

Procedure:

1. Strip the first stand with the choke closed to allow the casing pres-
sure to increase. Note: Do not allow the casing pressure to rise
above the maximum allowable surface pressure derived from the
most recent leak-off test.
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2. Bleed enough volume to allow the casing pressure to decrease to a
safety margin of 100-200 psi above the original shut-in casing
pressure.

3. Continue to strip pipe with the choke closed unless the casing pres-
sure approaches the maximum allowable surface pressure. If the
casing pressure approaches the maximum allowable surface pres-
sure, then bleed volume as the pipe is being stripped to minimize
the casing pressure.

4. Once the bit is back on bottom, utilize the driller’s method to cir-
culate the influx out of the well.

3.18.2 Combined Stripping/Volumetric Procedure

Application: Procedure to use when gas migration is a factor. Gas is
allowed to expand while stripping. Mud is bled into a trip tank and
then closed end displacement into a smaller tank.

Trip tank measures gas expansion similar to volumetric method. Pres-
sure is stepped up as in the volumetric method.

3.18.3 Worksheet

1. Select a working pressure, Pw in psi. (Recommended Pw¼50-
100 psi.)

2. Calculate the hydrostatic pressure in psi/bbl:

PH ¼GM

Ca
(3.145)

Where: PH ¼Hydrostatic pressure per barrel of mud in psi/bbl
GM¼Mud gradient in psi/ft.
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.

3. Calculate influx length in the open hole:

LIoh ¼ VI

Coh
(3.146)

Where: LIoh¼Length of influx in the open hole in ft.
VI ¼Volume of influx in bbl
Coh ¼Open hole capacity in bbl/ft.
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4. Calculate influx length after the BHA has penetrated the influx:

LIBHA¼ VI

Coh=DC
(3.147)

Where: LIBHA ¼Length of influx after the BHA has penetrated
the influx in ft.

Coh/DC¼Annular capacity between the drill collars and
the open hole in bbl/ft.

5. Calculate the pressure increase due to bubble penetration in psi:

Pb¼ LIoh�LIBHAð Þ GM�GGð Þ (3.148)

Where: Pb ¼Pressure increase due to bubble in psi
GM¼Mud gradient in psi/ft.
GG ¼Gas gradient in psi/ft. (Use 0.1 psi/ft. if gas SG is

not known.)

6. Calculate the Pchoke values in psi:

PC1 ¼SCIP+PW ¼Pb (3.149)

PC2 ¼PC1 +PW (3.150)

PC3 ¼PC2 +PW (3.151)

7. Calculate the Incremental Volume (VM) of Hydrostatic Equal to
Pw in the Upper Annulus

VM ¼PW

HP
(3.152)

Where: VM¼Volume of mud to bleed to maintain PW in the
annulus in bbl

Procedure:

1. Strip in the first stand with the choke closed until the casing pres-
sure reaches Pchoke1.

2. As the driller strips the pipe, the choke operator should open the
choke and bleed mud, being careful to hold the casing pressure
at Pchoke1.
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3. With the stand down, close the choke. Bleed the closed end dis-
placement volume from the trip tank to the stripping tank.

4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 above, stripping stands until VM accumulates
in the trip tank.

5. Allow casing pressure to climb to the next Pchoke level.
6. Continue stripping, repeating steps 2 through 4 at the new

Pchoke value.
7. When the bit is on the bottom, kill the well with the driller’s method.

3.19 Barite Plug

Abarite plug is often used to control underground flows that have bro-
ken down the formation at the casing shoe. The technique involves
placing a volume of barite and water or base oil that the solids settle
out of suspension forming a solids plug of high density that can be
drilled out easier than a cement plug. This also prevents the risk of side-
tracking while drilling the plug.

Step 1:Determine the capacity of the open hole without drill pipe in bbl:

Ch¼ DBð Þ 1+ WOð Þð Þð Þ2
1029:4

(3.153)

Where: Ch ¼Capacity of open hole without drill pipe in bbl/ft.
DB ¼Diameter of the bit in in.
WO ¼Washout of hole in % (optional)

Step 2: Determine the volume of barite to set a 100-ft. plug of settle
barite in bbl:

Vb¼ 100 Chð Þ (3.154)

Where: Vb¼Volume of barite for a 100-ft. plug in bbl

Step 3: Determine the amount of base liquid needed to mix with the
barite in bbl:

Vbð Þ+ VLð Þð Þ MWp
� �¼ Vbð Þ MWbð Þð Þ+ VLð Þ MWLð Þð Þ (3.155)
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Where: VL ¼Volume of base liquid to mix with barite in bbl
MWp¼Mud weight of plug slurry in ppg
MWb¼Mud weight of barite in ppg (((8.34)(4.2))

¼35.028 ppg)
MWL¼Mud weight of base liquid in ppg

Step 4: Determine the final volume of the plug slurry in bbl:

Vps ¼VL +Vb (3.156)

Where: Vps ¼Volume of plug slurry in bbl

Step 5:Determine the capacity of the annulus with drill pipe in bbl/ft.:

Cap ¼ DBð Þ 1+ WOð Þð Þð Þ2� DPð Þ2
1029:4

(3.157)

Where: Cap¼Capacity of the annulus with drill pipe in bbl/ft.
DP ¼Size of the drill pipe in in.

Step 6:Determine the length of the plug slurry in the annulus with the
pipe in the hole in ft.:

LpSP ¼VpS

Cap
(3.158)

Where: LpSP¼Length of plug slurry in the annulus with the pipe in
the hole in ft.

Step 7: Determine the length of the plug slurry with NO pipe in the
annulus in ft.:

LpS ¼VpS

Ca
(3.159)

Where: LpS ¼Length of the plug slurry in the annulus with NO pipe
in ft.
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Step 8: Determine the length of the settled barite in the annulus in ft.:

Lbs ¼Vb

Ca
(3.160)

Where: Lbs ¼Length of the settled barite in ft.

Step 9: Determine the amount of barite required for the plug in sacks:

Bar ¼ Vbð Þ 14:7ð Þ (3.161)

Where: Bar ¼Number of 100 lb sacks of barite needed for the plug

Example: Calculate the materials required for an open hole, water-
based, barite plug with the following:

Bit size ¼12¼ in.
Washout ¼15% (increase in diameter)
Drill pipe ¼5.0 in.
Length of settled barite¼100 ft.
Plug mud weight ¼18.0 ppg

Step 1:Determine the capacity of the open hole without drill pipe in bbl:

Ch¼ 12:25ð Þ 1+ 0:15ð Þð Þð Þ2
1029:4

¼ 0:1928 bbl=ft:

Step 2:Determine the volume of barite to set a 100-ft. plug of settle bar-
ite in bbl:

Vb¼ 100 0:1928ð Þ¼ 19:3bbl

Step 3: Determine the amount of base liquid needed to mix with the
barite in bbl:

19:3ð Þ+ VLð Þð Þ 18:0ð Þ¼ 19:3ð Þ 35:0ð Þð Þ+ VLð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ
347:4ð Þ+ 18:0VLð Þ¼ 675:5ð Þ+ 8:34VLð Þ
18:0VLð Þ� 8:34VLð Þ¼ 675:5ð Þ� 347:4ð Þ
9:66VLð Þ¼ 328:1ð Þ
VL ¼ 33:96bbl
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Step 4: Determine the final volume of the plug slurry in bbl:

Vps ¼ 33:96+ 19:3¼ 53:26� 53:3bbl

Step 5:Determine the capacity of the annulus with drill pipe in bbl/ft.:

Cap ¼ 12:25ð Þ 1+ 0:15ð Þð Þð Þ2� 5:0ð Þ2
1029:4

¼ 0:1685bbl=ft:

Step 6:Determine the length of the plug slurry in the annulus with the
pipe in the hole in ft.:

LpSP ¼ 53:3
0:1685

¼ 316:3 ft:

Step 7: Determine the length of the plug slurry with NO pipe in the
annulus in ft.:

LpS ¼ 53:3
0:1928

¼ 276:5 ft:

Step 8: Determine the length of the settled barite in the annulus in ft.:

Lbs ¼ 19:3
0:1928

¼ 100:1 ft:

Step 9: Determine the amount of barite required for the plug in sacks:

Bar ¼ 19:3ð Þ 14:7ð Þ¼ 283:7� 284 sks
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chapter four

DRILLING FLUIDS

4.1 Mud Density Increase and Volume Change

4.1.1 Increase Mud Density—No Base Liquid Added
and No Volume Limit

Various dry materials may be used to increase the density of drilling,
completion, and workover fluids. Those materials may include barite,
hematite, calcium carbonate, magnesium carbonate, various dry salts
(e.g., sodium, calcium, zinc chloride, and/or sodium formate), and
blends. It is important to know the average specific gravity (ASG)
of the material being used. For example, the current API ASG speci-
fication for barite is 4.2. The ASG of the dry material you are using
should be obtained from the company supplying the product.

(a) Short formula for mud weight increase:

WM ¼ 5 ρnð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ (4.1)

Where: WM¼Number of 100 lb sacks of weight material
required for 100 bbl of mud

ρo ¼Original mud weight in ppg
ρn ¼New mud weight in ppg

(b) Volume increase based on the amount of weight material:

Vi¼ WM

3:5 SGwmð Þ (4.2)

Where: Vi ¼Volume increase in bbl
SGwm¼Specific gravity of weight material
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Example: Calculate the number of sacks of 4.2 ASG of barite
required to increase the density of 100 bbl of
12.0 ppg (ρo) mud to 14.0 ppg (ρn) and the resultant
volume increase.

WM ¼ 5 14:0ð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
WM¼140 sacks of barite required for 100 bbl of 12.0 ppg mud.

Vi¼ 140
3:5 4:2ð Þ

Vi¼9.5 bbl volume increase.

(c) Increase mud weight:

WM ¼ 350SGwmð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ
8:34SGwmð Þ�ρn

(4.3)

Where: 350 ¼Weight of 1 barrel of fresh water in lb
8.34 ¼Mud weight of fresh water in lb/gal (ppg)
SGwm¼Specific gravity of weight material, g/cc

(d) Volume increase with 100 lb sacks of weight material based on
the change in mud weight:

Vi¼ 100 ρn�ρoð Þ
8:34SGwmð Þ�ρn

(4.4)

Where: Vi¼Volume increase in bbl

Example: Calculate the number of sacks of 4.2 ASG barite
required to increase the density of 100 barrels of
12.0 ppg (ρo) mud to 14.0 ppg (ρn):

WM ¼ 350 4:2ð Þð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�14:0

WM ¼ 1470ð Þ 2:0ð Þ
35:0�14:0ð Þ¼

2940
21:0
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WM required¼140 sk of barite per 100 bbl of 12.0 ppg mud.

Vi ¼ 100 14:0�12:0ð Þ
8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�14:0

Vi ¼ 200
21:0

Vi¼9.5 bbl of volume increase

4.1.2 Increase Mud Weight—No Base Liquid Added but Limit
Final Volume

Step 1: Calculate the starting volume required:

Vs ¼ 8:34SGwmð Þ�ρn
8:34SGwmð Þ�ρo

Vfð Þ (4.5)

Where: Vs¼Starting volume of mud in bbl
Vf¼Final volume of mud in bbl

Step 2: Calculate the amount of weight material to be added:

WMa ¼ Vf �Vsð Þ SGwmð Þ 350ð Þ (4.6)

Where: WMa¼Weight material in 100 lb sacks adjusted for the
desired final volume

Example: Calculate the number of sacks of 4.2 ASG barite required to
increase the density of 12.0 ppg (ρo) mud to end up with
100 bbl of 14.0 ppg (ρn) mud:

Vs ¼ 8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�14:0
8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�12:0

100ð Þ
Vs ¼ 0:91 100ð Þ
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Vs¼Starting volume is 91 bbl.

WMa ¼ 100�91ð Þ 4:2ð Þ 3:5ð Þ

WMa¼132 sacks of barite added to 91 bbl of 12.0 ppg mud to result
in 100 bbl of 14.0 ppg mud.

4.1.3 Increase the Mud Density—With Base Liquid Added and No
Volume Limit

Adding dry powder to a mud will cause an increase in the viscosity of
that mud. It is a general rule that the volume of base liquid must be
added to wet the surface of any dry weight material added to an exist-
ingmud. From experience, at least 1½ gal of base liquidmust be added
per 100 lb of weight material added. This base liquid volume has to be
“weighed up” to the final mud weight required for the total mud sys-
tem. Therefore the amount of weight material calculated with the pre-
vious equations is the minimum amount that would be required before
adding the additional base liquid. The following equations can be used
to calculate the amount of base liquid to be added to the amount of
weighting material to reach the desired mud weight.

Step 1: Calculate the mud weight of the weight material-base liquid
mixture:

MWX ¼ 8:34SGwmð Þ+ 0:1251SGwm Lbð Þ LSGð Þð Þ
1+ 0:1251SGwmð Þ (4.7)

Where: MWX¼Mud weight of weight material-base liquid mixture
in ppg

Lb ¼Base liquid mud weight in ppg
LSG ¼Specific gravity of base liquid

Step 2: Calculate the amount of weight material required:

WMX ¼ 0:42MWXð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ
MWX�ρnð Þ 1+ 0:015Lbð Þð Þ Vsð Þ (4.8)
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Where: WMX¼Number of 100 lb sacks of weight material required
for the mixture

Step 3: Calculate the final volume with the weight material-base liquid
mixture added:

Vf ¼Vs 1 +
MWM

350SGwm

� �
+

1:5MWM

4200

� �� �
(4.9)

Where: Vf¼Final volume of mud in bbl
Vs¼Starting volume of mud in bbl

Example: Calculate the number of sacks of 4.2 ASG barite required to
increase the density of 100 bbl of 12.0 ppg (ρo) mud to
14.0 ppg (ρn) using fresh water as the wetting agent:

MWX ¼ 8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ+ 0:1251 4:2ð Þ 8:34ð Þ 1:0ð Þð Þ
1+ 0:1251 4:2ð Þð Þ

MWX ¼ 35ð Þ+ 4:38ð Þ
1+ 0:525ð Þ

MWX¼25.8 ppg, the mud weight of the weight material-fresh water
mixture.

WMX ¼ 0:42 25:8ð Þð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
25:8�14:0ð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ 100ð Þ

WMX ¼ 21:67
13:27

100ð Þ

WMX¼163 sacks of weight material required for 100 bbl of 12.0 ppg
mud.
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Vf ¼ 100 1+
25:8

350 4:2ð Þ
� �

+
1:5 25:8ð Þ
4200

� �� �

Vf ¼ 100 1+ 0:11088ð Þ+ 0:0582ð Þ½ �

Vf ¼116.9 bbl final volume of 14.0 ppg mud.

4.1.4 Increase Mud Weight—With Base Liquid Added but Limit
Final Volume

Step 1: Calculate the starting volume of mud required to obtain the
desired final mud volume:

Vs ¼ Vf

1 +
WMX

350SGwm
+
1:5WMX

4200

� �� � (4.10)

Step 2: Calculate the amount of mud that must be dumped to have
available pit space for the final volume in the system:

Vd¼Vf �Vs (4.11)

Where: Vd¼Volume of mud in bbl to be dumped out of the system to
make room for the mud weight increase

Step 3: Calculate the amount of base liquid added to wet the weight
material:

VwL ¼Vf � Vs +Við Þ (4.12)

Where: VwL¼Volume of base liquid in bbl required to wet weight
material added to increase the mud weight

Example: Calculate the amount of mud to be dumped when increas-
ing the mud weight from 12.0 to 14.0 ppg with a final vol-
ume of 1000 bbl.
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Vs ¼ 1000

1+
25:8

350 4:2ð Þ +
1:5 25:8ð Þ
4200

� �� �

Vs ¼ 1000
1+ 0:11088ð Þ+ 0:0582ð Þð Þ

Vs¼855 bbl starting volume for increasing the mud weight with a lim-
ited final volume.

Vd¼ 1000�855

Vd¼145 bbl of 12.0 ppg mud must be dumped before increasing
the mud weight to 14.0 ppg with a system volume limited to
1000 bbl.

WMX ¼ 0:42 25:8ð Þð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
25:8�14:0ð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ 855ð Þ

WMX ¼ 21:67
13:28

855ð Þ

WMX ¼ 1395 sacks of barite required for mud weight increase.

Vi¼ 1395
3:5 4:2ð Þ

Vi¼95 bbl volume of barite required for mud weight increase.

VwL ¼ 1000� 855+ 95ð Þ

VwL¼50 bbl of base liquid required for wetting the barite weight
material.
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4.1.5 Increase Mud Weight—with Base Liquid Added but Limit Final
Volume and Limited Weight Material Inventory

Step 1: Calculate the amount of weight material-base liquid (WMX)
required to increase the mud weight of the total mud system
volume:

WMX ¼ 0:42MWXð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ
MWX�ρnð Þ 1+ 0:015Lbð Þð Þ VCð Þ (4.13)

Where: VC¼Current total volume of mud system in bbl

If this amount of weight material required is more than the current
inventory, then a new starting volume must be calculated.

Step 2: Calculate the new starting volume for the weight material
inventory on the rig:

Vns ¼ WMI

WMX

� �
VC (4.14)

Where: Vns ¼New starting volume for limited weight material
inventory in bbl

WMI¼Weight material inventory on rig in 100 lb sacks

Step 3: Recalculate the amount of weight material-base liquid (WMX)
required to increase the mud weight of the new starting mud
system volume:

WMX ¼ 0:42MWXð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ
MWX�ρnð Þ 1+ 0:015Lbð Þð Þ Vnsð Þ (4.15)

Example: Calculate the amount of weight material required to
increase the mud weight from 12.0 to 14.0 ppg with a lim-
ited mud volume and the following data:
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Current mud volume: 1000 bbl
Maximum mud volume: 1000 bbl
Weight material inventory: 1400 sacks

WMX ¼ 0:42 25:8ð Þð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
25:8�14:0ð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ 1000ð Þ

WMX ¼ 21:67
13:28

1000ð Þ

WMX¼1631.8 or 1632 sacks required to increase the density of
1000 bbl of mud.

Vns ¼ 1400
1632

� �
1000

Vns¼857.8 or 858 bbl of new starting mud volume in bbl.

WMX ¼ 0:42 25:8ð Þð Þ 14:0�12:0ð Þ
25:8�14:0ð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ 858ð Þ

WMX ¼ 21:67
13:28

858ð Þ

WMX¼1400 sacks required to increase the mud weight of the new
starting volume with limited weight material inventory.

4.1.6 Increase Mud Weight to a Maximum Mud Weight with Base
Liquid Added but with Limited Weight Material Inventory

MWMX¼ 100WMIð Þ MWXð Þ 1+ 0:015Lbð Þð Þð Þ+ 42 MWXð Þ Vsð Þ ρoð Þð Þ
100WMIð Þ 1+ 0:015Lbð Þð Þð Þ+ 42 MWXð Þ Vsð Þð Þ

(4.16)

Where: MWMX¼Maximum mud weight possible in ppg with weight
material inventory
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Example: Calculate the maximum mud weight with the following
data:

Mud system volume: 2000 bbl
Current mud weight: 12.0 ppg
Weight material-base liquid mixture weight: 25.8 ppg
Base liquid mud weight: 8.34 ppg
Weight material inventory: 1000 sks

MWMX ¼ 100 1000ð Þð Þ 25:8ð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þð Þ+ 42 25:8ð Þ 2000ð Þ 12:0ð Þð Þ
100 1000ð Þð Þ 1+ 0:015 8:34ð Þð Þð Þð Þ+ 42 25:8ð Þ 2000ð Þð Þ

MWMX ¼ 2, 902, 500ð Þ+ 26, 006, 400ð Þ
112, 500ð Þ+ 2, 167, 200ð Þ

MWMX ¼ 28,908,900
2,279,700

¼ 12:68� 12:7ppg

is the maximummud weight that can be mixed with only 1000 sacks of
weight material in the rig inventory with a 2000 bbl system of
12.0 ppg mud.

4.1.7 SI Units Calculation

WM ¼ 1000SGWMð Þ ρn�ρoð Þ
1000SGWMð Þ�ρn

(4.17)

Where: WM¼Weight material required in kg/m3

ρo ¼Original mud weight in kg/m3

ρn ¼New mud weight in kg/m3

Example: Calculate the amount of 4.2 barite required to increase the
muddensity of 1 m3ofmudvolume from1440 to1680 kg/m3.

WM ¼ 1000 4:2ð Þð Þ 1680�1440ð Þ
1000 4:2ð Þ�1680

WM ¼ 400kg=m3
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4.2 Mud Weight Reduction with Base Liquid Dilution

4.2.1 Mud Weight Reduction with Base Liquid

Va ¼Vm ρo�ρnð Þ
ρn�Lb

(4.18)

Where: Va¼Volume of base liquid in bbl added to reduce the mud
weight

Example: Determine the number of barrels of fresh water weighing
8.34 ppg required to reduce the mud weight of 100 bbl of
water-base mud (WBM) from 14.0 to 12.0 ppg:

Va ¼ 100 14:0�12:0ð Þ
12:0�8:33

Va ¼ 200
3:67

Va ¼ 54:5bbls of water are required

Example: Determine the number of barrels of base oil weighing
6.7 ppg required to reduce the mud weight of 100 bbl of
synthetic-base mud (SBM) from 14.0 to 12.0 ppg:

Va ¼ 100 14:0�12:0ð Þ
12:0�6:7

Va ¼ 200
5:3

Va ¼ 37:7bbls of base oil are required

Note: Adding this much base oil to 100 bbl of SBM may increase the
oil/water ratio (OWR) too much, so the dilution volume may
need to be added as amixture of base oil andwater with the same
OWR as the active mud system. To calculate the volume of mix-
ture required, calculate the mud weight of the mixture, then cal-
culate a new Va value.
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MWX ¼ fo ρboð Þð Þ+ fw ρwð Þð Þ (4.19)

Where: fo ¼Fraction of base oil in mixture
ρbo¼Mud weight of base oil in ppg
fw ¼Fraction of water in mixture
ρw ¼Mud weight of water in ppg

Example: Determine the mud weight of the base oil/water mixture
required to reduce the mud weight of 100 bbl of
synthetic-base mud (SBM) from 14.0 to 12.0 ppg and main-
tain a 75/25 OWR:

Base oil mud weight¼6.7 ppg (SG 0.80)

MWX ¼ 0:75 6:7ð Þð Þ+ 0:25 8:34ð Þð Þ
MWX ¼ 7:1ppg

Va ¼ 100 14:0�12:0ð Þ
12:0�7:11

Va ¼ 200
4:89

Va ¼ 40:9bbls

Therefore (40.9 (0.75)) or 30.7 bbl of base oil will be required to mix
with (40.9 (0.25)) or 10.2 bbl of water to reduce the mud weight and
keep the OWR the same.

4.3 Mixing Fluids of Different Densities

4.3.1 The Material Balance Formula

Vfð Þ ρfð Þð Þ¼ V1ð Þ ρ1ð Þð Þ+ V2ð Þ ρ2ð Þð Þ (4.20)

Where: Vf ¼Final volume in bbl, gal, etc.
ρf ¼Final mud weight in ppg, lb/ft.3, etc.
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V1¼Volume of fluid 1 in bbl, gal, etc.
ρ1 ¼Mud weight of fluid 1 in ppg, lb/ft.3, etc.
V2¼Volume of fluid 2 in bbl, gal, etc.
ρ2 ¼Mud weight of fluid 2 in ppg, lb/ft.3, etc.

Example 1: A limit is placed on the desired volume:

Determine the volume of 11.0 and 14.0 ppg mud required to build
300 bbl of 11.5 ppg mud:

300 11:5ð Þ ¼ 300�xð Þ11:0ð Þ+ 14:0xð Þ
3450 ¼ 3300�11:0xð Þð Þ+ 14:0xð Þ
3450�3300¼ 3:0x
150 ¼ 3:0x
x ¼50 bbl of 14.0 ppg mud.
300�50 ¼250 bbl of 11.0 ppg required.

To check the volumes are correct:

300 11:5ð Þ¼ 250 11:0ð Þð Þ+ 50 14:0ð Þð Þ
3450 ¼ 2750ð Þ+ 700ð Þ
3450 ¼ 3450

To check the final mud weight:

300x¼ 250 11:0ð Þð Þ+ 50 14:0ð Þð Þ
300x¼ 2750ð Þ+ 700ð Þ
x ¼ 3450

300
¼ 11:5 ppg

Example 2: No limit is placed on volume:

Determine the final mud weight when the following two muds are
mixed together:

Given: 400 bbl of 11.0 ppg mud and 400 bbl of 14.0 ppg mud.
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800ρf ¼ 400 11:0ð Þð Þ+ 400 14:0ð Þð Þ

ρf ¼ 4400ð Þ+ 5600ð Þ
800

¼ 10,000
800

ρf ¼ 12:5ppg

4.4 Oil-Based Mud Calculations

4.4.1 Calculate the Starting Volume of Liquid (Base Oil Plus Water)
Required to Prepare a Desired Final Volume of Mud

Example: Prepare 100 bbl of 16.0 ppg mud with a 75/25 OWR using a
0.80 SG base oil and fresh water (no salt added):

(a) Calculate the base oil-water mixture mud weight from
Equation (4.19):

MWX ¼ 0:75 6:7ð Þð Þ+ 0:25 8:34ð Þð Þ¼ 7:1ppg

(b) Calculate the starting volume using Equation (4.5):

Vs ¼ 8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�16:0
8:34 4:2ð Þð Þ�7:1

100ð Þ

Vs ¼ 19:0
27:9

100ð Þ¼ 68:1bbls of a base oil-water mixture with an
OWR of 75/25.

(c) Calculate the volume of weight material in bbl:

VWM ¼Vf �Vs (4.21)

Where: VWM¼Volume of weight material in bbl

(d) Calculate the sacks of weight material required for the 100 bbl
of mud:

WM ¼VWM 3:5 SGWMð Þð Þ (4.22)
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Where: WM¼Number of 100 lb sacks of weight material
required for 100 bbl of mud

Continue the Example:

100�68.1¼31.9 bbl of weight material
VWM ((3.5)(4.2))¼575 sacks of weight material

4.4.2 Oil/Water Ratio from Retort Data

Obtain the percent-by-volume oil and percent-by-volume water from
retort analysis ormud still analysis. Using the data obtained, the OWR
is calculated as follows:

(a) Calculate the % of base oil in the OWR mixture:

OOWR ¼ O%

O% +W%ð Þ100 (4.23)

Where: OOWR¼Oil content in the OWR in %
O% ¼Oil content in the mud in %
W% ¼Water content in the mud in %

(b) Calculate the % of water in the OWR mixture:

WOWR ¼ W%

O% +W%ð Þ100 (4.24)

Example: Calculate the OWR of a mud that has the following
data:

Oil content by volume: 51%
Water content by volume: 17%
Solids content by volume: 32%

OOWR ¼ 51
51+ 17ð Þ100¼ 75

WOWR ¼ 17
51+ 17ð Þ100¼ 25

The OWR is 75/25.
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4.4.3 Change the OWR

Note: If the OWR is to be increased, add oil; if it is to be decreased, add
water.

(a) To increase the oil content in the OWR, the current water con-
tent will be changed to a new volume percent in the OWR:

Vnw ¼Wo

Wn
(4.25)

Where: Vnw¼New volume of base oil-water mixture in bbl
when holding the water content constant

Wo ¼Old water content, bbl in 100 bbl of mud
Wn ¼New water content in % (decimal)

(b) The amount of oil to add is calculated by the following:

Oa ¼Vnw�Vo (4.26)

Where: Oa¼Volume of oil to be added in bbl
Vo¼Old volume of base oil-water mixture in bbl

(c) To increase the water content in the OWR, the current oil con-
tent will be changed to a new volume:

Vno ¼Oo

On
(4.27)

Where: Vno¼New volume of base oil-water mixture in bbl
when holding the base oil content constant

Oo ¼Old oil content, bbl in 100 bbl of mud
On ¼New oil content in % (decimal)

(d) The amount of water to add is calculated by the following:

Wa ¼Vno�Vo (4.28)

Where: Wa¼Volume of water to be added in bbl
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Example 1: Increase the OWR from 75/25 to 80/20:

Given: Oil content by volume: 51%
Water content by volume: 17%
Solids content by volume: 32%
OWR: 75/25

In 100 bbl of this mud, there are 68 bbl of liquid (oil plus water). To
increase the OWR, add oil. The total liquid volume will be increased
by the volume of the oil added, but the water volume will not change.
The 17 bbl of water now in the mud represents 25% of the old liquid
volume, but it will represent only 20% of the new liquid volume.

Vnw ¼ 17
0:20

Vnw ¼ 85bbls of new liquid volume after adding base oil to 100 bbl of
mud volume.

Oa ¼ 85�68¼ 17bbls of base oil to be added per 100 bbl of mud

Check the calculations.

OOWR ¼ 51+ 17
68+ 17ð Þ100¼ 80

The new OWR is 80/20.

Example 2: Change the OWR from 75/25 to 70/30:

As in Example 1, there are 68 bbl of liquid in 100 bbl of this mud. In
this case, however, water will be added and the volume of oil will
remain constant. The 51 bbl of oil represents 75% of the original liquid
volume and 70% of the final volume:

Vno ¼ 51
0:70

¼ 72:8� 73bbls
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Wa ¼ 73�68¼ 5bbls of water added per 100 bbl of mud.

Check the calculations.

WOWR ¼ 17+ 5
68+ 5ð Þ100¼ 30

The new OWR is 70/30.

4.5 Solids Analysis

Basic solids analysis calculations

Note: Steps 1-4 are performed on high salt content muds. For low chlo-
ride muds begin with Step 5.

Step 1: Calculate the volume of saltwater in %:

Ws ¼ 5:88�10�8Cl1:2
� �

+1
� 	

W%ð Þ (4.29)

Where: Ws ¼Volume of saltwater in %
Cl ¼Chloride content measured from the filtrate in ppm
W%¼Volume of water in mud from the retort in %

Step 2: Calculate the volume of the suspended solids in %:

Ss ¼ 100�O%�Ws (4.30)

Where: Ss ¼Volume of suspended solids in %
O%¼Oil content in %

Step 3: Calculate the ASG of the saltwater:

WASG ¼ 1:94�10�6� �
Cl0:95
� �� 	

+1 (4.31)

Where: WASG¼Average specific gravity of the saltwater
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Step 4: Calculate the ASG of the solids suspended in the mud:

SASG ¼ 12MWð Þ� Wsð Þ WASGð Þð Þ� O%ð Þ OASGð Þð Þ
Ss

(4.32)

Where: SASG ¼Average specific gravity of suspended solids in
the mud

O% ¼Volume of oil in the mud in %
OASG¼Specific gravity of base oil being used inmud (0.84 for

diesel; 0.80 for IO)

Step 5: Calculate the ASG of solids without salt in the water phase:

SfASG ¼ 12MWð Þ� 1W%ð Þ� O%ð Þ OASGð Þð Þ
Ss

(4.33)

Where: SfASG¼Average specific gravity of solids without salt in the
water phase

Step 6: Calculate the volume of low gravity solids (LGS) in %:

LGS¼ Ssð Þ WMSG�SASGð Þ
1:6

(4.34)

Where: LGS¼Volume of LGS in %

Step 7: Calculate the amount of LGS in lb/bbl:

LGSppb ¼ 9:1LGS (4.35)

Where: LGSppb¼Amount of LGS in lb/bbl

Step 8: Calculate the volume of the weight material in %:

HGS¼Ss�LGS (4.36)
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Where: HGS¼Volume of high specific gravity weight material in %

Step 9:Calculate the amount of high specific gravity weight material in
pounds (lb):

HGSppb ¼HGS 3:5 SGWMð Þð Þ (4.37)

Where: HGSppb¼Amount of high specific gravity weight material in
lb/bbl

Step 10: Calculate the amount of bentonite (high quality LGS) in the
mud:

If the cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the formation clays and the
methylene blue test (MBT) of the mud are known:

(a) Calculate the amount of bentonite in the mud in lb/bbl:

Bppb ¼ 1

1� FCEC

65

� �� �
2
664

3
775 MMBT�9

FCEC

65

� �� �
LGS (4.38)

Where: Bppb ¼Amount of bentonite in the mud in lb/bbl
FCEC ¼CEC of the formation solids
MMBT¼MBT of the mud

(b) Calculate the volume of bentonite in the mud in %:

B% ¼Bppb

9:1
(4.39)

Where: B%¼Amount of bentonite in the mud in %

If the CEC of the formation clays are not known:

(a) Calculate the volume of bentonite in %:

B%¼ MMBT�LGSð Þ
8

(4.40)
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(b) Calculate the amount of bentonite in the mud in lb/bbl:

Bppb ¼ 9:1 B%ð Þ (4.41)

Step 11: Calculate the volume of drill solids in %:

DS% ¼LGS�B% (4.42)

Where: DS%¼Volume of drill solids in %

Step 12: Calculate the amount of drill solids in the mud in lb/bbl:

DSppb ¼ 9:1 DS%ð Þ (4.43)

Where: DSppb¼Amount of drill solids in lb/bbl

Example: Mud weight ¼16.0 ppg
Chlorides ¼73,000 ppm
MBT of mud¼30 lb/bbl
CEC of shale¼7 lb/bbl

Retort analysis:

Water¼57.0% by volume
Oil ¼7.5% by volume (0.84 ASG diesel oil)
Solids¼35.5% by volume (4.2 ASG barite)

Step 1: Calculate the volume of the saltwater in %:

Ws ¼ 5:88�10�8 73, 0001:2
� �� �

+1
� 	

57ð Þ
Ws ¼ 0:0403055+ 1½ � 57ð Þ
Ws ¼ 59:297� 59:3volume of salt water in %

Step 2: Calculate the volume of suspended solids in %:

Ss ¼ 100�7:5�59:3¼ 33:2% of suspended solids in the mud
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Step 3: Calculate the ASG of the saltwater:

WASG ¼ 1:94�10�6� �
73,000l0:95
� �� 	

+1

WASG ¼ 0:0809018½ �+1

WASG ¼ 1:0809

Step 4: Calculate the ASG of the solids suspended in the mud:

SASG ¼ 12 16:0ð Þð Þ� 59:3ð Þ 1:0809ð Þð Þ� 7:5ð Þ 0:84ð Þð Þ
33:2

SASG ¼ 121:6
33:2

SASG ¼ 3:66

Step 5: Because a high chloride example is being used, Step 5 is
omitted.

Step 6: Calculate the volume of LGS in %:

LGS¼ 33:2ð Þ 4:2�3:66ð Þ
1:6

LGS¼ 11:2% volume of LGS in the mud

Step 7: Calculate the amount of LGS in lb/bbl:

LGSppb ¼ 9:1 11:2ð Þ¼ 101:9ppb of LGS in the mud

Step 8: Calculate the volume of the weight material in %:

HGS¼ 33:2�11:2¼ 22:0% volume of barite weight material

Step 9:Calculate the amount of high specific gravity weight material in
pounds (lb/bbl):

HGSppb ¼ 22:0 3:5 4:2ð Þð Þ
HGSppb ¼ 323:4ppb of barite (HGS) in the mud
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Step 10: Calculate the amount of bentonite in the mud in lb/bbl:

Bppb ¼ 1

1� 7:0
65

� �� �
2
664

3
775 30:0�9

7:0
65

� �� �
11:2

Bppb ¼ 1:121ð Þ 2:262ð Þ 11:2ð Þ
Bppb ¼ 28:4 lb=bbl of bentonite in the mud.

Step 11: Calculate the volume of bentonite in the mud in %:

B% ¼ 28:4
9:1

¼ 3:12% volume of bentonite in the mud.

Step 12: Calculate the volume of drill solids in %:

DS%¼ 11:2�3:12¼ 8:1% volume of drill solids in the mud.

Step 13: Calculate the amount of drill solids in the mud in lb/bbl:

DSppb ¼ 9:1 8:1ð Þ¼ 73:7 lb=bbl amount of drill solids in the mud.

4.6 Solids Fractions (Barite Treated Muds)

4.6.1 Calculate the Maximum Recommended Solids Fraction in %
Based on the Mud Weight

SRM ¼ 2:917MWð Þ�14:17 (4.44)

Where: SRM¼Maximum recommended solids content in % by
volume

MW¼Mud weight in ppg

4.6.2 Calculate the Maximum Recommended LGS Fraction in %
Based on the Mud Weight

LGSRM ¼ SRM

100
� 0:3125

MW
8:34

� �
�1

� �� �� �
200 (4.45)

Where: LGSRM¼Maximum recommended low gravity solids frac-
tions, % by volume
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Example: Calculate the maximum recommended solids content and
LGS content in % with a 14.0 ppg water-based mud:

SRM ¼ 2:917 14:0ð Þð Þ�14:17

SRM ¼ 26:7% maximum recommended solids content in the mud.

LGSRM ¼ 26:7
100

� 0:3125
14:0
8:34

� �
�1

� �� �� �
200

LGSRM ¼ 0:2667� 0:3125 0:6787ð Þð Þ 200ð Þ
LGSRM ¼ 0:2667�0:2121ð Þ 200ð Þ

LGSRM ¼ 0:0566ð Þ 200ð Þ¼ 11:3% maximum recommended LGS
content in the mud.

4.7 Dilution of Mud System

4.7.1 Calculate the Volume of Dilution in bbl Required to Reduce the
Solids Content in the Mud System

Vdm ¼Vs LGS�LGSRMð Þ
LGSRM�LGSað Þ (4.46)

Where: Vdm ¼Volume of dilution with base liquid or mud in bbl
LGSa¼Low gravity solids from bentonite or chemicals added

to the mud in %

Example: Calculate the volume of dilution required to change the
LGS content from 6% to 4% in l000 bbl of mud with fresh
water:

Vdm ¼ 1000 6:0�4:0ð Þ
4:0�0:0ð Þ

Vdm ¼ 2000
4:0

¼ 500bbls of water required
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Example: Calculate the volume of dilution with a 2% bentonite slurry
required to change the LGS content from 6% to 4% in
l000 bbl of mud:

Vdm ¼ 1000 6:0�4:0ð Þ
4:0�2:0ð Þ

Vdm ¼ 2000
2:0

¼ 1000bbls of volume with the bentonite slurry.

4.7.2 Displacement—Barrels of Water/Slurry Required

Vdmr ¼Vs LGS�LGSRMð Þ
LGS�LGSað Þ (4.47)

Where: Vdmr¼Volume of mud in bbl to be jetted and base liquid or
slurry to be added to maintain constant circulating
volume

Example: Calculate the volume of mud jetted or dumped to change
the LGS content from 6% to 4% and maintain the mud sys-
tem volume at l000 bbl:

Vdmr ¼ 1000 6:0�4:0ð Þ
6:0�0:0ð Þ

Vdmr ¼ 2000
6:0

¼ 333:3bbls to be displaced with the dilution volume.

Example: Calculate the volume of mud jetted or dumped to change
the LGS content from 6% to 4% with a 2% bentonite slurry
and maintain the mud system volume at l000 bbl:

Vdmr ¼ 1000 6:0�4:0ð Þ
6:0�2:0ð Þ

Vdmr ¼ 2000
4:0

¼ 500bbls to be displaced with the dilution volume.
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4.8 Evaluation of Hydrocyclones

4.8.1 Calculate the Mass of Solids (for an Unweighted Mud) and the
Volume of Water Discarded by One Cone of a Hydrocyclone
(Desander or Desilter) with a Water-Based Mud

Hs ¼ MWð Þ�8:34
13:37

(4.48)

Where: Hs¼Volume fraction of solids discarded by the hydrocyclone
(decimal)

4.8.2 Calculate the Mass Rate of Solids in gal/h

SMR ¼ 19,530Hsð Þ VQ

t

� �
(4.49)

Where: SMR¼Mass rate of solids discharged by one cone of a hydro-
cyclone in lb/h

VQ ¼Volume of slurry collected in quarts
t ¼Time required to collect sample slurry in seconds

4.8.3 Calculate the Volume of Liquid Ejected by One Cone of a
Hydrocyclone in gal/h

VH ¼ 900 1�Hsð Þ VQ

t

� �
(4.50)

Where: VH¼Volume of liquid ejected by one cone of a hydrocyclone
in gal/h

Example: Calculate the evaluation of a single hydrocyclone cone with
the following data:

Average mud weight of slurry sample collected: 16.0 ppg
Sample collection time: 45 s
Volume of slurry sample collected: 2 quarts
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(a) Calculate the volume fraction of solids discharged:

Hs ¼ 16:0ð Þ�8:34
13:37

Hs ¼ 0:573

(b) Calculate the mass rate of solids discharged:

SMR ¼ 19,530 0:573ð Þð Þ 2:0
45

� �

SMR ¼ 497:4 lb=h of solids discarded

(c) Calculate the volume rate of liquid ejected by one cone:

VH ¼ 900 1�0:573ð Þ 2
45

� �

VH ¼ 900 0:427ð Þ 0:0444ð Þ

VH ¼ 17:1gal=h volume of liquid ejected by one cone

4.9 Evaluation of Centrifuge

4.9.1 Evaluate the Centrifuge Underflow

(a) Calculate the underflow mud volume in gal/min:

CU ¼ CF MW�COð Þ½ �� CD CO�MWDð Þ½ �
MWU�COð Þ (4.51)

Where: CU ¼Centrifuge underflow volume in gal/min
CF ¼Volume of mud feed into centrifuge in gal/min
CO ¼Centrifuge overflow mud weight in ppg
CD ¼Volume of dilution in gal/min
MWD¼Mud weight of dilution liquid in ppg
MWU¼Mud weight of underflow in ppg
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(b) Calculate the fraction of old mud in underflow in %:

COM ¼ SGWM Lbð Þð Þ� MWUð Þ
SGWM Lbð Þð Þ�MW+

CD

CF
SGWM Lbð Þð Þ�MWDð Þ

� �

(4.52)

Where: COM¼Volume fraction of mud in underflow in %

(c) Calculate the mass rate of clay (LGS) going into the mixing pit
in lb/min:

CUC¼LGSppb CF� CU COMð Þð Þð Þ
42

(4.53)

Where: CUC¼Amount of clay in the centrifuge underflow in
lb/min

(d) Calculate the mass rate of additives in the underflow going into
the mixing pit in lb/min:

CUA ¼A CF� CU COMð Þð Þð Þ
42

(4.54)

Where: CUA¼Mud additives in the underflow going into the
mixing pit in lb/min

A ¼Additive content in lb/bbl

(e) Calculate the base liquid flow rate going into mixing pit in
gal/min:

CUL ¼

CF 3:5SGWMð Þ�MWð Þð Þ� CU 3:5SGWMð Þ�MWUð Þð Þ
� 0:6129CUCð Þ� 0:6129 CUAð Þð Þ

3:5SGWMð Þ�Lb

(4.55)

Where: CUL¼Volume of base liquid flow rate going into the
mixing pit in gal/min
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(f) Calculate the mass rate of weight material (barite) going into the
mixing pit in lb/min:

CUB¼CF�CU�CUL� CUC

21:7

� �
� CUA

21:7

� �
3:5SGWMð Þ (4.56)

Where: CUB¼Amount of weight material going into themixing
pit in lb/min

Example: Calculate the following data:

Flow rate of underflow
Volume fraction of old mud in the underflow
Mass rate of clay into mixing pit
Mass rate of additives into mixing pit
Water flow rate into mixing pit
Mass rate of barite into mixing pit

Mud density into centrifuge ¼16.2 ppg
Mud volume into centrifuge¼16.5 ppg
Dilution water density ¼8.34 ppg
Dilution water volume ¼10.5 gal/min
Underflow mud density ¼23.4 ppg
Overflow mud density ¼9.3 ppg
Clay content of mud ¼22.5 lb/bbl
Additive content of mud ¼6 lb/bbl

(a) Calculate the underflow mud volume in gal/min:

CU¼ 16:5 16:2�9:3ð Þ½ � 10:5 9:3�8:34ð Þ½ �
23:4�9:3ð Þ

CU¼ 113:85�10:08
14:1

CU¼ 7:4gal=min
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(b) Calculate the fraction of old mud in underflow in %:

COM ¼ 4:2 8:34ð Þð Þ� 23:4ð Þ
4:2 8:34ð Þð Þ�16:2+

10:5
16:5

4:2 8:34ð Þð Þ�8:34ð Þ
� �

COM ¼ 11:6
18:8+ 0:63636 26:66ð Þð Þ

COM ¼ 0:324%

(c) Calculate the mass rate of clay (LGS) going into the mixing pit
in lb/min:

CUC ¼ 22:5 16:5� 7:4 0:324ð Þð Þð Þ
42

CUC ¼ 22:5 14:1ð Þ
42

CUC ¼ 7:55 lb=min

(d) Calculate the mass rate of additives in the underflow going into
the mixing pit in lb/min:

CUA ¼ 6:0 16:5� 7:4 0:324ð Þð Þð Þ
42

CUA ¼ 6:0 14:1ð Þ
42

CUA ¼ 2:01 lb=min

(e) Calculate the base liquid flow rate going into mixing pit in
gal/min:

CUL ¼
16:5 3:5 4:2ð Þð Þ�16:2ð Þð Þ� 7:4 3:5 4:2ð Þð Þ�23:4ð Þð Þ
� 0:6129 7:55ð Þð Þ� 0:6129 2:0ð Þð Þ

3:5 4:2ð Þð Þ�8:34

CUL ¼ 218:5
26:66

¼ 8:20gal=min
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(f) Calculate the mass rate of weight material (barite) going into the
mixing pit in lb/min:

CUB ¼ 16:5�7:4�8:2� 7:55
21:7

� �
� 2:0

21:7

� �
35ð Þ

CUB ¼ 0:4599 35ð Þ¼ 16:1 lb=min
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chapter five

CEMENTING CALCULATIONS

5.1 Cement Additive Calculations

Step 1: Calculate the weight of additive per sack of cement in lb:

Wca¼ Va%ð Þ 94:0ð Þ (5.1)

Where: Wca¼Weight of cement additive in lb
Va%¼Volume percent of additive for cement mixture
94.0¼Pounds of cement in one sack (sk)

Step 2: Total water requirement for each sack of cement in gal/sk:

Vcwt ¼Vcw +Vaw (5.2)

Where: Vcwt¼Total volume of water required for each sack of cement
in gal/sk

Vcw¼Volume of water required for cement portion in gal/sk
(Table 5.1)

Vaw¼Volume of water required for additive portion in gal/sk
(Table 5.1)

Step 3: Calculate the volume of the cement slurry in gal/sk:

Vcs¼ 94:0
SGcmtð Þ 8:33ð Þ

� �
+

Wca

SGað Þ 8:33ð Þ
� �

+Vcwt (5.3)

Where: Vcs ¼Volume of cement slurry in gal/sk
SGcmt¼Specific gravity of dry cement
SGa ¼Specific gravity of dry additive
8.33 ¼Density of fresh water in lb/gal
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Table 5.1
Water Requirements and Specific Gravity of Common Cement Additives

Material Water Requirement (gal/94 lb/sk) Specific Gravity

API class cement
Class A & B 5.2 3.14
Class C 6.3 3.14
Class D & E 4.3 3.14
Class G 5.0 3.14
Class H 4.3-5.2 3.14
Chem Comp cement 6.3 3.14
Common cement additives
Attapulgite 1.3 for 2% gel in cement 2.89
Cement Fondu 4.5 3.23
Lumnite cement 4.5 3.20
Trinity Lite-weight cement 9.7 2.80
Bentonite 1.3 for 2% gel in cement 2.65
Calcium carbonate powder 0 1.96
Calcium chloride 0 1.96
Cal-Seal (gypsum cement) 4.5 2.70
CFR-1 0 1.63
CFR-2 0 1.30
D-Air-1 0 1.35
D-Air-2 0 1.005
Diacel A 0 2.62
Diacel D 3.3-7.4 for 10% in cement 2.10
Diacel LWL 0 (up to 0.7%)

0.8:1/1% in cement
1.36

Gilsonite 2 for 50 lb/ft.3 1.07
Halad®-9 0 (up to 5%)/0.4-0.5 over 5% 1.22
Halad®-14 0 1.31
HR-4 0 1.56
HR-5 0 1.41
HR-7 0 1.30
HR-12 0 1.22
HR-15 0 1.57
Hydrated lime 14.4 2.20
Hydromite 2.82 2.15
Iron carbonate 0 3.70
LA-2 Latex 0.8 1.10
NF-D 0 1.30
Perlite regular 4/81b/ft.3 2.20
Perlite 6 6/381b/ft.3 –

Pozmix® A 4.6-5.0 2.46
Salt (NaCl) 0 2.17
Sand Ottawa 0 2.63
Silica flour 1.6 for 35% flour in cement 2.63
Coarse silica 0 2.63
Spacer sperse 0 1.32
Spacer mix (liquid) 0 0.932
Tuf Additive No. 1 0 1.23
Tuf Additive No. 2 0 0.88
Tuf Plug 0 1.28



Step 4: Calculate the yield of the cement slurry in ft.3/sk:

Ycs¼ Vs

7:48

� �
(5.4)

Where: Ycs ¼Yield of cement slurry mixture in ft.3/sk
7.48¼Volume of fresh water in gal/ft.3

Step 5: Calculate the cement slurry density in lb/gal:

Wcs¼ 94:0+Wca + 8:33 Vcwtð Þð Þ
Vs

� �
(5.5)

Where: Wcs¼Weight of cement slurry in lb/gal

Example: Using a Class A cement plus 4% bentonite with normalmix-
ing water, calculate the following:

1. Amount of bentonite to add in lb/sk
2. Total water volume required for the slurry in gal/sk
3. Slurry yield in ft.3/sk
4. Slurry weight in lb/gal

Step 1: Calculate the weight of the bentonite additive:

Wca¼ 0:04ð Þ 94:0ð Þ¼ 3:76 lb=sk

Step 2: Calculate the total water requirement per sack of cement
used:

Vcwt ¼ 5:2+ 2:6¼ 7:8gal=sk

Step 3: Calculate the total volume of the cement slurry:

Vcs¼ 94:0
3:14ð Þ 8:33ð Þ

� �
+

3:76
2:65ð Þ 8:33ð Þ

� �
+7:8¼ 11:56gal=sk
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Step 4: Calculate the yield of the cement slurry:

Ycs¼ 11:56
7:48

� �
¼ 1:55 ft:3=sx

Step 5: Calculate the cement slurry density:

Wcs¼ 94:0+ 3:76+ 8:33 7:8ð Þð Þ
11:56

� �
¼ 14:08 lb=gal

5.2 Water Requirements

Step 1: Calculate the weight of cement additive materials in lb/sk:

Wcam ¼ 94:0+ 8:33 Vcwtð Þð Þ+ 94:0 V%ð Þð Þ (5.6)

Where: Wcam¼Weight of cement additive materials in lb/sk

Step 2: Calculate the water requirement for the slurry using material
balance equation:

D1ð Þ V1ð Þ¼ D2ð Þ V2ð Þ (5.7)

Where: D1¼Density of item 1 in consistent units
V1¼Volume of item 1 in consistent units
D2¼Density of item 2 in consistent units
V2¼Volume of item 2 in consistent units

Example: Using a Class H cement plus 6% bentonite to be mixed at
14.01b/gal.

Calculate the following:

1. Bentonite requirement in lb/sk
2. Water requirement in gal/sk
3. Slurry yield in ft.3/sk
4. Check the slurry weight in lb/gal
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Step 1: Calculate the weight of cement additive materials:

Wcam ¼ 94:0+ 8:33 xð Þð Þ+ 94:0 0:06ð Þð Þ¼ 99:64+ 8:33xð Þ lb=sk

Step 2: Calculate the volume of cement slurry:

Vcs¼ 94:0
3:14ð Þ 8:33ð Þ

� �
+

5:64
2:65ð Þ 8:33ð Þ

� �
+ x¼ 3:86+ xgal=sk

Step 3: Calculate the water requirement using the material balance
equation:

99:64+ 8:33xð Þ¼ 3:86+ xð Þ 14:0ð Þ
99:64+ 8:33xð Þ¼ 54:04+ 14:0xð Þ
99:64�54:04ð Þ¼ 14:0x�8:33xð Þ

45:6ð Þ¼ 5:67xð Þ
45:6
5:67

¼ x

8:04¼ x� 8:0gal=skwater requirement per sackof cement

Step 4: Calculate the yield of the cement slurry:

Ycs¼ 3:6+ 0:26+ 8:0
7:48

� �
¼ 1:59 ft:3=sk

Step 5: Recheck the cement slurry density:

Wcs¼ 94:0+ 5:64+ 8:33 8:0ð Þð Þ
11:86

� �
¼ 14:0 lb=gal

5.3 Field Cement Additive Calculations

When bentonite is to be pre-hydrated, the amount of bentonite added
is calculated based on the total amount of mixing water used.
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Cement program: Cement ¼240 sk
Slurry density ¼13.8 lb/gal
Mixing water ¼8.6 gal/sk
Bentonite to be pre-hydrated¼1.5%

Step 1: Calculate the volume of mixing water required in gal:

Vcwt ¼ 240ð Þ 8:6ð Þ¼ 2064gal

Step 2: Calculate the total weight of mixing water in lb:

Wmw¼ 2064ð Þ 8:33ð Þ¼ 17,193 lb

Where: Wmw¼Total weight of mixing water in lb

Step 3: Calculate the amount of bentonite required in lb:

Wben ¼ 17, 193ð Þ 0:015ð Þ¼ 258 lb

Where: Wben¼Weight of bentonite required in lb

Note:Other additives are calculated based on the weight of the cement:

Cement program: Cement ¼240 sk
Halad (fluid loss) ¼0.50%
CFR-2 (dispersant)¼0.40%

Step 1: Calculate the weight of the cement:

Wcmt ¼ 240ð Þ 94ð Þ¼ 22,560 lb

Step 2: Calculate the weight of the fluid loss additive:

Halad¼ 22, 560ð Þ 0:005ð Þ¼ 112:8 lb
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Step 3: Calculate the weight of the dispersant:

CFR�2¼ 22, 560ð Þ 0:004ð Þ¼ 90:24 lb

5.4 Weighted Cement Calculations

Step 1:Calculate the amount of high density additive required per sack
of cement to achieve a required cement slurry density in lb:

Wca¼ Wcsð Þ 11:207983ð Þð Þ=SGcmtð Þ+ Wcsð Þ Vcwtð Þð Þ�94:0� 8:33ð Þ Wcsð Þð Þ
1+

Vwa

100

� �� �
� Wcs

SGað Þ 8:33ð Þ
� �

� Wcsð Þ Vwa

100

� �� �
(5.8)

Where: Wca ¼Additive required per sack of cement in lb
Wcs ¼Required cement slurry density in lb/gal
SGcmt¼Specific gravity of cement
Vcwt ¼Water requirement of cement in gal/sk
Vwa ¼Water requirement of additive in gal/sk
SGa ¼Specific gravity of additive (Table 5.2)

Example: Calculate how much hematite (in lb/sk) is required to
increase the density of Class H cement to 17.5 lb/gal:

Water requirement of cement ¼4.3 gal/sk
Water requirement of additive (hematite)¼0.34 gal/sk
Specific gravity of cement ¼3.14
Specific gravity of additive (hematite) ¼5.02

Table 5.2
Weighting Agents for Cement

Additive Water Requirement (gal/94 lb/sk) Specific Gravity

Hematite 0.34 5.02
Ilmenite 0 4.67
Barite 2.5 4.23
Sand 0 2.63
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Wa ¼ 17:5ð Þ 11:207983ð Þð Þ=3:14ð Þ+ 17:5ð Þ 4:3ð Þð Þ�94:0� 8:33ð Þ 4:3ð Þð Þ
1+

0:34
100

� �� �
� 17:5

5:02ð Þ 8:33ð Þ
� �

� 17:5ð Þ 0:34
100

� �� �

Wa ¼ 62:4649ð Þ+ 75:25ð Þ�94:0� 35:819ð Þ
1:0034ð Þ� 0:418494ð Þ� 0:0595ð Þ ¼ 7:8959ð Þ

0:525406ð Þ
¼ 15:1 lbper sack of cement

5.5 Calculations for the Number of Sacks of Cement Required

If the number of feet to be cemented is known, use the following:

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Annular capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vacf ¼
D2

h�D2
p

183:35

 !
(5.9)

Where:Vacf¼Annular capacity in ft.3/ft.

(b) Casing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ D2
i

183:35

� �
(5.10)

Where:Vcc¼Casing capacity in ft.3/ft.

(c) Casing capacity in bbl/ft.:

Vpc ¼ D2
i

1029:4

� �
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Step 2: Calculate the number of sacks of LEAD or FILLER cement
required:

SRL ¼ Lcmtð Þ Vacð Þ 1+ V%e=100ð Þð Þ
YL

(5.11)

Where: SRL¼Cement required for LEAD job in sk
Lcmt¼Length of section to be cemented in ft.
V%e ¼Excess volume for job in %
YL ¼Yield of LEAD cement in ft.3/sk

Step 3: Calculate the number of sacks of TAIL or NEAT cement
required:

SRTa ¼ Lcmtð Þ Vacð Þ 1+ V%e=100ð Þð Þ
YT

(5.12)

Where: SRTa¼Cement required in annulus for the TAIL job in sk

YT¼Yield of TAIL cement in ft.3/sk

SRTc ¼ Lcmtð Þ Vccð Þ
YT

(5.13)

Where: SRTc¼Cement required inside the casing for the TAIL job
in sk

Step 4: Calculate the total sacks of TAIL cement required:

SRTt ¼SRTa + SRTc (5.14)

Step 5: Calculate the casing capacity down to the float collar:

Vfc ¼ Vpc
� �

Lfcð Þ (5.15)
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Where: Vfc¼Casing capacity down to the float collar in bbl
Lfc¼Length of casing from the surface to the float collar in ft.

Step 6: Calculate the number of strokes required to bump the plug:

Sbp ¼ Vpc

Op

� �
(5.16)

Where: Sbp¼Strokes to bump the plug

Example: Calculate the following based on the data listed below:

1. How many sacks of LEAD cement will be required?
2. How many sacks of TAIL cement will be required?
3. How many barrels of mud will be required to bump the plug?
4. How many strokes will be required to bump the top plug?

Data: Casing setting depth ¼ 3000 ft.
Hole size ¼ 17½ in.
Casing—54.5 lb/ft. ¼ 13⅜ in.
Casing ID ¼ 12.615 in.
Float collar (number of feet above shoe) ¼ 44 ft.
Pump (5½ in. by 14 in. duplex @ 90% eff) ¼ 0.112 bbl/stk

Cement program: LEAD cement (13.81b/gal) ¼ 2000 ft.
Slurry yield ¼ 1.59 ft.3/sk

TAIL cement (15.8 1b/gal) ¼ 1000 ft.
Slurry yield ¼ 1.15 ft.3/sk

Excess volume ¼ 50%

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Annular capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vac ¼ 17:52�13:3752

183:35

� �
¼ 0:6946 ft:3=ft:
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(b) Casing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ 12:6152

183:35

� �
¼ 0:8679 ft:3=ft:

(c) Casing capacity in bbl/ft.:

Vpc ¼ 12:6152

1029:4

� �
¼ 0:1545bbl=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the number of sacks of LEAD or FILLER cement
required:

SRL ¼ 2000ð Þ 0:6946ð Þ 1+ 50=100ð Þð Þ
1:59

¼ 1311 sk

Step 3: Calculate the number of sacks of TAIL or NEAT cement
required:

SRTa ¼ 1000ð Þ 0:6946ð Þ 1+ 50=100ð Þð Þ
1:15

¼ 906 sk

SRTc ¼ 44ð Þ 0:8679ð Þ
1:15

¼ 33 sk

SRTt ¼ 906+ 33¼ 939 sk

Step 4: Calculate the barrels of mud required to bump the top plug:

Vfc ¼ 0:1545ð Þ 3000�44ð Þ¼ 456:7bbl

Step 5:Calculate the number of strokes required to bump the top plug:

Sbp ¼ 456:7
0:112

� �
¼ 4078 stks
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5.6 Calculations for the Number of Feet to Be Cemented

If the number of sacks of cement is known, use the following:

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Annular capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vac ¼
D2

h�D2
p

183:35

 !

(b) Casing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ D2
i

183:35

� �

Step 2: Calculate the slurry volume in ft.3:

Vcs¼ STtð Þ Ysð Þ (5.17)

Where: Vcs¼Volume of cement slurry in ft.3

Step 3: Calculate the amount of cement to be left in casing in ft.3:

Vcc¼ Lcsg�Dst
� �

Vccð Þ (5.18)

Where: Vcc¼Volume of cement left in casing in ft.3

Step 4: Calculate the height of cement in the annulus in ft.:

Hcmt ¼ Vs�Vccð Þ=Vac

1 + V%e=100ð Þ (5.19)

Where: Hcmt¼Height of cement slurry in the annulus in ft.
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Step 5: Calculate the depth of the top of the cement slurry in the annu-
lus in ft.:

Dtcmt¼ Lc�Lcmtð Þ (5.20)

Where: Dtcmt¼Depth of the top of the cement slurry in the annulus
in ft.

Step 6: Calculate the volume of mud required to displace the cement
in bbl:

Vdcmt ¼ Lp�Las
� �

Vp
� �

(5.21)

Where: Vdcmt¼Volume of mud required to displace cement slurry
in bbl

Las ¼Length of distance between cementing tool and casing
shoe in ft.

Step 7:Calculate the number of strokes required to displace the cement
slurry:

Sdcmt ¼ Vdcmt

Op

� �
(5.22)

Where: Sdcmt¼The number of strokes required to displace
the cement

Example: Calculate the following from the data listed below:

1. Height of the cement in the annulus in ft.
2. Amount of the cement in the casing in ft.3

3. Depth of the top of the cement in the annulus in ft.
4. Volume of mud required to displace the cement in bbl
5. Number of strokes required to displace the cement
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Data: Casing setting depth ¼3000 ft.
Hole size ¼17½ in.
Casing (54.5 lb/ft.) ¼13⅜ in.
Casing ID ¼12.615 in.
Drill pipe (5.0 in., 19.51b/ft.) ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Pump (7�12 in. triplex @ 95% eff.) ¼0.136 bbl/stk
Cementing tool (number of feet above shoe)¼100 ft.

Cementing program: NEAT cement¼500 sk
Slurry yield ¼1.15 ft.3/sk
Excess volume¼50%

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Annular capacity between casing and hole in ft.3/ft.:

Vac ¼ 17:52�13:3752

183:35

� �
¼ 0:6946 ft:3=ft:

(b) Casing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ 12:6152

183:35

� �
¼ 0:8679 ft:3=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the cement slurry volume in ft.3:

Vcs¼ 500ð Þ 1:15ð Þ¼ 575 ft:3

Step 3: Calculate the amount of cement, ft.3, to be left in the casing:

Vcc¼ 3000�2900ð Þ 0:8679ð Þ¼ 86:79 ft:3

Step 4: Calculate the height of the cement in the annulus in ft.:

Hcmt ¼ 575�86:79ð Þ=0:6946
1+ 50=100ð Þ ¼ 468:58 ft:
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Step 5: Calculate the depth of the top of the cement in the annulus:

Dtcmt¼ 3000�468:58ð Þ¼ 2531:42 ft:

Step 6:Calculate the number of barrels of mud required to displace the
cement:

Vdcmt ¼ 3000�100ð Þ 0:01766ð Þ¼ 51:5bbl

Step 7: Calculate the number of strokes required to displace the
cement:

Sdcmt ¼ 51:5
0:136

� �
¼ 379 stks

5.7 Setting a Balanced Cement Plug

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Calculate the annular capacity between pipe or tubing and hole
or casing in ft.3/ft.:

Vac ¼
D2

h�D2
p

183:35

 !

(b) Calculate the annular capacity between pipe or tubing and hole
or casing in ft./bbl:

Vacf ¼ 1029:4
D2

h�D2
p

 !

(c) Hole or casing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ D2
i

183:35

� �
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(d) Drill pipe or tubing capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vdpc ¼ D2
i

183:35

� �

(e) Drill pipe or tubing capacity in bbl/ft.:

Vpcb ¼ D2
i

1029:4

� �

Step 2:Calculate the number of SACKS of cement required for a given
length of plug, OR determine the FEET of plug for a given
number of sacks of cement:

(a) Determine the number of SACKS of cement required for a given
length of plug:

SRplug ¼
Lplug
� �

Vacfð Þ 1+ V%e=100ð Þð Þ
Ycs

(5.23)

Where: SRplug¼Cement required for a given length of plug in sk
Lplug ¼Length of plug in ft.
Vacf ¼Hole or casing capacity in ft.3/ft.
V%e ¼Excess volume for job in %
Ycs ¼Yield of cement slurry in ft.3/sk

Note: If no excess is to be used, omit the excess step.

OR

(b) Determine the number of FEET of plug for a given number of
sacks of cement:

Lplug ¼
SRplug
� �

Ycsð Þ=Vac
� �

1+
V%e

100

� �� �
0
BB@

1
CCA (5.24)

Note: If no excess is to be used, omit the excess step.
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Step 3: Calculate the spacer volume (usually water) to be pumped
behind the cement slurry to balance the plug in bbl:

Vspacer behind¼ Vac

1 +
V%e

100

� �� �
0
BB@

1
CCA Vspacer ahead
� �

Vpc
� �

(5.25)

Where: Vspacer behind¼Volume of spacer pumped behind cement plug
in bbl

Vspacer ahead¼Volume of spacer pumped ahead of cement
plug in bbl

Note: If no excess is to be used, omit the excess step.

Step 4: Calculate the plug length before the pipe is withdrawn in ft.:

Lplug ¼
SRplug
� �

Ycsð Þ
Vacð Þ 1+

V%e

100

� �� �� �
+ Vpf
� �� � (5.26)

Where: SRcmt¼Cement required for plug in sk

Note: If no excess is to be used, omit the excess step.

Step 5: Calculate the fluid volume required to spot the plug in bbl:

Vdisplace ¼ Lp�Lplug
� �

Vpc
� ��Vspacer behind (5.27)

Where: Vdisplace¼Volume of fluid required to spot the plug in bbl
Lp ¼Length of pipe or tubing in ft.

Example 1:A300 ft. plug is to be placed at a depth of 5000 ft. The open-
hole size is 8½ in. and the drill pipe is 3½ in.—13.31b/ft.;
ID—2.764 in. Ten barrels of water will be pumped ahead
of the slurry. Use a slurry yield of 1.15 ft.3/sk. Use 25% as
the excess for the slurry volume:
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Determine the following:

1. Number of sacks of cement required
2. Volume of water to be pumped behind the slurry to balance

the plug
3. Plug length before the pipe is withdrawn
4. Amount of mud required to spot the plug plus the spacer behind

the plug

Step 1: Calculate the following capacities:

(a) Annular capacity between drill pipe and hole in ft.3/ft.:

Vac ¼ 8:52�3:52

183:35

� �
¼ 0:3272 ft:3=ft:

(b) Annular capacity between drill pipe and hole in ft./bbl:

Vacf ¼ 1029:4

8:52�3:52

� �
¼ 17:1569 ft:=bbl

(c) Hole capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vcc¼ 8:52

183:35

� �
¼ 0:3941 ft:3=ft:

(d) Drill pipe capacity in bbl/ft.:

Vpb ¼ 2:7642

1029:4

� �
¼ 0:00742bbl=ft:

(e) Drill pipe capacity in ft.3/ft.:

Vpf ¼ 2:7642

183:35

� �
¼ 0:0417 ft:3=ft:
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Step 2: Calculate the number of sacks of dry cement required:

SRL ¼ 300ð Þ 0:3941ð Þ 1+ 25=100ð Þð Þ
1:15

¼ 129 sk

Step 3: Calculate the spacer volume (water) to be pumped behind the
cement slurry to balance the plug in bbl:

Vspacer behind¼ 17:1569

1+
25
100

� �� �
0
BB@

1
CCA 10ð Þ 0:00742ð Þ¼ 1:018bbl

Step 4: Calculate the plug length before the pipe is withdrawn in ft.:

Lplug ¼ 129ð Þ 1:15ð Þ
0:3272ð Þ 1+

25
100

� �� �� �
+ 0:0417ð Þ

� �¼ 329 ft:

Step 5:Calculate the volume of the displacing fluid required to spot the
plug in bbl:

Vdisplace ¼ 5000�329ð Þ 0:00742ð Þ½ ��1:0¼ 33:6bbl

Example 2:Determine the number of FEET of plug for a given number
of SACKS of cement:

A cement plug with 100 sk of cement is to be used in an 8½ in., hole.
Use 1.15 ft.3/sk for the cement slurry yield. The capacity of 8½ in.
hole¼0.3941 ft.3/ft. Use 50% as excess slurry volume:

Lplug ¼ 100ð Þ 1:15ð Þð Þ=0:3941ð Þ
1+

50
100

� �� �
0
BB@

1
CCA¼ 194:5 ft:
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5.8 Differential Hydrostatic Pressure Between Cement in the
Annulus and Mud Inside the Casing

1. Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the cement and
any mud remaining in the annulus.

2. Determine the hydrostatic pressure exerted by the mud and
cement remaining in the casing.

3. Determine the differential pressure.

Example: 9⅝ in. casing—43.51b/ft. in 12¼ in. hole:

Well depth ¼8000 ft.
Cementing program:

LEAD slurry 2000 ft. ¼13.81b/gal
TAIL slurry 1000 ft. ¼15.81b/gal

Mud weight ¼10.0 lb/gal
Float collar (no. of feet above shoe) ¼44 ft.

Step 1: Calculate the total hydrostatic pressure of cement and mud in
the annulus:

(a) Hydrostatic pressure of mud in annulus in psi:

HPma ¼ 10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 5000ð Þ¼ 2600psi

(b) Hydrostatic pressure of LEAD cement in psi:

HPL¼ 13:8ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 2000ð Þ¼ 1435psi

(c) Hydrostatic pressure of TAIL cement in psi:

HPT ¼ 15:8ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 1000ð Þ¼ 822psi

(d) Total hydrostatic pressure in annulus in psi:

HPta¼ 2600+ 1435+ 822ð Þ¼ 4857psi
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Step 2: Calculate the total pressure inside the casing in psi:

(a) Pressure exerted by the mud in psi:

HPm ¼ 10:0ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 8000�44ð Þ¼ 4137psi

(b) Pressure exerted by the cement in psi:

HPcmt¼ 15:8ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 44ð Þ¼ 36psi

(c) Total pressure inside the casing in psi:

HPcsg ¼ 4137+ 36ð Þ¼ 4173psi

Step 3: Calculate the differential pressure in psi:

Pd ¼ 4857�4173ð Þ¼ 684psi

5.9 Hydraulicing Casing

These calculations will determine if the casing will hydraulic out (move
upward) when cementing.

Step 1: Calculate the difference in the pressure gradient between the
cement and the mud in psi/ft.:

PGd¼ Wcmt�Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ (5.28)

Where: PGd¼Difference in the pressure gradient between the cement
and the mud in psi/ft.

Step 2: Calculate the differential pressure (DP) between the cement
and the mud in psi:

DP¼ PGdð Þ Lcsg
� �

(5.29)
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Where: DP ¼Differential pressure between the cement and the mud
in psi

Lcsg¼Length of the casing in ft.

Step 3: Calculate the area of the casing below the shoe in sq. in.:

Abcs ¼ D2
c

� �
0:7854ð Þ (5.30)

Where: Abcs¼Area below the casing shoe in sq. in.
Dc ¼Diameter of casing in in.

Step 4: Calculate the upward force (F) in lb. This is the weight or total
force acting at the bottom of the shoe:

Fup ¼ Abcsð Þ DPð Þ (5.31)

Where: Fup¼Upward force on casing in lb

Step 5: Calculate the downward force (W) in lb. This is the weight of
the casing:

Fdown ¼ Wcsg
� �

Lcsg
� �

BFð Þ (5.32)

Where: Fdown¼Downward force or weight of the casing in lb
Wcsg ¼Weight of the casing in lb/ft.

Step 6: Calculate the difference in these forces in lb:

Fd¼ Fdown�Fup
� �

(5.33)

Where: Fd¼Differential force in lb

Step 7: Calculate the pressure required to balance these forces so
that the casing will not hydraulic out of the hole (move
upward) in psi:
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Pb ¼ Fd

Abcs

� �
(5.34)

Where: Pb¼Pressure to balance forces in psi

Step 8:Calculate the mud weight increase required to balance the pres-
sure in lb/gal:

Wmb¼ Pb=0:052ð Þ
Lcsg

� �
(5.35)

Where: Wmb¼Mud weight increase required to balance pressure in
lb/gal

Lcsg ¼Length of casing in ft.

Step 9: Calculate the new mud weight in lb/gal:

Wmn¼ Wm +Wmbð Þ (5.36)

Where: Wmn¼New mud weight to balance pressure in lb/gal

Check the forces with the new mud weight with the following
equations:

(a) PG¼ Wcmt�Wmð Þ 0:052ð Þ
(b) DP¼ PGð Þ Lcsg

� �
(c) Fup ¼ Abcsð Þ DPð Þ
(d) Fd¼ Fdown�Fup

� �
Example: Calculate the forces and newmud weight with the following

data:

Casing size ¼13⅜ in.�541b/ft.
Cement weight ¼15.8 lb/gal
Mud weight ¼8.8 lb/gal
Buoyancy factor¼0.8656
Well depth ¼164 ft.
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Step 1: Calculate the difference in pressure gradient between the
cement and the mud in psi/ft.:

PG¼ 15:8�8:8ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 0:364psi=ft:

Step 2: Calculate the differential pressure between the cement and the
mud in psi:

DP¼ 0:364ð Þ 164ð Þ¼ 60psi

Step 3: Calculate the area of the casing below the shoe in sq. in.:

Abcs ¼ 13:3752
� �

0:7854ð Þ¼ 140:5 in:2

Step 4: Calculate the upward force (F) in lb. This is the weight or total
force acting at the bottom of the shoe:

Fup ¼ 140:5ð Þ 60ð Þ¼ 8430 lb

Step 5: Calculate the downward force (W) in lb. This is the weight of
the casing:

Fdown ¼ 54:5ð Þ 164ð Þ 0:8656ð Þ¼ 7737 lb

Step 6: Calculate the difference in these forces in lb:

Fd¼ 7737�8430ð Þ¼�693 lb

The resultant force is NEGATIVE!

Therefore: Unless the casing is tied down or stuck, it will “hydraulic”
out of the hole (move upward).

Step 7: Calculate the pressure required to balance these forces so that
the casing will not hydraulic out of the hole (move upward) in
psi:

Pb ¼ 693
140:5

� �
¼ 4:9psi
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Step 8:Calculate the mud weight increase required to balance the pres-
sure in lb/gal:

Wmb¼ 4:9=0:052ð Þ
164

� �
¼ 0:57� 0:6 lbm=gal

Step 9: Calculate the new mud weight in lb/gal:

Wmn¼ 8:8+ 0:6ð Þ¼ 9:4 lbm=gal

Check the forces with the new mud weight:

(a) PG¼ 15:8�9:4ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 0:3328psi
(b) DP¼ 0:3328ð Þ 164ð Þ¼ 54:58psi
(c) Fup ¼ 140:5ð Þ 54:58ð Þ¼ 7668 lb
(d) Fd¼ 7737�7668ð Þ¼ +69 lb
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chapter six

WELL HYDRAULICS

6.1 System Pressure Losses

6.1.1 Determine the Pressure Loss in the Surface System in psi

ΔPSC ¼ CSCð Þ MWð Þ Q
100

� �1:86

(6.1)

Where: ΔPSC¼Pressure loss in surface system in psi
CSC ¼Constant for surface system from Table 6.1
Q ¼Pump output in gpm

6.1.2 Determine the Pressure Loss in the Drill String in psi

(a) Determine the fluid velocity down the pipe in ft./s:

Vp ¼ 0:408ð Þ Qð Þ
D2

IDp

(6.2)

Where: Vp ¼Fluid velocity down the drill string in ft./s
DIDp¼ Internal diameter of the pipe in in.

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
pipe:

np¼ 3:32 log
θ600
θ300

� �
(6.3)

Where: np ¼Flow behavior index for the pipe (dimensionless)
θ600¼Viscometer reading at 600 rpm
θ300¼Viscometer reading at 300 rpm
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(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) in the pipe in Poise:

Kp¼ 5:11 θ600ð Þ
1022np

(6.4)

Where: Kp¼Consistency factor in Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the pipe in cP:

μep¼ 100 Kp
� � 96 Vp

� �
DIDp

� �np�1

(6.5)

Where: μep¼Effective viscosity in the pipe in cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the pipe:

Rep ¼
928 Vp
� �

DIDp
� �

MWð Þ
μep
� � 3np + 1

4np

h inp (6.6)

Where: Rep¼Reynolds number for the pipe (dimensionless)

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar to
transitional flow for the pipe:

ReL ¼ 3470�1370 np
� �

(6.7)

Table 6.1
Surface System Cases

Case
Standpipe (ft.×
ID in.)

Hose (ft.× ID
in.)

Swivel (ft.× ID
in.)

Kelly (ft.× ID
in.) CSC

1 40.0�3.0 45.0�2.0 4.0�2.0 40.0�2.25 1.00
2 40.0�3.5 55.0�2.5 5.0�2.5 40.0�3.25 0.36
3 45.0�4.0 55.0�3.0 5.0�2.5 40.0�3.25 0.22
4 45.0�4.0 55.0�3.0 6.0�3.0 40.0�4.00 0.15
5 100.0�5.0 85.0�3.5 22.0�3.5 0.15

Ref: Table 4 of API RP 13D, June, 2006, p. 28.
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Where: ReL¼Reynolds number for the change from laminar to
transitional for the pipe (dimensionless)

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the pipe:

ReT¼ 4270�1370 np
� �

(6.8)

Where: ReT¼Reynolds number for the change from transitional
to turbulent flow for the pipe (dimensionless)

(h) Determine the type of flow, then determine the friction factor:

1. If the Rep<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to determine
the friction factor:

fp ¼ 16
Rep

(6.9)

2. If the Rep>ReT, use the turbulent flow equation to determine
the friction factor:

fp ¼
log np
� �

+3:93
� �

=50
� �

Rep
1:75�log npð Þ½ �ð Þ

7

(6.10)

3. If the ReL<Rep<ReT, use the transitional flow equation to
determine the friction factor:

fp ¼ Rep�ReL
800

� �
log np
� �

+3:93
� �

=50

ReT
1:75�log npð Þ½ �ð Þ

7

� 16
ReL

2
64

3
75+

16
ReL

(6.11)

(i) Determine the pressure loss for the interval:

ΔPpI ¼
fp
� �

V 2
p

� 	
MWð Þ

25:8 DIDp
� � LIð Þ (6.12)

Where: ΔPpI¼Pressure loss in the pipe for the internal in psi
LI ¼Length of the interval in ft.
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6.1.3 Determine the Pressure Loss at the Bit in psi

ΔPb¼
156:5 Q2

� �
MWð Þ

D2
J1

� �
+ D2

J2

� �
+ D2

J3

� �
+ ⋯+ D2

Jn

� �
 �2 (6.13)

Where: ΔPb ¼Pressure loss at the bit in psi
Q ¼Pump output in gpm
MW¼Mud weight in ppg
DJ ¼Diameter of the bit nozzles #1, #2, and #3 in 32nds of

an inch (rounded to the nearest whole number).

6.1.4 Determine the Pressure Loss in the Annulus in psi

(a) Determine the fluid velocity in the Annulus in ft./s:

Va ¼ 0:408ð Þ Qð Þ
D2

h

� �� D2
p

� 	� 	 (6.14)

Where: Va¼Fluid velocity in the annulus in ft./s
Dh¼Diameter of the hole or the internal diameter of

the casing in in.
Dp¼Outside diameter of the pipe in in.

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
annulus:

na ¼ 0:5 log
θ300
θ3

� �
(6.15)

Where: na ¼Flow behavior index for the pipe (dimensionless)
θ300¼Viscometer reading at 300 rpm
θ3 ¼Viscometer reading at 3 rpm

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) the annulus in Poise:

Ka ¼ 5:11 θ300ð Þ
511na

(6.16)

Where: Ka¼Consistency factor in Poise
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(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the annulus in cP:

μea ¼ 100 Kað Þ 144 Vað Þ
Dh�Dp

� �na�1

(6.17)

Where: μea¼Effective viscosity in the annulus in cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the annulus:

Rea ¼
928 Vað Þ Dh�Dp

� �
MWð Þ

μeað Þ 2na + 1
3na

h ina (6.18)

Where: Rea¼Reynolds number for the annulus (dimensionless)

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar to
transitional flow for the annulus:

ReL ¼ 3470�1370 nað Þ (6.19)

Where: ReL¼Reynolds number for the change from laminar to
transitional for the annulus (dimensionless)

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the annulus:

ReT¼ 4270�1370 nað Þ (6.20)

Where: ReT¼Reynolds number for the change from transitional
to turbulent flow for the annulus (dimensionless)

(h) Determine the type of flow, then determine the friction factor:

1. If the Rea<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to determine
the friction factor:

fa ¼ 24
Rea

(6.21)

2. If the Rea>ReT, use the turbulent flow equation to determine
the friction factor:

fa ¼ log nað Þ+3:93ð Þ=50ð Þ
Rea 1:75�log nað Þ½ �=7ð Þ (6.22)
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3. If the ReL<Rea<ReT, use the transitional flow equation to
determine the friction factor:

fa ¼ Rea�ReL
800

� �
log nað Þ+3:93ð Þ=50ð Þ
ReT 1:75�log nað Þ½ �=7ð Þ � 24

ReL

� �
+

24
ReL

(6.23)

(i) Determine the pressure loss for the interval:

ΔPaI¼
fp
� �

V 2
p

� 	
MWð Þ

25:8 Dh�Dp
� � LIð Þ (6.24)

Where: ΔPaI¼Pressure loss in the pipe for the internal in psi
LI ¼Length of the interval in ft.

6.1.5 Determine the Downhole Density of the Base Oil or Brine
in the Mud at Depth of Interest in ppg

This calculation is made for a specific depth location in the well at the
conditions that occur at that depth. To determine the ESD for the
entire well, values must be calculated for each depth interval and inte-
grated in a stepwise procedure down to the total well depth.

(a) Determine the volume of salt in a 19.3% (v/v) brine phase of the
mud in %:

Vsalt¼ 13:091 � 10�4� �
CaCl2ð Þ

� 	
+ 8:44 � 10�5� �

CaCl2ð Þ2
� 	

(6.25)

Where: Vsalt ¼Volume of CaCl2 salt in the brine in %
CaCl2¼Weight percent of calcium chloride in %

(b) Determine the volume of brine in the mud in %:

VB ¼Vsalt +VW (6.26)

Where: VB¼Volume of brine in the mud in %
VW¼Volumeofwater in themud from the retort test in%
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(c) Determine the corrected volume of solids in the mud in %:

VCS ¼ VSð Þ� 0:056704ð Þ VWð Þ
100

� �
(6.27)

Where: VCS¼Volume of corrected solids in the mud in %
VS ¼Volume of solids determined in the retort test of

the mud in %
VW ¼Volume of water determined in the retort test of

the mud in %

(d) Determine the density of the base oil or brine in the mud in ppg:

MWO or MWB ¼ a1 + b1ð Þ Pð Þð Þ+ c1ð Þ P2� �� �� �

+ a2 + b2ð Þ Pð Þð Þ+ c2ð Þ P2

� �� �� �
Tð Þ� ��

(6.28)

Where: MWO¼Density of the base oil at depth of interest
in ppg

MWB¼Density of the brine at depth of interest in ppg
a1 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for pressure in ppg
b1 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for pressure in ppg/psi
c1 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for pressure in ppg/psi2

P ¼Pressure at depth of interest in psi
a2 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for temperature in ppg/°F
b2 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for temperature in ppg/psi/°F
c2 ¼Density correction coefficient from Table 6.2

for temperature in ppg/psi2/°F
T ¼Temperature at depth of interest in °F
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(e) Determine the static density of the mud at a specific depth in the
well in ppg:

ESDDI ¼
VO=100ð Þ MWOð Þð Þ+ VB=100ð Þ MWBð Þð Þ

+ VS=100ð Þ SASGð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ
VT

100

� � (6.29)

Where: ESDDI¼Equivalent static density at depth of interest
in ppg

VO ¼Volume of oil in themud from the retort test in
%

VS ¼Volume of solids in the mud from the retort
test in %

SASG ¼Average specific gravity of the solids from
Equation (3.32) in gm/cm3

VT ¼Total of volume of mud tested in the retort
in %

Table 6.2
Temperature and Pressure Coefficients for Determining Fluid Density

CaCl2
(19.3% w/w) Diesel

Mineral
Oil

Internal
Olefin Paraffin

Pressure coefficients

a1 (ppg) 9.9952 7.3183 6.9912 6.8538 6.9692
b1 (ppg/psi) 1.77�10�5 5.27�10�5 2.25�10�5 2.23�10�5 3.35�10�5

c1 (ppg/psi
2) 6�10�11 �8�10�10 �1�10�10 �2�10�10 �5�10�10

Temperature coefficients

a2 (ppg/°F) �2.75�10�3 �3.15�10�3 3.28�10�3 �3.39�10�3 3.46�10�3

b2 (ppg/psi/°F) 3.49�10�8 7.46�10�8 1.17�10�7 1.12�10�7 �1.64�10�8

c2 (ppg/psi
2/°F) �9�10�13 �1�10�12 �3�10�12 �2�10�12 2�10�13

Ref: Table 3 of API RP 13D, June, 2006, p. 26.
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6.2 Equivalent Circulating “Density” ECD (ppg) [USCS/British]

Definition: ECD takes into account the friction loss in the annulus due
to circulation of the drilling mud (pumps on).

ECD¼ ΔPa

0:052� DTVD

� �
+MW (6.30)

Where: ECD ¼Equivalent circulating density in ppg
ΔPa ¼Annulus friction pressure loss in psi
DTVD¼Total vertical depth in ft.
MW ¼Mud weight in ppg

Example: Circulation friction pressure loss in annulus is 200 psi, MW
is 9.6 ppg, and TVD is 10,000 ft.

ECD¼ 200:0
0:052 10,000ð Þ
� �

+9:6

ECD¼ 10:0ppg

6.2.1 Equivalent Circulating “Density” ECD (N/Liter) and ECD (SG)
[SI-Metric]

Definition: ECD takes into account the friction loss in the annulus due
to circulation of the drilling mud (pumps on).

ECD¼ ΔPa

1000 � DTVD

� �
+MW (6.31)

Where: ECD ¼Equivalent circulating density in N/liter
ΔPa ¼Annulus friction pressure loss in N/m2

DTVD¼Total vertical depth in m
MW ¼Mud weight in N/liter
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Example:Circulation friction pressure loss in annulus is 1,380,000 N/m2,
MW is 11.3 N/liter, and H is 3048 m.

Note: Pressure can also be written as 1.38 M Pa (where M¼106,
Pa¼N/m2).

ECD¼ 1,380,000
1000 10,000ð Þ
� �

+11:3

ECD¼ 11:8N=liter

Definition: ECD takes into account the friction loss in the annulus due
to circulation of the drilling mud (pumps on).

ECD¼ ΔPa

9810 � DTVD

� �
+MW (6.32)

Where: ECD ¼Equivalent circulating density in specific gravity (SG)
ΔPa ¼Annulus friction pressure loss in N/m2

DTVD¼Total vertical depth in m
MW ¼Mud weight in SG

Example:Circulation friction pressure loss in annulus is 1,380,000 N/m2,
mud SG is 1.15, and H is 3048 m.

ECD¼ 1,380,000
9810 3408ð Þ
� �

+1:15

ECD¼ 1:20

6.2.2 ECD with Cuttings

ECDC ¼ 1� VCa

100

� �� �
ESDað Þ

� �
+

VCa

100

� �
GCð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ

� �

+
ΔPaTð Þ

0:052ð Þ DTVDð Þ
� �

(6.33)
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Where: ECDC¼Equivalent circulating density with cuttings in the
annulus in ppg

VCa ¼Volume of cuttings in the annulus in %
ESDa ¼Equivalent static density in the annulus in ppg
GC ¼Specific gravity of the cutting in gm/cm3

ΔPaT ¼Total pressure loss in the annulus in psi

Example: Determine the system pressure loss and the ECD with the
following:

Data: Mud type¼ synthetic base mud (internal olefin)
Mud weight¼12.0 ppg
Oil/water ratio¼80/20
Oil content (retort)¼64% v/v
Water content (retort)¼16% v/v (brine content¼16.97% v/v)
Solids content (retort)¼20% v/v (corrected solids¼19.03% v/v)
Solids ASG¼3.82 gm/cm3

Calcium chloride content¼19.3% w/w
θ600 reading¼66
θ300 reading¼40
Plastic viscosity¼26 cP
Yield point¼14 lb/100 ft.2

θ3 reading (gel strength)¼8 lb/100 ft.2

Bit size¼9⅞ in. (3�12/32nds jets)
Open hole length¼3000 ft.
Casing size¼10¾ in. (45.5 lb/ft., ID¼9.950 in.)
Casing length (measured)¼12,000 ft. (TVD¼11,500 ft.)
Drill pipe size¼5.0 in. (19.5 lb/ft., ID¼4.276 in.)
Drill pipe tool joint size¼6⅝ in. (pin+box length¼19 in.)
Drill collar size¼8.0 in. (147 lb/ft., ID¼3.0 in.)
Drill collar length¼650 ft.
Cutting size¼0.625 in. (equivalent spherical diameter)
Pump output¼400 gpm
Pump pressure¼2950 psi
Surface case¼4 (CSC¼0.15)
Geothermal gradient¼1.0 °F/100 ft.
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1. Determine the pressure loss in the surface system in psi:

ΔPSC ¼ 0:15ð Þ 12:0ð Þ 400
100

� �1:86

¼ 23:7psi

2. Determine the pressure loss in the drill pipe in psi:

(a) Determine the fluid velocity down the drill pipe in ft./s:

Vp¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
4:2762

¼ 8:925 ft:=s 535:5 ft:=minð Þ

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
drill pipe:

np¼ 3:32 log
66
40

� �
¼ 0:722

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) in the drill pipe in
Poise:

Kp¼ 5:11 66ð Þ
10220:722

¼ 2:265Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the drill pipe in cP:

μep ¼ 100 2:265ð Þ 96 8:925ð Þ
4:276

� �0:722�1

¼ 51:9 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the drill pipe:

Rep¼ 928 8:925ð Þ 4:276ð Þ 12:0ð Þ

51:9ð Þ 3 0:722ð Þ+1
4 0:722ð Þ

� �0:722 ¼ 7662:8
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(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the drill pipe:

ReL¼ 3470�1370 0:722ð Þ¼ 2480:9

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the drill pipe:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:722ð Þ¼ 3280:9

(h) The type of flow is turbulent, go to Equation (6.10) and deter-
mine the friction factor:

If theRep>ReT, use the turbulent flow equation to deter-
mine the friction factor:

fp ¼ log 0:722ð Þ+3:93ð Þ=50ð Þ
7662:8 1:75�log 0:722ð Þ½ �=7ð Þ ¼ 0:006760

(i) Determine the pressure loss for the drill pipe interval:

ΔPpI ¼
0:006760ð Þ 8:9252

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 4:276ð Þ 15,000�650ð Þ¼ 840:5psi

3. Determine the pressure loss for the drill collars.

(a) Determine the fluid velocity down the drill collars in ft./s:

Vp¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
3:02

¼ 18:13 ft:=s 1088 ft:=minð Þ

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
drill collars:

np¼ 3:32 log
66
40

� �
¼ 0:722
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(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) in the drill collars
in Poise:

Kp¼ 5:11 66ð Þ
10220:722

¼ 2:265Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the drill collars in cP:

μep ¼ 100 2:265ð Þ 96 18:13ð Þ
3:0

� �0:722�1

¼ 38:6 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the drill collars:

Rep¼ 928 18:13ð Þ 3:0ð Þ 12:0ð Þ
38:6ð Þ 3 0:722ð Þ+1

4 0:722ð Þ
h i0:722 ¼ 14,684

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the drill collars:

ReL¼ 3470�1370 0:722ð Þ¼ 2480:9

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the drill collars:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:722ð Þ¼ 3280:9

(h) The type of flow is turbulent, go to Equation (6.10) and deter-
mine the friction factor:

If theRep>ReT, use the turbulent flow equation to deter-
mine the friction factor:

fp ¼ log 0:722ð Þ+3:93ð Þ=50ð Þ
14,684 1:75�log 0:722ð Þ½ �=7ð Þ ¼ 0:005671

(i) Determine the pressure loss for the drill collars interval:

ΔPpI ¼
0:005671ð Þ 18:132

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 3:0ð Þ 650ð Þ¼ 187:8psi
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4. Determine the pressure loss at the bit in psi:

ΔPb¼
156:5 4002

� �
12:0ð Þ

122
� �

+ 122
� �

+ 122
� �
 �2 ¼ 1610psi

5. Determine the pressure loss in the annulus.

5A. Determine the pressure loss in the drill pipe/casing annulus
in psi:

(a) Determine the fluid velocity in the drill pipe/casing annulus in
ft./s:

Va ¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
9:9502
� �� 5:02

� �� �¼ 2:205 ft:=s 132:3 ft:=minð Þ

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
drill pipe/casing annulus:

na ¼ 0:5 log
40
8

� �
¼ 0:3495

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) the drill pipe/cas-
ing annulus in Poise:

Ka ¼ 5:11 40ð Þ
5110:3495

¼ 23:1Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the drill pipe/casing annu-
lus in cP:

μea¼ 100 23:1ð Þ 144 2:205ð Þ
9:95�5:0

� �0:3495�1

¼ 154:2 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the drill pipe/casing
annulus:

Rea ¼ 928 2:205ð Þ 9:95�5:0ð Þ 12:0ð Þ

154:2ð Þ 2 0:3495ð Þ+1
3 0:3495ð Þ

� �0:3495 ¼ 665:9
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(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the drill pipe/casing annulus:

ReL¼ 3470�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 2991:2

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the drill pipe/casing annulus:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 3791:2

(h) The type of flow is laminar, go to Equation (6.21) to deter-
mine the friction factor:

If the Rea<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to deter-
mine the friction factor:

fa ¼ 24
665:9

¼ 0:03604

(i) Determine the pressure loss for a 1 foot drill pipe/casing annu-
lus interval:

ΔPaI ¼
0:03604ð Þ 2:2052

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 9:95�5:0ð Þ 1ð Þ¼ 0:0165psi=ft:

Note: The pressure drop around the tool joints will be differ-
ent from the drill pipe tube in the casing interval. A pressure
drop for the total tool joint length in the casing should be
calculated and added to the annular pressure drop total.

5B. Determine the pressure loss in the tool joint/casing annulus
in psi:

(a) Determine the fluid velocity in the tool joint/casing annulus in
ft./s:

Va ¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
9:952
� �� 6:6252

� �� �¼ 2:96 ft:=s 177:7 ft:=minð Þ
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(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
tool joint/casing annulus:

na ¼ 0:5 log
40
8

� �
¼ 0:3495

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) the tool joint/
casing annulus in Poise:

Ka ¼ 5:11 40ð Þ
5110:3495

¼ 23:1Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the tool joint/casing annu-
lus in cP:

μea¼ 100 23:1ð Þ 144 2:96ð Þ
9:950�6:625

� �0:3495�1

¼ 98:3 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the tool joint/casing
annulus:

Rea ¼ 928 2:96ð Þ 9:95�6:625ð Þ 12:0ð Þ
98:3ð Þ 2 0:3495ð Þ+1

3 0:3495ð Þ
h i0:3495 ¼ 1402:2

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the tool joint/casing annulus:

ReL ¼ 3470�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 2991:2

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the tool joint/casing annulus:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 3791:2

(h) The type of flow is laminar, go to Equation (6.21) to deter-
mine the friction factor:
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If the Rea<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to deter-
mine the friction factor:

fa ¼ 24
1402:2

¼ 0:01712

(i) Determine the pressure loss for a 1 foot tool joint/casing annu-
lus interval:

ΔPaI¼
0:01712ð Þ 2:962

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 9:95�6:625ð Þ 1ð Þ¼ 0:0141psi=ft:

Determine the number of connections are inside the casing
interval:

The number of connections¼ (12,000/31)¼387. The pin
and box length equals 19 in. Therefore, there are ((19)(387)/
12)¼612.75�613 ft. of tool joints that can be treated as
another section of pipe in the annulus. The total pressure drop
in the drill pipe/casing annulus is equal to:

12,000�613ð Þ 0:0165ð Þð Þ+ 613ð Þ 0:0141ð Þð Þ¼ 196:5psi

6. Determine the pressure loss in the drill pipe/open hole annulus in
psi:

(a) Determine the fluid velocity in the drill pipe/open hole annu-
lus in ft./s:

Va ¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
9:8752
� �� 5:02

� �� �¼ 2:25 ft:=s 135:0 ft:=minð Þ

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
drill pipe/open hole annulus:

na ¼ 0:5 log
40
8

� �
¼ 0:3495

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) the drill pipe/open
hole annulus in Poise:

Ka ¼ 5:11 40ð Þ
5110:3495

¼ 23:1Poise
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(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the drill pipe/open hole
annulus in cP:

μea¼ 100 23:1ð Þ 144 2:25ð Þ
9:875�5:0

� �0:3495�1

¼ 150:7 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the drill pipe/open hole
annulus:

Rea ¼ 928 2:25ð Þ 9:875�5:0ð Þ 12:0ð Þ

150:7ð Þ 2 0:3495ð Þ+1
3 0:3495ð Þ

� �0:3495 ¼ 684:7

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the drill pipe/open hole annulus:

ReL¼ 3470�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 2991:2

(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the drill pipe/open hole annulus:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 3791:2

(h) The type of flow is laminar, go to Equation (6.21) to deter-
mine the friction factor:

If the Rep<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to
determine the friction factor:

fa ¼ 24
684:7

¼ 0:0351

(i) Determine the pressure loss for a 1 foot drill pipe/open hole
annulus interval:

ΔPaI¼
0:0351ð Þ 2:252

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 9:875�5:0ð Þ 1ð Þ¼ 0:0170psi=ft:

The pressure drop in the drill pipe/open hole annulus is:
((3000�650)(0.0170)¼40.0 psi
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7. Determine the pressure loss in the drill collar/open hole annulus
in psi:

(a) Determine the fluid velocity in the drill collar/open hole annu-
lus in ft./s:

Va ¼ 0:408ð Þ 400ð Þ
9:8752
� �� 8:02

� �� �¼ 4:87 ft:=s 292:2 ft:=minð Þ

(b) Determine the n value for the pipe (flow behavior index) in the
drill collar/open hole annulus:

na ¼ 0:5 log
40
8

� �
¼ 0:3495

(c) Determine the K value (consistency factor) the drill collar/
open hole annulus in Poise:

Ka ¼ 5:11 40ð Þ
5110:3495

¼ 23:1 Poise

(d) Determine the effective viscosity in the drill collar/open hole
annulus in cP:

μea¼ 100 23:1ð Þ 144 4:87ð Þ
9:875�8:0

� �0:3495�1

¼ 48:97 cP

(e) Determine the Reynolds number for the drill collar/open hole
annulus:

Rea ¼ 928 4:87ð Þ 9:875�8:0ð Þ 12:0ð Þ

48:97ð Þ 2 0:3495ð Þ+1
3 0:3495ð Þ

� �0:3495 ¼ 1754:1

(f) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from laminar
to transitional flow for the drill collar/open hole annulus:

ReL¼ 3470�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 2991:2
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(g) Determine the Reynolds number for the change from transi-
tional to turbulent flow for the drill collar/open hole annulus:

ReT ¼ 4270�1370 0:3495ð Þ¼ 3791:2

(h) The type of flow is laminar, go to Equation (6.21) to deter-
mine the friction factor:

If the Rea<ReL, select the laminar flow equation to
determine the friction factor:

fa ¼ 24
1754:1

¼ 0:01368

(i) Determine the pressure loss for a 1 foot drill collar/open hole
annulus interval:

ΔPaI¼
0:01368ð Þ 4:872

� �
12:0ð Þ

25:8 9:875�8:0ð Þ 1ð Þ¼ 0:0805psi=ft:

The pressure drop in the drill collars/open hole annulus is:
650ð Þ 0:0805ð Þð Þ¼ 52:3psi

The total pressure drop for the drill string/open hole annulus is:
40:0ð Þ+ 52:3ð Þ¼ 92:3psi

The total pressure drop for the annulus is: (196.5) + (92.3)¼
288.8 psi

The total pressure drop for the system is:

23:7ð Þ+ 840:5ð Þ+ 187:8ð Þ+ 1610ð Þ+ 52:3ð Þ+ 40:0ð Þ+ 196:5ð Þ
¼ 2950:8psi

8. Determine the downhole density of the base oil or brine in the
mud a depth of interest of 6000 ft. in ppg.

(a) Determine the volume of salt in a 19.3% (v/v) brine phase of
the mud in %:

Vsalt ¼ 13:091�10�4� �
13:9ð Þ� �

+ 8:44�10�5� �
13:9ð Þ2

� 	
¼ 0:056704%
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(b) Determine the volume of brine in the mud in %:

VB ¼ 0:056704ð Þ 16:0ð Þð Þ+16:0¼ 16:91%

(c) Determine the corrected volume of solids in the mud in %:

VCS ¼ 20:0ð Þ� 5:6704ð Þ 16ð Þ
100

� �
¼ 19:09%

(d) Determine the density of the internal olefin in the mud in ppg:
Use a pressure of (6000)(0.052)(12.0)¼3744 psi and a

temperature of (1.0)(60)+(80)¼140 °F.

MWO ¼ 6:8538+ 2:23�10�5� �
3744ð Þ� �

+
�

�2�10�10� �

37442
� �� ��

+ �3:39�10�3 + 1:12�10�7� �
3744ð Þ� ���

+ �2�10�12� �
37442
� �� ��

140ð ÞÞ�¼ 6:515ppg

(e) Determine the density of the Brine in the mud in ppg:

MWB ¼ 9:9952+ 1:77�10�5� �
3744ð Þ� ��


+ 6�10�11� �
37442
� �� ��

+ �2:75�10�3��
+ 3:49�10�8� �

3744ð Þ� �
+ �9�10�13� �

37442
� �� ��

140ð ÞÞ�¼ 9:694ppg:

(f) Determine the static density of the mud at a specific depth of
6000 ft. in the well in ppg:

ESDDI ¼
64=100ð Þ 6:410288ð Þð Þ + 16:91=100ð Þ 9:5597ð Þð Þ

+ 19:09=100ð Þ 3:82ð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þð Þ
100
100

� �
¼ 11:8ppg
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9. ECD with cuttings

Example: Determine the ECD with cuttings with the following
conditions:

Data: ESD at the casing shoe¼12.0 ppg
Volume of cuttings in the annulus¼4.5%
Specific gravity of the cutting¼2.5 gm/cm3

Pressure loss in the annulus¼196.5 psi
Casing shoe depth¼12,000 ft.

ECDC¼ 1� 4:5
100

� �� �
12:0ð Þ

� �
+

4:5
100

� �
2:5ð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ

� �
+

196:5ð Þ
0:052ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ

� �
¼ 12:71 ppg

6.3 Surge and Swab Pressure Loss

This technique is based on converting the drill pipe speed into equiv-
alent mud velocity in the annulus. The time to run or pull the middle
joint in a stand through the rotary table is measured in seconds from
the box to the pin. This mud velocity caused by the displacement of the
pipe is then used in the annular pressure loss equations to determine an
equivalent mud weight in ppg.

Method 1:

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32 log
θ 600
θ 300

(6.34)

2. Determine K:

K ¼ θ 300
511n

(6.35)
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3. Determine velocity, ft./min:

For plugged flow:

v¼ 0:45+
Dp

2

D2
h�D2

p

" #
Vp (6.36)

For open pipe:

v¼ 0:45+
D2

p

D2
h�D2

p +D2
i

" #
Vp (6.37)

4. Maximum pipe velocity:

Vm ¼ 1:5� v (6.38)

5. Determine pressure losses:

Ps¼ 2:4m
Dh�Dp

�2n+1
3n

� �n

� KL
300 Dh�Dp
� � (6.39)

Nomenclature:

N ¼Dimensionless
K ¼Dimensionless
θ600¼600 viscometer dial reading
θ300¼300 viscometer dial reading
v ¼Fluid velocity, ft./min
Vp ¼Pipe velocity, ft./min
Vm ¼Maximum pipe velocity, ft./min
Ps ¼Pressure loss, psi
L ¼Pipe length, ft.
Dh ¼Hole diameter, in.
Dp ¼Drill pipe or drill collar OD, in.
Di ¼Drill pipe or drill collar ID, in.
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Example: Determine surge pressure for plugged pipe:

Data: Well depth ¼15,000 ft.
Hole size ¼7⅞ in.
Drill pipe OD ¼4½ in.
Drill pipe ID ¼3.82 in.
Drill collar ¼6¼ in. OD�2¾ in. ID
Drill collar length¼700 ft.
Mud weight ¼15.0 ppg

Viscometer readings:

θ600¼1400

θ300¼80

Average pipe running speed¼270 ft./min

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32 log
140
80

� �

n¼ 0:8069

2. Determine K:

K ¼ 80

5110:8069

K ¼ 0:522

3. Determine velocity, ft./min:

V ¼ 0:45+
4:5ð Þ2

7:8752�4:52

" #
270

V ¼ 0:45+ 0:484ð Þ270
V ¼ 252ft:=min
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4. Determine maximum pipe velocity, ft./min:

Vm¼ 252�1:5
Vm¼ 378ft:=min

5. Determine pressure loss, psi:

Ps¼ 2:4�378
7:875�4:5

�2 0:8069ð Þ+1
3 0:8069ð Þ

� �0:8069

� 0:522ð Þ 14,300ð Þ
300 7:875�4:5ð Þ

Ps¼ 268:8�1:1798ð Þ0:8069�7464:6
1012:5

Ps¼ 97:098�7:37

Ps¼ 716psi surgepressure

Therefore, this pressure is added to the hydrostatic pressure of the mud
in the well bore. If, however, the swab pressure is desired, this pressure
would be subtracted from the hydrostatic pressure.

Example: Determine surge pressure for open pipe:

1. Determine velocity, ft./min:

v¼ 0:45+
4:52

7:8752�4:52 + 3:822

� �
270

v¼ 0:45+
5:66
56:4

� �
270

v¼ 0:45+ 0:100ð Þ2700
v¼ 149ft:=min

2. Maximum pipe velocity, ft./min:

Vm¼ 149�1:5
Vm¼ 224ft:=min
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3. Pressure loss, psi:

Ps¼ 2:4�224
7:875�4:5

�2 0:8069ð Þ+1
3 0:8069ð Þ

� � 0:8069ð Þ
� 0:522ð Þ 14,300ð Þ
300 7:875�4:5ð Þ

Ps¼ 159:29�1:0798ð Þ0:8069�7464:6
1012:5

Ps¼ 63:66�7:37

Ps¼ 469psi surgepressure

Therefore, this pressure would be added to the hydrostatic pressure of
the mud in the wellbore. If, however, the swab pressure is desired, this
pressure would be subtracted from the hydrostatic pressure of the mud
in the wellbore.

Method 2:

Surge and swab pressures

Assume:

1. Plugged pipe

2. Laminar flow around drill pipe

3. Turbulent flow around drill collars

These calculations outline the procedure and calculations necessary to
determine the increase or decrease in equivalent mud weight
(bottomhole pressure) due to pressure surges caused by pulling or
running pipe. These calculations assume that the end of the pipe is
plugged (as in running casing with a float shoe or drill pipe with bit
and jet nozzles in place), nor open-ended.

A. Surge pressure around drill pipe:

1. Estimated annular fluid velocity (v) around drill pipe:

v¼ 0:45+
D2

p

D2
h�D2

p

" #
Vp (6.40)
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2. Maximum pipe velocity (Vm):

Vm ¼ v�1:5 (6.41)

3. Calculate n:

n¼ 3:32 log
θ600
θ300

(6.42)

4. Calculate K:

K ¼ θ300
511n

(6.43)

5. Calculate the shear rate (γm) of the mud moving around the
pipe:

γm ¼ 2:4�Vm

Dh�Dp
(6.44)

6. Calculate the shear stress (τ) of the mud moving around the
pipe:

τ¼K γmð Þn (6.45)

7. Calculate the pressure (Ps) decrease for the interval:

Ps¼ 3:33τ
Dh�Dp

� L
1000

(6.46)

B. Surge pressure around drill collars:

1. Calculate the estimated annular fluid velocity (v) around the
drill collars:

v¼ 0:45+
D2

p

D2
h�D2

p

" #
Vp (6.47)

2. Calculate maximum pipe velocity (Vm):

Vm ¼ v�1:5 (6.48)
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3. Convert the equivalent velocity of the mud due to pipe move-
ment to equivalent flowrate (Q):

Q¼
Vm Dhð Þ2� Dp

� �2h i
24:5

(6.49)

4. Calculate the pressure loss for each interval (Ps):

Ps¼ 0:000077�MW0:8�Q1:8�PV0:2�L

Dh�Dp
� �3� Dh +Dp

� �1:8 (6.50)

C. Total surge pressures converted to mud weight: total surge (or
swab) pressures:

psi¼Ps drill pipeð Þ+Ps drill collarsð Þ (6.51)

D. If surge pressure is desired:

SP, ppg¼Ps�0:052�TVD, ft + MW, ppg (6.52)

E. If swab pressure is desired:

SP, ppg¼Ps�0:052�TVD, ft: � MW, ppg (6.53)

Example: Determine both the surge and swab pressure for the data
listed below:

Data: Mud weight ¼15.0 ppg
Plastic viscosity ¼60 cps
Yield point ¼20 lb/100 sq ft.
Hole diameter ¼7⅞ in.
Drill pipe OD ¼4½ in.
Drill pipe length ¼14,300 ft.
Drill collar OD ¼6¼ in.
Drill collar length ¼700 ft.
Pipe running speed¼270 ft./min
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A. Around drill pipe:

1. Calculate annular fluid velocity (v) around drill pipe:

v¼ 0:45+
4:5ð Þ2

7:8752�4:52

" #
270

v¼ 0:45+ 0:4848½ �270
v¼ 253 ft:=min

2. Calculate maximum pipe velocity (Vm):

Vm¼ 253�1:5

Vm¼ 379 ft:=min

Note: Determine n and K from the plastic viscosity and yield
point as follows:

PV+YP¼ θ300 reading
θ300 reading+PV¼ θ600 reading

Example: PV¼60
YP¼20
60+20¼80 (θ300 reading)
80+60¼140 (θ600 reading)

3. Calculate n:

n¼ 3:32 log
140
80

� �
n¼ 0:8069

4. Calculate K:

K ¼ 80

5110:8069

K ¼ 0:522
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5. Calculate the shear rate (γm) of the mud moving around the
pipe:

γm¼ 2:4�379
7:875�4:5ð Þ

γm¼ 269:5

6. Calculate the shear stress (τ) of the mud moving around the
pipe:

τ¼ 0:522 269:5ð Þ0:8069

τ¼ 0:522�91:457

τ¼ 47:74

7. Calculate the pressure decrease (Ps) for the interval:

Ps¼ 3:33 47:7ð Þ
7:875�4:5ð Þ�

14,300
1000

Ps¼ 47:064�14:3

Ps¼ 673psi

B. Around drill collars:

1. Calculate the estimated annular fluid velocity (v) around the
drill collars:

v¼ 0:45+ 1:70ð Þ270
v¼ 581 ft:=min

2. Calculate maximum pipe velocity (Vm):

Vm¼ 581�1:5

Vm¼ 871:54 ft:=min
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3. Convert the equivalent velocity of the mud due to pipe move-
ment to equivalent flowrate (Q):

Q¼ 871:54 7:8752�6:252
� �

24:5

Q¼ 20,004:567
24:5

Q¼ 816:5

4. Calculate the pressure loss (Ps) for the interval:

Ps¼ 0:000077�15:00:8�8161:8�600:2�700

7:875�6:25ð Þ3� 7:875+ 6:25ð Þ1:8

Ps¼ 185,837:9
504:12

Ps¼ 368:6psi

C. Total pressures:

psi¼ 672:9psi + 368:6psi

psi¼ 1041:5psi

D. Pressure converted to mud weight, ppg:

ppg¼ 1041:5psi�0:052�15,000 ft:
ppg¼ 1:34

E. If surge pressure is desired:

Surgepressure, ppg¼ 15:0+ 1:34ppg
Surgepressure ¼ 16:34ppg

F. If swab pressure is desired:

Swabpressure, ppg¼ 15:0�1:34ppg
Swabpressure ¼ 13:66ppg
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6.4 Critical Velocity and Pump Rate

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32 log
θ600
θ300

(6.54)

2. Determine K:

K ¼ θ 600
1022n

(6.55)

3. Determine x:

x¼ 81,600 Kð Þ nð Þ0:387
Dh�Dp
� �n

MW
(6.56)

4. Determine critical annular velocity:

AVc¼ xð Þ1� 2�nð Þ (6.57)

5. Determine critical flow rate:

GPMc¼AVc Dh
2�Dp

2
� �
24:5

(6.58)

Nomenclature:
n ¼Dimensionless
K ¼Dimensionless
x ¼Dimensionless
θ600¼600 viscometer dial reading
θ300¼300 viscometer dial reading
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Dh ¼Hole diameter, in.
Dp ¼Pipe or collar OD, in.
MW ¼Mud weight, ppg
AVc ¼Critical annular velocity, ft./min
GPMc¼Critical flow rate, gpm

Example: Mud weight ¼14.0 ppg
θ600 ¼64
θ300 ¼37
Hole diameter¼8½ in.
Pipe OD ¼7.0 in.

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32log
64
37

n¼ 0:79

2. Determine K:

K ¼ 64

10220:79

K ¼ 0:2684

3. Determine x:

x¼ 81,600 0:2684ð Þ 0:79ð Þ0:387
8:5�7:0ð Þ0:79�14:0

x¼ 19,967:413
19:2859

x¼ 1035
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4. Determine critical annular velocity:

AVc¼ 1035ð Þ1� 2�0:79ð Þ

AVc¼ 1035ð Þ0:8264

AVc¼ 310 ft:=min

5. Determine critical flow rate:

GPMc¼ 310 8:52�7:02
� �

24:5
GPMc¼ 294gpm

6.5 Equivalent Spherical Diameter for Drilled Cuttings
Size Used in Slip Velocity Equations

Step 1: Determine the length, width, and thickness dimension of the
cutting in in.

Step 2: Convert these measurements to eights of-an-inch.

Step 3: Determine the volume of the cutting:

VC ¼ Lð Þ Wð Þ Tð Þ (6.59)

Where:

VC¼Volume of the cutting in eights of-an-inch
L ¼Length of the cutting
W ¼Width of the cutting
T ¼Thickness of the cutting

Step 4:Determine the equivalent spherical diameter from Table 6.3 to
use in the slip velocity equation.
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Example:Determine the equivalent spherical diameter for the following:

Step 1: Determine the length, width, and thickness dimension of the
cutting in in.

Data: Length ¼1 in.

Width ¼½ in.

Thickness¼¼ in.

Step 2: Convert these measurements to eights of-an-inch.

Length ¼8

Width ¼4

Thickness¼2

Step 3: Determine the volume of the cutting:

VC ¼ 8ð Þ 4ð Þ 2ð Þ¼ 64

Step 4:Determine the equivalent spherical diameter from Table 6.3 to
use in the slip velocity equation.

The equivalent spherical diameter for 64 is (approximately) ⅝ in. or
0.625 to use as the particle size in the slip velocity equation.

Table 6.3
Equivalent Spherical Diameter for Cuttings

Volume
Inches

8

� �
Equivalent Diameter (Inches) Equivalent Diameter (Decimal)

1 1/8 0.125
4 1/4 0.250

14 3/8 0.375
34 1/2 0.500
65 5/8 0.625

110 3/4 0.750
180 7/8 0.875
270 1 1.000
380 9/8 1.125
520 5/4 1.250
700 11/8 1.375
900 3/2 1.500
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6.6 Slip Velocity of Cuttings in the Annulus

These calculations provide the slip velocity of a cutting of a specific size
and weight in a given fluid. The annular velocity and the cutting net
rise velocity are also calculated.

Method 1:

Annular velocity, ft./min:

AV¼ 24:5�Q

Dh
2�Dp

2 (6.60)

Cutting slip velocity, ft./min:

Vs¼ 0:45
PV

MWð Þ Dp
� �

 ! ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
36,800

PV
MWð Þ Dpð Þ

� 	2� Dp
� � DenP

MW
�1

� �
+1

vuut �1

2
64

3
75

(6.61)

Where: Vs ¼Slip velocity, ft./min
PV ¼Plastic viscosity, cps
MW ¼Mud weight, ppg
Dp ¼Diameter of particle, in.
DenP¼Density of particle, ppg

Example: Using the following data, determine the annular velocity,
ft./min; the cuttings slip velocity, ft./min, and the cutting
net rise velocity, ft./min:

Data: Mud weight (MW) ¼11.0 ppg

Plastic viscosity (PV)¼13 cps

Diameter of particle ¼0.25 in.

Density of particle ¼22.0 ppg (8.33 ppg�
specific gravity, 2.64)

Flow rate ¼520 gpm

Diameter of hole ¼12¼ in.

Drill pipe OD ¼5.0 in.
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Annular velocity, ft./min:

AV¼ 24:5�520

12:252�5:02

AV¼ 102 ft:=min

Cutting slip velocity, ft./min:

Vs¼ 0:45
13

11:0ð Þ 0:25ð Þ
� � ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

36,800

13
11:0ð Þ 0:25ð Þ

� 	2� 0:25ð Þ 22:0
11:0

�1
� �

+1

vuut �1

2
64

3
75

Vs¼ 0:45 4:727ð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
36,800

4:727ð Þ2
� 0:25ð Þ 1ð Þ+1

s
�1

" #

Vs¼ 2:12715
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
412:6839

p
�1

� 	
Vs¼ 2:12715�19:3146

Vs¼ 41:085ft:=min

Cutting net rise velocity:

Annular velocity ¼ 102 ft:=min
Cutting slip velocity ¼� 41 ft:=min

Cuttingnet rise velocity¼ 61 ft:=min

Method 2:

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32 log
θ600
θ300

(6.62)
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2. Determine K:

K ¼ θ 300
511n

(6.63)

3. Determine annular velocity, ft./min:

AV¼ 24:5�Q

Dh
2�Dp

2 (6.64)

4. Determine viscosity (μ):

μ¼ 2:4v
Dh�Dp

�2n+1
3n

� �n

� 200K Dh�Dp
� �
v

� �
(6.65)

5. Slip velocity (Vs), ft./min:

Vs¼ DenP�MWð Þ0:667�175�DiaP

MW0:333�μ0:333
(6.66)

Nomenclature:

n ¼Dimensionless
K ¼Dimensionless
x ¼Dimensionless
θ600 ¼600 viscometer dial reading
θ300 ¼300 viscometer dial reading
Q ¼Circulation rate, gpm
Dh ¼Hole diameter, in.
Dp ¼Pipe or collar OD, in.
v ¼Annular velocity, ft./min
μ ¼mud viscosity, cps
DensP¼Cutting density, ppg
DiaP ¼Cutting diameter, in.
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Example:Using the data listed below, determine the annular velocity,
cuttings slip velocity, and the cutting net rise velocity:

Data: Mud weight (MW) ¼11.0 ppg
Plastic viscosity (PV) ¼13 cps
Yield point (YP) ¼10 lb/100 sq.ft.
Diameter of particle ¼0.25 in.
Density of particle ¼22.0 ppg
Hole diameter ¼12¼ in.
Drill pipe OD ¼5.0 in.
Circulation rate ¼520 gpm

1. Determine n:

n¼ 3:32log
36
23

� �
n¼ 0:64599

2. Determine K:

K ¼ 23

5110:64599

K ¼ 0:4094

3. Determine annular velocity, ft./min:

v¼ 24:5�520

12:252�5:02

v¼ 12,740
125:06

v¼ 102 ft:=min
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4. Determine mud viscosity, cps:

μ¼ 2:4�102
12:25�5:0

�2 0:64599ð Þ+1
3�0:64599

� �0:64599

� 200�0:4094� 12:25�5:0ð Þ
102

� �

μ¼ 244:8
7:25

� 2:92
1:938

� �0:64599

� 593:63
102

� �

μ¼ 33:6�1:1827ð Þ0:64599�5:82

μ¼ 10:82�5:82

μ¼ 63 cps

5. Determine cutting slip velocity, ft./min:

Vs¼ 22:0�11:0ð Þ0:667�175�0:25

11:00:333�630:333

Vs¼ 4:95�175�0:25
2:222�3:97

Vs¼ 216:56
8:82

Vs¼ 24:55 ft:=min

6. Determine cutting net rise velocity, ft./min:

Annular velocity ¼ 102:00 ft:=min
Cutting slip velocity ¼�24:55 ft:=min
Cuttingnet rise velocity¼ 77:45 ft:=min

6.7 Carrying Capacity Index

Determine the carrying capacity index (CCI) developed to indicate
hole cleaning efficiency in vertical and low-angle wells.

Step 1:Determine the flow behavior index (n) for the Herschel-Bulkley
fluids model:
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nHB¼ 3:32 log10
2 PV
� �

+ YP
� �� �

PV +YP
� � (6.67)

Where: nHB¼Flow behavior index for the Herschel-Bulkley fluids
model

PV ¼Plastic viscosity in cP
YP ¼Yield point in lb/100 ft.2

Step 2: Determine the consistency factor (K) for the Herschel-Bulkley
fluids model:

KHB ¼ 5111�nHB
� �

PV +YP
� �

(6.68)

Where: KHB¼Consistency factor for the Herschel-Bulkley fluids
model in lb/100 ft.2

Step 3: Determine the carrying capacity index:

CCI¼ MWð Þ KHBð Þ Vað Þ
400,000

(6.69)

Where: CCI ¼Carrying capacity index (dimensionless)
MW¼Mud weight in ppg
KHB ¼Consistency factor in lb/100 ft.2

Va ¼Annular velocity in ft./min

Example: Determine the carrying capacity index with the following:
Data: Mud weight ¼10.0 ppg

Annular velocity ¼125 ft./min
Plastic viscosity ¼18 cP
Yield point ¼15 lb/100 ft.2

Step 1:Determine the flow behavior index (n) for the Herschel-Bulkley
fluids model:

nHB¼ 3:32 log10
2 18
� �

+ 15ð Þ� �
18+ 15ð Þ ¼ 0:6277
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Step 2: Determine the consistency factor (K) for the Herschel-Bulkley
fluids model:

KHB ¼ 5111�0:6277� �
18+ 15ð Þ¼ 336:4 lb=100 ft:2

Step 3: Determine the carrying capacity index:

CCI¼ 10:0ð Þ 336:4ð Þ 125ð Þ
400,000

¼ 1:05

Note:ACCIof1.0 or greater indicates excellent hole cleaning. If theCCI
is less than 0.5 then the hole cleaning is poor. If the ROP is above
200 ft./h, a CCI of 2.0 or above will indicate good cleaning.

6.8 Pressure Required to Break Circulation

Pressure required to break the mud’s gel strength inside the drill string
in psi.

Step 1: Calculate the pressure required to break the mud’s gel strength
inside the drill string:

Pgsds ¼
Ldsð Þ τgs

� �
300Di

� �
(6.70)

Where: Pgsds¼Pressure required to break gel strength inside the drill
string in psi

τgs ¼10 min gel strength of drilling fluid in lb/100 ft.2

Di ¼ Inside diameter of drill pipe in inches
Lds ¼Length of drill string in ft.

Step 2: Calculate the pressure required to break the mud's gel strength
in the annulus:

Pgsa ¼ Ldsτgs
300 Dh�Dið Þ
� �

(6.71)
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Where: Pgsa¼Pressure required to break gel strength in the annulus
in psi

Dh ¼Diameter of the annulus in inches

Step 3: Calculate the total pressure required to break circulation:

Pgst ¼ Pgsds +Pgsa
� �

(6.72)

Where: Pgst¼Pressure required to break circulation in the well in psi

Example: Calculate the pressure required to break circulation in the
well with this:

Data: Gel strength (10 or 30 min)¼18 lb/100 ft.2

Drill string ¼6⅝�5.965 in.
Hole size ¼12¼ in.
Depth (MD) ¼15,000 ft.

Step 1: Calculate the pressure required to break the mud's gel strength
inside the drill string:

Pgsds ¼ 15,000ð Þ 18ð Þ
300 5:965ð Þ

� �
¼ 150:9� 151:0psi

Step 2: Calculate the pressure required to break the mud's gel strength
in the annulus:

Pgsa ¼ 15,000ð Þ 18ð Þ
300 12:25�6:625ð Þ
� �

¼ 160psi

Step 3: Calculate the total pressure required to break circulation:

Pgsa ¼ 151+ 160ð Þ¼ 311psi

Calculate the effective gel strength based on the actual pressure
required to break the circulation
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τegs ¼ 300 Pbcð Þ Di Dh�Ddsð Þð Þ
Ldsð Þ Di +Dh�Ddsð Þ

Where: τegs¼Effective gel strength based on pressure required to
break circulation in lb/100 ft.2

Pbc¼Actual pressure required to break circulation in the well
in psi

Example: Calculate the effective gel strength with the following:
Data: Pressure required to break circulation¼475 psi

Drill string length ¼15,000 ft.
Hole size ¼12¼ in.
Drill string size ¼6⅝�5.965 in.

τegs ¼ 300 475ð Þ 5:965 12:25�6:625ð Þð Þ
15,000ð Þ 5:965+ 12:25�6:625ð Þ¼ 27:5 lb=100 ft:2

6.9 Initial Gel Strength Guidelines for Top Hole Drilling in High
Angle Wells (After Zamora)

τI ¼ 8:75 DCð Þ CSGð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ�MWð Þ½ �0:5 (6.73)

Where: τI ¼ Initial gel strength in lb/100 ft.2

DC ¼Equivalent spherical diameter of cutting in in.
CSG ¼Specific gravity of cutting in gm/cm3 (Shallow forma-

tions may range from 2.5 to 2.0 gm/cm3).
MW¼Mud weight in ppg

Example 1: Determine the initial gel strength recommended for the
following conditions:

Data: DC¼0.625 in. (Gumbo particle with soft clay).
CSG ¼2.0 gms/cm3

MW ¼9.5 ppg

τI ¼ 8:75 0:625ð Þ 2:0ð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ�9:5ð Þ½ �0:5 ¼ 18:5 � 19 lb=100 ft:2
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Example 2: Determine the initial gel strength recommended for the
following conditions:

Data: DC¼0.125 in. (sand particle).
CSG ¼2.5 gms/cm3

MW ¼9.5 ppg

τI ¼ 8:75 0:125ð Þ 2:5ð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ�9:5ð Þ½ �0:5 ¼ 10:4 � 11 lb=100 ft:2

6.10 Bit Nozzle Selection—Optimized Hydraulics

These series of formulas will determine the correct jet sizes when opti-
mizing for jet impact or hydraulic horsepower and optimum flow rate
for two or three nozzles.

1. Nozzles area, sq. in.:

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼N2
1 +N2

2 +N2
3

1303:8
(6.74)

2. Bit nozzle pressure loss, psi (Pb):

Pb¼ gpm2�MW, ppg
10,858�nozzle area, sq: in:

(6.75)

3. Total pressure losses except bit nozzle pressure loss, psi (Pc):

Pc1&Pc2 ¼ circulatingpressure, psi
�bit nozzle pressure loss, psi (6.76)

4. Determine slope of line M:

M ¼ log Pc1�Pc2ð Þ
log Q1�Q2ð Þ (6.77)
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5. Optimum pressure losses (Popt)

(a) For impact force:

Popt ¼ 2
M +2

�Pmax (6.78)

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Popt ¼ 1
M +1

�Pmax (6.79)

6. For optimum flow rate (Qopt):

(a) For impact force:

Qopt, gpm¼ Popt

Pmax

� �1�M

�Q1 (6.80)

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Qopt, gpm¼ Popt

Pmax

� �1�M

�Q1 (6.81)

7. To determine pressure at the bit (Pb):

Pb¼Pmax�Popt (6.82)

8. To determine nozzle area, spin.:

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Qopt

2�MW, ppg
10,858�Pmax

s
(6.83)

9. To determine nozzle, 32nd in. for three nozzles:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nozzle area, sq: in:

3�0:7854

r
�32 (6.84)
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10. To determine nozzle, 32nd in. for two nozzles:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nozzle area, sq: in:

2�0:7854

r
�32 (6.85)

Example: Optimize bit hydraulics on a well with the following:

Select the proper jet sizes for impact force and hydraulic horsepower
for two jets and three jets:
Data: Mud weight ¼13.0 ppg

Jet sizes ¼17-17-17
Pump pressure 1 ¼3000 psi
Pump rate 1 ¼3000 psi
Pump pressure 2 ¼420 gpm
Pump rate 1 ¼420 gpm
Pump pressure 2 ¼1300 psi
Pump rate 2 ¼275 gpm

1. Nozzle area, sq. in.:

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼ 172 + 172 + 172

1303:8
Nozzle area, sq: in:¼ 0:66497

2. Bit nozzle pressure loss, psi (Pb):

Pb1 ¼ 4202�13:0

10,858�0:6649792

Pb1 ¼ 478psi

Pb2 ¼ 2752�13:0

10,858�0:6649792

Pb2 ¼ 205psi
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3. Total pressure losses except bit nozzle pressure loss (Pc), psi:

Pc1 ¼ 3000�478psi

Pc1 ¼ 2522psi

Pc2 ¼ 1300�205psi

Pc2 ¼ 1095psi

4. Determine slope of line (M):

M ¼ log 2522�1095ð Þ
log 420�275ð Þ

M ¼ 0:3623309
0:1839166

M ¼ 1:97

5. Determine optimum pressure losses, psi (Popt):

(a) For impact force:

Popt ¼ 2
1:97+ 2

�3000

Popt ¼ 1511psi

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Popt¼ 1
1:97+ 1

�3000

Popt¼ 1010 psi

6. Determine optimum flow rate (Qopt):

(a) For impact force:

Qopt, gpm¼ 1511
3000

� �1�1:97

�420

Qopt ¼ 297gpm
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(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Qopt, gpm¼ 1010
3000

� �1�1:97

�420

Qopt ¼ 242gpm

7. Determine pressure losses at the bit (Pb):

(a) For impact force:

Pb¼ 3000�1511psi

Pb¼ 1489psi

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Pb¼ 3000�1010psi

Pb¼ 1990psi

8. Determine nozzle area, sq. in.:

(a) For impact force:

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2972�13:0

10,858�1489

s

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:070927

p

Nozzle area¼ 0:26632 sq: in:

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2422�13:0

10,858�1990

s

Nozzle area, sq: in:¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:03523

p

Nozzle area¼ 0:1877 sq: in:
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9. Determine nozzle size, 32nd in.:

(a) For impact force:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:26632

3�0:7854

r
�32

Nozzles¼ 10:76

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:1877

3�0:7854

r
�32

Nozzles¼ 9:03

Note: Usually the nozzle size will have a decimal fraction.
The fraction times 3 will determine howmany nozzles
should be larger than that calculated.

(a) For impact force:

0:76�3¼ 2:28 rounded to 2

so : 1 jet¼ 10=32nds

2 jet¼ 11=32nds

(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

0:03�3¼ 0:09 rounded to 0

so : 3 jets¼ 9=32nd in:

10. Determine nozzles, 32nd in. for two nozzles:

(a) For impact force:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:26632

2�0:7854

r
�32

Nozzles¼ 13:18 sq: in:
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(b) For hydraulic horsepower:

Nozzles¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
0:1877

2�0:7854

r
�32

Nozzles¼ 11:06 sq:in:

6.11 Hydraulic Analysis

This sequence of calculations is designed to quickly and accurately
analyze various parameters of existing bit hydraulics.

1. Annular velocity, ft./min (AV):

AV¼ 24:5�Q

Dh2�Dp2
(6.86)

2. Jet nozzle pressure loss, psi (Pb):

Pb¼ 156:5�Q2�MW

N1ð Þ2 + N2ð Þ2 + N3ð Þ2
h i2 (6.87)

3. System hydraulic horsepower available (Sys HHP):

SysHHP¼ surface, psi�Q
1714

(6.88)

4. Hydraulic horsepower at bit (HHPb):

HHPb¼Q�Pb
1714

(6.89)

5. Hydraulic horsepower per square inch of bit diameter:

HHPb=sq: in:¼HHPb�1:27

bit size2
(6.90)
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6. Percent pressure loss at bit (% psib):

%psib¼ Pb
surface, psi

�100 (6.91)

7. Jet velocity, ft./s (Vn):

Vn¼ 417:2�Q

N1ð Þ2 + N2ð Þ2 + N3ð Þ2 (6.92)

8. Impact force, lb, at bit (IF):

IF¼ MWð Þ Vnð Þ Qð Þ
1930

(6.93)

9. Impact force per square inch of bit area (IF/sq. in.):

IF=sq: in:¼ IF�1:27

bit size2
(6.94)

Nomenclature:
AV ¼Annular velocity, ft./min
Q ¼Circulation rate, gpm
Dh ¼Hole diameter, in.
Dp ¼Pipe or collar O.D., in.
MW ¼Mud weight, ppg
N1; N2; N3¼Jet nozzle sizes, 32nd in.
Pb ¼Bit nozzle pressure loss, psi
HHP ¼Hydraulic horsepower at bit
Vn ¼Jet velocity, ft./s
IF ¼ Impact force, lb
If/sq. in. ¼ Impact force lb/sq. in. of bit diameter
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Example: Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Circulation rate ¼520 gpm
Nozzle size 1 ¼12–32nd in.
Nozzle size 2 ¼12–32nd in.
Nozzle size 3 ¼12–32nd in.
Hole size ¼12¼ in.
Drill pipe OD ¼5.0 in.
Surface pressure ¼3000 psi

1. Annular velocity, ft./min.

AV¼ 24:5�520

12:252�5:02

AV¼ 12,740
125:0625

AV¼ 102 ft:=min

2. Jet nozzle pressure loss:

Pb¼ 156:5�5202�12:0

122 + 122 + 122
� �2

Pb¼ 2721psi

3. System hydraulic horsepower available:

SysHHp¼ 3000�520
1714

SysHHp¼ 910
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4. Hydraulic horsepower at bit:

HHPb¼ 2721�520
1714

HHPb¼ 826

5. Hydraulic horsepower per square inch of bit area:

HHP=sq: in:¼ 826�1:27

12:252

HHP=sq: in:¼ 6:99

6. Percent pressure loss at bit:

%psib¼ 2721
3000

�100

%psib¼ 90:7

7. Jet velocity, ft./s:

Vn¼ 417:2�520

122 + 122 + 122

Vn¼ 216,944
432

Vn¼ 502 ft:=s

8. Impact force, lb:

IF¼ 12:0�502�520
1930

IF¼ 1623 lb

9. Impact force per square inch of bit area:

IF=sq: in:¼ 1623�1:27

12:252

IF=sq: in:¼ 13:7
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6.12 Minimum Flowrate for PDC Bits

Minimumflowrate, gpm¼ 12:72�bit diameter, in:1:47 (6.95)

Example: Determine the minimum flowrate for a 12¼ in. PDC bit:

Minimumflowrate, gpm¼ 12:72�12:251:47

Minimumflowrate, gpm¼ 12:72�39:77

Minimumflowrate ¼ 505:87gpm

6.13 Critical RPM: RPM to Avoid Due to Excessive Vibration
(Accurate to Approximately 15%)

CriticalRPM¼ 33,055
L2

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
OD2 + ID2

p
(6.96)

Example:

L ¼ length of one joint of drill pipe¼31 ft.

OD¼drill pipe outside diameter¼5.0 in.

ID ¼drill pipe inside diameter¼4.276 in.

CriticalRPM¼ 33,055

312
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
5:02 + 4:2762

p

CriticalRPM¼ 33,055
961

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
43,284

p
CriticalRPM¼ 34:3965�6:579

CriticalRPM¼ 226:296

Note:As a rule of thumb, for 5.0 in. drill pipe, do not exceed 200 RPM
at any depth.
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chapter seven

DRILLING AND COMPLETION CALCULATIONS

7.1 Control Drilling: Maximum Drilling Rate (MDR) When
Drilling Large Diameter Holes (14¾ in. and Larger) in ft./h

MDR¼ 67 MWo�MWið Þ Rcð Þ
D2

h

(7.1)

Where: MDR¼Maximum drilling rate in ft./h
MWo ¼Mud weight out in ppg
MWi ¼Mud weight in in ppg
Rc ¼Rate of circulation in gpm

Example: Determine the MDR, ft./h, necessary to keep the mud
weight coming out at 9.7 ppg at the flow line.

Data: Mud weight in ¼9.0 ppg
Circulation rate¼530 gpm
Hole size ¼17½ in.

MDR¼ 67 9:7�9:0ð Þ 530ð Þ
17:52

MDR¼ 24,857
306:25

¼ 81:16 ft:=h

7.2 Mud Effects on Rate of Penetration

The following are based on curve fits obtained in laboratory tests as
reported by Chilingarian.
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A. Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the plastic
viscosity:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1�100:003 PV1�PV2ð Þ� �
(7.2)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
ROP1¼Current rate of penetration in ft./h
PV1 ¼Current plastic viscosity in cP
PV2 ¼New plastic viscosity in cP

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the
plastic viscosity:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current plastic viscosity ¼24 cP
New plastic viscosity ¼36 cP

ROP2 ¼ 100�100:003 24�36ð Þ� �
¼ 92 ft:=h

B. Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the plastic
viscosity:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1�100:051 VB1�VB2ð Þ� �
(7.3)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
ROP1¼Current rate of penetration in ft./h
VB1 ¼Original volume of bentonite in the mud in %
VB2 ¼New volume of bentonite in the mud in %

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the
volume percent of bentonite in the mud:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current Bentonite volume ¼2.0% (v/v)
New Bentonite volume ¼4.0% (v/v)

ROP2 ¼ 100�100:051 2:0�4:0ð Þ� �
¼ 79:1 ft:=h
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C. Determine the effect on the ROP with an increase in the total
solids content in the mud:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1�100:0066 VS1�VS2ð Þ� �
(7.4)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
VS1 ¼Original volume of total solids in the mud in %
VS2 ¼New volume of total solids in the mud in %

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with an increase in
the total solids in the mud:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current total solids volume¼10.0% (v/v)
New total solids volume ¼12.0% (v/v)

ROP2 ¼ 100�100:0066 10:0�12:0ð Þ� �
¼ 97:0 ft:=h

D. Determine the effect on the ROPwith a decrease in the filtrate of
the mud:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1ð Þ VF2 + 35
VF1 + 35

� �
(7.5)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
VF1 ¼Original volume of the filtrate in cm3/30 min
VF2 ¼New volume of the filtrate in cm3/30 min

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with a decrease in
the filtrate of the mud:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current filtrate volume ¼14.0 cm3/30 min
New filtrate volume ¼8.0 cm3/30 min

ROP2 ¼ 100ð Þ 8:0+ 35
14:0+ 35

� �
¼ 87:8ft:=h
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E. Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the oil content
(volume of oil<30%) of the mud:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1ð Þ sin 10:6ð Þ VO2ð Þ�48:3ð Þ+10:33
sin 10:6ð Þ VO1ð Þ�48:3ð Þ+10:33

� �
(7.6)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
VO1 ¼Original volume of oil in the mud in %
VO2 ¼New volume of oil in the mud in %

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in the
oil content (volume of oil<30%) of the mud:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current oil volume ¼5.0%
New oil volume ¼8.0%

ROP2 ¼ 100ð Þ sin 10:6ð Þ 8:0ð Þ�48:3ð Þ+10:33
sin 10:6ð Þ 5:0ð Þ�48:3ð Þ+10:33

� �
¼ 281:2 ft:=h

F. Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in total fluid
properties of the mud for depths ranging from 8000 to 12,000 ft.:

ROP2 ¼ ROP1ð Þ e0:382 ρ1�ρ2ð Þ� �
(7.7)

Where: ROP2¼New rate of penetration in ft./h
ρ1 ¼Original mud weight in ppg
ρ2 ¼New mud weight in ppg

Example: Determine the effect on the ROP with a change in
total fluid properties of the mud:

Data: Current rate of penetration¼100 ft./h
Current mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
New mud weight ¼14.0 ppg

ROP2 ¼ 100ð Þ e0:382 12:0�14:0ð Þ� �
¼ 46:6 ft:=h
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7.3 Cuttings Concentration % by Volume

A. Determine the net transport efficiency of the cuttings in the
annulus in %:

NTE ¼ Va�VCSð Þ
Va

100ð Þ (7.8)

Where: NTE¼Transport ratio of the cuttings (dimensionless)
Va ¼Fluid velocity in the annulus in ft./min
VCS ¼Slip velocity of the cuttings in ft./min

Example: Determine the net transport efficiency of the cuttings
with the following conditions:

Data: Annular velocity ¼117.5 ft./min
Slip velocity of cuttings¼40.5 ft./min

NTE ¼ 117:5�40:5ð Þ
117:5

100ð Þ¼ 65:5%

B. Determine the volume of cuttings in the annulus based on the
rate of penetration in %:

Ca ¼
D2

h

� 	
ROPð Þ

448:4 Qð Þ NTE

100

� � 100ð Þ (7.9)

Where: Ca ¼Concentration of cuttings in annulus in %
Dh ¼Diameter of hole in in. (Normally, the bit size,

but some enlargement can be added if needed).
ROP¼Rate of penetration in ft./h
Q ¼Pump output in gpm
NTE¼Net transport efficiency in %

Example: Determine the volume of cuttings in the annulus with
the following conditions:
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Data: Bit size ¼12¼ in.
Rate of penetration¼50 ft./h
Pump output ¼800 gpm
Transport ratio ¼65.5%

Ca ¼
12:252
� 	

50ð Þ
448:4 800ð Þ 65:5

100

� � 100ð Þ¼ 3:2%

C. Determine the mud weight in the annulus based on the concen-
tration of cuttings:

MWa ¼ GCð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ Ca

100

� �
+ MWð Þ 1� Ca

100

� �� �� �
(7.10)

Where: MWa¼Mud weight in the annulus based on the con-
centration of cuttings in ppg

GC ¼Specific gravity of the cuttings in g/cm3

MW ¼Mud weight in use in ppg

Example: Determine the mud weight in the annulus based on
the concentration of cuttings with the following:

Data: Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Specific gravity of cuttings ¼2.5 g/cm3

Volume of cuttings in annulus¼3.2%

MWa ¼ 2:5ð Þ 8:34ð Þð Þ 3:2
100

� �
+ 12:0ð Þ 1� 3:2

100

� �� �� �

¼ 12:28 ppg

D. Determine the maximum rate of penetration needed to limit the
annular mud weight and prevent loss of circulation in the top
hole section of the well.

ROP¼ Qð Þ FG�MWað Þ
D2

h

� 	
0:0057 CSGð Þð Þ� 0:00068 FGð Þð Þð Þ (7.11)
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Where: ROP¼Rate of penetration in ft./h
FG ¼Fracture gradient in ppg
MW ¼Mud weight in ppg
CSG ¼Specific gravity of cuttings in g/cm3

Example: Determine the maximum penetration rate to limit the
annular mud weight below the fracture gradient in
ft./h:

Data: Bit size ¼17½ in.
Fracture gradient ¼10.0 ppg
Mud weight ¼9.5 ppg
Cutting specific gravity¼2.0 g/cm3

Pump output ¼800 gpm

ROP¼ 800ð Þ� 10:0�9:5ð Þ
17:52
� 	

0:0057 2:0ð Þð Þ� 0:00068 10:0ð Þð Þð Þ¼ 284 ft:=h

E. Determine the rate of penetration required to maintain a certain
volume percent of cuttings in the annulus. (Assuming 100% cut-
tings transport up the annulus).

ROPM ¼ Cað Þ Qð Þ
D2

hð Þ
1470

� �
1�Cað Þ

(7.12)

Where: ROPM¼Maximum instantaneous rate of penetration
in ft./h

Example: Determine the rate of penetration required tomaintain
a certain volume percent of cuttings in the annulus.

Data: Bit size ¼17½ in.
Volume of cuttings¼4%
Pump output ¼800 gpm

ROPM ¼ 0:04ð Þ 800ð Þ
17:52ð Þ
1470

� �
1�0:04ð Þ

¼ 160 ft:=h
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7.4 “d ” Exponent

Formula 1: The “d” exponent is derived from the general drilling
equations:

R+N ¼ a
Wd

D

� �
(7.13)

Where: R ¼Penetration rate in ft./h
N ¼Rotary speed in rpm
a ¼Rock drillability constant (dimensionless)
W¼Weight on bit in lb
d ¼Exponent in general drilling equation (dimensionless)

Formula 2: The “d” exponent equation:

d ¼
log R

60N

� �

log 12W
1000D

� � (7.14)

Where: d ¼“d” exponent (dimensionless)
R ¼Penetration rate in ft./h
N ¼Rotary speed in rpm
W¼Weight on bit in 1000 lb
D¼Bit size in in.

Example: R ¼30 ft./h
N ¼120
W¼35,000 lb
D ¼8½ in.

d ¼
log 30

60 120ð Þ

� �

log 12 35ð Þ
1000 8:5ð Þ

� �
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d ¼
log 30

7200

� �

log 420
8500

� �

d ¼ log 0:0042ð Þ
log 0:0494ð Þ

d ¼ �2:377ð Þ
�1:306ð Þ¼ 1:82

Formula 2: The corrected “d” exponent equation:

The “d” exponent is influenced by mud weight variations, so modifi-
cations have to be made to correct the changes in the mud weight:

dc ¼ d
9:0

MWa

� �
(7.15)

Where: dc ¼corrected “d” exponent (dimensionless)
9.0 ¼Normal mud weight in ppg
MWa¼Actual mud weight in ppg

Example: d ¼1.64
MWa¼12.7 ppg

dc ¼ 1:64
9:0
12:7

� �
¼ 1:16

7.5 Cost per Foot

Cf ¼B+ Cr Rt + Trtð Þð Þ
F

(7.16)

Where: Cf ¼Cost per foot in $
B ¼Bit cost in $
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Cr ¼Rig cost in $ per hour
Rt ¼Rotating time in hours
Trt¼Round trip time in hours
F ¼Footage per bit in ft.

Example: Determine the drilling cost per foot in $, using the following:

Data: Bit cost ¼$2500
Rig cost ¼$900/h
Rotating time ¼65 h
Round trip time¼6 h (for depth—10,000 ft.)
Footage per bit ¼1300 ft.

Cf ¼ 2500+ 900 65 + 6ð Þð Þ
1300

Cf ¼ 66,400
1300

¼ 51:08 $=ft:

7.6 Rig Loads

A. Determine the dead line tension for the drill line.

Step 1: Determine the total hook load on the hoist in lb:

(a) Determine the buoyant weight of the casing in lb:

Wcs ¼ Wcð Þ Lcð Þ BFð Þ (7.17)

Where:Wcs¼Buoyant weight of the casing in lb
Wc ¼Casing weight in lb/ft.
Lc ¼Length of casing in ft.

BF ¼Buoyancy factor 65:5�MWð Þ
65:5

h i

(b) Determine the total hook load on the hoist in lb:

Lhoist ¼ Wcsð Þ+ Wblockð Þ (7.18)

Where:Lhoist ¼Total hook load on the hoist in lb
Wblock¼Traveling block weight in lb
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(c) Determine the dead line tension in lb:

Tdl ¼ Lhoist +MOPð Þ
n

(7.19)

Where: Tdl ¼Dead line tension in lb
MOP¼Maximum overpull in lb
n ¼Number of lines in the derrick

Step 2: Determine the static fast line tension in lb:

Tf ls ¼Tdl (7.20)

Where: Tfls¼Static fast line tension in lb

Step 3: Determine the dynamic fast line tension in lb:

(a) Method 1 (calculation):

Tf ld1 ¼ Lhoist +MOPð Þ
n 1� 0:02 nð Þð Þð Þ (7.21)

Where: Tfld1¼Dynamic fast line tension in lb

(b) Method 2 (alternate calculation):

Tf ld2¼ Lhoist +MOPð Þ
n 0:98nð Þ (7.22)

Where: Tfld2¼Dynamic fast line tension in lb

Step 4: Determine the Safety Factor for the drill line:

(a) Standard calculation using the dead line data:

SFdl ¼TA

Tdl
(7.23)

Where: SFdl¼Standard safety factor using the deal line data
TA ¼Allowable hoist line tension in lb
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(b) Conservative safety factor for the drill line using theMethod 1
dynamic fast line tension:

SFfldl ¼ TA

Tfld1
(7.24)

Where: SFfld1¼Standard safety factor using the deal line data

(c) Conservative safety factor for the drill line using theMethod 2
dynamic fast line tension:

SFfld2¼ TA

Tf ld2
(7.25)

Where: SFfld2¼Standard safety factor using the deal line data

B. Determine the static load for the derrick in lb:

Lmast ¼ n+2ð Þ
n

� �
Lhoistð Þ (7.26)

Where: Lmast¼Buoyed weight of casing string and traveling
block in lb

Note: This value should be compared to the rated load of the
derrick.

C. Determine the static load of the rig substructure in lb:

(a) Determine the air weight of the drill collars and drill pipe
stored on the pipe rack in lb:

Lsb¼ WDCð Þ LDCð Þ½ �+ WHWð Þ LHWð Þ½ �+ Wdp

� �
Ldp

� �h i
(7.27)

Where: Lsb ¼Air weight of the drill string on the pipe rack
in lb

WDC ¼Weight of drill collars in lb/ft.
LDC ¼Length of the drill collars in ft.
WHW¼Weight of the heavy weight drill pipe in lb/ft.
LHW ¼Length of the heavy weight in ft.
Wdp ¼Weight of the drill pipe in lb/ft.
Ldp ¼Length of the drill pipe in ft.
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(b) Determine theBuoyedWeight of theCasingSet in theSlips in lb:

Lrt¼Wcs (7.28)

Where: Lrt¼Buoyed weight of the casing set in the slips in lb
(c) Determine the total load on the substructure in lb:

LSS ¼ Lsbð Þ+ Lrtð Þ (7.29)

Example: Determine the line tension and rig load with the
following:

Data:Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Buoyancy Factor ¼0.8168
Casing weight ¼68 lb/ft. (N-80)
Casing length ¼12,000 ft.
Traveling block ¼50,000 lb
Maximum overpull ¼100,000 lb
Allowable cable tension ¼396,000 lb
Number of lines ¼12
Drill collar weight ¼147.0 lb/ft.
Drill collar length ¼810 ft.
Heavy weight pipe ¼50.3 lb/ft.
Heavy weight pipe length¼900 ft.
Drill pipe weight ¼22.61 lb/ft.
Drill pipe length ¼10,290 ft.

Step 1: Determine the total hook load on the hoist in lb:

(a) Determine the buoyant weight of the casing in lb:

Wcs¼ 68:0ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ 0:8168ð Þ¼ 666,508:8 lb

(b) Determine the total hook load on the hoist in lb:

Lhoist ¼ 666, 508:8ð Þ+ 50, 000ð Þ¼ 716,508:8 lb

(c) Determine the dead line tension in lb:

Tdl ¼ 716,508:8+ 100,000ð Þ
12

¼ 68,042:4 lb
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Step 2: Determine the static fast line tension in lb:

Tf ls ¼ 68,042:4 lb

Step 3: Determine the dynamic fast line tension in lb:

(a) Method 1 (calculation):

Tfld1 ¼ 716,508:8+ 100,000ð Þ
12 1� 0:02 12ð Þð Þð Þ ¼ 89,529:5 lb

(b) Method 2 (alternate calculation):

Tf ld2 ¼ 716,508:8+ 100,000ð Þ
12 0:9812
� 	 ¼ 86,709:5 lb

Step 4: Determine the safety factor for the drill line:

(a) Standard calculation using the dead line data:

SFdl ¼ 396,000
68,042:4

¼ 5:82

(b) Conservative safety factor for the drill line using theMethod
1 dynamic fast line tension:

SFfldl ¼ 396,000
89,529:5

¼ 4:42

(c) Conservative safety factor for the drill line using theMethod
2 dynamic fast line tension:

SFfld2 ¼ 396,000
86,709:5

¼ 4:57

D. Determine the static load for the derrick in lb:

Lmast ¼ 12+ 2ð Þ
12

� �
716, 508:8ð Þ¼ 835,926:9 lb

Note: This value should be compared to the rated load of the derrick.
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E. Determine the static load of the rig substructure in lb:

(a) Determine the air weight of the drill collars and drill pipe
stored on the pipe rack in lb:

Lsb ¼ 147:0ð Þ 810ð Þ½ �+ 50:3ð Þ 900ð Þ½ �+ 22:61ð Þ 10, 290ð Þ½ �
¼ 396,996:9 lb

(b) Determine the buoyed weight of the casing set in the slips
in lb:

Lrt ¼ 666,508:8 lb

(c) Determine the total load on the substructure in lb:

LSS ¼ 396, 996:9ð Þ + 666, 508:8ð Þ¼ 1,063,505:7 lb

7.7 Ton-Mile (TM) Calculations

All types of ton-mile service should be calculated and recorded in order
to obtain a true picture of the total service received from the rotary
drilling line. These include:

1. Round trip ton-miles
2. Drilling or “connection” ton-miles
3. Coring ton-miles
4. Ton-miles setting casing
5. Short-trip ton-miles

7.7.1 Round Trip Ton-Miles (RTTM)

RTTM ¼ Wbdp
� 	

Dð Þ Lps +D
� 	� 	

+ 2Dð Þ 2Wtbð Þ+Wbdcð Þð Þ
5280ð Þ 2000ð Þ (7.30)

Where: RTTM¼Round trip in ton-miles
Wbdp ¼Buoyed weight of drill pipe in lb/ft.
D ¼Depth of hole in ft.
Lps ¼Length of one stand of drill pipe (average) in ft.
Wtb ¼Weight of traveling block or top drive assembly in lb
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Wbdc ¼Buoyed weight of drill collars in mud minus the
buoyed weight of the same length of drill pipe in lb

2000 ¼Number of pounds in one short ton
5280 ¼Number of ft. in one mile

Example: Calculate the round trip ton-miles with the following data:

Data: Mud weight ¼12.6 lb/gal
Measured depth ¼15,000 ft.
Drill pipe size ¼6⅝ in., (25.20 lb/ft, S-135)
Drill collar weight ¼147 lb/ft.
Drill collar length ¼500 ft.
Traveling block assembly ¼100,000 lb
Average length of one stand¼92 ft. (treble)

Step 1: Calculate the Buoyancy Factor:

BF¼ 65:5�12:6
65:5

� �
¼ 0:8076

Step 2: Calculate the buoyed weight of the drill pipe in mud in lb/ft.:

Wdp ¼ 25:2ð Þ 0:8076ð Þ¼ 20:59 lb=ft:

Step 3: Calculate the buoyed weight of the drill collars in the mud
minus the buoyed weight of the same length of drill pipe
in lb:

Wdc ¼ 500ð Þ 147ð Þ 0:8076ð Þð Þ� 500ð Þ 25:2ð Þ 0:8076ð Þð Þ
¼ 49,183 lb

Step 4: Calculate the round trip ton-miles:

RTTM¼ 20:59ð Þ 15, 000ð Þ 92+ 15,000ð Þð Þ+ 30, 000ð Þ 200,000+ 49,183ð Þð Þ
5280ð Þ 2000ð Þ

¼ 1149:3 ton-miles
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7.7.2 Drilling or “Connection” Ton-Miles

The ton-miles calculation used for the drilling operation is expressed in
terms of the work performed making round trips. These are the actual
ton-miles of work required to drill down the length of a joint of drill
pipe (�30 ft.), plus picking up, connecting, and starting to drill with
the next joint.

To determine connection or drilling ton-miles, multiply three times the
difference between the ton-miles for the current round trip minus the
ton-miles for the previous round trip:

TMD¼ 3 TM2�TM1ð Þ (7.31)

Where: TMD¼Drilling or “connection” ton-miles
TM2 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip—depth where drilling

stopped before coming out of the hole
TM1 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip—depth where drilling

started

Example: Ton-miles for trip @ 4600 ft.¼64.6
Ton-miles for trip @ 4000 ft.¼53.7

TMD¼ 3 1175:2�1149:3ð Þ¼ 77:7 ton-miles

7.7.3 Ton-Miles During Coring Operations

The ton-miles of work performed in coring operations, as for drilling
operations, is expressed in terms of work performed in making
round trips.

To determine ton-miles while coring, take two times ton-miles for one
round trip at the depth where coring stopped minus ton-miles for one
round trip at the depth where coring began:

TMC ¼ 2 TM4�TM3ð Þ (7.32)
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Where: TMC¼Ton-miles while coring
TM4 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip—depth where coring

stopped before coming out of the hole
TM3 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip—depth where coring

started

7.7.4 Ton-Miles Setting Casing

The calculation of the ton-miles for setting casing is determined just
like the one for drill pipe, but with the buoyed weight of the casing
being used. The result is multiplied by one-half because setting casing
is a one-way (½ round trip) operation. Ton-miles for setting casing can
be determined from the following formula:

TMCSG ¼ 0:5 Wcsgb
� 	

Dð Þ Lcsg +D
� 	� 	

+ Dð Þ Wbð Þð Þ
5280ð Þ 2000ð Þ (7.33)

Where: TMCSG¼Ton-miles setting casing
Wcsgb ¼Buoyed weight of casing in lb/ft.
Lcss ¼Length of one joint of casing in ft.
Wb ¼Weight of traveling block assembly in lb

7.7.5 Ton-Miles While Making Short Trips

The ton-miles of work performed on short trip operations are also
expressed in terms of round trips. Analysis shows that the ton-miles
of work done inmaking a short trip are equal to the difference in round
trip ton-miles for the two depths in question.

TMST¼ TM6�TM5ð Þ (7.34)

Where: TMST¼Ton-miles for short trip
TM6 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip at the deeper depth, the

depth of the bit before starting the short trip
TM5 ¼Ton-miles for one round trip at the shallower depth,

the depth that the bit is pulled up to at the end of the
short trip
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7.7.6 Cutoff Practices for Rotary Drilling Line

Refer to Section 6 in API RP 9B for recommended cutoff lengths for
drill line based on ton-mile calculations.

7.7.7 Calculate the Length of Drill Line Cutoff

DLco ¼ RTTM

COG

� �
(7.35)

Where: DLCO¼Drill line cutoff in ft.
COG ¼Cutoff goal from Table 7.1

Table 7.1
Ton-Mile Goal per Foot of Ropea

Drum
Diameter (in.)

Rope Diameter

1 in. 11⁄8 in. 1¼ in. 13⁄8 in. 1½ in. 15⁄8 in. 1¾in. 2 in.

18 6.0 9.0
19 6.0 9.0
20 7.0 9.0
21 7.0 10.0
22 7.0 10.0
23 8.0 10.0 13.0
24 8.0 10.0 13.0 17.0
25 8.0 10.0 14.0 17.0
26 9.0 11.0 14.0 17.0
27 9.0 12.0 15.0 18.0
28 12.0 15.0 18.0
29 12.0 15.0 18.0
30 13.0 16.0 19.0 20.0
31 16.0 19.0 21.0
32 17.0 20.0 22.0
33 17.0 20.0 23.0
34 18.0 21.0 24.0
35 21.0 25.0
36 22.0 25.0 28 30
42 32
48
60

aPremium ropes such as plastic impregnated can provide additional service.
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Using the ton-miles calculated in Step 4 of Section 7.5.1, calculate the
amount of drill line to be cut.

Data: Drum circumference¼42 in.
Drill line diameter ¼2 in.
Ton-miles calculated¼1149.3

DLco ¼ 1149:3
32

� �
¼ 35:9 ft:

7.8 Hydrostatic Pressure Decrease When Pulling Pipe
Out of the Hole

7.8.1 When Pulling DRY Pipe

Step l: Determine the number of barrels displaced when pulling DRY
pipe in bbl:

Vd¼Sn�Ls�Pd (7.36)

Where: Vd¼Volume of displaced mud when pulling DRY pipe in bbl
Sn ¼Number of stands
Ls ¼Average length per stand in ft.
Pd¼Pipe displacement in bbl/ft.

Example: Determine volume of barrels displaced when pulling DRY
pipe out of the hole.

Data: Sn¼5 stands
Ls ¼92 ft./std.
Pd¼0.0075 bbl/ft.

Vd¼ 5�92�0:0075¼ 3:45 bbl

Step 2:Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease when pullingDRY
pipe in psi:
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HPd¼ Bd

Ca� Pd

� �
�0:052�MW (7.37)

Where: HPd¼Hydrostatic pressure decrease when pulling DRY pipe
in psi

Example: Determine hydrostatic pressure decrease when pullingDRY
pipe out of the hole.

Data: Vd ¼3.45 bbl from Step 1
Ca ¼0.0773 bbl/ft.
Pd ¼0.0075 bbl/ft.
MW¼11.5 ppg

HPd¼ 3:45
0:0773�0:0075

� �
�0:052�11:5¼ 29:56 psi

7.8.2 When Pulling WET Pipe

Step 1:Determine volume of barrels displaced when pullingWET pipe
out of the hole.

Vw ¼Sn�Ls� Pd + Cp
� 	

(7.38)

Where: Vw¼Volume of
Cp ¼Capacity of pipe in bbl/ft.

Example: Determine the volume of barrels displaced when pulling
WET pipe out of the hole.

Data: Sn ¼5 stands
Ls ¼92 ft./std.
Pd¼0.0075 bbl/ft.
Cp¼0.01776 bbl/ft.

Vw ¼ 5�92� 0:0075+ 0:01776ð Þ¼ 11:62 bbl
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Step 2: Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease in psi:

HPw ¼ Bd

Ca� Pd +Cp
� 	�0:052�MW (7.39)

Where: HPw¼Hydrostatic pressure decrease when pullingWET pipe
in psi

Ca ¼Capacity of casing or open hole in bbl/ft.

Example: Determine the hydrostatic pressure decrease when pulling
DRY pipe out of the hole.

Data: Sn ¼5 stands
Ls ¼92 ft./std.
Pd ¼0.0075 bbl/ft.
Cp ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Ca ¼0.0773 bbl/ft.
MW¼11.5 ppg

HPw ¼ 11:6196
0:0773� 0:0075+ 0:01776ð Þ�0:052�11:5

HPw ¼ 11:6196
0:05204

�0:052�11:5

HPd¼ 133:52 psi

7.9 Loss of Overbalance Due to Falling Mud Level

7.9.1 Feet of Pipe Pulled DRY to Lost Overbalance

Lpd ¼ ObL� Ca�Pdð Þ
MW�0:052�Pd

(7.40)

Where: Lpd ¼Length of pipe pulled DRY in ft.
ObL¼Amount of overbalance LOST in psi
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Example: Determine the FEET of DRY pipe that must be pulled to
lose the overbalance using the following data.

Data: Ob ¼150 psi
Ca ¼0.0773 bbl/ft.
Pd ¼0.0075 bbl/ft.
MW¼11.5 ppg

Lpd ¼ 150� 0:0773� 0:0075ð Þ
11:5�0:052�0:0075

Lpd ¼ 10:47
0:004485

¼ 2334:45 ft:

7.9.2 Feet of Pipe Pulled WET to Lose Overbalance

Lpw ¼ Ob� Ca�Cp�Pd
� 	

MW�0:052� Cp +Pd
� 	 (7.41)

Where: Lpw¼Length of pipe pulled WET in ft.

Example: Determine the feet ofWET pipe that must be pulled to lose
the overbalance using the following data.

Data: Ob ¼150 psi
Ca ¼0.0773 bbl/ft.
Cp ¼0.01776 bbl/ft.
Pd ¼0.0075 bbl/ft.
MW¼11.5 ppg

Lpw ¼ 150� 0:0773�0:01776�0:0075ð Þ
11:5�0:052� 0:01776+ 0:0075ð Þ

Lpw ¼ 150�0:05204
11:5�0:052�0:02526

Lpw ¼ 7:806
0:0151055

¼ 516:8 ft:
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7.9.3 Metric Calculations

Formula 1: DRY PIPE in bar/m

HPd¼MW�Pd�0:0981
Ca�Pdð Þ (7.42)

Where: HPd ¼Hydrostatic pressure drop tripping with DRY pipe in
bar/m

MW¼Mud weight in kg/l
Pd ¼Pipe displacement in l/m
Ca ¼Casing or open hole capacity in l/m

Formula 2: DRY PIPE in bar/m

HPd¼MW�Pd�0:0981
Ca�Pdð Þ (7.43)

Where: HPd ¼Hydrostatic pressure drop tripping with DRY pipe in
bar/m

MW¼Mud weight in bar/m

Formula 3: WET PIPE in bar/m

HPd¼
MW� Pd +Cp

� 	 �0:0981
Ca

(7.44)

Where: HPd ¼Hydrostatic pressure drop tripping with DRY pipe in
bar/m

MW¼Mud weight in kg/l
Pd ¼Pipe displacement in l/m
Cp ¼Capacity of pipe in l/m
Ca ¼Casing or open hole capacity in l/m

Formula 4: WET PIPE in bar/m

HPd¼
MW� Pd +Cp

� 	 �0:0981
Ca

(7.45)
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Where: HPd ¼Hydrostatic pressure drop tripping with WET pipe in
bar/m

MW¼Mud weight in bar/m
Pd ¼Pipe displacement in l/m
Cp ¼Capacity of pipe in l/m
Ca ¼Casing or open hole capacity in l/m

Formula 5: Mud level drop for POOH with drill collars

Lddc ¼Ldc�Pd

Ca
(7.46)

Where: Lddc¼Length of mud level drop to pull drill collars out of the
hole in meters.

Ldc ¼Length of drill collars in meters

7.9.4 SI Unit Calculations

Formula 1: DRY PIPE in kPa/m

ΔPd¼ MW�Pd

102� Ca�Pdð Þ (7.47)

Where: ΔPd¼Pressure drop tripping DRY pipe in kPa/m

Formula 2: WET PIPE in kPa/m

ΔPw ¼MW� Pd +Pcð Þ
102�Ca

(7.48)

Where: ΔPw¼Pressure drop tripping WET pipe in kPa/m

Formula 3: Mud level drop for POOH with drill collars

Lddc ¼Ldc�Pd

Ca
(7.49)
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Where: Pd¼Pipe displacement in m3/m
Cp¼Capacity of pipe in m3/m

7.10 Lost Circulation

Loss of Overbalance

Step 1: Calculate the number of feet of fluid (water for WBM; base oil
for OBM/SBM) added to the top of the annulus:

Lf ¼ Vf

9:71�10�4 D2
b�D2

p

� � (7.50)

Where: Lf¼Length of fluid added to the top of the annulus in ft.
Vf¼Volume of fluid added to the top of the annulus in bbl

Step 2: Calculate the reduction in bottomhole pressure (BHP) due to
the unweighted fluid added to the top of the annulus:

PBHP ¼ Lfð Þ Wma�Wfð Þ 0:052ð Þ (7.51)

Where: PBHP¼Decrease in bottom hole pressure in psi
Wma ¼Weight of mud in annulus in lb/gal
Wf ¼Weight of fluid added to the top of the annulus in

lb/gal

Step 3:Calculate the equivalent mudweight at TVDdue to fluid added
to the top of the annulus:

Wmc ¼Wma�
PBHP

0:052

� �
DTV

0
@

1
A (7.52)

Where: Wme¼Equivalent mud weight in lb/gal
DTV ¼Total vertical depth in ft.
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Example: Calculate the equivalent mud weight due to the addition of
unweighted fluid to the top of the annulus with the follow-
ing data:

Data: Mud weight ¼12.5 lb/gal
Water added ¼150 bbl (required to fill the annulus)
Weight of water¼8.33 lb/gal
TVD ¼10,000 ft.
Riser ID ¼18¾in.
Drill pipe size ¼6⅝�5.965 in.

Step 1:Calculate the length of annulus covered by the volume of water
added:

Lf ¼ 325

9:71�10�4 18:752�6:6252
� 	¼ 1087:9� 1088ft:

Step 2: Calculate the reduction in bottom hole pressure:

PBHP ¼ 1088ð Þ 12:5�8:55ð Þ 0:052ð Þ¼ 223:5� 224 psi

Step 3: Calculate the equivalent mud weight at the TVD:

Wme ¼ 12:5�
224
0:052

� �
10,000

0
@

1
A¼ 12:07 lb=gal

7.10.1 Determine the EquivalentMudWeight in ppg ThatWill Balance
the Formation Losing Mud Volume

Step 1: Determine the level of the mud in the annulus in ft by adding
water to fill up the casing:

Lw ¼ Vw

Ca

� �
(7.53)
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Where: Lw¼Length of water added to annulus in ft.
Vw¼Volume of water added to the annulus in bbl
Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.

Step 2:Determine the mud weight equivalent at the depth of the loss of
circulation in ppg:

MWe ¼ Lwð Þ Gwð Þð Þ+ Dm�Lwð Þ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þð Þð Þ
Dmð Þ 0:052ð Þð Þ (7.54)

Where: MWe¼Mud weight equivalent at depth of lost circulation
in ppg

Gw ¼Gradient of water added to annulus (Fresh¼0.433
psi/ft.; Sea Water¼0.455 psi/ft.)

Dm ¼Measured depth of interest (normally the casing shoe)
in ft.

MW ¼Mud weight in use when loss occurred in ppg

Example: Determine the equivalent mud weight in ppg with the fol-
lowing conditions:

Data: Casing size ¼9⅝ in. (43.5 lb/ft., ID¼8.755 in.)
Casing length ¼3500 ft.
Annulus capacity ¼0.0502 bbl/ft.
Drill pipe size ¼5.0 in. (19.5 lb/ft.)
Fresh water added¼25 bbl
Mud weight ¼12.2 ppg

Step 1: Determine the level of the mud in the annulus in ft. by adding
water to fill up the casing:

Lw ¼ 25
0:0502

� �
¼ 498 ft:

Step 2:Determine the mud weight equivalent at the depth of the loss of
circulation in ppg:
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MWe ¼ 498ð Þ 0:433ð Þð Þ+ 3500�498ð Þ 12:2ð Þ 0:052ð Þð Þð Þ
3500ð Þ 0:052ð Þð Þ

¼ 11:65 ppg

7.10.2 Determine the Depth of the Fluid Level with Loss of Circulation
in Natural Fractured Formations

Dfl ¼ ΔWdsð Þ
DPawð Þ 1�BFð Þ½ � (7.55)

Where: Dfl ¼Depth of fluid level in ft.
ΔWds¼ Increase in string weight caused by a loss of buoyancy

in lb
DPaw¼Adjusted weight of the drill pipe including tool joints

in lb/ft.
BF ¼Buoyancy Factor

Example: Determine the depth of the fluid level with the following:

Data: Fractured formation depth¼7575 ft.
Mud weight ¼11.8 ppg
String weight increase ¼5000 lb
Drill pipe weight ¼20.9 lb/ft.
Buoyancy Factor ¼0.8183

Dfl ¼ 5000ð Þ
20:9ð Þ 1�0:8183ð Þ½ � ¼ 1316:6 ft:

7.10.3 Determine the Amount of Mud Loss That Can Occur Before
the Well Begins to Flow from a Gas-Bearing Formation

Step 1: Determine the length of fluid drop before taking a kick
in ft.:
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Lm ¼ Pobð Þ
Gmð Þ (7.56)

Where: Lm ¼Maximum length of fluid drop before taking a gas kick
in ft.

Pob¼Pressure of overbalance in psi
Gm ¼Mud gradient in psi/ft.

Step 2: Determine the volume of mud that can be lost before the well
kicks in bbl:

Vm ¼ Lmð Þ Cað Þ

Where: Vm¼Volume of mud that can be lost before the well kicks
in bbl

Ca ¼Capacity of the annulus in bbl/ft.

Example: Determine how much mud can be lost with the following
conditions:

Data: Planned overbalance¼250 psi
Casing size ¼9⅝ in. (47 lb/ft.)
Annulus capacity ¼0.0489
Drill pipe size ¼5.0 in.
Mud weight ¼12.0 ppg
Mud gradient ¼0.624 psi/ft.

Step 1: Determine the length of fluid drop before taking a kick in ft.:

Lm ¼ 250ð Þ
0:624ð Þ¼ 400:6 ft:

Step 2: Determine the volume of mud that can be lost before the well
kicks in bbl:

Vm ¼ 400:6ð Þ 0:0489ð Þ¼ 19:6 bbl
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7.11 Core Analysis Techniques

7.11.1 Extraction and Saturation Determinations (Dean Stark
Analysis)

Step 1: Determine the pore volume and porosity.

(a) Determine the pore volume in cm3:

Vp ¼ WSC�Weð Þ
ρw

(7.57)

Where: Vp ¼Volume of pore in cm3

WSC¼Weight of saturated core in g
We ¼Weight of dried core in g
ρw ¼Specific gravity of water in g/cm3

(b) Determine the porosity of the core in %:

∅¼ Vp
� 	
Vbð Þ 100ð Þ

Where: ∅ ¼Core porosity in %
Vb¼Bulk volume of the core in cm3

Step 2: Determine the water saturation in the core in %:

Sw ¼ Vwð Þ
Vp
� 	 100ð Þ (7.58)

Where: Sw ¼Water saturation in %
Vw¼Volume of water extracted from the core in cm3

Step 3: Determine the oil saturation in %:

SO ¼ Wsc�Wdc� Vw ρwð Þð Þð Þ
Vp
� 	 100ð Þ
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Where: SO ¼Oil saturation in %
Wsc ¼Weight of the saturated sample in g
Wdc¼Weight of the dry core in g

Step 4: Determine the gas saturation in %:

Sg ¼ 1:0�Sw�SOð Þ 100ð Þ (7.59)

Where: Sg ¼Gas saturation in %

7.12 Temperature Correction for Brines

7.12.1 Determine the Clear Brine Fluid Weight to Be Mixed at
the Surface to Balance the Required Bottomhole Pressure
at the Bottomhole Temperature Conditions

Step 1: Select the appropriate weight loss factor in ppg/°F:

Table 7.2: Brine Weight Loss Factor

Brine Weight (ppg) Weight Loss (ppg/°F)

8.4–9.0 0.0017
9.1–11.0 0.0025
11.1–14.5 0.0033
14.6–17.0 0.0040
17.1–19.2 0.0045

Step 2:Determine the brine weight to be mixed at surface conditions in
ppg:

MWSB ¼ MWfð Þ+ Tf �TSð Þ FWLð Þ½ � (7.60)

Where: MWSB¼Brine weight at surface temperature in ppg
MWf ¼Formation mud weight in ppg
Tf ¼Formation temperature at total depth in °F
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TS ¼Surface temperature in °F
FWL ¼Brine weight loss factor in ppg/°F

Example: Determine the brine weight to be mixed at surface condi-
tions in ppg:

Data: MWf¼11.4 ppg
Tf ¼180 °F
TS ¼80 °F
FWL ¼0.0033 ppg/°F

MWSB ¼ 11:4ð Þ+ 180�80ð Þ 0:0033ð Þ½ � ¼ 11:7 ppg

7.13 Tubing Stretch

A. Determine the tubing stretch from the weight of the string:

SW ¼
WTð Þ DTVDð Þ Ltbg

2

� �
Ap
� 	

3:0�107
� 	 (7.61)

Where: SW ¼Tubing stretch due to the weight of the string
in ft.

WT ¼Weight of the tubing (plus connection) in lb/ft.
DTVD¼Total vertical depth in ft.
Ltbg ¼Measured length of the tubing in ft.
Ap ¼Cross-sectional area of the tubing in in.2

B. Determine the tubing stretch from the expansion of the tube due
to internal pressure:

SE¼
0:6ð Þ AODð Þ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ DTVDð Þð Þ

2

� �
� AIDð Þ MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ DTVDð Þð Þ

2

� �� �
Ltbg
� 	

Apw
� 	

3:0�107
� 	

(7.62)
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Where: SE ¼Tubing stretch from the expansion due to inter-
nal pressure in ft.

AOD¼Cross-sectional area of the OD of the tubing in
in.2

MW¼Mud weight in ppg
AID ¼Cross-sectional area of the ID of the tubing in

in.2

Apw ¼Cross-sectional area of the tubing wall in in.2

(OD� ID)

C. Determine the tubing stretch from buoyancy of the tubing in ft.:

SB ¼
� MWð Þ 0:052ð Þ DTVDð Þð Þ APwð Þ Ltbg

� 	
APwð Þ 3:0�107

� 	 (7.63)

Where: SB¼Tubing stretch from the buoyancy in the comple-
tion fluid in ft.

D. Determine the tubing stretch from temperature changes in the
well in ft.:

(a) Determine the Δ temperature in the well:

ΔT ¼ TBH�Tsurfaceð Þ
2

(7.64)

Where:ΔT ¼Temperature change in the well in °F
TBH ¼Bottom hole temperature in °F
Tsurface¼Surface temperature in °F

(b) Determine the tubing stretch from the temperature change
in the well in ft.:

ST ¼ 6:9�10�6� 	
ΔTð Þ Ltbg

� 	
(7.65)

Where:ST¼Tubing stretch from temperature changes in the
well in ft.

E. Determine the total tubing stretch in the well:

Stotal ¼ SWð Þ+ SEð Þ+ SBð Þ+ STð Þ (7.66)
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Example: Determine the tubing stretch with the following conditions:

Data: Depth TVD ¼10,000 ft.
Measured depth ¼12,000 ft.
Mud weight ¼8.34 ppg
Tubing size¼2⅞ in. (8.7 lb/ft., ID ¼2.259 in.)
Cross-sectional area of the tubing OD ¼6.49 in.2

Cross-sectional area of the tubing ID ¼4.01 in.2

Cross-sectional area of the tubing wall¼2.48 in.2

Surface temperature ¼80 °F
Bottom hole temperature ¼275 °F

A. Determine the tubing stretch from the weight of the string:

SW ¼
8:7ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ 12,000

2

� �
2:48ð Þ 3:0�107

� 	 ¼ 7:02 ft:

B. Determine the tubing stretch from the expansion of the tube due
to internal pressure:

SE¼ 0:6ð Þ 6:49ð Þ 8:34ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ
2ð Þ� 4:01ð Þ 8:34ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ

2ð Þ½ � 12, 000ð Þ
2:48ð Þ 3:0�107

� 	
¼ 1:04 ft:

C. Determine the tubing stretch from buoyancy of the tubing in ft.:

SB ¼ � 8:34ð Þ 0:052ð Þ 10, 000ð Þð Þ 2:48ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ
2:48ð Þ 3:0 �107

� 	 ¼�1:73 ft:

D. Determine the tubing stretch from temperature changes in the
well in ft.:

(a) Determine the Δ temperature in the well:

ΔT ¼ 275�80ð Þ
2

¼ 97:5°F
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(b) Determine the tubing stretch from the temperature change
in the well in ft.:

ST¼ 6:9�10�6� 	
97:5ð Þ 12, 000ð Þ¼ 8:07 ft:

E. Determine the total tubing stretch in the well:

Stotal ¼ 7:02ð Þ+ 1:04ð Þ+ �1:73ð Þ+ 8:07ð Þ¼ 14:4 ft:

7.14 Directional Drilling Calculations

7.14.1 Directional Survey Calculations

The following are the two most commonly used methods to calculate
directional surveys:

1. Angle Averaging Method

North¼MD� sin
I1 + I2ð Þ

2
� cos

A1 +A2ð Þ
2

(7.67)

East¼MD� sin
I1 + I2ð Þ

2
� sin

A1 +A2ð Þ
2

(7.68)

Vert¼MD� cos
I1 + I2ð Þ

2
(7.69)

2. Radius of curvature method

North¼MD cosI1� cosI2ð Þ sinA2� sinA1ð Þ
I2� I1ð Þ A2�A1ð Þ � 180

π

� �2

(7.70)

East¼MD cosI1� cosI2ð Þ cosA1� cosA2ð Þ
I2� I1ð Þ A2�A1ð Þ � 180

π

� �2

(7.71)

Vert¼MD sinI2� sinI1ð Þ
I2� I1ð Þ � 180

π

� �
(7.72)
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Where: MD¼Course length between surveys in measured
depth (ft.)

I1 ¼ Inclination (angle) at upper survey (°)
I2 ¼ Inclination (angle) at lower survey (°)
A1 ¼Direction at upper survey
A2 ¼Direction at lower survey

Example: Use the angle averaging method and the radius of curvature
method to calculate the following surveys:

Survey 1 Survey 2

Depth (ft.) 7482 7782
Inclination (°) 4 8
Azimuth (°) 10 35

1. Angle averaging method:

North¼ 300� sin
4+ 8ð Þ
2

� cos
10+ 35ð Þ

2
¼ 300� sin 6ð Þ�cos 22:5ð Þ
¼ 300�0:14258�0:923879

North¼ 28:97 ft:

East¼ 300� sin
4+ 8ð Þ
2

� sin
10+ 35ð Þ

2
¼ 300� sin 6ð Þ� sin 22:5ð Þ
¼ 300�0:14258�0:38268

East¼ 12:0 ft:

Vert¼ 300� cos
4+ 8ð Þ
2

¼ 300� cos 6ð Þ
¼ 300�0:99452

Vert¼ 298:35 ft:
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2. Radius of curvature method:

North¼ 300 cos4� cos8ð Þ sin35� sin10ð Þ
8�4ð Þ 35�10ð Þ � 180

π

� �2

¼ 300 0:99756�0:990268ð Þ 0:57357�0:173648ð Þ
4�25

� 180
3:1416

� �2

¼ 0:84629
100

�57:32

¼ 0:008746�3283:3

North¼ 28:72 ft:

East¼ 300 cos4�cos8ð Þ cos10�cos35ð Þ
8�4ð Þ 35�10ð Þ � 180

π

� �2

¼ 300 0:99756�0:990268ð Þ 0:9848�0:81915ð Þ
4�25

� 180
3:1416

� �2

¼ 300 0:0073ð Þ 0:16565ð Þ
100

� 180
3:1416

� �2

¼ 0:36277
100

�57:32

¼ 0:0036277�32:83:3

East¼ 11:91 ft:

Vert¼ 300 sin8� sin4ð Þ
8�4ð Þ � 180

π

� �

¼ 300 0:13917�0:069756ð Þ
4

� 180
3:1416

� �

¼ 300 0:069414ð Þ
4

� 57:3ð Þ
¼ 5:20605�57:3

Vert¼ 298:3 ft:
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7.14.2 Deviation/Departure Calculation

Deviation is defined as departure of the wellbore from the vertical,
measured by the horizontal distance from the rotary table to the target.
The amount of deviation is a function of the drift angle (inclination)
and hole depth.

Figure 7.1 illustrates how to determine the deviation/departure:

Data: AB ¼Distance from the surface location to the KOP
BC ¼Distance from KOP to the true vertical depth (TVD)
BD¼Distance from KOP to the bottom of the hole (MD)
CD¼Deviation/departure—departure of the wellbore from the

vertical
AC¼True vertical depth
AD¼Measured depth

To calculate the deviation/departure (CD) (ft.):

CD ft:ð Þ¼ sin1�BD (7.73)

Example: Kick off point (KOP) is a distance 2000 ft. from the surface.
MD is 8000 ft. Hole angle (inclination) is 20°. Therefore,
the distance from KOP to MD¼6000 ft. (BD):

A

C D

B
KOP

Data :

AB = Distance from the surface location
         to the KOP  

BC = Distance from KOP to the true
         vertical depth (TVD)

BD = Distance from KOP to the bottom
          of  the hole (MD)

AC = True vertical depth

AD = Measured depth

CD = Deviation /departure—departure of
          the wellbore from the vertical

Figure 7.1 Deviation/departure.
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CD ft:ð Þ¼ sin20�6000 ft:

¼ 0:342�6000 ft:

CD¼ 2052 ft:

From this calculation, the measured depth (MD) is 2052 ft. away from
vertical.

Dogleg Severity Calculation

Method 1:

Dogleg severity (DLS) is usually given in degrees/100 ft. The following
formula provides dogleg severity in degrees/100 ft. and is based on the
radius of curvature method:

DLS¼ cos�1 cosI1� cosI2ð Þ+ sinI1� sinI2ð Þ� cos A2�A1ð Þ½ �
 �
�100
CL

(7.74)

Formetric calculation, substitute� 30
CL

(7.75)

Where: DLS ¼Dogleg severity, degrees/100 ft.
CL ¼Course length, distance between survey points (ft.)
I1 ¼ Inclination (angle) at upper survey (ft.)
I2 ¼ Inclination (angle) at lower survey (ft.)
A1 ¼Direction at upper survey (°)
A2 ¼Direction at lower survey (°)
“Azimuth¼Azimuth change between surveys (°)

Example:

Survey 1 Survey 2

Depth (ft.) 4231 4262
Inclination (°) 13.5 14.7
Azimuth (°) N 10 E N 19 E
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DLS¼ cos�1 cos13:5� cos14:7ð Þ½


+ sin13:5� sin14:7� cos 19�10ð Þð Þ�g�100
31

DLS¼ cos�1 0:9723699�0:9672677ð Þ½


+ :2334453� :2537579� :9876883ð Þ�g�100
31

DLS¼ cos�1 :940542ð Þ+ :0585092ð Þ½ �
 ��100
31

DLS¼ 2:4960847�100
31

DLS¼ 8:051886°=100 ft:

Method 2:

This method of calculating dogleg severity is based on the tangential
method:

DLS¼
100

L sinI1� sinI2ð Þ� sinA1� sinA2 + cosA1� cosA2ð Þ+ cosI1� cosI2ð Þ½ �
(7.76)

Where: DLS¼Dogleg severity, degrees/100 ft.
L ¼Course length (ft.)
I1 ¼ Inclination (angle) at the upper survey (°)
I2 ¼ Inclination (angle) at the lower survey (°)
A1 ¼Direction at the upper survey (°)
A2 ¼Direction at the lower survey (°)

Example:

Survey 1 Survey 2

Depth 4231 4262
Inclination (°) 13.5 14.7
Azimuth (°) N 10 E N 19 E
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DLS¼ 100
31 sin13:5� sin14:7ð Þ� sin10� sin19+ cos10� cos19ð Þ+ cos13:5� cos14:7ð Þ½ �

DLS¼ 100
30:97

DLS¼ 3:229°=100 ft:

Available Weight on Bit in Directional Wells

A directionally drilled well requires that a correction be made in total
drill collar weight because only a portion of the total weight will be
available to the bit:

P¼W � cos1 (7.77)

Where: P ¼Partial weight available for bit
cos¼cosine
I ¼Degrees inclination (angle)
W ¼Total weight of collars

Example: W¼45,000 lb
I ¼25°
P ¼45,000�cos25
P ¼45,000�0.9063
P ¼40,784 lb

Thus, the available weight on bit is 40,784 lb.

7.14.3 Determining True Vertical Depth

The following is a simple method of correcting for the TVD on direc-
tional wells. This calculation will provide the approximate TVD inter-
val corresponding to the measured interval and is generally accurate
enough for any pressure calculations. At the next survey, the TVD
should be corrected to correspond to the directional driller’s calculated
true vertical depth:

TVD2 ¼ cos1�CL+TVD; (7.78)
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Where: TVD2¼New true vertical depth (ft.)
cos ¼cosine
CL ¼Course length—number of feet since last survey
TVD1¼Last true vertical depth (ft.)

Example: TVD (last survey)¼8500 ft.
Deviation angle ¼40°
Course length ¼30 ft.

Solution: TVD2¼cos40�30 ft.+8500 ft.
TVD2¼0.766�30 ft.+8500 ft.
TVD2¼22.98 ft.+8500 ft.
TVD2¼8522.98 ft.
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chapter eight

AIR AND GAS CALCULATIONS

Note 1: This chapter has unit systemconsistent equations, not field equa-
tions.The equationsmaybeworkedusing either theUSCSor the
SI. IfUSCS isused,pressure is (lb/ft.2 abs), specificweight (lb/ft.3)
or specific gravity, temperature (°Rankin), anddepth (ft.). If SI is
used, pressure is (N/m2 abs), specific weight (N/m3) or specific
gravity, temperature (Kelvin), anddepth (m).API standard con-
ditions are 14.696 psia (�14.7 psia), 59 °F, and 0% humidity.

Note 2:Flow problems with gas require that the calculations be carried
out from a flow state that is known (usually at the exit). This
requires that the calculations proceed from that known posi-
tion in the flow to subsequent upstream positions until the
injection pressure and temperature are determined.

8.1 Static Gas Column

Pbh ¼Pwhe
Sg
Rð ÞH=Tav (8.1)

Where: Pbh¼Bottomhole pressure (lb/ft.2 abs)
Pwh¼Wellhead pressure at surface (lb/ft.2 abs)
H ¼TVD of the well (ft.)
Sg ¼Specific gravity of the gas
R ¼Engineering gas constant at API standard conditions

(53.36 ft. lb/lb °R)

Example: Determine the approximate bottomhole shut-in pressure of
a well filled with natural gas with an Sg¼0.7 and a
TVD¼10,000 ft. The wellhead pressure is reading
1800 psig, and the average temperature in the well is deter-
mined to be 139 °F. The wellhead surface location is
approximately sea level.

Material in Chapter 8 was Contributed by William Lyons.
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pwh ¼ 1800+ 14:7¼ 1814:7psia

pwh ¼ 1814:7 144ð Þ¼ 261,317lb=ft:2abs

Tav ¼ 139°+460°¼ 599°R

Pbh ¼ 261, 317ð Þe
0:7
53:36

� �
10, 000
� �
599
� �

¼ 261, 317ð Þ 1:244ð Þ
¼ 325,078lb=ft:2abs

pbh ¼ 325,078
144

¼ 2258psia

or

pbh ¼ 2258�14:7¼ 2243psig

8.2 Direct Circulation: Flow Up the Annulus
(from Annulus Bottomhole to Exit)

Unlike incompressible hydraulic flow calculations, compressible gas
flow calculations must begin with a known pressure and temperature.
This is usually at the exit to the system (top of annulus). In this case, the
exit conditions are known, since the flow exits the annulus into the
atmosphere at the surface. In essence, the calculation will proceed from
the exit, then upstream to the bottom of the annulus. The bottomhole
pressure in the annulus is

Pbh ¼ P2
ex + baT2

av

� �
e

2aaH
Tav baT2

av

h i
(8.2)

Where: Pex¼Exit pressure at the top of the annulus at the surface (lb/
ft.2 abs) and

aa ¼ Sg

R

� �
1+

_ws

_wg

� �� 	

ba ¼ fa
2g Dh�Dp

� � R
Sg

� �2 _w2
g

π
4ð Þ2 D2

h�D2
p

� �2
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fa ¼ 1
2log10

Dh�Dp

E

� �
+1:14

" #2

ε¼0.0005 ft. (absolute roughness of inside of casing and
outside of pipe)

g¼32.2 ft./s2

Dh¼ Inside diameter of annulus (ft.)
Dp¼Pipe outside diameter (ft.)

_ws ¼ γgQg

Where: Qg¼Gas flow rate (ft.3/s)

γg ¼
PgSg

RTg

_ws ¼ π

4

� �
D2

h 62:4ð Þ 2:7ð Þ ROP
3600

� �

Example: Determine the approximate bottomhole annulus pressure in
a well being drilled with a 6⅛ in. drill bit on a drill string
made of API 5.0 in., 19.50 lb/ft. nominal weight (i.d.
¼4.276 in.) drill string run inside an API 7⅝ in. casing,
39.00 lb/ft. nominal weight (i.d.¼6.625 in.). The well is
being drilled at an ROP of 60 ft./h, and the drill fluid is inert
air with a volumetric flow of 2000 SCFM that is produced by
the nitrogen generator (Sg¼0.97). The well is vertical with a
depth of 10,000 ft., and the surface location is near sea level
at mid-latitudes in North America. The geothermal gradient
at this drilling location is approximately 0.016° per ft.

tex ¼ tat use average temperatureð Þ
tex ¼ 59°F API standard temperatureð Þ
tbh ¼ 59°+0:016° 10, 000ð Þ
tbh ¼ 219°F

tav¼ 59°+219°
2

� �
¼ 139°F

Tav ¼ 139°+460°¼ 599°R
pex ¼ pat
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pex ¼ 14:7psia API standard pressureð Þ
Pex ¼ 14:7 144ð Þ¼ 2116:8lb=ft:2abs
tex ¼ tat
tex ¼ 59°F
Tex ¼ 59°+460°¼ 519°R

γg ¼ 2116:8ð Þ 0:97ð Þ
53:36ð Þ 519ð Þ ¼ 0:0741lb=ft:3

qg ¼ 2000 SCFM

Qg ¼ qg
60

¼ 2000
60

¼ 33:3ft:3=s

_wg ¼ 0:0741ð Þ 33:3ð Þ¼ 2:471lb=s

_ws ¼ π

4

� � 6:125
12

� �2

62:4ð Þ 2:7ð Þ 60
3600

� �
¼ 0:575lb=s

aa ¼ 0:97
53:36

� �
1+

0:575
2:471

� �� 	
¼ 0:0224

Dc ¼ 6:625
12

¼ 0:552ft:

Dp ¼ 5:0
12

¼ 0:417ft:

fa ¼ 1
2log10

0:552�0:417
0:0005

� �
+1:14

" #2

¼ 0:0278

ba ¼ 0:0278
2 32:2ð Þ 0:552�0:417ð Þ

53:36
0:97

� �2 2:471ð Þ2
π
4ð Þ2 0:552ð Þ2� 0:417ð Þ2

h i2
¼ 5532:9

Pabh¼ 2116:8ð Þ2� 5532:9ð Þ 599ð Þ2e2 0:0224ð Þ10,000
599 � 5532:9ð Þ 599ð Þ2

h i0:5
Pabh ¼ 47,106:3lb=ft:2abs

pabh ¼ 47,106:3
144

� �
¼ 327:1psia

or
Pabh ¼ 312:4psig
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8.3 Direct Circulation: Flow Down the Inside of the Drill Pipe
(from the Bottom of the Inside of the Drill String to the Injection

at the Top of the Drill String)

In nearly all air and gas drilling operations, the drill bit nozzles are not
jetted. Therefore, there is little or no pressure loss through the drill bit
open orifices, and it can be assumed that the pressure and temperature
at the bottom of the annulus will be approximately the same as the
pressure and temperature at the bottom of the inside of the drill pipe
just above the drill bit. The injection pressure into the inside of the drill
string is

Pin ¼
P2
ai + biT2

av e
2aiH
Tav �1

� �
e2aH

Tav

2
4

3
5
0:5

(8.3)

Where: Pai¼Pressure above the drill bit inside the drill string at the
bottom of the well (lb/ft.2 abs) and

ai¼ Sg

R

� �

bi ¼ fi
2gDi

R
Sg

� �2 _w2
g

π
4ð Þ2D4

i

fi¼ 1
2log10

Di
ε

� �
+1:14

" #2

ε¼0.0005 ft. (absolute roughness of inside the drill pipe)

g¼32.2 ft./s2

Di¼ Inside drill pipe diameter (ft.)

Example: For the previous example, determine the approximate pres-
sure of the nitrogen generator-produced inert air injected
into the top of the inside of the drill string (the inside diam-
eter of the drill string is 4.276 in.).
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pabi¼ 327:1psia

or

Pabi ¼ 327:1 144ð Þ¼ 47,106:3lb=ft:2abs

ai¼ 0:97
53:36

� �
¼ 0:0182

Di ¼ 4:276
12

¼ 0:356ft:

fi¼ 1
2log10

0:356
0:0005

� �
+1:14

" #2

¼ 0:0213

bi¼ 0:0213
2 32:2ð Þ 0:356ð Þ

53:36
0:97

� �2 2:471ð Þ2
π
4ð Þ2 0:356ð Þ4 ¼ 1727:2

Pin ¼
47, 106:3ð Þ2 + 1712:8ð Þ 599ð Þ2 e

2 0:0182ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ
599 �1

� �
e

2 0:0182ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ
599

2
4

3
5
0:5

Pin ¼ 38,617:9lb=ft:2abs

Pin ¼ 38,617:9
144

� �
¼ 268:2psia

or
pin ¼ 253:5psig

8.4 Reverse Circulation: Flow Up the Inside of Tubing String

Reverse circulation is often used in gas and condensate well workover
operations. In such operations, it is necessary to flow nitrogen-
generated inert air down the annulus between the inside of the casing
and the outside of the production tubing and up through the inside of
the production tubing. In this manner, the pressure at the bottom of the
well is reduced, which in turn allows the natural gas or condensate to
flow from the formation and intermix with the injected inert air and
proceed up the tubing to the surface. As the flow from the formation
increases, the inert air flow can be reduced as the formation begins to
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flow naturally through the production tubing and the tubing head
choke. The flow from the bottom of the inside of the tubing to the sur-
face is

Pbt ¼ P2
th + bitT

2
av

� �
e

2aitH

eTav bitT
2
av

h i
(8.4)

Where: Pbt¼Pressure above the drill bit inside the drill string at the
bottom of the tubing (lb/ft.2 abs) and

ati ¼ Sg

R

� �

bti ¼ fi
2gDti

R
Sg

� �2 _w2
tg

π
4ð Þ2D4

ti

_wtg ¼ _wg1 + _wg2

fti ¼ 1
2log10

Dti
ε

� �
+1:14

" #2

ε¼0.0005 ft. (absolute roughness of inside the drill pipe)

g¼32.2 ft./s2

Dti¼ Inside tubing diameter (ft.)

Example: Determine the approximate inside bottom pressure at the
bottom of the tubing string. The production tubing string
is API 2⅞ in., 6.50 lb/ft. nominal weight (i.d.¼2.441 in.),
and is hung in a 10,000 ft. vertical well inside API 7⅝ in. cas-
ing, 39.00 lb/ft. nominal weight (i.d.¼6.625 in.). A flow of
500 SCFM nitrogen-generated inert air (Sg¼0.97) is injected
into the top of the annulus between the inside of the casing
and the outside of the tubing. The flow continues to the bot-
tom of the annulus and then flows up the inside of the tubing
to the tubing head and to the choke at the surface. The tubing
head pressure is to be kept at a constant 100 psig via the choke
as the natural gas production is initiated with the reverse cir-
culation operation. The temperature at the wellhead during
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circulation is estimated to be the surface ambient (standard
API) temperature (59 °F). The natural gas (Sg¼0.7) produc-
ing formation has the potential to flow at a rate of up to 700
SCFM (or 1,008,000 SCFD). This illustrative example will
show the calculations for a 200 SCFMof natural gas produc-
tion rate. The geothermal gradient at this drilling location
is approximately 0.016° per ft. The well is located at sea level
at midlatitudes in North America.

qg1 ¼ 500SCFM inertairð Þ
qg2¼ 200SCFM naturalgasð Þ
Sg1 ¼ 0:97

Sg2 ¼ 0:7

pat ¼ 14:7psia

pth ¼ 100psig

Pth ¼ 100+ 14:7¼ 114:7psia

Pth ¼ 114:7 144ð Þ¼ 16,516:8lb=ft:2abs

Tth ¼ tat use average atmospheric temperatureð Þ
tbh ¼ tat + 0:016° 10, 000ð Þ
tbh ¼ 219°F

tav¼ 59°+219°
2

� �
¼ 139°F

Tav ¼ 139°+460°¼ 599°R

TAPI ¼ 59°+460°¼ 519°R

γg1 ¼
2116:8ð Þ 0:97ð Þ
53:36ð Þ 519ð Þ ¼ 0:0741lb=ft:3

qg1¼ 500SCFM

Qg1 ¼ qg1
60

¼ 500
60

¼ 8:33ft:3=s

_wg1 ¼ 0:0741ð Þ 8:33ð Þ¼ 0:618lb=s
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γg2¼
2116:8ð Þ 0:7ð Þ
53:36ð Þ 519ð Þ ¼ 0:0535lb=ft:3

Qg2 ¼ qg2
60

¼ 200
60

¼ 3:33ft:3=s

_wg2 ¼ 0:0535ð Þ 3:33ð Þ¼ 0:178lb=s

_wtg ¼ 0:618+ 0:178¼ 0:796lb=s

ati ¼ 0:97
53:36

� �
¼ 0:0182

dti ¼ 2:441in:

Dti ¼ 2:441
12

¼ 0:203ft:

fti ¼ 1
2 log10

0:203
0:0005

� �
+1:14

" #2

¼ 0:0247

bti ¼ 0:0247
2 32:2ð Þ 0:203ð Þ

53:36
0:97

� �2 0:796ð Þ2
π
4ð Þ2 0:203ð Þ4 ¼ 3427:3

Pbt ¼ 16, 516:8ð Þ2� 3427:3ð Þ 599ð Þ2e2 0:0182ð Þ10,000
599 � 3427:3ð Þ 599ð Þ2

h i0:5
Pbt ¼ 39,078:5lb=ft:2abs

pbt ¼ 39,078:5
144

� �
¼ 271:4psia

or

pbt ¼ 271:4�14:7¼ 256:7psig

8.5 Reverse Circulation: Flow Down the Annulus

The pressure at the bottom of the tubing is known and is approxi-
mately the pressure at the bottomhole pressure in the annulus. In
essence, the calculation will proceed from the bottom of the annulus
upstream to determine the injection pressure at the top of the annulus.
The injection pressure at the top of the annulus is
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Pin ¼
P2
ba + baT2

av e
2aaH
Tav �1

� �
e

2aaH
Tav

" #0:5

(8.5)

Where: Pba¼Pressure at bottom of annulus (lb/ft.2 abs) and

aa ¼ Sg

R

� �

ba ¼ fa
2g Dc�Dtoð Þ

R
Sg

� �2 _w2
g1

π
4ð Þ2 D2

c �D2
to

� �2
fa ¼ 1

2log10
Dc�Dto

ε

� �
+1:14

" #2

ε¼0.0005 ft. (absolute roughness of inside of casing and
outside of pipe)

g¼32.2 ft./s2

Dc¼ Inside diameter of annulus casing (ft.)

Dto¼Tubing outside diameter (ft.)

_wg1 ¼ γg1Qg1

Where: Qg¼Gas flow rate (ft.3/s)

γg ¼
PgSg

RTg

Example: Using the data from the above example, determine the
approximate annulus injection pressure into the well that
has been worked over and is being put back into production.

dto ¼ 2:875in:

Dto ¼ 2:875
12

¼ 0:240ft:
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Dc ¼ 6:625
12

¼ 0:552ft:

tin ¼ tat

tin ¼ 59°F

Tex¼ 59°+460°¼ 519°

γg1¼
2116:8ð Þ 0:97ð Þ
53:36ð Þ 519ð Þ ¼ 0:0741lb=ft:3

Qg1 ¼ 500
60

¼ 8:33ft:3=s

_wg1 ¼ 0:0741ð Þ 8:33ð Þ¼ 0:618lb=s

aa ¼ 0:97
53:36

� �
¼ 0:0182

fa ¼ 1
2log10

0:552�0:240
0:0005

� �
+1:14

" #2

¼ 0:0221

ba ¼ 0:0221
2 32:2ð Þ 0:552�0:240ð Þ

53:36
0:97

� �2 0:618ð Þ2
π
4ð Þ2 0:552ð Þ2� 0:240ð Þ2

h i2
¼ 547:9

Pin ¼
39, 078:5ð Þ2 + 547:9ð Þ 599ð Þ2 e

2 0:0182ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ
599 �1

� �
e

2 0:0182ð Þ 10, 000ð Þ
599

2
4

3
5
0:5

Pin ¼ 30,360:2lb=ft:2abs

pin ¼ 30,360:2
144

� �
¼ 210:8psia

or

pin ¼ 210:8�14:7¼ 196:1psig

Table 8.1 gives the results of the above calculations for a natural gas
flow of 0 SCFM, 100 SCFM, and 200 SCFM.
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8.6 Reverse Circulation: Adjusting for Reservoir Pressure

If the inert air is injected into the top of a well annulus that is under
pressure from the reservoir, then the compressor (and nitrogen gener-
ator) system will have to overcome the static pressure at the top of the
annulus in order to initiate flow.

Example: Let us assume that the static annulus pressure is given by the
example in number 1 above. Figure 8.1 shows an example
inflow performance relationship (IPR) of the static well given

Table 8.1
Natural Gas Flow Versus Injection Pressure

qng (SCFM) pin (psig)

0 168.9
100 182.1
200 196.1

5000

Inflow performance relationship

0

1000

B
ot

to
m

ho
le

 p
re

ss
ur

e 
(p

si
a)

2000

Figure 8.1 IPR for example well.
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in number 1. With no flow from the reservoir (qng¼0), the
compressor system would have to inject inert air at

pinr¼ 168:9+ 1800:0¼ 1968:9psig

where the injection pressure is taken from Table 8.1.
Table 8.2 gives the approximate bottomhole pressures and tubing head
pressures for the natural gas flow rates given in Table 8.1. From
Figure 8.1, the flowing reservoir pressure and its associated tubing
head pressure can be estimated.

Table 8.2 shows that the inert air compressor injection pressures will
decrease as the natural gas begins to flow up the production tubing
to the surface as the well is brought into production. These injection
pressures will require a 1000 SCFM primary compressor (either helical
screw type or reciprocating piston) and nitrogen generator filter unit and
a booster compressor (which must be a reciprocating piston). The nitro-
gen generator “rule of thumb” is that only about 50% of the primary
compressed air will be available after the 1000 SCFM of compressed
air flows through the nitrogen generator filter unit. This leaves just
500 SCFM to be injected by the booster compressor into the well.

Table 8.2
Approximate Compressor Injection Pressures

qng (SCFM) pres (psia) pth (psia) pth (psig) pcom (psig)

0 2258 1814.7 1800.0 1968.9
100 2240 1800.7 1786.0 1968.1
200 2150 1728.3 1713.6 1909.7
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APPENDIX A

Table A.1
Drill Pipe Capacity and Displacement (English System)

Size OD
(in.)

Size ID
(in.)

Weight
(lb/ft.)

Capacity
(bbl/ft.)

Displacement
(bbl/ft.)

2⅜ 1.815 6.65 0.00320 0.00228
2⅞ 2.150 10.40 0.00449 0.00354
3½ 2.764 13.30 0.00742 0.00448
3½ 2.602 15.50 0.00658 0.00532
4 3.340 14.00 0.01084 0.00471
4½ 3.826 16.60 0.01422 0.00545
4½ 3.640 20.00 0.01287 0.00680
5 4.276 19.50 0.01766 0.00652
5 4.214 20.50 0.01730 0.00704
5½ 4.778 21.90 0.02218 0.00721
5½ 4.670 24.70 0.02119 0.00820
5 9

�
16 4.859 22.20 0.02294 0.00712

6⅝ 5.9625 25.20 0.03456 0.00807

Table A.2
Heavy Weight Drill Pipe and Displacement

Size OD
(in.)

Size ID
(in.)

Weight
(lb/ft.)

Capacity
(bbl/ft.)

Displacement
(bbl/ft.)

3½ 2.0625 25.3 0.00421 0.00921
4 2.25625 29.7 0.00645 0.01082
4½ 2.75 41.0 0.00743 0.01493
5 3.0 49.3 0.00883 0.01796
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Additional capacities (bbl/ft.), displacements (bbl/ft.), and weight
(lb/ft.) can be determined from the following:

Capacity bbl=ft:ð Þ¼ ID in:ð Þ
1029:4

Displacement bbl=ft:ð Þ¼
Dh in:ð Þ2�Dp in:ð Þ2

� �
1029:4

Weight (lb/ft.)¼displacement (bbl/ft.)�2747 lb/bbl

Table A.3
Drill Pipe Capacity and Displacement (Metric System)

Size OD
(in.)

Size ID
(in.)

Weight
(lb/ft.)

Capacity
(lb/ft.)

Displacement
(lb/ft.)

2⅜ 1.815 6.65 1.67 1.19
2⅞ 2.150 10.40 2.34 1.85
3½ 2.764 13.30 3.87 2.34
3½ 2.602 15.50 3.43 2.78
4 3.340 14.00 5.65 2.45
4½ 3.826 16.60 7.42 2.84
4½ 3.640 20.00 6.71 3.55
5 4.276 19.50 9.27 3.40
5 4.214 20.50 9.00 3.67
5½ 4.778 21.90 11.57 3.76
5½ 4.670 24.70 11.05 4.28
59

�
16 4.859 22.20 11.96 3.72

6⅝ 5.965 25.20 18.03 4.21

A.1 Tank Capacity Determinations

A.1.1 Rectangular Tanks with Flat Bottoms

side end

Volume bblð Þ¼ length ft:ð Þ�width ft:ð Þ�depth ft:ð Þ
5:61
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Example 1: Determine the total capacity of a rectangular tank with a
flat bottom using the following data:

Length¼30 ft.
Width ¼10 ft.
Depth ¼8 ft.

Volume bblð Þ¼ 30ft:�10ft:�8ft:
5:61

Volume bblð Þ¼ 2400
5:61

Volume ¼427.84 bbl

Example 2: Determine the capacity of this same tank with only 5½ ft.
of fluid in it:

Volume bblð Þ¼ 30ft:�10ft:�5:5ft:
5:61

Volume bblð Þ¼ 1650
5:61

Volume ¼294.12 bbl

A.1.2 Rectangular Tanks with Sloping Sides

side end

Volume bblð Þ¼ length ft:ð Þ� depth ft:ð Þ width1 +width2ð Þ½ �
5:62

Example: Determine the total tank capacity using the following data:

Length ¼30 ft.
Width (top) ¼10 ft.
Width (bottom)¼6 ft.
Depth ¼8 ft.
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Table A.4
Drill Collar Capacity and Displacement

ID
1½
(in.)

1¾
(in.) 2 (in.)

2¼
(in.) 2½ (in.) 2¾ (in.) 3 (in.) 3¼ (in.) 3½ (in.) 3¾ (in.) 4 (in.) 4¼ (in.)

OD Capacity .0022 .0030 .0039 .0049 .0061 .0073 .0087 .0103 .0119 .0137 .0155 .0175

4 in. #/ft. 36.7 34.5 32.0 29.2 – – – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0133 0.0125 0.0116 0.0106

4¼ in. #/ft. 42.2 40.0 37.5 34.7 – – – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0153 0.0145 0.0136 0.0126

4½ in. #/ft. 48.1 45.9 43.4 40.6 – – – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0175 0.0167 0.0158 0.0148

4¾ in. #/ft. 54.3 52.1 49.5 46.8 43.6 – – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0197 0.0189 0.0180 0.0170 .0159

5 in. #/ft. 60.8 58.6 56.3 53.3 50.1 – – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0221 0.0213 0.0214 0.0194 0.0182

5¼ in. #/ft. 67.6 65.4 62.9 60.1 56.9 53.4 – – – – – –

Disp. 0.0246 0.0238 0.0229 0.0219 0.0207 0.0194

5½ in. #/ft. 74.8 72.6 70.5 67.3 64.1 60.6 56.8 – – – – –

Disp. 0.0272 0.0264 0.0255 0.0245 0.0233 0.0221 0.0207

5¾ in. #/ft. 82.3 80.1 77.6 74.8 71.6 68.1 64.3 – – – – –

Disp. 0.0299 0.0291 0.0282 0.0272 0.0261 0.2048 0.0234

6 in. #/ft. 90.1 87.9 85.4 82.6 79.4 75.9 72.1 67.9 63.4 – – –

Disp. 0.0328 0.0320 0.0311 0.0301 0.0289 0.0276 67.9 0.0247 0.0231

6¼ in. #/ft. 98.0 95.8 93.3 90.5 87.3 83.8 80.0 75.8 71.3 – – –

Disp. 0.0356 0.0349 0.0339 0.0329 0.0318 0.0305 0.0291 0.0276 0.0259
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6½ in. #/ft. 107.0 104.8 102.3 99.5 96.3 92.8 89.0 84.8 80.3 – – –

Disp. .0389 0.0381 0.0372 0.0362 0.0350 0.0338 0.0324 0.0308 0.0292

6¾ in. #/ft. 116.0 113.8 111.3 108.5 105.3 101.8 98.0 93.8 89.3 – – –

Disp. 0.0422 0.0414 0.0405 0.0395 0.0383 0.0370 0.0356 0.0341 0.0325

7 in. #/ft. 125.0 122.8 120.3 117.5 114.3 110.8 107.0 102.8 98.3 93.4 88.3 –

Disp. 0.0455 0.0447 0.0438 0.0427 0.0416 0.0403 0.0389 0.0374 0.0358 0.0340 0.0321

7¼ in. #/ft. 134. 131.8 129.3 126.5 123.3 119.8 116.0 111.8 107.3 102.4 97.3 –

Disp. 0.0487 0.0479 0.0470 0.0460 0.0449 0.0436 0.0422 0.0407 0.0390 0.0372 0.0354

7½ in. #/ft. 144.0 141.8 139.3 136.5 133.3 129.8 126.0 121.8 117.3 112.4 107.3 –

Disp. 0.0524 0.0516 0.0507 0.0497 0.0485 0.0472 0.0458 0.0443 0.0427 0.0409 0.0390

7¾ in. #/ft. 154.0 151.8 149.3 146.5 143.3 139.8 136.0 131.8 127.3 122.4 117.3 –

Disp. 0.0560 0.0552 0.0543 0.0533 0.0521 0.0509 0.0495 0.0479 0.0463 0.0445 0.0427

8 in. #/ft. 165.0 162.8 160.3 157.5 154.3 150.8 147.0 142.8 138.3 133.4 123.3 122.8
Disp. 0.0600 0.0592 0.0583 0.0573 0.0561 0.0549 0.0535 0.0520 0.0503 0.0485 0.0467 0.0447

8¼ in. #/ft. 176.0 173.8 171.3 168.3 165.3 161.8 158.0 153.8 149.3 144.4 139.3 133.8
Disp. 0.0640 0.0632 0.0623 0.0613 0.0601 0.0589 0.0575 0.0560 0.0543 0.0525 0.0507 0.0487

8½ in. #/ft. 187.0 184.8 182.3 179.5 176.3 172.8 169.0 164.8 160.3 155.4 150.3 144.8
Disp. 0.0680 0.0672 0.0663 0.0653 0.0641 0.0629 0.0615 0.0600 0.0583 0.0565 0.0547 0.0527

8¾ in. #/ft. 199.0 196.8 194.3 191.5 188.3 184.8 181.0 176.8 172.3 167.4 162.3 156.8
Disp. 0.0724 0.0716 0.0707 0.0697 0.0685 0.0672 0.0658 0.0613 0.0697 0.0609 0.0590 0.0570

9 in. #/ft. 210.2 208.0 205.6 202.7 199.6 196.0 192.2 188.0 183.5 178.7 173.5 168.0
Disp. 0.0765 0.0757 0.0748 0.0738 0.0726 0.0714 0.0700 0.0685 0.0668 0.0651 0.0632 0.0612

10 in. #/ft. 260.9 258.8 256.3 253.4 250.3 246.8 242.9 238.8 234.3 229.4 224.2 118.7
Disp. 0.0950 0.0942 0.0933 0.0923 0.0911 0.0898 0.0084 0.0869 0.0853 0.0835 0.0816 0.0796 359
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Volume bblð Þ ¼ 30ft: 8ft: 10+ 6ft:ð Þ½ �
5:62

Volume bblð Þ¼ 30�128 ft:
5:62

Volume ¼683.3 bbl

A.1.3 Circular Cylindrical Tanks
side 

Volume bblð Þ¼ 3:14� r2�height ft:ð Þ
5:61

Example: Determine the total capacity of a cylindrical tank with the
following dimensions:

Height ¼15 ft.
Diameter¼10 ft.

Note: The radius (r) is one-half of the diameter:

Volume bblð Þ¼ 3:14�5ft:2�15ft:
5:61

Volume bblð Þ¼ 1177:5
5:61

Volume ¼209.89 bbl

A.1.4 Tapered Cylindrical Tanks
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(a) Volume of cylindrical section:

Vc ¼ 0:1781�3:14� r2c �hc

(b) Volume of tapered section:

Vt ¼ 0:059�3:14�ht� rc2 + rb2 + rbrc
� �

Where: Vc¼Volume of cylindrical section, bbl
rc ¼Radius of cylindrical section, ft.
hc¼Height of cylindrical section, ft.
Vt¼Volume of tapered section, bbl
ht¼Height of tapered section, ft.
rb¼Radius at bottom, ft.

Example:Determine the total volume of a cylindrical tank with the fol-
lowing dimensions:

Height of cylindrical section¼5.0 ft.
Radius of cylindrical section¼6.0 ft.
Height of tapered section ¼10.0 ft.
Radius at bottom ¼1.0 ft.

Solution:

(a) Volume of the cylindrical section:
Vc¼0.1781�3.14�6.02�5.0
Vc¼100.66 bbl

(b) Volume of tapered section:
Vt¼0.059�3.14�10 ft.� (62+12+1�6)
Vt¼1.8526 (36+1+6)
Vt¼1.8526�43
Vt¼79.66 bbl

(c) Total volume:
bbl¼100.66+79.66 bbl
bbl¼180.32

A.1.5 Horizontal Cylindrical Tank

(a) Total tank capacity:

Volume bblð Þ¼ 3:14� r2�L 7:48ð Þ
42
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(b) Partial volume:

Volume ft:3
� �¼L 0:017453� r2� cos�1 r�h

r

� �	

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2hr�h2

p
� r�hð Þ�

Example 1: Determine the total volume of the following tank:

Length¼30 ft.
Radius¼4 ft.

(a) Total tank capacity:

Volume bblð Þ¼ 3:14�42�30�7:48
42

Volume bblð Þ¼ 11,279:574
42

Volume ¼268.56 bbl

Example 2:Determine the volume if there are only 2 ft. of fluid in this
tank: (h¼2 ft.)

Volume ft:3
� �¼ 30 0:017453�42�cos�1 4�2

4

� �	

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2�2�4�22

p
� 4�2ð Þ�

Volume ft:3
� �¼ 30 0:0279248�cos�1 0:5ð Þ�

ffiffiffiffiffi
12

p
� 4�2ð Þ

h i
Volume (ft.3)¼30 (0.279248�60�3.464�2)
Volume (ft.3)¼30�9.827
Volume ¼294 ft.3

To convert volume, ft.3, to barrels, multiply by 0.1781.
To convert volume, ft.3, to gallons, multiply by 7.4805.
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Therefore, 2 ft. of fluid in this tank would result in:

Volume (bbl)¼294 ft.3�0.1781
Volume ¼52.36 bbl

Note: This is only applicable until the tank is half full (r�h). After
that, calculate the total volume of the tank and subtract the
empty space. The empty space can be calculated by h¼height
of empty space.
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APPENDIX B

Conversion Factors

To Convert
from

to Multiply by

Area

Square inches Square centimeters 6.45
Square inches Square millimeters 645.2
Square centimeters Square inches 0.155
Square millimeters Square inches 1.55�10�3

Circulation rate

Barrels/min Gallons/min 42.0
Cubic feet/min Cubic meters/s 4.72�10�4

Cubic feet/min Gallons/min 7.48
Cubic feet/min Liters/min 28.32
Cubic meters/s Gallons/min 15,850
Cubic meters/s Cubic feet/min 2118
Cubic meters/s Liters/min 60,000
Gallons/min Barrels/min 0.0238
Gallons/mm Cubic feet/min 0.134
Gallons/min Liters/min 3.79
Gallons/min Cubic meters/s 6.309�10�5

Liters/min Cubic meters/s 1.667�10�5

Liters/min Cubic feet/min 0.0353
Liters/min Gallons/min 0.264

Impact force

Pounds Dynes 4.45�10�5

Pounds Kilograms 0.454
Pounds Newtons 4.448
Dynes Pounds 2.25�10�6

Kilograms Pounds 2.20
Newtons Pounds 0.2248
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To Convert
from

to Multiply by

Length

Feet Meters 0.305
Inches Millimeters 25.40
Inches Centimeters 2.54
Centimeters Inches 0.394
Millimeters Inches 0.03937
Meters Feet 3.281

Mud weight

Pounds/gallon Pounds/ft.3 7.48
Pounds/gallon Specific gravity 0.120
Pounds/gallon Grams/cm3 0.1198
Grams/cm3 Pounds/gallon 8.347
Pounds/ft.3 Pounds/gallon 0.134
Specific gravity Pounds/gallon 8.34

Power

Horsepower Horsepower (metric) 1.014
Horsepower Kilowatts 0.746
Horsepower Foot-pounds/s 550
Horsepower (metric) Horsepower 0.986
Horsepower (metric) Foot-pounds/s 542.5
Kilowatts Horsepower 1.341
Foot-pounds/s Horsepower 0.00181

Pressure

Atmospheres Pounds/sq. in. 14.696
Atmospheres Kilograms/sq. cm 1.033
Atmospheres Pascals 1.033�105

Kilograms/sq. cm Atmospheres 0.9678
Kilograms/sq. cm. Pounds/sq. in. 14.223
Kilograms/sq. cm. Atmospheres 0.9678
Pounds/sq. in. Atmospheres 0.0680
Pounds/sq. in. Kilograms/sq. cm 0.0703
Pounds/sq. in. Pascals 6.894�103
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To Convert
from

to Multiply by

Velocity

Feet/s Meters/s 0.305
Feet/min Meters/s 5.08�10�3

Meters/s Feet/min 196.8
Meters/s Feet/s 3.28

Volume

Barrels Gallons 42
Cubic centimeters Cubic feet 3.51�10�5

Cubic centimeters Cubic inches 0.06102
Cubic centimeters Cubic meters 10�6

Cubic centimeters Gallons 2.642�10�4

Cubic centimeters Liters 0.001
Cubic feet Cubic centimeters 28,320
Cubic feet Cubic feet 1728
Cubic feet Cubic meters 0.02832
Cubic feet Gallons 7.48
Cubic feet Liters 28.32
Cubic inches Cubic centimeters 16.39
Cubic inches Cubic feet 5.787�10�4

Cubic inches Cubic meters 1.639�10�5

Cubic inches Gallons 4.329�10�3

Cubic inches Liters 0.01639
Cubic meters Cubic centimeters 106

Cubic meters Cubic feet 35.31
Cubic meters Gallons 264.2
Gallons Barrels 0.0238
Gallons Cubic centimeters 3785
Gallons Cubic feet 0.1337
Gallons Cubic inches 231
Gallons Cubic meters 3.785�10�3

Gallons Liters 3.785

Weight

Pounds Tons (metric) 4.535�10�4

Tons (metric) Pounds 2205
Tons (metric) Kilograms 1000
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APPENDIX C
AVERAGE ANNUAL ATMOSPHERIC

CONDITIONS

This appendix gives the graphic representation of the average atmo-
spheric conditions for midlatitudes (30-60 °N) of the North American
continent. Figure C.1 gives the average annual atmospheric pressure of
air for midlatitudes of the North American continent as a function of
surface elevation location above mean sea level. These average annual
atmospheric pressures are of critical importance in predicting the
actual weight rate of flow of air (or other gases) at an actual drilling
location. Figure C.1(a) is given in USCS units, and Figure C.1(b) is
given in SI units.

Figure C.2 gives the average annual atmospheric temperature of air for
midlatitudes of the North American continent as a function of surface
elevation location above mean sea level. These average annual atmo-
spheric temperatures are of critical importance in predicting the
approximate geothermal temperature at an actual drilling location.
Figure C.2(a) is given in USCS units, and Figure C.2(b) is given in
SI units.
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Figure C.1 (a) Average annual atmospheric pressure versus surface elevation above mean
sea level (USCS units).
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Figure C.2 (a) Average annual atmospheric temperature versus surface elevation above sea
level (USCS units).
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INDEX

Note: Page numbers followed by f indicate figures and t indicate tables.

A

Accumulator capacity
deepwater applications, 45–46
English units, 44–45
precharge pressure, 46
surface application, 43–44
useable volume per bottle, 43

Adjusted pressure chart, 98, 99f
Air and gas calculations
annulus bottomhole, 342–344
annulus flow down, 349–351
drill pipe flow down, 345–346
reservoir pressure, 352–353
static gas column, 341–342
tubing string flow up, 346–349

Amount of cuttings drilled, 29–30
Angle averaging method, 332–333
Annular capacity, 124
casing and drill pipe, 23–25
casing and multiple strings, 25–29

Annular stripping procedure
combined procedure, 174
strip and bleed procedure, 173–174

Annular velocity (AV), 31–33
bit hydraulics, 290
critical, 271, 273
slip velocity, 275, 277

Annulus pressure. See Casing pressure
AV. See Annular velocity (AV)
Average annual atmospheric

conditions, 369–374, 370f, 372f
Average specificgravity (ASG),181–183

B

Barite plug, 176–179
Ben Eaton method, 114–115
Bentonite, 200
BHP. See Bottomhole pressure (BHP)
Bit nozzle selection, 284–290
Bit pressure loss, 242, 253
Bottom hole assembly (BHA), 57–58
Bottomhole pressure (BHP), 122,

128–129, 149–150, 160–163,
322–323, 328–329

Breakover point, 146–147
Brine fluid
downhole density, 244–246
temperature correction, 328–329

Bulk density of cuttings, 52–53
Bullheading method, 163–165

C

Carrying capacity index (CCI),
279–281
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Casing pressure, 148–149, 151, 242–244
Cation exchange capacity (CEC), 200
CCI. See Carrying capacity index

(CCI)
Cement
additives, 213–216, 214t
annular and casing capacity, 220–223
balanced plug, 227–231
barrels of mud, 223
bentonite, 217–219
hydraulicing casing, 233–237
hydrostatic pressure, 232–233
LEAD/FILLER cement, 221, 223
NEAT cement, 221, 223
number of feet calculations, 224–227
strokes, 222–224
TAIL cement, 221, 223
water requirements, 216–217
weighting agents, 219–220, 219t

Centrifuge, 207–211
Choke line pressure loss, 156
Choke line velocity, 156–157
Circular cylindrical tanks, 360
Circulating pressure (CP), 96, 98
Conversion factors, 365t
Coring ton-mile calculation, 313–314
Cost per foot, 305–306
Critical annular velocity, 271, 273
Critical flow rate, 271–273
Critical RPM, 294
Cutting slip velocity
annular velocity, 275, 277
equivalent spherical diameter,
273–274, 274t

example, 275–276, 278–279
expression, 275, 277
K value, 277
n number, 276
viscosity, 277, 279

Cylindrical tank capacity
circular, 360
horizontal, 361–363
tapered, 360–361

D

Dean Stark analysis, 327–328
Density, 1, 4–7. See also Equivalent

circulating density (ECD);
Equivalent static density (ESD)

Depth of pipe washout, 69–71
Deviation, 335–338
“d” exponent, 304–305
Directional drilling
deviation, 335–338
directional surveys, 332–334
TVD, 338–339

Diverter line, 102
Dogleg severity (DLS), 336–337
Drill collars, 16–17

capacity and displacement, 358t
ECD, 251–252
surge pressure, 266, 269

Drilling fluids
centrifuge, 207–211
dilution, 204–205
hydrocyclones, 206–207
mixing fluids, 192–194
mud density increase, 181–190
mud weight reduction, 191–192
oil-based mud, 194–198
solids analysis, 198–203
solids fractions, 203–204
volume change, 181–190

Drilling ton-mile calculation, 313
Drill pipes
capacity and displacement,
355–356t

ECD, 250–251
heavy weight, 355t
surge pressure, 265, 268

Drill solids, 201
Drill string design
adjusted weight, 56–57
BHA length for WOB, 57–58
drill collar weight, 53–54
margin of overpull, 58–60, 59t
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methods, 63–69
reduced tensile yield strength,
55–56

slip crushing, 61–63, 62t
tubular tensile strength, 54, 54t

E

Eaton’s fracture gradient chart, 118,
119f

Eaton’s overburden stress chart, 116,
117f

Equivalent circulating density (ECD)
bit pressure loss, 253
casing annulus, 253–254
cuttings, 261
definition, 247–248
drill collars, 251–252
drill pipe, 250–251
ESD, 259–260
open hole annulus, 256, 258
surface system, 250

Equivalent mud weight, 103–105
Equivalent spherical diameter,

273–274, 274t
Equivalent static density (ESD),

244–246, 260
Extraction and saturation
gas saturation, 328
oil saturation, 327–328
pore volume, 327
porosity, 327
water saturation, 327

F

Final circulating pressure (FCP), 96–98
Final drill pipe circulating pressure

(FCP), 93
Formation pressure tests
equivalent mud weight, 103–105
graph preparation, 105–109
leak-off text, 105

MASICP (see Maximum allowable
shut-in annular pressure
(MASP))

maximum allowable mud weight,
111

precautions, 102–103
in psi, 133, 138
well shut-in, kick, 122

Fracture gradient
subsea application, 116–118
surface application, 112–116

Frictional pressure loss, 107
Friction pressure (FP), 96, 98

G

Gas cut mud, weight determination,
126–129

Gas expansion equations, 143–144
Gas flow, wellbore, 142–143
Gas lubrication
definition, 171
pressure method, 172–173
volume method, 171–172

Gas migration, 129–130
drill pipe pressure method, 169
metric calculation, 130–131
rate estimation, 129–130
S.I. units calculation, 131
volumetric method, 169–171

Gas saturation, 328
Gel strength
circulation break, 281–282
initial, 283–284

H

Height gain (HG), 148
HHP. See Hydraulic horsepower

(HHP)
High specific gravity (HGS), 200
Horizontal cylindrical tanks,

361–363
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Hydraulic analysis
annular velocity, 290
horsepower (see Hydraulic
horsepower (HHP))

impact force, 291
jet velocity, 291, 293
pressure loss, 290–293

Hydraulic horsepower (HHP), 15–16,
290, 292–293

Hydrocyclones, 206–207
Hydrostatic pressure, 7–11, 131–132,

316–318, 320–321
gas-cut mud, 131–132
KOP, 96, 98
maximum pressure (see Water-base
mud)

of mud, 154
of seawater, 116
wellbore, 99, 101

I

Initial circulating pressure (ICP), 95–97
Initial drill pipe circulating pressure

(ICP), 93
Interim pressure, 93–94

J

Jet velocity, 291, 293

K

Kick analysis
BHP with well shut-in, 122
FP with well shut-in, 122
influx estimation, 125
influx length, 123–125
SICP, 123
SIDPP, 123

Kick-off point (KOP), 94–95, 97
Kick tolerance intensity (KTI),

118–121
Kick tolerance volume (KTV), 118, 121

Kill sheet
annular volume, 83
drill string volume, 83
kick data, 84
prerecorded data, 83
pump data, 84
tapered string, 91–93

Kill weight mud (KWM), 95, 97, 135

L

Leak-off test line (LOTL), 107
Leak-off text (LOT), 105
Length of influx (LI), 123–125, 136
Loss of overbalance, 318–322
Lost circulation
depth of fluid level, 325
equivalent mud weight, 323–325
loss of overbalance, 322
volume of mud, 325–326

Low gravity solids (LGS), 199
Lubricate and bleed method, 165–168

M

MAMW. See Maximum allowable
mud weight (MAMW)

MASICP. See Maximum allowable
shut-in casing (annulus) pressure
(MASICP)

MASP. See Maximum allowable shut-
in annular pressure (MASP)
Maximum allowable surface
pressure (MASP); Maximum
anticipated surface pressure
(MASP)

MATP. See Maximum allowable
tubing pressure (MATP)

Matrix stress coefficient chart, 113, 113f
Matthews and Kelly method, 112, 113f
Maximum allowable mud weight

(MAMW), 111, 153
Maximum allowable pressure line, 106
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Maximum allowable shut-in annular
pressure (MASP), 111–112

Maximum allowable shut-in casing
(annulus) pressure (MASICP),
111–112, 153–154

Maximum allowable surface pressure
(MASP), 150–151

Maximum allowable tubing pressure
(MATP), 164–165

Maximum anticipated surface pressure
(MASP), 99–101

Maximum drilling rate (MDR), 297
Maximum mud density, ppg, 114, 116
MDR. See Maximum drilling rate

(MDR)
Methylene blue test (MBT), 200
Minimum acceptable leak-off test

pressure line, 107
Minimum flowrate, 294
Mixing fluids, 192–194
Moore equations, 133–142
Mud density
barite, 181–183
with base liquid, 184–187
final volume, 183–184
material-base liquid, 188–189
SI units calculation, 190
weight material inventory, 189–190

Mud pump output
duplex pump, 14–15
triplex pump, 13–14

Mud weight (MW), 3–7, 191–192

N

NEAT cement, 221, 223
Net transport efficiency, 301, 301

O

Oil-based mud
OWR, 195–198
starting volume, 194–195

Oil saturation, 327–328

Open hole capacity, 17–20
casing and drill pipe, 23–25
casing and multiple strings, 25–29

Optimized bit hydraulics, 284–290
Original mud weight, ppg, 126
Overbalance, loss. See Loss of

overbalance

P

Pipe pulling
hydrostatic pressure, 316–318
loss of overbalance, 318–322

Poisson’s ratio, 115
Pressure analysis
gas expansion equations, 143–144
hydrostatic pressure, 144
surface pressure, drill stem test, 145

Pressure chart, 152–153
annular volume, 86
diverter line, 102
drill string volume, 86
kill sheet, 91–98
maximum anticipated surface
pressure, 99–101

preparation, kill, 87
pressure decrease per line, 87–88
psi/stk determination, 89–91
strokes/pressures, 86
TM, 88–89

Pressure gradient, 11–13, 13t
Pressure loss
annulus, 242–244
bit, 242
drill string, 239–241
ESD, 244–246, 246t
surface system, 239, 240t

Pressure of influx, 136, 136–137

R

Radius of curvature method, 332, 334
Rate of penetration (ROP)
filtrate volume, 299
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Rate of penetration (ROP) (Continued )
oil volume, 300
plastic viscosity, 298
total fluid properties, 300
total solids content, 299

Rectangular tank capacity
flat bottoms, 356–357
sloping sides, 357–360

Rig loads
derrick static load, 308, 310
dynamic fast line tension, 307, 310
safety factor, 307–308, 310
static fast line tension, 307, 310
substructure static load, 308, 311
total hook load, 306–307, 309–310

ROP. See Rate of penetration (ROP)
Round trip ton-mile calculation,

311–312

S

Shut-in casing pressure (SICP), 123
Shut-in drill pipe pressure

(SIDPP), 123
Slug calculations
barrels, 47–48
English units, 51–52
SI units, 52
volume, height, and pressure, 49–51
weight, 48–49

Solids analysis, 198–203
Solids fractions, 203–204
Specific gravity (SG), 2–7
Specific weight, 2
Spotting pills, 76–81
Stripping and snubbing
bottomhole pressure, gas bubble
rising, 149–150

breakover point, 146–147
casing pressure, 148–149
height gain, 148
MASP, 150–151
minimum surface pressure, 147–148

Stuck pipe calculations
free pipe feet, 71–74, 71t
overbalance, 71t, 74–75

Subsea stack
bottomhole pressure, psi, 160–163
casing burst pressure, 154–156
casing pressure, 151
choke line pressure loss, 156–157
choke line velocity, 156–157
MAMW, 153
MASICP, 153–154
maximum mud weight, ppg, 159
minimum conductor casing, 157–159

Surface pressure, 104, 145
Surge pressure
drill collars, 266, 269
drill pipe, 265, 268
example, 263–265, 267–271
K value, 261
maximum pipe velocity, 262
n number, 261
pressure loss, 262
swab pressure, 267
velocity, 262

Swab pressure, 265, 267–271

T

TAIL cement, 221, 223
Tapered cylindrical tanks, 360–361
Tapered drill string, 92
Ton-mile (TM) calculations
coring, 313–314
cutoff, 315–316, 315t
drilling, 313
round trip, 311–312
setting casing, 314
short trip, 314

Top hole drilling, 283–284
Trip margin (TM), 88–89
True vertical depth (TVD), 338–339
Tubing stretch
buoyancy, 330–331
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expansion, 329, 331
string weight, 329, 331
temperature change, 330–331

Tubular capacity, 17–20
casing and drill pipe, 23–25
casing and multiple strings, 25–29
displacement, 20–22

TVD. See True vertical depth (TVD)

V

Volume of cuttings, 127–129
annulus cutting, 301
mud weight of annulus, 302

net transport efficiency, 301
ROP, 302–303

Volume of gas
in cuttings, 129
at flowline, 128–129
formation pores, 127

W

Water-base mud, 206
pit gain from gas kick, 133
surface pressure, gas kick, 132–133

Water saturation, 327
Weight on bit (WOB), 57–58
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